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research is 
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The 

et al.. 1990) and in Swaziland (3.2-3.6Ga; 

These rocks record lithosphere 

and its stabilisat.lon during the period -3.7-3.1 1992). The second stage the 

de",elC:IDmlent of the Archean craton during the Wit et al., 1992). is mx:llrw",." 

and sedimentation as well as widles[)re~~d ril'~nlrnl" emplacement (Tankard et al.. 1 

from the Dominion were likely formed 

whereas subtidal and the Witwatersrand Supergroup and 

Extrusion of 

Complex 

of Arl"·nl!>~.n nl~<::"",m"",rn e]l(posea 
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The Nx:llm~lnl 
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the \J"".n""".,I'1,,,,.n 

was a 

explosEld to southwest and 

are believed to be ,..nl'n"ll"t"'~rt 
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Chapter 2: Geological setting 

(BLlshlmalnlalld SUb[llrovincl~\ occur in ~lIrfl'lC::A tI;~IJU::liUII:ii:li of the Nalma1qucl-N,atal belt {1-1:::lrtn:::In\l at 

between the and Ka.:tO'll'aal craton is The connplEIX and 

reflects numerous :::Ill tJIVLtU Cli events related to the delforrnat:ion and metannorphism of the mobile belt 

(1,2-1 Thomas at at H01wel,er. the n,..co,~iQA of the 

of the Ka.:tov'aal craton is of intElre!~t. some in this 

hava been emlplac::ed within its vicinity, n'Anl'lndlinn on whether the Terrain 

cOlnplrisEld of an Archean greiem~torle belt Cornell at as other rocks of not 

valvinlC! IitlholclgiEIS with constrained ages, but also of diverse nomenclature Schmitz & 

Thomas at at Tankard at is as 

bel,ongling to the Kaalovclai Ol'ovilnce or the Nalna(~ua pro1I1inc:e. the can either be l1.cofiln.col1 

acr:orclino to the loc:aticln of the Brakbos or nn,l'\rir,nh,.com at 

Follnw'inn Cornell at ai, and Schmitz and RnlNrirln ,,,",vv",,,. the Ml'Irvn:::;IA 

Terrain is corlrelalted with the craton and the between the Proterozoic 

Nalmac~ua Pr,,\Jir\t".co and Archean craton is defined the location of the Brakbos 

The next de\,elclpm:ent in the gec)loglical of southern Africa was the Pan-African formation 

of the Gondwana su~)erc::ontinEmt. The of Gondwana was marked the Ordovician to 

Carba,"ifE~roIUs d,epc)sition of the and later to Jurassic sedimentation 

r.nrl!i:i!i:tinn of and terrestrial within the Karoo basin, It Is these 

rocks of the Karoo Super'grCIUP that form the rock to many of the kimberlites in this 

to the to Karoo 

t"nrltin.contl'll flood at 180Ma at that sarved as a barrier to 

kimlber'lite intrusion resulted in violent kimberlite Associated with the 

eruptic>" of the Karoo volcanic was the initiation of the of Gondwana as as the 

paS,Sa!;le of more than one Mesozoic beneath southern & Ie 

have 

Ie 

a role in the petlrogenElsis of South African kimberlites Harris at 

KinlberlitEls tend to intrude in and so the of 

the their to the Ka.ap'II'aal craton 2.1 ). coordinates 

2.1) and ages is to common characteristics of the kimberlites. More 

detailEld n,l'I'ilr,,.inirinnl'il of InUIVll1lUi::Il kimberlite localities are in ApIPenldix A. 

2.2.1 The arche1typ.al group I kimberlite. 

~,.t"ln.con/nl'll group I were with the hard rock 

diamond mines were those kimberlites situated near the town of Kinlbel'lev in the 

Northern Province. These on-craton kimberlites are small down to 

rlArlth!l. within the diatreme and have the root zones 

2-2 
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(Clement, 1982). The mail duster 01 Krml>erley kiml>erlites comprising the De Beers, Du Toits~an, 

Bultfontef1 , Wesselton aoo Kimberley kiml>erlites has l>een extensively described (e.g. Shee, 1985; 

Clement, 1982; Clement e/ "I., 1979) aoo are mentioned here, since they are integral in tIlis stooy for 

c~",ison with tile on-craton Koffiefontein kimberl~e situated in the Free State Province (Table 2.1, 

F'']ure 2.1). Koffiefontein krnberlite is similarly a small pipe (11.1 Ha; Naldo<> at aI, 2004) of mica-poor 

c~racter and has an intrusion age of 90Ma (Davis 1978; Table 2.2), rol.lghly contemporaneoos to t t;e 

!TOUp I Kimberley hnoorlites (84Ma; Clement ef aI., 1979) The Kimoorley kirnberlites aed 

Koffiefonten kiml>erlite have all intrl.lded throogh Archean crystalline basement, overlain by rocks from 

the Karoo Supergroup and Karoo fioo<1 basalt province. 

, , . 

- 1",.; - - 11; _ 
""_: ____ I 
~\ Gr<>up I klmb,rllto 11 
\J c;.-""" ';mbori,,. I I 
i:-i T"n, IU,,"" '""_ • • ! I 

, I 

A 
AlJanlk; Ocean 

Figur<> 2.1. Location of the oo-cratoo klmoorlitos analysoo In thl~ study. The off-craton East Griqualand and 
OOminanlly off-craton ViclOria West District kimberlite provinoos,.-o illuwatod a" "haded fields. The position of 
the Kaapvaal cratoo with., soottlom AfrICa i~ shown for refer"""". FiIllXe actapt<>d 1"'111 C,.-Isoo et lJl. 12{){lO). 

2.2.2 East Griqu~land kimberlites 

The off-craton group I East Griqualan<! kimberlite province exteeds through the Kwazulu-Natal 

Province in South Africa aed into Lesotho. Two kimberlite pipes from this province containing fifty 

dykes an<! tvvelve pipes (Nixon et al" 1983) were selected for study, namely the Zeekoegat sed 

Abbotsford East kimberlites (collectively shown as "East Griqualan<!", FigUfe 2.1). The two krml>erlite 

p~es occur w~hin the vicinity of five ott;er dykes aed may therefore 00 related (Nixon e/ al., 1983), 

The Ram<3!seliso and Mzongwana kimoorlites of the East Gfiqualsn<! krnberlle province have been 

(Clement. 1982). Thll rTl<'W1 duster 01 Kiml>arley kimOOr'Mes COOlprlsing the DIl Beers, Du TOitspan, 

Bultfont",:." Wesslliton and Kimberley klmOOrlites has b""" extoo",vely described (",.g Shee, 1985; 

Cilm"""t, 1982, CI"nlOr>l e/ m., 1979) and ~rll mentIOned here, slnc!! tOOy arll integral In It... study lor 

CorTl!'orlson wlt11lt1t1 on-craton Koff1elontoln kimben~e situated In the Free Slate Pravln<:e (Teble 2.1 , 

l""'9"re 2. I) Kolliefonttlin kfmberlite I~ similarly" small pipe (11.1 Ha, NaKioo et ai, 20(4) of mica-pool 

ch<lracter ""d has lin intrusion age of 90M8 (Davis 1978; T"Ilble 2.2), roug,ly wntemporat1eoo~ m t~ 

!TOUP 1 Kltn/JeOiey krnOOrlites (84Ma; Clemenl eI 31. , 1 >179) The Klmberley kimberlites 8nd 

Koffteloole ., ~iniberlite have ajllntruded throogh Arcl1ean crystalline ba5ernent, overlain by rocks frOl1l 

the Kama SUpergroup all-d Karoo ~OO<I basalt proviflce_ 

" \ 
A 

Alim/Ie Oct!Oln 

Figure 2.1. Loca\J'm of the Of1-cratc<1 ~woorlitos anaiysO<;lln this ~Iudy. The o(f-Cfatan ERSt Gr\quaIlnl1ll1<l 
<lomiI1anlly oll-crnlon V>clCrta West District kimberlil€ proIIiI'"K:aIl aro illustmtod as shadOO !",lds. The flOSitioo of 
tile Kaapva~ "'~10!'1 with" ooutMm AfrICa ~ shown l<>r ref",,,,,,,,, . Filltu adaptod IrC>lll Carlsoo ~r aJ 12(00)-

2.2.2 East Griqualand kimberlltes 

The of I-craton group I East Griquaiand ~imbet1ite provinc~ exteoos ltlroogh the Kwa.ruIU--Nat.ill 

Prov-;'ce In South Africa and Into lesothn. Two kJmberlite pipes 11001 tl1ls proVince containing My 

dy~es afld twelve plp<!s (NIxon et al., t983) were sel6<:lad lor study. namely the Zeeko6gat and 

Abt>otsford East krnberlites (coI/ecIJvely shown as "East GOqualafld", flglKe 2 1). Thll two kimberlite 

ppes occur within the. ~lCinjty of five other dykes end trlay Itlerefore 00 '''ated (NCI(Q.r1 et al., 1983), 

Tl1e Ramat5eliso and Mzongwana kirnberlites althe East Or\:1ualand kimOO!1~e province have been 

" 
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T..,I<I 2.1. Loc;oIion and in1rUO"'" styI .. 01 '"~ analyHd In lh. &udv. Too IIeIaiIs 01 _ .. oI1hIJ kiTl;lertl. 
induOecl lof ~n_ln hs sWdy ar .. :aIso gi ..... 

K,mbe1i1b1 ""'"'." LaIII_ IS! longitud. jEl ~rus," Sil!l R.f .... "'" 
Q.oup I kimIHH~"': 0....,.. .... " 

GoedottooP kIrrb«Iihl H""ov9f ,,'" 2~":25' pi!l'l. dyl<:o. blow Tlis SCUdy 

KoIfief<Jl1teln ~ nt>e rlit~ )(o1li9font",n 29'25' ,,"" pill". dy~9 ThIs study 

KilT'Oeol1itt ~int>e<iites KirT"b9l19y ,," 1& RoeA !181 (2003) 

Group I klmb,rllt .. : Off·craion 

A~tslold Easll<lmOOr\il~ Cl>darvilkl :)0'27' ,'''' ,~ Thilltudy 

HeIlroo 1uroil~"'111 Victori;;o west 3,' , T ",,' "pe, dyl<e Tholl Itud)' 

I"".IIpp8taSontl)'n l<iltt)<lllil~ Vidor\a west 31"1r 21'37' pipe, o!yM n oS Itud')o 

Umtjiel5borg kimWrlile "'-" 
.,.,. ".~ pi~, dyke Herris fIf III ~) 

l"~~ kort>erlil& """",. "'" "". .~ r .... Sludy 

Group II klmo."i l .. ,,: On""' ......... 

a._ ........ t>e~l .. -- 28°01t 24'ilZ -,- ThiS illldy 

NIJW Eland, ~imberlite fIo.hol 28"31' ".,. dyke. blow ThIS &tUlly 

N~""d. kJl'I"tIetlita Bar1<ty Weot ~'", 24"nZ dyke, blow Th is &t1lOy 

FlnsCf1 ki rYtl9f1 ~e POoln\(>Sbur9 28"2,' 23'21' ~,dyke lwal'Hl (2001) 

Stat Kim~rllte ThoorJ .. en dy\<e, blow Ole (2004) 

SwBrtrUW9l1S kimb&l'li19 Rustenbu ... dyke Coe (2004) 

Cr""'p II klml>l~lt ... : Otl-<:ratcn 

Bl8Ilov..y"' ....... ki_t~ Car""""", 00'07 22'4,' "'" Tn. stoay 

Eer'IdeI<ua kirrt>eri~e -- 3t,S' "'~ ~~ "'" ."" 
!.48J\I ~f'rt>etif6 Carnarvon 3d',S' 2t'2 I' pipe, dylo.e Thil $1Ud)I 

',., .. 11 ....... klmMlIltH: On-cmo.. 

Lei"",. ~""""rlM Windsoflon ,,"" 2("'39' pipe TN,Way 

WomOIed<:In ktTt>e<tle Kimberley 23'_" 24' 4:1 ... This fIUdy 

Tr"'.I~onal kirnborlil8S Off-cn.ton 

Drooglonten kimb8rhle Fra.&rtlur~ 31'39" 22'16' dyke TnIs study 

Meltl)l'l WQ/d kim be rlite Vtcloria West 310W 22"45' pipe, dyke Ttitl 81udy 

Sltvery Hom~ I(orri)erlite F rl!:le,t>u 'll 31"'34' 22"16' dyk~ , blow Tl'lirIlludy 

------ -_.-

dal&d at1SOMa (Davi5, 1977) and I~Ma ISmoth., ai, 1S85a), respoclfllely. TIlII East Griclualand 

krlTOM'lft oocur ..oulh at the inJemld border of the Kaapvaal cralon and !lave ~tn.r<led ttvougl'l 1M 

ProterOlOic Na<naqua-Natal bell as well I<aroo SrJPIttglOUP shales. 5811dswnes 3f1(I 1l'Uds10lltlS and 

Stormb ... g IUIsails from the Kama flood bas811 pro~ince. 

2.2.3 VI,torl. West Districl kimberlites 

rna Vlc!orlo West group of domioon~y off-croton kimller1iles comprises \jfoup I, ~oup II and 

trsr1!Iibonal kirnl>e~lte varieties and oocur. just SOU lhwest of the )(aapvaal Craton (Figure 2.1). Somll 

of these krrn~lit1M Were fr5t descril:>ed by Du Toit (1908) nnd morn recently, Robey (198') arod Clark 

T~bo 1.1. L_n ~nd mlrtt&MI 5!YI1t at 1IJ",0,!",1~ InII!yRd ~n. 8lUdy. Tl>I> a..t."liI!; "'_ 01 Ire k~"" 
1nduoN""~.~51iDj1r1"'gI"'. 

I(,mboorll_ Loo:atr"n ua ...... \S! longIt ..... jEl i1tJur.1ve Sll!- Roo .... nlal 

OoOup' lumbe!ft .. ; On-ualon 

GcIo<Iet>lxl~ I<Imbso1Iw1 H""IIV'- """ 2~'25' ~ill'l_ d)o~., bllIIN TIn IIUIdf 

1(otI1.!Qn\oi~ .rmet1it~ KDl!lefonlBin ".,.. ",'00' ~;P4I, dYh nu !!Way 
Kl~I,!~ ~i"bertWi "- .. 1& flUct e.'ai (2OD~1 

~roup I ~Jml>.rllloII': Oll·craton 

ADobIltllloid Easl klmber\il~ c ...... :JO'l21' ,~'" ,~ Tnillti.ld)' 

HoHlrol\ ~III v.<Wri::I WIISI 3t'17' "',.. p~, Dyl<1I TNoI _1Iq 

IQopgiIlIIonl,,, klmballilll Vlctor'ia WI!!il 3 ,Olt· "",. ~po, <l)rll0i TM ."'",. 

UlJlljlNbaog ~ ombe,111e ""-" " .. "." ",pe. dyke. ~m' &1M !2(O.IJ 
ZM~'" kfltlllrlll& """' .. ,.", ".,.. ..., T",awd~ 

Group II .1m",I1 ... " On-<:nllool 

a.IIlbllr6\ ""'l!eft~1I -- ,,~, ~-? .,..- Thilli"'<ly 

New e.niW .i\lberl;te ..... , 28"3'- "'~ dYl<e, blow "'.-N II<M.., dl kll'I"bIII1ite B.a<I<ty Wul ".'" ,,'" dy .... bk>w Thfl. a\\!O'J 

FIf\Sd11!HT'b,'l ltl PooMJ\;)Ol>.>t/ 28'2" ,'" P"i!". <tyIo.e ZWil/lII (200 I) 

Star kll11l)&ri,11 ThelJ rU "er1 dyM!, bloW Co.o (200.(j 

SWo!rlrlOW"" ~""pll<lim RustllllbUro;l ",. eo, (2Q0.4) 

CrOlJp II ~lmbt~lI~ OIf-crae" 

Boa'ld\r.o)nsUJi I lrrtMrit .. Car""""", of" 22'.1' ".. lhOlIWOy ---- -- "." """ "' .. '""-Mend ~tm.ll'lte. a.~~ Jd'1$' d;,' p.pe,dyl.e '""-
l.., .. ~OfIIIlllmOe!IltH: On-cmon 

Leto»to< .... betflt$ """""'" 2T'?? 2~"39' ,,. Th' *'0)' 

WJrnbledQn ~lrrtJertllu Kimbe,ley 28~'1l' 2l0~3" ... ".-
T,_ltlftnlll "'nbo>rl,lfts Off-cato~ 

Dr~lonlnl ~lmw'lll<I F''''..rnur~ a,'38' 22"16' ~~ TI1!!oJMIy 

M,lton Wold ~lmb<lrlit, \i1du1a Wa~ J'0:l(l' 22"'6' rHpe, rryke 11ttr "ud~ 
SIMI,.,. 11Qmlll<'tr'tlflfiilo: F' .... rtwrg 3'~' 22"u' dyk", blOW TN!! LIIUd)r 

- - - -. 
d&IeCl II '&1M;!. ([)ayB. 1971) -aJlCl 152M. \Srrit;! e1 011, 19B5u~ respe<.:ll'IoIy Tl1II East G'lI'!ual&nO 

Iurroer1.les OQCUI south D' !he inferrld iIo'lJII/' or the Klla()lllllli craton 8IId h;Ne I/IlnJdod Il'IrWgrllhe 

P,elel'OlOic; Na!NIq ..... N"tal beU '"s well 1(1100 Supergroup ~IIIes, 51111dsklneoi; 11(1(\ I1'tIOSIOl\llS and 

SIor'maorg !)Malts trom !he KIIRXI floOd basal! ptOVlnc:e. 

2,2.3 Vk:tl>'1 .. WItSI: District kimberlltn 

The Vldorla West group of OotTVnal1~Y Olf.CI81Dn klmberlites comp.-Ises glP<JP I, ~up II III1ll 
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Tabl. 2.2. P...u.;shed e~acement ages 01 SC<l1e 01 the kimberlite;; afl;llysed in U, s 
.sl'!'lY am their res!?"ctl"e dat;ng methods. 
Klmb.rlite Ag . (Ma) D~ting M~thod Ref. 

Group I kimb.rlil;<O: On-craton 
KofIiefOlll;ell kiml:>8J1ite 00.4 U-Pb zircon 

Group I kimt.erlita, Off_craton 
Urijiesberg l<imber1~e 100.7 ± I .4 Rb-Sr phlogopite & whol e rock 

Group II kimberlil<l: On-craton 
B .. llSbank kinb8f,te 121.5 t1.6 Rb-Sr ph!ogopite & wh~e roc!: 
Finsd1 kimtl8rlittl 118.4 U.2 Rb-Sr phlogopite & woole rock 

N ...... Elands kimberlito 
N8w1andS kimtl8rlite 

125.7 U.2 Rb-Sr pHogopite &. whole rock 
114.1 t l.6 Rb-Sr p!1ogopite & whole rock 

Group II kimbQrlit. : Off_craton 

• 

Eendekuil kimberlite 110 Rb-Sr pt"jogopite G 
!.laIkl!:imberilte 11B.8 ±I.O Rb-Sr pt"Oogopit .. &. whole rock d 

Transitional klmb.~lt.: On_craton 
Leicester kiIrtJe~ite U-Pb zircon 

Tran~itional kimb.rlitu: Off-cr~ton 
Drooglol1t~1l kirr-btorlile InB t1.B Rb-Sr phIogopite 
Melton W~d kimb8rlite 143 ±14 U-Pb pero\'Skite 

Ref • ..,nc .. : (a) DaviS (1978). (b) Smith eI.l. (1985a), (c) Allsopp IUrlp<lbi.) in 
Skimer (lg8g) am Id) Smith el a, (lgg4). 

• 

(1994) have silidied v~rious ~spects cl th ese kimberlites, but named th em "Central Cape Provilce" 

and "Prieska P'OIiince" kiml>erlites, respectively. The kim l>erlites analysed in this study have been 

termed "Victoria West District" kimberlites s"",e neither of the pre ~lous names are strictly applicatlle. 

The Victoria West District kimbet1ites are situated Wlthin ~pproxilTl8tel y a 200km radius of th e town of 

Victori~ West. in the Northern Cspe PrOliin<;e (Figl.l'e 2.2). Group I kimberlites selected fIX study 

include the Goedehoop. Hebron, Klir>gatsfontein and Uintjiesberg kimberlites, group II kinbertites 

include the Msrkt, Brandewynsku~ and Eendekui kimberlites, and the Silvery Home, Melton Wold and 

Droogfan te in kimberlites are th e transition~1 kim l>erlites selected for this study. 

The kITllertites generally form small p\:les and/or dykes witn occ~siooal blows, tnat are poony 

exposed unless tn ere have been previous excav~tioos. The I~rgest kimberlite p4'e within th e Victo(~ 

West District is tn e group II Markt I kimbertite p\:le that measures 300m in di~meter (RdJey, 1981). 

Although the kimbet1ites row coosist mostly of weathered yelkw; groond (Figure 2.3s), fuirly fresh 

hypsbyssal krnbertite C~n stll be found ~t some locations (Figure 2.3b). 

Tabl. 2,2. Pl.ibrshed !IflIPiacement lI!Jes of some of the I;I,rberli\es aJl;lI.'ls~d In Ilia 
~."!'Iy IIJlj their res("ctl'le ~tIIlg meth<><Js.. 

Group t kllnbflrl i\llo: On-<;rawn 

l<oIfie.fontet1 kimbeJfite 00, 4 

Group I kimtHorlit., Ofl.aiUgn 

u.Pb zircon 

LlF1jiastJerg );jrrberl~e I 00.1 ~ 1 4 l'itloSr phbgopite B. wroe =1: 

Group II klmtHonil<l: On·cralan 
Bell5bank ki/T1bert<18 , 21.5 il .6 

Fin"'" kJmtl8rlile 
NIOW EI3I"Kls kimberlite 
N8".vI3I1dS kImberlite 

'18.4 t2.2 

'~.1 ll,2 
'10.1 US 

Group II kimbQrllt.: Ofl-cr&tOll 
Eendel(lJiI kimbe!lite 1 t 0 
MaJkt);imben~e 1111,8:>1.0 

T,"n~ltlonal klmb. ~II.: On·cr3lon 
LQjrester f<l1!tl61ute 92.4 

Tra~ltional kimberlit. : OIf-<;l'lIton 

OrOO!llo~'" kirrt>t;rtil" t ng ;t1e 

M8ItonW"a kimt:>erlit~ 14ht4 

Rb-Sr f'hIogopile &. ~e mcl 
Rb·Sr ptqoplW &. whole rod 

Rb·Sr phtC>UC>plte & whole rOClr 

Rb·Sr p~"P'!e &. wlla", rocI<. 

Rb·Sr pt"j<>\IGpite 
Rb-Sr ~~Ite & w/1o!8 rook 

U.Pb zlrCClf1 

l'ief.",nu.: (I) D,,,,,,o; (I 97a), (b) Sri1th ot ai. (tg.a~) , Ie) Allsopp luFlpUbi.) rn 
Skimer (I ~8g.) Sf'll [dl Smitfi BI 81. 11M.). 

• 

• • • 
" 
, , 

• 

d , 

(H194) ~IM" slLldIM varlC>lJt< aspects cI these klntJ erlite~, DUt r.tImed them "Ce~tral Cape PrcY."ce" 

al)d '"Prieska P'ov1nee" k,fml>erliles, respectively. He kfmt>erlites analysed In thIs study My., be..,., 

termed "VICtO'"la West Di.tncl" ktrrlber1 lles sinGe neith~r of th e prel'loos naroos are strilltly applfcabl ... 

The V1ctO'"ta West District klmt>ertltes are situated .....,thin approximately a 200km radius of th e tClWfl 01 

VletorTa Wesl Tn tl16 Northern C~pe Provif1;!;e (Figll'6 2.2). Group I kimOOliites selected 10'" study 

lr1cIUde the Goedelmop. Hebr<n KJlpgatsfooteln and Ulntj;e.berg kirrilienltes. goup II kimbeMes 

ir,,;jude the MSri<l, BrandBWyllSku~ Bnd Ee;ndeiuJ. klmo...rlit"". Bl\d th~ Silvery Han~ , Melton Woid ~nd 

Droogf,.,te l1 klmbertit~s are tfle tr~nsltiooal kim~erlite s selected fQi" th" study. 

The ktrrtlertile. generally rom. .mall pipes andlor dykes with occ8sipnal Olowii", lIl,.t are pooHy 

expos5l1 unless there have boon prevmus excavations, The I,.",est kimberlit~ pipe w~hlrl th e Vlcto<l~ 

We.t Di.tr'ct I~ the groop It Mark! I klrrtler1ite pipe that mellStJres 300m in o i~meter (Robey, 1981). 

A~haug/1 th ~ klmtleri ites MW consist mo5tly af weathered yetlow g'o'md (Figure ~.3ij) , tairlr fresh 

hypabyss al k.."be~ite can sIl l be found at some loc~tiallS (Figure 2.3b). 
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Figure 2.3: {~ I ··Ne~ lher ed yelloo g.OI...Od 01 te ... gfDup II 1 ~~klJll kim t..-r~t~ ny ' ~ bi,,,,,t,,,j by cc>unlry moo, 
Goo lo;l ical h<Vl1mer I e< SCiJI ~ . (hi 1"lrU'"Hl of " 11yp.!byss"1 kirnber~le dy~e il1to weathered diatrerne facies 
"rn ber~te from the transitional Melton Wold bmt..-ril " _ Geoh)gi[;ai h~ m"Hll for ";,, I ~ . lei Hydr"" , e fr~ Gt", i"g 
brotw""" Ih~ Ir ",,,ili,.,,,1 Si",elY HOOlO ~imberlita "n~ Uea.r...fort Gmup country rock . Hand ~ns fe< , ca o, 

Figure 2.3: {~I ··Ne~lhered yelloo g.or...nd 01 t~ ... g'oup II I ~n<1ekIJ" >.im_~t~ ny' ~ br'~Gt",1 by cc>unlry moo, 
Goolo;lical hwnm .... Ie< scol ~ (hi Ir~ru"lI1 oT " 11Yi"'byss~1 klmber~le dy~e il1to weathered diatreme fac",s 
"mber~te from the transit"",,,, Melton Wold k""_il ~. Ge<>Cog" .. 1 h~m"\rll for ";,,I ~ lei Hydr"" , e fr~GtlJlillg 
brotw",," 1m, Ir ",,,ili<:.,,,1 Si",e,y HOO19 ~imberllte "n~ Ue<ltl.Jert GmlJP country rock Hand).,rn; fe< ,Gao, 
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Chapter 2: Geological setting 

The transitional kimberlites are the oldest kimberlites within the Victoria West District and have 

Jurassic emplacement ages (i43-i74Ma; Smith et al., 1994). The group II Markt and Eendekuil 

kimberlite intrusion ages (ii7Ma and ii0Ma, respectively; Smith et al., 1994; Allsopp, 1989 in 

Skinner, 1989) are not too dissimilar in age to other Cretaceous on-craton group II kimberlites (Table 

2.2). The group I Uintjiesberg kimberlite (10iMa; Smith et al., 1985a) is, however, slightly older than 

the on-craton group I Koffiefontein and Kimberley kimberlites. A second pulse of group I kimberlite 

activity in the Victoria West District has also been recognised at -75Ma for the Haartebeesfontein and 

Britstown kimberlites (Smith et al., 1994). Given that the Haartebeesfontein kimberlite occurs on the 

same farm as the Hebron kimberlite, and the proximity of the Klipgatsfontein kimberlite to the Hebron 

kimberlite, a similar age is assumed for these two kimberlites. 

The country rock into which most of the Victoria West District kimberlites have been emplaced and are 

subsequently exposed within, are shales and sandstones of the Beaufort Group (Figure 2.3c), 

whereas kimberlites situated in the northern part of the study area (Uintjiesberg, Markt and 

Brandewynskui! kimberlites), are surrounded by Ecca Group sedimentary rocks. Even though the 

Proterozoic Namaqua basement within this area is not exposed, most of the kimberlites are located to 

the west of the inferred location of the Brakbos fault and hence the Kaapvaal craton margin (Figure 

2.2; the actual Brakbos fault is exposed to the north of the Victoria West District kimberlites, but its 

trace has been correlated by magnetic lineaments by Schmitz and Bowring (2004». This is consistent 

with the suite of eclogite, granulite, amphibolite, and greenschist facies lower crustal xenoliths 

entrained by some of these kimberlites, that are Mesoproterozoic in age, and have geothermal 

gradients that most likely represent the Namaqua-Natal metamorphic event (Schmitz & Bowring, 2004; 

Huang et al., 1995; Robey, 1981). However, the group I Goedehoop kimberlite is located further to 

east than the geological maps of Schmitz and Bowring (2004) and other authors (e.g. Skinner et al., 

1992) and therefore its location relative to the craton is speculative. If the trend of the position of the 

craton boundary of Schmitz and Bowring (2004) is continued, it appears as though the Goedehoop 

kimberlite has been emplaced through Archean basement of the Kaapvaal craton (Figure 2.2). 

2.2.4. Barkly West and Boshof kimberlltes 

Two of the three on-craton group II kimberlites in this study are located near Barkly West (Newlands 

and Bellsbank kimberlites) in the Northern Cape Province, whereas the New Elands kimberlite occurs 

near Boshof in the Free State Province (Table 2.1). The Newlands and Bellsbank kimberlites both 

comprise en echelon dyke systems whereas the New Elands kimberlite consists of two intersecting 

dykes. The group II Finsch kimberlite pipe is a 17.9Ha pipe (Clement, 1982) with associated dykes 

situated near the town of Postmasburg in the Northern Cape Province and geochemical data from the 

Finsch kimberlite is also included in this study for comparison (Zwane, 2001; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 

1992). Ages of intrusion for all four of the klmberlites are -i20Ma (Table 2.2), an age characteristic of 

group II kimberlites situated in the western half of the Kaapvaal craton. The kimberlites have intruded 

through Archean basement overlain by either the conglomerates, arenites, dolomites, and banded iron 

formations of the Griqualand West Supergroup (Finsch and Bellsbank kimberlites) or shales, 
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Chapter 2: Geological setting 

sandstones, mudstones of the Karoo Supergroup (Newlands, New Elands kimberlites). In addition, the 

Newlands kimberlite is covered with a veneer of Tertiary Kalahari Group calcrete. 

2.2.5 Wimbledon and leicester klmberlltes 

Both the Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites are on-craton transitional kimberlites situated in the 

Northern Cape Province. The Wimbledon kimberlite pipe is situated close to the town of Kimberley 

and has an unusually mica-rich character in contrast to typical group I kimberlites. The Leicester 

kimberlite has a typical group I kimberlite age (92Ma;Davis, 1978) and is situated within a cluster of 

-120Ma Barkly West group II kimberlite dykes. The Leicester kimberlite also carries the chrome-poor 

megacryst suite minerals like many group I kimberlites, but occurs in a district dominated by group II 

kimberlites that are known for their absence of megacrysts (Gurney & Menzies, 1998). The 

Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites have intruded through Karoo shales and dolerites underlain by 

Archean basement. 

2.3 Kimberlite sample selection 

Kimberlites chosen for study were selected to represent the group I, group II and transitional kimberlite 

varieties distributed in both on- and off-craton tectonic environments. More specifically, hypabyssal 

kimberlite samples were chosen that showed the least degree of alteration, weathering and crustal 

contamination in hand specimen. Samples were selected to represent a variety of petrographic types 

such as macrocrystic and sparsely macrocrystic kimberlite, especially for cogenetic sample suites. The 

majority of the analysed kimberlite samples were obtained from a collection housed at the University 

of Cape Town. In addition, drill core samples from the Brandewynskuil, Droogfontein and Eendekuil 

kimberlites were obtained from the De Beers Geoscience Centre, some of which were geochemically 

analysed and dated by Clark (1994). The De Beers' Brandewynskuil, Droogfontein and Eendekuil 

kimberlite samples have the prefixes 1731261K6I-, 173/27/K19/- and 1731181K2I- respectively, that 

have been dropped here for brevity. A few of the Victoria West district kimberlite samples were 

collected by the author during a field trip to observe field relationships shown at some of the kimberlite 

locations. 
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3.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER 3 

PETROGRAPHY 

Wagner (1914) first recognised the existence of two distinct petrographic varieties of South African 

kimberlites, namely "basaltic" and "Iamprophyric" (micaceous) kimberlites. However, given that 

kimberlites are not truly basaltic in texture or mineralogy (Skinner & Clement, 1977), a more 

appropriate mineralogical classification scheme was subsequently proposed by Skinner and Clement 

(1977) and then Clement and Skinner (1979). This later classification system has generally been 

accepted and is the basis on which the kimberlites in this study have been described and classified. 

The samples analysed in this study are all hypabyssal facies kimberlite and can be divided according 

to texture, into macrocrystic or aphanitic kimberlite varieties (Clement et al., 1984; Clement & Skinner, 

1979). Macrocrysts have been designated as those anhedral crystals larger than 2mm in size and the 

non-genetic term refers to the predominantly olivine crystals that may have been derived from 

disaggregated mantle xenoliths (Ie Roex et al., 2003; Clement et al., 1984). Kimberlite samples with 

greater than 10 volume % macrocrysts have accordingly been classified as macrocrystic. A second 

population of euhedral to subhedral olivine phenocrysts as well as phlogopite and diopside 

phenocrysts have also been recognised. The term phenocryst has been used for those crystals with a 

euhedral habit that are greater than 1mm in size, although smaller microphenocrysts « 1mm) may 

also be recognised. Fragments of macrocrysts may be smaller than 2mm in size, but can be 

distinguished from phenocrysts by their anhedral habit, deformation features and association with 

other minerals (Skinner, 1989). All crystals smaller than 0.5mm in size have been classified as either 

matrix phases or microphenocrysts. There are five minerals that commonly form the matrix of 

kimberlites, viz. phlogopite, calcite, serpentine, diopside and monticellite, and kimberlites are classified 

mineralogically according to the relative modal abundance of these minerals (Skinner & Clement, 

1977). Ilmenite and spinel, collectively termed opaque oxides here, as well as perovskite and apatite 

are accessory minerals in the analysed kimberlites. 

The petrographic variation shown by South African kimberlites is diverse and broad differences in 

texture and mineralogy occur even on the scale of petrographic thin sections. Bearing this in mind, the 

aim of this chapter is to give a general picture of the characteristics of the group I, group II and 

transitional kimberlites selected for analysis, as well as to highlight the differences and similarities 

between kimberlite varieties. This is essential in order to evaluate the degree to which the kimberlites 

have been affected by alteration, crustal contamination, macrocryst entrainment and fractional 

crystallisation (Section 8.2-8.5). 
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Chapter 3: Petrography 

The classification of the kimberlite samples studied here and the relative modal proportion of their 

constituent mineral phases is presented in Table 3.1. Further petrographic descriptions and 

photomicrographs of individual kimberlite samples are given in Appendix B. Proportions of mineral 

phases have been deduced by visual estimation and not by point counting, given that the macrocrystic 

character of kimberlites may vary sharply over the distance of a few centimetres (e.g. Ie Roex et a/., 

2003). 

3.2 Group I kimberlites 

Both on-craton (Goedehoop and Koffiefontein) and off-craton (Abbotsford East, Hebron, 

Klipgatsfontein and Zeekoegat) group I kimberlites are petrographically fairly similar and are 

mineralogically classified as serpentine calcite kimberlites or calcite kimberlites. The kimberlite 

samples have a typical macrocrystic texture comprising anhedral macrocrysts with smaller euhedral 

phenocrysts set in a fine-grained matrix. The macrocryst content of the kimberlite may vary from 10-33 

volume % and kimberlites with less than 15 volume % macrocrysts have been classified as sparsely 

macrocrystic (Abbotsford East kimberlite). Olivine is the dominant macrocryst phase, with phlogopite 

and opaque oxide macrocrysts being less abundant. The olivine macrocrysts may constitute up to 20 

volume % of the kimberlite (e.g. Koffiefontein kimberlite), be as large as 10mm and are generally 

subhedral to anhedral in character. Fresh olivine macrocryst cores occur in the Goedehoop, 

Klipgatsfontein and Zeekoegat kimberlites, but for the Koffiefontein, Abbotsford East and· Hebron 

kimberlites, the serpentinisation reaction has been more pervasive and has proceeded beyond the 

alteration of just rims and fractures of macrocrysts. Some serpentinised olivine macrocrysts are yellow 

(Klipgatsfontein kimberlite), whereas others have turned slightly blue that may due to some additional 

chloritisation (Koffiefontein, Abbotsford East kimberlites). The blue colouration of olivine macrocrysts 

occurs in conjunction with opaque oxide rims around the macrocryst, inferred to be related to the 

exsolution of Fe during the serpentinisation reaction (Figure 3.1 a; Clement, 1982). 

Phlogopite macrocrysts are the next most abundant macrocryst phase and contribute -10 volume % 

to the kimberlites. Even though the edges of the macrocrysts are typically corroded, their elongate 

habit is still well defined. Phlogopite macrocrysts in the Koffiefontein, Goedehoop, Hebron and 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlites all exhibit deformation features, e.g. kink banding and undulose extinction. 

The pale-coloured phlogopite macrocrysts are often wedged open along cleavage planes by calcite 

stringers. Equant opaque oxides may be concentrated along these calcite stringers or alternatively 

form rims surrounding the macrocrysts (Figure 3.1 b; Goedehoop, Koffiefontein kimberlites). Phlogopite 

macrocrysts from Hebron kimberlite samples HEB 1A and HEB 1B are completely calcitised, but 

recognisable by their lath-shape and association with opaque oxide crystals. Euhedral to anhedral 

opaque oxide macrocrysts are present in the Hebron and Klipgatsfontein kimberlites (Figure 3.1 c) and 

are correlated with numerous ilmenite macrocrysts identified in hand speCimens (possibly belonging to 

the kimberlite "megacryst suite", Boyd & Nixon, 1975). In thin section, these ilmenite macrocrysts are 

typically characterised by groundmass perovskite aggregations along their rims. 
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Chapter 3: Petrography 

Euhedral to subhedral olivine phenocrysts and microphenocrysts are present in all of the samples, 

although the relative abundance may vary from 10 volume % (Abbotsford East kimberlite) up to 30 

volume % (Koffiefontein, Goedehoop kimberlites). Serpentinisation of olivine phenocrysts has 

proceeded from just being confined to rims and fractures (Goedehoop, Klipgatsfontein kimberlites), to 

enveloping the entire phenocryst (Koffiefontein, Abbotsford East, Hebron, Zeekoegat kimberlites). 

Some calcitisation has also occurred along rims and fractures of olivine phenocrysts from the 

Goedehoop and Hebron kimberlites (Figure 3.1 d). Phlogopite phenocrysts, which only occur in Hebron 

kimberlite sample JJG 4295, are euhedral to subhedral in character and show strong pleochroism. 

Calcite and serpentine form the predominant ground mass phases of these serpentine calcite 

kimberlites and calcite kimberlites that are either uniform or segregationary in texture (Clement & 

Skinner, 1979). Kimberlites with uniform groundmass texture have regularly dispersed interstitial 

serpentine and calcite crystals (Abbotsford East, Goedehoop and Zeekoegat kimberlites), whereas the 

Koffiefontein, Klipgatsfontein and Hebron kimberlites, have groundmass serpentine and calcite 

crystals inter-grown with each other that have developed into lobate and irregular shaped 

segregations. The serpentine-calcite segregations are particularly well developed in the 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlite (Figure 3.1e, f), where the rhombohedral shaped calcite crystals may be as 

large as 500llm and the segregations themselves, up to a few millimetres in size. 

Phlogopite also constitutes a groundmass phase in the Kofflefontein, Abbotsford East, and Zeekoegat 

kimberlites, as well as in Hebron kimberlite sample JJG 4295. The phlogopite crystals are fairly sparse 

(-5 volume % of the kimberlite), have a stubby character and vary in size between 100 and 3001lm. 

Groundmass phlogopite crystals in the Kofflefontein kimberlite are orange-brown in colour, but 

colourless in Hebron kimberlite sample JJG 4295. Phlogopite crystals in the Abbotsford East and 

Zeekoegat kimberlites are very altered and rimmed by opaque oxide crystals. 

Groundmass opaque oxide and lesser perovskite crystals may constitute up to 7 volume % of the 

kimberlite. The opaque oxide crystals are typically euhedral, equant and 100llm in size (Figure 3.1 g). 

The subhedral perovskite crystals are of similar dimensions and may form aggregates 300-500llm in 

size. An atoll texture, comprising perovskite rims surrounding opaque oxide crystals occurs in the 

Hebron kimberlite (samples HEB 1A and HEB 1 B). Euhedral needles of apatite, 100-3001lm in size, 

that commonly occur within or surrounding serpentine-calcite segregations, have also been 

recognised in the analysed group I kimberlites samples. 
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Hebron kimberlite (samples HIEB 1A and HIEB 1B). Euhedral needles of 1 in 

that commonly occur within or surrounding serpentine-calcite segregations, have also been 

in the analysed group I I€lmnAri 
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Figure 3.1: Photomicrographs of selected features of group I kimberlite samples. Photomicrographs 

are shown in plane polarised light, unless otherwise indicated. 

(a) Kofflefontein kimberlite (KK 6): Anhedral olivine macrocryst that is completely serpentinised. 

Opaque oxides form the rim of the macrocryst. Field of view is 3mm. 

(b) Goedehoop kimberlite (JAR 30012): A phlogopite macrocryst with an opaque oxide studded 

rim. Field of view is 1.2mm. 

(c) Hebron kimberlite (JJG 4295): Ilmenite macrocryst and a serpentinised olivine phenocryst. 

Field of view is 2.5mm. 

(d) Goedehoop kimberlite (JJG 4282): Subhedral olivine phenocryst with serpentinisation and 

calcitisation along the phenocryst rim. Some fresh olivine still remains in the core of the 

phenocryst. Cross polarised light, field of view is 1.8mm. 

(e) Klipgatsfontein kimberlite (JAR 31012): An irregular shaped serpentine-calcite segregation 

where individual calcite crystals are visible. Field of view is 1 mm. 

(f) Klipgatsfontein kimberlite (JAR 31012): Serpentine-calcite segregation comprising well 

developed euhedral calcite crystals. O.5mm in size, is visible. Cross polarised light, field of view is 

1mm. 

(g) Kofflefontein kimberlite (KK 3): Euhedral to subhedral perovskite crystals with smaller opaque 

oxides. Serpentinised olivine phenocrysts also occur. Field of view is O.8mm. 
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3.3 Group II kimberlites 

Both on-craton group II kimberlites; Bellsbank, Newlands and New Elands kimberlites, as well as off

craton group II kimberlites; Brandewynskuil, Eendekuil and Markt klmberlites, are classified as 

phlogopite kimberlites or calcite phlogopite/phlogopite calcite kimberlites, according to the dominance 

of calcite and phlogopite as groundmass phases. The kimberlites are typically characterised by the 

presence of macrocrysts and phenocrysts set in a fine to very fine-grained matrix. All of the group II 

kimberlites are macrocrystic (up to 45 volume % macrocrysts), except for two sparsely macrocrystic 

New Elands kimberlite samples (NEE K6 and NEE K10). Anhedral olivine macrocrysts are the most 

abundant macrocryst phase (10-30 volume % of the kimberlite), may be as large as 15mm (Eendekuil 

kimberlite sample K2I6) and are variably altered, either by serpentinisation along fractures (Bellsbank, 

Newlands and Markt kimberlites) or by calcitisation in patches (New Elands kimberlite). Olivine 

macrocrysts may also have chloritised rims (Markt kimberlite), or rims formed by phlogopite 

microphenocrysts (Brandewynskuil kimberlite). Fresh olivine macrocryst cores are however, still 

recognised in a few of the kimberlite samples (e.g. Eendekuil kimberlite; Figure 3.2a). 

Phlogopite macrocrysts are typically strained (e.g. undulose extinction, kink banding) and variably 

altered by chloritisation. Phlogopite macrocrysts are notably absent in the New Elands kimberlite, in 

contrast to other group II kimberlites that host up to 20 volume % phlogopite macrocrysts. The 

macrocrysts tend to show strong pleochroism and are rimmed by tetraferriphlogopite or chlorite (e.g. 

Newlands kimberlite; Figure 3.2b). Phlogopite macrocrysts from the Eendekuil kimberlite have a 

slightly flow aligned texture and are always wedged open along cleavage planes by calcite stringers. 

Garnet macrocrysts have been recognised in two of the Newlands kimberlite samples (JJG 24 and KN 

2). In sample JJG 24, two anhedral, heavily fractured, garnet macrocrysts of approximately 2mm in 

size occur, one of which is rimmed by kelyphite (Figure 3.2c), and the other, by chlorite. A 1mm 

anhedral orange garnet macrocryst also occurs in the hand specimen of Markt kimberlite sample MRK 

1. Subhedral opaque oxide macrocrysts, 1 mm in length are also present in some of the Newlands 

kimberlite samples (JJG 24 and JJG 6198). 

Olivine phenocrysts are ubiquitous in all of the analysed group II kimberlites and may constitute up to 

35 volume % of the kimberlite. However, olivine microphenocrysts that may be as small as 200llm in 

size and characteristically occur in all kimberlite samples, are most notably absent from the Eendekuil 

kimberlite. The subhedral olivine phenocrysts are variably serpentinised in most kimberlites, although 

they are completely altered in the off-craton Brandewynskuil and Eendekuil kimberlite samples. Some 

calcitisation of the interior of olivine phenocrysts has also occurred in the New Elands kimberlite 

samples (NEE K6 and NEE K10). Similarly to the olivine macrocrysts, the olivine phenocrysts of the 

Brandewynskui! kimberlite are rimmed by aggregations of phlogopite microphenocrysts. Tabular 

phlogopite phenocrysts are characterised by tetraferriphlogopite rims and the phenocrysts themselves 

have only been recognised in a few of the kimberlite samples (New Elands kimberlite sample NEE K11; 

Brandewynskuil kimberlite samples K6I8 and K6I11), other than the Eendekuil kimberlite where they 
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are very common and characterised by the presence of calcite stringers (Figure 3.2d). Rare subhedral 

diopside phenocrysts are also present in Eendekuil kimberlite sample EKL 1. 

Short stubby, interlocking phlogopite crystals, rimmed by tetraferriphlogopite form the dominant (15-40 

volume %) groundmass phase in most of the analysed group II kimberlites (Figure 3.2e). Groundmass 

calcite crystals are the next most common matrix phase (up to 30 volume %). Consequently, the group 

II kimberlites are classified as phlogopite kimberlite (Newlands), calcite phlogopite kimberlite 

(Bellsbank, New Elands, Eendekuil) or phlogopite calcite kimberlite (Markt). Brandewynskuil kimberlite 

however, comprises both serpentine phlogopite kimberlite (K6/8 and K6/11) and phlogopite serpentine 

diopside kimberlite varieties (K6/12 and K6/14). The Bellsbank and Newlands kimberlites are 

characterised by very fine-grained ground mass phlogopite laths (50-100llm), in contrast to other group 

II kimberlites where the ground mass is not as fine-grained (100-500llm). The groundmass of the 

BelJsbank and Newlands kimberlites is also relatively green in colour due to the chloritisation of the 

matrix phlogopite. 

Groundmass calcite tends to be interstitial although it occurs in segregations in the New Elands 

kimberlite samples NE K6, NE K10, Newlands kimberlite sample JJG 24 and all of the Eendekuil 

kimberlite samples. Calcite segregations in the Eendekuil kimberlite may be as large as 4mm in size 

and the rhombohedral shape of calcite crystals is also evident (e.g. sample EKL 1). Groundmass 

calcite is generally colourless although in the Markt kimberlite, calcite crystals are distinctively brown. 

Many of the kimberlites have some interstitial groundmass serpentine (less than 12 volume %) but in 

New Elands kimberlite sample NE K11 and in all of the Brandewynskui! kimberlites samples, 

serpentine occurs as the dominant ground mass phase (up to 20 volume % of the kimberlite), some of 

which is likely to be secondary in origin. Matrix serpentine in the Brandewynskuil kimberlite occurs in 

conjunction with acicular phlogopite laths as well as euhedral to subhedral diopside laths. 

Accessory opaque oxides and perovskite crystals are very fine-grained (20-50llm) and relatively 

sparse (combined volume is -3% of the kimberlite). Perovskite crystals may be poikolitically enclosed 

in phlogopite microphenocrysts (e.g. New Elands kimberlite; Figure 3.2f). Accessory apatite has also 

been recognised and varies in size from 50-100J.l.m to 500llm, respectively, in the Markt (e.g. MRK 1) 

and New Elands kimberlite samples (NE K6 and NE K10). 
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Figure 3.2: Photomicrographs of selected features of group II kimberlite samples. Photomicrographs 

are shown in plane polarised light, unless otherwise indicated. 

(a) Eendekuil kimberlite (EKL 1): Fresh olivine macrocryst with some serpentinisation along rims 

and fractures. Field of view is 3mm. 

(b) Newlands kimberlite (JJG 24): Green chlorite alteration rim that surrounds a tabular phlogopite 

macrocryst. Field of view is 1 .2mm. 

(c) Newlands kimberlite (JJG 24): Anhedral garnet macrocryst surrounded by a kelyphite rim. 

Field of view is 2.5mm. 

(d) Eendekuil kimberlite (EKL 1): Phlogopite microphenocrysts with stringers of calcite that have 

wedged open the phlogopite cleavage planes. Tetraferriphlogopite rims also occur on phenocrysts. 

Field of view is 1.2mm. 

(e) Markt kimberlite (MRK 1): Tetraferriphlogopite and brown coloured calcite form the kimberlite 

matrix. Lesser amounts of small opaque oxide and perovskite crystals also occur in the 

groundmass. Field of view is 0.5mm. 

(f) New Elands kimberlite (NE K6): Coarse-grained phlogopite microphenocrysts that have 

poikolitically enclosed opaque oxide and perovskite grains. Field of view is 0.4mm. 
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3.4 Transitional kimberlites 

On-craton transitional kimberlites (Wimbledon and Leicester) as well as off-craton transitional 

kimberlites (Droogfontein, Melton Wold and Silvery Home) show wide inter-kimberlite petrographic 

variation with serpentine, calcite, phlogopite or diopside occurring as dominant groundmass phases. 

All of the kimberlites are either macrocrystic (up to 33 volume % macrocrysts), or sparsely 

macrocrystic (e.g. Silvery Home kimberlite sample SLH 3). Olivine macrocrysts are ubiquitous and can 

be serpentinised along fractures (Melton Wold, Silvery Home kimberlites), pervasively serpentinised 

(Droogfontein kimberlite) or sometimes calcitised in the interiors of macrocrysts (Wimbledon 

kimberlite). Opaque oxides may occur as inclusions in the anhedral olivine macrocrysts and the 

association with serpentine, suggests a possible secondary origin of the opaque oxides (Leicester 

kimberlite sample JJG 6054). Opaque oxides may also form a fine dusting over the olivine 

macrocrysts (Melton Wold, Silvery Home kimberlites). Phlogopite macrocrysts identified in the 

Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites are characterised by typical strain features, as well as calcite 

stringers that have wedged open cleavage planes (Figure 3.3a, b). 

Subhedral olivine phenocrysts that constitute between 10 (Leicester kimberlite sample JJG 4328) and 

30 volume % (Melton Wold kimberlite sample MLW 1) of the kimberlite are also variably altered, 

(Figure 3.3c), but fresh olivine cores do exist in some of the Silvery Home kimberlite samples (SLH 7, 

SLH 9 and SLH 11). Phlogopite phenocrysts present in the Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites tend 

to be green in colour due to the chloritisation of the rims and fractures (Figure 3.3d). In contrast, 

phlogopite phenocrysts from the Silvery Home and Droogfontein kimberlites are characterised by 

tetraferriphlogopite rims. 

The types of groundmass phases present vary between individual kimberlites, with calcite being the 

predominant matrix phase for the phlogopite calcite Wimbledon kimberlite and serpentine calcite 

Leicester kimberlite. In contrast, phlogopite is the dominant matrix phase for samples from 

Droogfontein (serpentine phlogopite kimberlite), Silvery Home (serpentine phlogopite and diopside 

phlogopite kimberlite) and Melton Wold kimberlites (phlogopite calcite kimberlite). The groundmass of 

the Leicester kimberlite is characterised by interstitial and segregationary calcite and serpentine, with 

minor equant phlogopite laths and granular monticellite (10~m in size). Wimbledon kimberlite is 

characterised by interstitial and segregationary calcite, as well as stubby, green, chloritised 

ground mass phlogopite crystals. Two distinct facies of kimberlite have been recognised in the Silvery 

Home kimberlite, namely diopside phlogopite kimberlite and phlogopite serpentine kimberlite, the 

former phase showing similarity to the Droogfontein kimberlite. Groundmass diopside crystals in the 

Droogfontein and Silvery Home kimberlites (SLH 3, SLH 7 and SLH 9) tend to be euhedral in 

character and fairly small (30-50~m). A second diopside kimberlite phase, characterised by pale green 

coloured, irregular shaped domains with a concentric ring structure has also been recognised in the 

Droogfontein kimberlite. These diopside kimberlite domains are similar to microxenoliths in the 

Dutoitspan kimberlite, described and interpreted by Clement (1982) to represent partially resorbed 

fragments of country rock. Melton Wold kimberlite sample MLW 4 is classified as a carbonated 
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Figure 3.3: Photomicrographs of selected features of transitional kimberlite samples. 

Photomicrographs are shown in plane polarised light, unless otherwise indicated. 

(a) Leicester kimberlite (JJG 4326): Phlogopite macrocryst where cleavage planes have been 

wedged open by calcite stringers. Abundant opaque oxide grains also occur along the calcite 

stringers. Field of view is 1.2mm. 

(b) Leicester kimberlite (JJG 4328): Kink banded phlogopite macrocryst. Cross polarised light, 

field of view is 1.2mm. 

(c) Wimbledon kimberlite (WIMB 1): Serpentinised and carbonatised olivine phenocryst with an 

opaque oxide rim. Cross polarised light. field of view is 1.8mm. 

(d) Leicester kimberlite (JJG 4328): Phlogopite macrocryst and a phlogopite microphenocryst. 

Some chloritisation has occurred along the phenocryst rim. The neighbouring calcite segregation 

has a distinctive tabular habit and may be an alteration product of a previous phase. Field of view 

is 1.2mm. 

(e) Droogfontein kimberlite (K1912): A coarse-grained phlogopite microphenocryst that has 

poikolitically enclosed some opaque oxide and perovskite crystals. Field of view is O.4mm. 

(1) Droogfontein kimberlite (K1912): Euhedral perovskite crystals that have been poikolitically 

enclosed by phlogopite. Green serpentine also occurs as a groundmass phase in the kimberlite. 

Field of view is O.4mm. 
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kimberlite since all macrocryst, phenocryst and matrix phases have been calcitised by very distinctive 

cross cutting calcite veins. 

Equant opaque oxides (20-50Ilm) and euhedral perovskite crystals (50-100llm) together contribute 3-7 

volume % to the kimberlite. Perovskite crystals may also be poikolitically enclosed in phlogopite 

crystals (Droogfontein, Silvery Home kimberlites; Figure 3.3e, f) and the perovskite crystals sometimes 

occur in small circular structures in the Droogfontein kimberlite. Apatite is particularly evident in the 

Wimbledon kimberlite (4 volume % of the kimberlite) and occurs as elongate laths or hexagonal basal 

sections up to 250llm in size. 

3.5 Comparison of on- and off-craton kimberlites 

Group I kimberlites analysed in this study are either serpentine-calcite kimberlites or calcite kimberlites 

and therefore show typical group I characteristics similar to the well-known on-craton Kimberley 

kimberlites (e.g. Clement, 1982). The only marked difference between the off-craton kimberlites and 

the Kimberley kimberlites is the lack of groundmass monticellite in the off-craton kimberlites, but since 

primary monticellite is prone to alteration by serpentine and calcite (Clement, 1982). its paucity may 

represent the more altered nature of the off-craton kimberlites. Off-craton kimberlites also tend to be 

relatively more sparsely macrocrystic in comparison to the Kimberley kimberlites (Shee. 1985; 

Clement, 1982) but the very macrocrystic nature of the off-craton Uinijiesberg kimberlite (Harris et al., 

2004), suggests that the difference is probably not significant. 

Generally no systematic differences have been recognised between group II kimberlite occurrences. 

The relatively altered nature of some of the group II kimberlites (e.g. off-craton Brandewynskuil and 

Eendekuil kimberlites) also makes petrographic comparisons more ambiguous. Typically the on-craton 

New Elands and off-craton Brandewynskuil and Eendekuil kimberlites are similar to other on-craton 

kimberlite occurrences, such as the Finsch kimberlite (Clement, 1982) and Swartruggens and Star 

kimberlites (Coe, 2004) These kimberlites consist of fine-grained dominant groundmass phlogopite 

with or without diopside and typically are brown in thin section as well as hand specimen. Varying 

petrographic characteristics of the on-craton Newlands and Bellsbank kimberlite dykes (e.g. very flne

grained phlogopite with lesser ground mass calcite) in comparison to normal group II kimberlites are 

mostly just manifestations of differing crystallisation conditions. Other features of on-craton and off

craton group II kimberlites such as nature of macrocrysts and phenocrysts. abundance and size of 

groundmass opaque oxide and perovskite crystals are similar. Skinner et al. (1992) recognised the 

presence of groundmass sanidine and amphibole in some of the off-craton group II kimberlites from 

the Victoria West District, but these mineral phases have not been observed this study. 

Significant differences in petrography are recognised between on- and off-craton transitional 

kimberlites, the first of which is the affinity of the on-craton transitional kimberlites to group I 

kimberlites, whereas off-craton transitional kimberlites are more petrographically similar to group II 
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kimberlites. On-craton transitional kimberlites are rich in groundmass calcite with lesser serpentine 

(Leicester kimberlite) or phlogopite (Wimbledon kimberlite). Off-craton transitional kimberlites are all 

rich in groundmass phlogopite, with or without minor groundmass diopside. Calcite segregations are 

common in the on-craton Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites and also occur in the off-craton Melton 

Wold kimberlite. Groundmass monticellite is only recognised in the on-craton Leicester kimberlite. 

Matrix phlogopite crystals are also typically coarser grained in the off-craton kimberlites (300-500llm) 

than the on-craton kimberlites (-50llm). 

3.6 Comparison of group I, group II and transitional kimberlites 

Essential petrographic differences between the three kimberlite groups have been recognised in the 

nature of their groundmass and accessory minerals, both in this study and by previous authors (e.g. 

Mitchell, 1995; Skinner et al., 1992; Skinner, 1989). Group I kimberlites are characterised by dominant 

ground mass calcite and serpentine (groundmass monticellite was not recognised in the kimberlites in 

this study), that may occur in a segregationary or interstitial groundmass texture. with accessory 

opaque oxides, perovskite and apatite. In contrast to group I kimberlites. group II kimberlites are 

dominated by groundmass phlogopite and diopside, although some very phlogopite-rich group I 

kimberlites have been recognised (Shee, 1985; Clement, 1982). Minor groundmass serpentine does 

occur in some group II kimberlites, but where it is more volumetrically abundant (e.g. Brandewynskuil 

kimberlite). it is probably secondary in origin. The matrix opaque oxides and perovskite crystals in 

group II kimberlites also tend to be smaller and sparser than in group I kimberlites. On-craton 

transitional kim berlites , Leicester and Wimbledon show no significant differences to group I 

kimberlites, whereas differences do occur between the off-craton transitional kimberlites and group II 

kimberlites. Both group II kimberlites and off-craton transitional kimberlites are characterised by 

dominant groundmass phlogopite, rimmed by tetraferriphlogopite but the matrix of the transitional 

kimberlites is generally not as fine-grained as group II kimberlites. In addition, perovskite and opaque 

oxide microphenocrysts in transitional kimberlites are slightly coarser and more abundant than in 

group II kimberlites. Olivine, phlogopite and opaque oxide macrocrysts are common to all kimberlite 

groups and although garnet macrocrysts were only observed in the group II kimberlites, this is likely 

just a feature of the sampling. 
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CHAPTER 4 

MAJOR ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 

4.1 Introduction 

Kimberlites are ultrabasic, potassic magmas that show diverse compositional variation influenced by 

various primary and secondary processes. Comparatively few bulk-rock major element geochemistry 

studies have been conducted on kimberlites (e.g. Shee, 1985; Clement, 1982), and this is perhaps 

due to the complex and hybrid nature of these magmas that are thought to represent the effects of a 

variety of petrogenetic processes (Ie Roex et al., 2003; Dawson, 1980). Kimberlites show broad 

petrographic variation (Chapter 3) and the crystallisation of different phenocryst and ground mass 

mineral phases viz; serpentine, calcite, monticellite, phlogopite and diopside (Clement & Skinner, 

1979). is a direct reflection of the natural variation in their bulk-rock geochemistry. Kimberlites are 

typically characterised by their ultramafic (atomic Mg/(Mg+Fe2") > 0.80-0.85), silica undersaturated 

(Si02 < 35-40 wt%) and potassic character (Na20/K20 <0.5). as well as high volatile content (up to 20 

wt% CO2 and 10 wt% H20"; Coe, 2004; Harris et al., 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003; Price et al., 2000; 

Mitchell, 1995; Tainton, 1992; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992; Smith at al., 1985b; Clement at al., 1984). 

Key studies of kimberlite bulk-rock geochemistry have shown that some of the broad variation in 

composition can be attributed to xenolith entrainment (Coe, 2004; Harris at al .• 2004; Ie Roex at al., 

2003, Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992). Macrocrysts observed in kimberlites are thought to represent 

disaggregated xenolithic mantle peridotite entrained by the kimberlite (Ie Roex at a/., 2003; Clement at 

al., 1984). Olivine and phlogopite are generally the most predominant macrocryst phases present in 

the kimberlites of this study, with minor diopside and garnet. Yet orthopyroxene, a constituent mineral 

of peridotite is not present as a macrocryst phase. Shee (1985) ascribed the absence of the silica-rich 

orthopyroxene to its assimilation by the Silica-poor kimberlite magma. In the studies of the Uinijiesberg 

(Harris et al., 2004) and Kimberley (Ie Roex at al., 2003) kimberlites, up to 40% entrainment of mantle 

peridotite was inferred. Fraser and Hawkesworth (1992) similarly attributed the variation in the 

geochemistry of the Finsch kimberlite to be controlled by mixing of the primary kimberlite magma with 

entrained peridotite. 

The major element geochemistry of kimberlite magmas can be used to characterise and understand 

the effect of fractional crystallisation on the primary kimberlite magma. Scott (1979) attributed the 

variation in the Holsteinborg kimberlites due to the fractionation of olivine and spinel, whereas Harris 

et al. (2004) recognised the effect of olivine and phlogopite fractionation in aphanitic Uinijiesberg 

kimberlite samples. Ie Roex at al. (2003) similarly argued for olivine plus possible calcite control on the 

generation of aphanitic kimberlite in the Kimberley kimberlites. 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

Many of the kimberlites studied here have intruded through the sedimentary sequence of the Karoo 

Supergroup. These shales, sandstones and mudstones have higher Si02, AI20 3, Na20 and H20, as 

well as lower melting temperatures than the kimberlite magmas. The likelihood for melting and partial 

or complete assimilation of country rock material by the kimberlite magma, is therefore strong. One of 

the approaches that can be used to assess the degree of crustal contamination in the kimberlite is the 

contamination index (C. I.), defined by Clement (1982) as follows: 

Clement (1982) argued that a C.1. greater than unity (calculated using major element oxide weight %) 

indicates that the kimberlite has been contaminated. Since the numerator quantifies the proportion of 

clay minerals and the denominator the proportion of olivine and phlogopite, a large C.I. suggests 

assimilation of clay minerals (country rock). It has been recognised though. that some uncontaminated 

phlogopite and diopside-rich kimberlites may have a C.I. as large as 1.5 (Clement. 1982). The C.1. 

serves a dual purpose since it can also be used to evaluate the effect of secondary alteration, 

generally serpentinisation. to the kimberlite (Clement. 1982). The serpentinisation reaction is 

associated with a decrease In MgO and increase in volatiles in the kimberlite, caused by the difference 

in MgO and H20 content between olivine and serpentine (Deer et al., 1992; Mitchell, 1986). However, 

since kimberlites are charged with abundant volatiles (largely CO2 and H20), primary alteration of the 

kimberlite is also likely to occur immediately following emplacement. One of the difficulties commonly 

faced in assessing the degree of alteration of the kimberlite is distinguishing between primary 

(autometasomatic) and secondary alteration (involving redistribution of mobile elements by ground 

water), since almost certainly some serpentinisation of olivine is associated with primary alteration 

(Barret & Berg, 1975). A detailed consideration of the effects of crustal contamination and alteration on 

major and trace element and isotope geochemistry will be presented in Chapter 8. 

The primary aim of this chapter is to characterise the major element geochemistry of selected group I, 

group II and tranSitional kimberlites and then to explore some of the variation in bulk-rock 

geochemistry within individual kimberlite occurrences. Major element analyses of 54 on- and off-craton 

kimberlite samples were determined by X-ray fluorescence and are reported in Tables 4.1-4.3. Details 

of the sample preparation and analytical procedures are given in Appendix C and D, respectively. XRF 

major element analyses from Clark (1994) were used for Brandewynskuil kimberlite sample K6I11, 

Eendekull kimberlite sample K2I13 and Droogfontein kimberlite samples K1912 and K19/5. CO2 

concentration was determined with a karbon at bombe and analyses have not been corrected to a 

volatile free basis, since CO2 and H20 are important constituents of the kimberlite. Lack of suffiCient 

fresh sample material precluded the measurement of CO2 for some Droogfontein kimberlite (K1913. 

K1915, K19110) and New Elands kimberlite samples (NE K6, NE K10). 
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Table 4.1: XRF major element analyses of on- and off-craton group I kimberlites given in weight %. All Fe is reported as Fe203. Mg-number (Mg #) is atomic Mg/(Mg + 

Fe2+), calculated using an Fe20~FeO ratio of 0.15. H20. is defined as the difference between the loss on ignition (LOI) and CO2 concentrations. The contamination index 
(CI) defined b Clement (1982 is also given for reference. 

Group I kimberlites: On-craton Off-craton 

Kimberlite Goedehoop Koffiefontein Abbotsford E. Hebron Klipgatsfontein Zeekoegat 
Sample JAR 30012 JJG 4282 KK3 KK5 KK6 JJG 3118 HEB1A HEB 1B JJG4295 JAR 31012 KGF1 JJG4323 JJG 1906 
"I. Macro. 20 15 15 20 25 10 25 25 33 25 29 27 15 

SiOz 25.64 26.10 32.10 33.29 31.35 23.45 26.35 24.66 26.25 23.58 25.07 24.96 24.80 
TiOz 2.95 3.25 2.30 1.32 1.33 2.63 3.32 3.43 2.21 2.79 2.87 2.95 2.54 
Alz0 3 2.53 2.54 3.07 1.87 1.83 3.19 2.78 2.83 2.27 2.62 3.42 3.11 3.43 
fe:z03 12.73 13.15 10.04 8.05 8.07 11.39 11.07 11.33 9.68 11.67 11.49 11.93 11.48 
MnO 0.23 0.23 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.20 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.20 
MgO 26.67 25.82 26.28 30.32 30.32 23.29 23.18 23.49 28.29 24.04 22.96 24.33 25.31 
CaO 12.65 12.27 9.68 7.95 9.39 16.70 13.84 13.95 12.52 15.20 15.01 14.23 14.31 
Na20 0.38 0.27 0.11 <0.06 n.d. 0.17 0.14 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.03 
KzO 0.22 0.23 1.43 0.73 0.56 0.20 0.50 0.47 0.89 0.20 0.60 0.39 0.26 
P:zOs 1.73 2.11 0.97 1.34 1.81 0.79 0.99 1.04 1.37 1.64 1.78 1.71 0.33 
S03 0.08 0.10 0.47 0.12 0.15 0.41 n.d. 0.12 0.11 0.24 0.12 0.17 0.79 
NIO 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.18 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.10 
Cr203 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.23 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.15 
H2O' 0.45 0.49 0.62 0.63 0.40 0.52 1.18 1.16 0.32 0.55 1.52 0.98 0.21 
LOI 13.23 12.83 11.87 13.35 14.15 16.71 16.20 16.06 15.43 16.23 14.23 14.65 15.32 
Total 99.75 99.67 99.46 99.52 99.90 99.84 99.93 99.00 99.91 99.23 99.43 99.88 99.24 

H20+ 6.35 6.53 6.92 9.15 8.65 6.51 6.11 5.97 4.24 5.04 2.51 3.85 4.82 
COz 6.87 6.30 4.96 4.20 5.50 10.19 10.09 10.09 11.19 11.19 11.72 10.79 10.49 9 
CI 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 .g 
100*Mg# 82.5 81.5 85.5 89.4 89.4 82.1 82.5 82.3 86.8 82.2 81.8 82.1 83.2 !{ 

~ 

• n.d. ::: not detected 
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Table 4.1: XRF of on- and off-craton group I kimberlites in %. All Fe is reported as Fe203. Mg-number is atomic + 

ratio of 0.15. H20. is defined as the difference between the loss on ignition (LOi) and CO2 concentrations. The contamination index 

Off-craton 

Koffiefontein Abbotsford E. Hebron Klipgatsfontein 
KK3 JJG 3118 HEB1A HEB 1B JJG4295 JAR 31012 KGF1 JJG4323 

"I. Macro. 20 15 15 20 25 10 25 25 33 25 29 27 15 

25.64 26.10 32.10 33.29 31.35 23.45 26.35 24.66 26.25 23.58 25.07 24.96 24.80 
2.95 3.25 2.30 1.32 1.33 2.63 3.32 3.43 2.21 2.79 2.87 2.95 2.54 
2.53 2.54 3.07 1.87 1.83 3.19 2.78 2.63 2.27 2.62 3.42 3.11 3.43 
12.73 13.15 10.04 8.05 8.07 11.39 11.07 11.33 9.68 11.67 11.49 11.93 11.48 

MI'IO 0.23 0.23 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.20 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.20 
MOO 26.67 25.82 26.28 30.32 30.32 23.29 23.18 23.49 28.29 24.04 22.96 24.33 25.31 
CililO 12.65 12.27 9.68 7.95 9.39 16.70 13.84 13.95 12.52 15.20 15.01 14.23 14.31 
lIIiIII20 0.38 0.27 0.11 <0.00 rul. 0.17 0.14 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.03 

0.22 0.23 1.43 0.73 0.56 0.20 0.50 0.47 0.89 0.20 0.60 0.39 0.26 
P:zOs 1.73 2.11 0.97 1.34 1.81 0.79 0.99 1.04 1.37 1.64 1.78 1.71 0.33 
503 0.08 0.10 0.47 0.12 0.15 0.41 n.d. 0.12 0.11 0.24 0.12 0.17 0.79 
lIIiO 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.18 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.10 
Cr203 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.23 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.15 
H2O' 0.45 0.49 0.62 0.63 0.40 0.52 1.18 1.16 0.32 0.55 1.52 0.98 0.21 
lOI 13.23 12.63 11.87 13.35 14.15 16.71 16.20 16.06 15.43 16.23 14.23 14.65 15.32 
Total 99.75 99.67 99.46 99.52 99.00 99.84 99.93 99.00 99.91 99.23 99.43 99.88 99.24 

H2O-+- 6.35 6.53 6.92 9.15 8.65 6.51 6.11 5.97 4.24 5.04 2.51 3.85 4.82 
COz 6.87 6.30 4.96 4.20 5.50 10.19 10.09 10.09 11.19 11.19 11.72 10.79 10.49 
CI 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 
100"'M", 82.5 81.5 85.5 89.4 89.4 82.1 82.5 82.3 88.8 82.2 81.8 82.1 83.2 

* n.d. :::: not detectad 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

4.2 Group I kimberlites 

The major element geochemistry of the analysed on~ and off~craton group I kimberlites, reported in 

Table 4.1, is illustrated in Figure 4.1. Since the on-craton group I kimberlite dataset consists only of 

samples from the Goedehoop and Koffiefontein kimberlites, it is supplemented with analyses of the 

Kimberley kimberlites, recently published by Ie Roex at al. (2003). Analyses of the off-craton group I 

Uintjiesberg kimberlite (Harris at al., 2004) have also been included for comparison, since Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite comprises one of the Victoria West District kimberlites. 

Si02 and MgO concentrations of group I kimberlites show broad positive correlations (Figure 4.1 a) 

with Si02 contents varying from 23.45 wt% (Abbotsford East kimberlite) to 33.29 wt% (Koffiefontein 

kimberlite), although samples do not extend to as low Si02 contents as some of the evolved aphanitic 

samples from the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg kimberlites (-19 wt% Si02; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex at 

al., 2003). Similarly, MgO contents of kimberlite samples (22.96-30.32 wt%) do not extend to as low 

MgO concentrations, in comparison to these reference kimberlite samplas (Figure 4.1 a). Most 

kimberlite samples in this study hava 10-15 volume % olivine macrocrysts and tend to have very 

similar MgO concentrations and Mg-numbers (23-27 wt% MgO, 100"Mg# :: 81.5-83.0; Figure 4.1a; 

Table 4.1). However, two of the Koffiefontein kimberlite samples are slightly more olivine macrocrystic 

than other kimberlite samples and have the highest MgO and lowest FeO" contents (-30.3 wt% MgO; 

-7.3 wt% FeO"; Figure 4.1a, b). Nearly all of the kimberlite samplas have higher FeO" contents (>10 

wt%; Figure 4.1b) than the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg kimberlites, and particularly so for the 

Goedehoop kimberlite (-11.6 wt% FeO"). 

Ti02 and Al20 S concentrations of the analysed group I kimberlites are fairly similar and both are 

negatively correlated with MgO, falling within the fields illustrated for the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg 

kimberlites (Figure 4.1 c, d). The samples define narrow ranges in Ti02 and Al20 3 contents from 1.32-

3.43 wt% Ti02 and 1 .83-3.43 wt% AI20 s, with the Koffiefontein kimberlite having the lowest 

concentrations of these two oxides, but with the highest concentrations in the Hebron and Zeekoegat 

kimberlites, respectively (Table 4.1). Kimberlite samples tend to have low K20 abundances, less than 

0.89 wt% (Hebron kimberlite; Figure 4.1e), except for one of the Koffiefontein kimberlite samples that 

extends to 1.43 wt% K20 (Table 4.1). Neither K20 or P20S contents of samples show any correlation 

with MgO, nor do the absolute concentrations of these oxides extend to some of the higher values 

occurring in the aphanitic Uintjiesberg and Kimberley kimberlite samples (e.g. up to 2 wt% K20; 5 wt% 

P20 S; Figure 4.1e, f; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003). Na20 contents of kimberlites are also 

very low and the highest analysed, is 0.38 wt% Na20 (Goede hoop kimberlite; Table 4.1 ). 

A well-defined negative correlation exists between CaO and Si02 abundances of kimberlites and 

similarly, a well-defined positive correlation occurs between CO2 and CaO (Figure 4.2g, h). CaO and 

CO2 concentrations tend to ba the lowest in the Koffiefontein kimberlite (7.95 wt% CaO; 4.20 wt% 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

CO2), whereas the highest CaO (16. 70 wt%) and CO2 (11. 72 wt %) concentrations occur in the 

Abbotsford East and Klipgatsfontein kimberlites, respectively (Table 4.1). It is apparent that the off

craton kimberlites tend to higher CaO and CO2 contents, although all of the on- and off-craton group I 

kimberlite samples still fall within the compositional fields defined for the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg 

kimberlites (Figure 4.1 g, h). 

4.2.1 On-craton group I kimberlites 

Goedehoop kimberlite 

The two on-craton Goedehoop kimberlite samples analysed are both macrocrystic (15-20 vol. % 

macrocrysts) and have Si02 and MgO concentrations that plot in the middle of the field defined for the 

group I Uintjiesberg and Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 4.2a). The FeO" content of both samples 

(11.45-11.83 wt%; Figure 4.1 b) is greater than that of all other group I kimberlites and consequently 

the Mg-number (100"Mg# - 82.0) of the Goedehoop kimberlite, falls on the lower end of the range for 

other kimberlites (Table 4.1). Ti02, (-3.1 wt%), AI20 3 (-2.5 wt%). K20 (-0.2 wt%), CaO (-12.5 wt%) 

and CO2 (-6.6 wt%) concentrations are similar for both samples (Figure 4.1c-h). The slightly higher 

Na20 (0.27-0.38 wt%) and associated very low K20 contents of the Goedehoop kimberlite results in a 

Na20/K20 ratio greater than unity, in contrast to other group I kimberlites that have Na20/K20 <: 1. 

Kofflefontein kimberlite 

Three macrocrystic kimberlite samples have been analysed from the on-craton Koffiefontein 

kimberlite, although sample KK 3 (15 vol.% macrocrysts) is less macrocrystic than samples KK 5 and 

KK 6 (20-25 vol. % macrocrysts). The latter two have very similar concentrations for most oxides and 

almost identical MgO contents (30.32 wt%; 100"Mg# == 89.4; Figure 4.1a-h), although all three 

samples have roughly equivalent Si02 concentrations (-32.2 wt%). Sample KK 3 has comparatively 

lower MgO (26.28 wt%; 100"Mg# == 85.5; Table 4.1), but higher FeO'" (9.03 wt%). Ti02 (2.30 wt%), 

Ah03 (3.07 wt%) and K20 {1.43 wt%} contents than samples KK 5 and KK 6. All three samples 

broadly fall within or very close to the compositional fields delineated for the on-craton Kimberley 

kimberlites (Figure 4.1 ). 

4.2.2 Off-craton group I kimberlites 

Abbotsford East and Zeekoegat kimber/ites 

The two samples analysed from the off-craton East Griqualand kimberlites are both sparsely 

macrocrystic containing 10 (Abbotsford East) to 15 (Zeekoegat) volume % macrocrysts. The higher 

Mg-number (100"'Mg# == 83.2), MgO (25.31 wt%) and Si02 (24.80 wt%) content of the Zeekoegat 

kimberlite, in comparison to the Abbotsford East kimberlite (100"Mg# == 82.1; 23.29 wt% MgO; 23.45 

wt% Si02; Table 4.1). reflects the greater abundance of olivine macrocrysts in the former (Figure 4.1a). 

Concentrations of FeO" (-10.3 wt%), Ti02 (-2.6 wt%). Al20:~ (-3.3.wt%) and K20 (-0.2 wt%) are 

generally similar (Figure 4.1 b-e). whereas P20S is Significantly lower in the Zeekoegat kimberlite (0.33 

wt%) than in the Abbotsford East kimberlite. High CaO (16.70 wt%) and CO2 (10.49 wt%) contents in 

both kimberlites, correlate with their calcite-rich nature (Section 3.2; Figure 4.1 g, h). 
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CO2). whereas the highest CaO (16. 70 wt%) and CO2 (11.72 wt occur in the 

Abbotsford East and Klipgatsfontein l<imberlites, respectively (Table 4.1). It is J:lnl"lJ:lrl~nt that off-
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Hebron kimberlite 

Three samples from the off-craton Hebron kimberlite have been analysed. all of which are 

macrocrystic. although sample JJG 4295 (33 vol.% macrocrysts) is slightly more macrocrystic. with a 

higher MgO concentration (28.29 wt%) and Mg-number (100"Mg# ::: 86.8) than samples HIEB 1A and 

HIEB 1 B (25 vol. % macrocrysts; -23.2 wt% MgO; 100"Mg# - 82.4; Figure 4.1 a; Table 4.1). Si02 

contents of all three kimberlite samples are fairly similar (24.66-26.35 wt%; Figure 4.1a), whereas 

sample JJG 4295 has lower FeO" (8.71 wt%). Ti02 (2.21 wt%) and Al20 3 concentrations (2.27 wtD/e; 

Figure 4.1d-e). CaO and CO2 contents of all three samples tend to be comparable (-13.4 wt% CaO; 

-10.5 wt% CO2; Figure 4.1g, h). The Hebron kimberlite samples fall within or close to the 

compositional fields defined by the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 4.1). 

Kiipgatsfontein kimberlite 

Three macrocrystic samples from the off-craton Klipgatsfontein kimberlite have been analysed. all of 

which tend to have similar geochemical compositions (Table 4.1). The samples have relatively low 

Mg-numbers (100"Mg# - 82.0); MgO (-23.8 wt%) and Si02 (-24.5 wt%) contents (Figure 4.1a; Table 

4.1). that appear to be in contradiction to their macrocrystic character. but it is significant that the 

dominant macrocryst phase is phlogopite and not olivine (5-7 vol.% olivine macrocrysts). 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlite samples tend to plot within the field defined by the Kimberley and 

Uintjiesberg kimberlites but have notably high FeO" (-10.5 wt%) and slightly higher CO2 (-11.2 wt%) 

contents (Figure 4.1 ). 

4.3 Group II kimberlites 

The variation in group II kimberlite major element geochemistry is illustrated in Figure 4.2, with 

individual analyses of samples reported in Table 4.2. Analyses of the on-craton group II Swartruggens 

and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004) as well as the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex et al., 2003) are 

represented as fields on the graphs for comparison. The analysed group II kimberlites show broad 

variation in Si02 concentrations (Figure 4.2a) from 25.22 wt% (Eendekuil kimberlite) to 43.09 wt% 

(Brandewynskuil kimberlite). Variation in Si02 content is greater than that of the Swartruggens and 

Star kimberlites, but it is important to note that only unaltered and uncontaminated samples from these 

two kimberlites have been included (Coe. 2004). The MgO content of the kimberlites does not show a 

well-defined correlation with Si02, although intra-kimberlite correlations do exist (e.g. Markt kimberlite; 

Figure 4.2a). Inter-kimberlite variation in MgO concentrations and Mg-numbers is large from 10.13 

wt% MgO, 100"Mg# ::: 70.2 (Eendekuil kimberlite) to 36.25 wt% MgO. 100"Mg# ::: 91.3 (Newlands 

kimberlite). Group II kimberlites with high MgO contents tend to be very olivine macrocrystic in 

character (Bellsbank, Newlands and Markt kimberlites; Table 4.2). All group II kimberlites other than 

the Eendekuil kimberlite (-9.6 wt% FeO"). have FeO" concentrations varying from 6.42 to 8.40 wt% 

(Figure 4.2b). 
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The variation in group II kimberlite major element geochemistry is illustrated in Figure 4.2, with 

individual analyses of samples reported in Table 4.2. Analyses of the on-craton group II Swartruggens 

and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004) as well as the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex et al., 2003) are 

represented as fields on the graphs for comparison. The analysed group II kimberlites show broad 

variation in Si02 concentrations (Figure 4.2a) from 25.22 wt% (Eendekuil kimberlite) to 43.09 wt% 

(Brandewynskuil kimberlite). Variation in Si02 content is greater than that of the Swartruggens and 

Star kimberlites, but it is important to note that only unaltered and uncontaminated samples from these 

two kimberlites have been included (Coe. 2004). The MgO content of the kimberlites does not show a 

well-defined correlation with Si02, although intra-kimberlite correlations do exist (e.g. Markt kimberlite; 

Figure 4.2a). Inter-kimberlite variation in MgO concentrations and Mg-numbers is large from 10.13 

wt% MgO, 100"Mg# ::: 70.2 (Eendekuil kimberlite) to 36.25 wt% MgO. 100"Mg# ::: 91.3 (Newlands 

kimberlite). Group II kimberlites with high MgO contents tend to be very olivine macrocrystic in 

character (Bellsbank, Newlands and Markt kimberlites; Table 4.2). All group II kimberlites other than 

the Eendekuil kimberlite (-9.6 wt% FeO"). have FeO" concentrations varying from 6.42 to 8.40 wt% 
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Table 4.2: XRF major element analyses of on- and off-craton group II kimberlites given in weight %. All Fe is reported 

as Fe203. Mg-number (Mg #) is atomic Mg/(Mg ... Fe2+), calculated using an Fe20slFeO ratio of 0.15. H20+ is defined as 
the difference between the loss on ignition (LOI) and CO2 concentrations. The contamination index (CI) defined by 
Clement (1982) is also given for reference. 

Group 1/ kimberlites: On-craton 

Kimberlite 8ellsbank NewElands Newlands 
Sample KBEL2 JJG4676 NEK6 NEK10 NE K11 JJG24 JJG 6198 KN2 KN3 
-I. Macro. 30 10 10 20 25 45 35 30 

SI02 33.20 33.42 35.97 34.79 37.68 33.59 32.58 31.33 33.02 
n02 0.84 0.87 1.43 1.38 1.20 0.69 0.59 0.79 0.56 
Al20 3 1.90 1.97 4.31 4.31 4.20 2.08 1.90 1.87 1.51 
F~03 7.65 7.80 9.02 9.19 9.34 7.85 7.18 7.77 7.15 
MnO 0.16 0.15 0.23 0.20 0.19 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.13 
MgO 30.77 31.76 23.86 23.34 28.38 32.74 32.39 36.25 32.30 
CaO 7.64 8.07 8.08 8.82 3.22 6.35 7.96 6.88 7.61 
Na20 0.04 0.12 0.23 0.23 0.14 <0.01 0.10 <0.03 <0.01 
K20 1.88 1.89 4.56 5.03 4.07 1.26 1.12 1.12 0.53 
PzOs 1.92 2.12 1.10 1.34 0.90 1.78 2.51 1.04 1.27 
S03 0.20 0.10 0.03 0.04 0.13 0.24 0.26 0.08 0.55 
NiO 0.17 0.17 0.12 0.11 0.15 0.20 0.18 0.19 0.20 
Cr20, 0.23 0.25 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.33 0.32 0.27 
H2O' 0.77 0.44 1.57 1.94 1.75 0.43 0.24 0.21 0.54 
LOI 11.92 10.26 9.21 8.97 7.90 11.45 12.35 11.06 13.74 
Total 99.28 99.39 99.92 99.90 99.48 99.06 99.83 99.06 99.38 

H20+ 7.62 5.16 6.70 7.15 6.91 3.07 7.74 
CO2 4.30 5.10 1.20 4.30 5.44 7.99 6.00 9 
CI 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 .g 
100"Mg# 90.0 90.2 85.6 85.1 87.2 90.4 91.0 91.3 91.0 lit ., 
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Table 4.2 (cont.~: 

Group /I kimber/ites: Off-craton 

Kimberlite Brandewynskuil Eendekuil Markt 
Sample K6I8 K6I11* K6I12 K6I14 EKL 1 K2J2 K2J3 K2J9 K2J13* JJG 2314 JJG 2336 MRK1 MRK3 
% Macro. 25 20 30 30 25 25 30 30 25 30 25 30 20 

SI02 43.09 41.01 38.99 42.58 38.17 31.81 25.22 29.33 30.17 34.40 30.28 33.54 31.53 
Ti02 0.98 1.24 1.42 1.20 2.96 2.55 2.56 3.11 2.71 0.69 0.91 0.72 0.86 
Ai20 3 8.36 6.43 6.52 8.61 4.47 5.42 5.53 7.57 5.95 3.42 2.84 3.40 2.74 
fez03 7.14 7.67 8.33 7.55 11.77 9.69 9.65 11.93 10.27 7.28 7.50 7.35 7.63 
MnO 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.16 
MgO 17.58 20.40 20.66 18.21 12.86 10.67 10.13 12.63 11.23 29.76 26.83 28.04 27.14 
CaO 5.32 6.15 6.28 5.53 14.38 18.26 21.27 13.71 17.96 7.68 11.53 9.02 10.73 
Ha~ 0.82 0.36 0.42 0.58 0.35 0.07 0.45 0.32 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.03 
K20 3.38 3.17 3.05 3.98 4.08 4.15 3.61 4.88 4.33 2.84 2.28 2.85 2.32 
P20S 0.81 1.06 1.17 1.25 1.51 0.97 0.95 0.97 0.77 1.31 1.93 1.40 1.69 
S03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.61 0.29 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.02 
HiO 0.07 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.15 0.10 0.14 0.11 
Cr203 0.13 0.24 0.19 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.21 0.25 0.20 0.28 
H2O' 6.12 3.97 6.89 5.09 0.36 0.56 1.13 1.68 0.78 0.79 0.41 0.63 0.32 
LOI 5.85 8.42 5.36 4.83 8.63 14.41 18.14 12.50 15.50 10.95 14.04 11.69 13.55 
Total 99.79 99.99 99.60 99.81 99.90 99.46 99.25 99.00 99.93 99.56 99.17 99.21 99.11 

HzO+ 4.99 8.22 5.34 4.83 0.13 0.02 3.06 0.11 2.41 5.45 7.41 5.79 7.16 
CO2 0.86 0.20 0.02 n.d. 8.49 14.39 15.07 12.39 13.09 5.50 6.64 5.90 6.40 9 
CI 2.1 1.8 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 ~ 
100*Mg# 84.7 85.7 84.8 84.4 71.1 71.2 70.2 70.4 71.1 90.2 88.9 89.6 88.9 ii ... 

:l"!-
s:: 

kimber1ite sample K6I11 and Eendekuil kimber1ite sample K2J13 have major element XRF analyses from Clark (1994). CO2 analyses performed in this study. .!!.! o· 
** n.d. = not detected 
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Off-craton 

Eendekl.lil Markt 
EKL1 K2J2 K2J3 K2J9 K2J13* JJG 2314 JJG 2336 MRK1 MRK3 

% Mlllcro. 25 20 30 30 25 25 30 30 25 30 25 30 20 

43.09 41.01 38.99 42.58 38.17 31.81 25.22 29.33 30.17 34.40 30.28 33.54 31.53 
Ti02 0.98 1.24 1.42 1.20 2.96 2.55 2.56 3.11 2.71 0.69 0.91 0.72 0.86 
Al20 3 8.36 6.43 6.52 8.61 4.41 5.42 5.53 7.57 5.95 3.42 2.84 3.40 2.74 
f~03 7.14 7.67 8.33 7.55 11.77 9.69 9.65 11.93 10.27 7.28 7.50 7.35 7.63 
MnO 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.16 
MgO 17.58 20.40 20.66 18.21 12.66 10.67 10.13 12.63 11.23 29.76 26.83 28.04 27.14 
CillO 5.32 6.15 6.28 5.53 14.38 18.26 21.27 13.71 17.96 7.68 11.53 9.02 10.73 
Ha~ 0.82 0.36 0.42 0.58 0.35 0.07 0.45 0.32 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.03 
KzO 3.38 3.17 3.05 3.98 4.08 4.15 3.61 4.88 4.33 2.84 2.28 2.85 2.32 
P20S 0.81 1.06 1.17 1.25 1.51 0.97 0.95 0.97 0.77 1.31 1.93 1.40 1.69 
S03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.61 0.29 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.02 
HiO 0.07 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.15 0.10 0.14 0.11 
Cr203 0.13 0.24 0.19 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.21 0.25 0.20 0.28 
H2O' 6.12 3.97 6.89 5.09 0.36 0.56 1.13 1.68 0.78 0.79 0.41 0.63 0.32 
LOI 5.85 8.42 5.36 4.83 8.63 14.41 18.14 12.50 15.50 10.95 14.04 11.69 13.55 
Total 99.79 99.99 99.60 99.81 99.90 99.46 99.25 99.00 99.93 99.56 99.17 99.21 99.11 

HzO+ 4.99 8.22 5.34 4.83 0.13 0.02 3.06 0.11 2.41 5.45 7.41 5.79 7.16 
CO2 0.86 0.20 0.02 n.d. 8.49 14.39 15.07 12.39 13JJ9 5.50 6.64 5.90 6.40 
CI 2.1 1.8 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 
100"'Mg# 84.7 85.7 64.8 84.4 71.1 71.2 70.2 70.4 71.1 90.2 66.9 89.6 88.9 

1<6111 and Eendekuil kimberlite sample 1<2113 have major element XRF analyses from Clark performed in this study. 
*. n.d. ::::: 1"I0t detected !II 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

Ti02 and AI20 3 concentrations are negatively correlated with MgO (Figure 4.2c, d), and the analysed 

kimberlites, other than the Eendekuil and Brandewynskuil kimberlites, show similar concentrations of 

these oxides to the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites. The Eendekuil kimberlite has the highest Ti02 

concentration (3.11 wt%) and Brandewynskuil kimberlite, the highest Al20 3 concentration (8.61 wt%) 

compared to all other group II kimberlites. whereas the Newlands kimberlite has the lowest 

concentrations of these two oxides (0.56 wt% Ti02, 1.51 wt% Al20 3; Table 4.2). K20 contents of the 

Newlands and Bellsbank kimberlites are very low (0.53-1.89 wt%) and fall well outside of the range 

observed for other analysed kimberlites (2.28-5.03 wt%) as well as the Swartruggens and Star 

kimberlites (Figure 4.2e). A characteristic feature of the Swartruggens kimberlite is its K20 enrichment 

(up to 6.5 wt%; Coe, 2004), but this feature is not shared by the analysed group II kimberlites of this 

study. The P20S concentration of the kimberlites varies from 0.77 wt% (Eendekuil kimberlite) to 2.51 

wt% (Newlands kimberlite; Figure 4.2f). 

Group II kimberlites show moderately large variation in CaO concentrations from 3.22 wt% (New 

Elands kimberlite; Figure 4.2g) up to 21.27 wt% (Eendekuil kimberlite) and the CaO content of the 

kimberlites correlates well with Si02, as well as with CO2 (Figure 4.2g, h). CO2 contents of some of the 

group II kimberlite samples approach zero (Brandewynskuil and New Elands kimberlites; Table 4.2) 

and are most likely below the detection limit of the karbonat bombe analytical technique (Appendix C). 

The highest CO2 concentration of the group II kimberlites is 15.07 wt% (Eendekuil kimberlite) and is 

comparable to the highest CO2 contents of the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.2h). 

4.3.1 On-craton group II kimberlltes 

Bellsbank kimberlite 

One of the analysed on-craton Bellsbank kimberlite samples (JJG 4676) is macrocrystic (30 vol. % 

macrocrysts) and the geochemical similarity of sample KBEL 2, for which no thin section exists. is 

interpreted as evidence of the macrocrystic nature of that sample. Both samples have moderate Si02 

contents (-33.3 wt%). with high MgO concentrations and Mg-numbers (-31.4 wt% MgO; 100"Mg# 

-90.1; Figure 4.2a; Table 4.2). FeO". Ti02, Al20 3• CaO and CO2 contents of both samples fall towards 

the lower limit of the compositional field defined for the on-craton Swartruggens and Star kimberlites 

(Figure 4.2b-h). The analysed samples also have particularly low K20 contents (1.88 wt%. Figure 

4.2e) for group II kimberlites and fall just within the field defined for the group I Kimberley kimberlites. 

New Elands kimberlite 

Three samples from the on-craton New Elands kimberlite were analysed, two of which are sparsely 

macrocrystic (NE K6, NE K10) and the third, macrocrystic (20 vol.% macrocrysts; NE K11). Sample 

NE K11 is accordingly more Si02 (37.68 wt%) and MgO-rich (28.38 wt% MgO; 100*Mg# = 87.2) than 

the sparsely macrocrystic samples (Figure 4.2a; Table 4.2). Variation in most other oxide 

concentrations is however, limited (e.g. 1.20-1.43 wt% Ti02; 4.20-4.31 wt% Al20 3; Figure 4.2c, d). 

New Elands kimberlite samples generally fall within the compositional fields of the on-craton group II 

Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.2 a-g). 
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Ti02 and AI20 3 concentrations are negatively correlated with MgO (Figure 4.2c, d), and the analysed 
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macrocrystic (NE K6, NE K10) and the third, macrocrystic (20 vol.% macrocrysts; NE K11). Sample 

NE K11 is accordingly more Si02 (37.68 wt%) and MgO-rich (28.38 wt% MgO; 100*Mg# = 87.2) than 

the sparsely macrocrystic samples (Figure 4.2a; Table 4.2). Variation in most other oxide 

concentrations is however, limited (e.g. 1.20-1.43 wt% Ti02; 4.20-4.31 wt% Al20 3; Figure 4.2c, d). 

New Elands kimberlite samples generally fall within the compositional fields of the on-craton group II 

Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.2 a-g). 
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Newlands kimberlite 

Four samples from the on-craton Newlands kimberlite have been analysed. all of which are 

macrocrystic (2545 vol.% macrocrysts), with high MgO concentrations (32.30-36.25 wt%; Figure 4.2a) 

and Mg-numbers (100*Mg# ::: 90.4-91.3; Table 4.2). Little intra-kimberlite variation exists within the 

Newlands kimberlite (e.g. 31.33-33.59 wt% Si02; 1.51-2.08 wt% AJ20 a and 6.35-7.96 wt% CaO; Table 

4.2). The compositions rarely fall within the Swartruggens and Star group II kimberlite fields (e.g. 

Figure 4.2c), but tend to show more geochemical similarity to the Bellsbank kimberlite, particularly with 

respect in their unusually low K20 concentration (0.56-1.26 wt%; Figure 4.2e). 

4.3.2 Off-craton group II kimberlite. 

Brandewynskuil kimberlite 

Samples from the off-craton Brandewynskuil kimberlite are all macrocrystic (20-30 vol.% macrocrysts), 

but are characterised by relatively low MgO (-19.2.5 wt%; Figure 4.2a) and FeO* concentrations (-6.9 

wt%; Figure 4.2b), although still having moderate Mg-numbers (100*Mg# -84.9; Table 4.2). In 

contrast, Si02 (-41.4 wt%) and AJ20 a contents are comparatively high (Figure 4.2a, d), with samples 

K6I8 and K6I14 having distinctly higher AJ20 a (-8.5 wt%) than samples K6I11 and K6I12 (-6.5 wt%). 

High Si02• AJ20 a, C.1. (1.7-2.1) and H20. (3.97-6.89 wt%) as well as negligible CO2 « 0.86 wt%. 

Figure 4.2h; Table 4.2) suggest extensive contamination/alteration of these two kimberlite samples 

(discussed in detail in Section 8.2 and 8.3). With the exception of having higher Si02 and AJ20 a• as 

well as lower CaO, the Brandewynskui( kimberlite generally falls within the compositional field defined 

for the on-craton group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.2a-h). 

Eendekuilkimberlite 

Five macrocrystic samples from the off-craton Eendekuil kimberlite have been analysed and are 

characterised by unusually low MgO concentrations (10.13-12.86 wt%; Figure 4.2a) and moderately 

high FeO* contents (8.68-10.59 wt%; Figure 4.2b), resulting in low Mg-numbers (100*Mg# ::: 70.2-

71.2; Table 4.2). Inter-sample variation with respect to Si02 (25.22-38.17 wt%), AJ20 3 (4.47-7.57 wt%). 

CaO (13.71-21.27 wt%) and CO2 (8.49-15.07 wt%) concentrations is substantial (Figure 4.2) and the 

Eendekuil kimberlite in general, has compositions clearly distinct from the on-craton group II 

Swartruggens and Star kimberlites with possible exception of K20, CO2 and CaO (Figure 4.2e, g, h). 

Markt kimberlite 

Four samples from the off-craton Markt kimberlite have been analysed and all of the samples are 

macrocrystic (20-30 vol.% macrocrysts; Table 4.2). Si02 (30.28-34.40 wt%) and MgO (26.83-29.76 

wt%) concentrations of samples show good positive correlations (Figure 4.2a), whereas FeO· (6.55-

6.86 wt%) and Ti02 (0.69-0.91 wt%) concentrations, correlate negatively with MgO (Figure 4.2b, c) 

and Mg-number (100*Mg# ::: 88.9-90.2; Table 4.2). Similarly. good correlations between Si02• CaO 

and CO2 exist for the samples (Figure 4.2g, h). Markt kimberlite samples generally fall within the 

compositional range defined for the on-craton group II Swartruggens and Star klmberlites, although 

Ti02 (Figure 4.2c) and K20 (Figure 4.2e) contents of Markt kimberlite samples are slightly lower. 
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wt%) concentrations of samples show good positive correlations (Figure 4.2a), whereas FeO· (6.55-
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4.4 Transitional kimberlites 

Major element analyses of the transitional kimberlites are reported in Table 4.3 and illustrated in 

Figure 4.3, with comparative fields for the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex et a/., 2003) and 

group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004). Si02 content varies from 26.80 wt% 

(Leicester kimberlite; Figure 4.3a) to 40.39 wt% (Silvery Home kimberlite), except for Melton Wold 

kimberlite sample MLW 4 that has particularly low Si02 (19.80 wt%). Samples with high Si02 

concentrations (Droogfontein and Silvery Home kimberlites) are associated with the presence of 

matrix diopside. MgO concentrations and Mg-numbers of samples correlate well with Si02 contents 

and vary from 21.39-32.70 wt% MgO and 100"'Mg# :::: 83.1-90.0 (Figure 4.3a; Table 4.3), excluding 

Melton Wold kimberlite sample MLW 4 that has unusually low MgO and FeO'" (Figure 4.3a, b). FeO'" 

contents of the transitional kimberlites tend to be less than 9.18 wt% (Figure 4.3b; Droogfontein 

kimberlite). The transitional kimberlites tend to broadly overlap the compositional fields of the group I 

Kimberley and group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.3a, b). 

Ti02 (0.79-3.20 wt%) and Al20 a (1.76-4.28 wt%) concentrations show broad negative correlations with 

MgO and generally fall within the fields defined for the reference group I and group II kimberlites 

(Figures 4.3c, d). The Droogfontein kimberlite however, is an exception, since its Al20 a concentration 

(6.31-6.85 wt%) is considerably higher than that of any other reference group I and group II kimberlites 

(Figure 4.3d). K20 concentrations of kimberlites vary between 0.10 and 3.22 wt% (Melton Wold and 

Silvery Home kimberlites, respectively) and generally fall within the field defined for group I kimberlites 

(Figure 4.3e), although some of the samples with high Si02 (Droogfontein and Silvery Home 

kimberlites), are slightly more enriched in K20 and show more similarity to the field defined for the 

group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 4.3e). P20S contents of the kimberlites are all less 

than 2.77 wt% (Figure 4.3f; Leicester kimberlite). 

The analysed transitional kimberlite samples show a well-defined negative correlation between CaO 

and Si02 concentrations that vary between 4.23 wt% (Silvery Home kimberlite; Figure 4.3g) and 17.22 

wt% CaO (Leicester kimberlite). The CaO (34.89 wt%) and CO2 (27.67 wt%) contents of Melton Wold 

kimberlite sample MLW 4 are however, the highest concentrations of all the transitional, group I and 

group II kimberlites (Figure 4.3g, h). CO2 concentrations for other transitional kimberlites vary between 

negligible CO2 (Droogfontein and Silvery Home kimberlite) and 13.39 wt% CO2 (Leicester kimberlite). 

Samples tend to show a well-developed positive correlation between CaO and CO2 contents and fall 

within the reference field defined for group I and group II kimberlites (Figure 4.3h). 

4.4.1 On-craton transitional Idmberlites 

Leicester kimberlite 

Three macrocrystic samples from the on-craton Leicester kimberlite have been analysed and their 

MgO concentrations (21.39-31.21 wt% MgO; 100"'Mg# :::: 87.8-89.5; Figure 4.3a; Table 4.3) vary in 

accordance with the relative proportion of olivine macrocrysts (5-25 vol.% olivine macrocrysts). 

Although the variation in MgO and FeO'" contents (5.53-7.43 wt%; Figure 4.3b) is significant, the 
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wt% CaO (Leicester kimberlite). The CaO (34.89 wt%) and CO2 (27.67 wt%) contents of Melton Wold 

kimberlite sample MLW 4 are however, the highest concentrations of all the transitional, group I and 

group II kimberlites (Figure 4.3g, h). CO2 concentrations for other transitional kimberlites vary between 

negligible CO2 (Droogfontein and Silvery Home kimberlite) and 13.39 wt% CO2 (Leicester kimberlite). 

Samples tend to show a well-developed positive correlation between CaO and CO2 contents and fall 

within the reference field defined for group I and group II kimberlites (Figure 4.3h). 
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Three macrocrystic samples from the on-craton Leicester kimberlite have been analysed and their 

MgO concentrations (21.39-31.21 wt% MgO; 100"'Mg# :::: 87.8-89.5; Figure 4.3a; Table 4.3) vary in 

accordance with the relative proportion of olivine macrocrysts (5-25 vol.% olivine macrocrysts). 

Although the variation in MgO and FeO'" contents (5.53-7.43 wt%; Figure 4.3b) is significant, the 
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Table 4.3: XRF major element analyses of on- and off-craton transitional kimberlites given in weight %. All Fe is 

reported as Fe203, Mg-number (Mg #) is atomic Mg/(Mg + Fe2+), calculated using an Fe20s/FeO ratio of 0.15. H20+ is 
defined as the difference between the loss on ignition (LOI) and CO2 concentrations. The contamination index (CI) 

defined b Clement 1982) is also iven for reference. 

Transitional kimberlites: On-craton Off-craton 

Kimberlite leicester Wimbledon Droogfontein 
Sample JJG4326 JJG4328 JJG 6054 WIMB1 WIMB2 K1912" K19/3 K19/5* K19110 
'"I. Macro. 25 25 38 30 30 15 15 15 15 

Si02 27.04 26.60 28.77 29.21 30.13 36.07 36.33 35.98 36.91 
TIC:! 1.97 1.58 1.49 0.92 0.95 3.20 3.10 3.17 3.02 
Ai20 3 2.85 4.14 1.76 1.88 2.18 6.70 6.85 6.48 6.31 
FeZ03 8.45 6.15 8.26 7.38 7.59 10.20 9.68 10.14 9.72 
MnO 0.18 0.13 0.18 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.17 
MgO 26.95 21.39 31.21 27.98 29.74 22.25 22.85 22.69 23.47 
CaO 13.83 17.22 8.69 11.26 8.10 7.68 8.40 7.42 7.66 
Na20 0.09 <0.06 0.05 0.03 0.27 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.12 
K20 0.97 2.62 0.79 1.18 1.16 2.72 2.26 2.71 2.48 
PzOs 2.77 2.68 1.23 2.18 2.13 2.03 1.69 2.00 1.52 
S03 0.13 0.25 0.11 0.67 0.13 0.10 0.11 
NiO 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.12 
CrZ03 0.29 0.23 0.21 0.25 0.28 0.19 0.17 
H2O' 0.33 0.25 0.38 0.64 0.46 1.49 0.92 1.50 1.44 
lOI 13.94 15.51 16.41 15.23 15.65 7.34 6.53 7.50 6.52 
Total 99.91 99.03 99.68 99.13 99.09 99.90 99.29 99.81 99.76 

HzO+ 4.15 2.12 6.02 6.44 5.66 7.14 
CO2 9.79 13.39 10.39 8.79 9.99 0.20 9 
CI 1.0 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 -@: 

iii 
100*Mg# 87.8 88.7 89.5 89.5 89.8 83.1 64.1 83.4 64.4 .... 

~ 

~ 
... Droogfontein kimberlite samples K19/2 and K1915 have major element XRF analyses from Clark (1994). CO2 analyses performed In '6' .... 
this study. GI 
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Table 4.3 (cont.~: 

Transitional kimberlites: Off-craton 

Kimberlite Melton Wold Silvery Home 
Sample MLW1 MLW3 MLW4 JAR 21022 SLH 1 SLH3 SLH7 SLH9 SLH 10 SLH 11 
% Macro. 20 15 20 15 20 10 15 15 15 15 

SI02 32.85 33.64 19.80 34.69 35.23 40.39 39.26 39.97 35.05 34.30 
T1O:z 0.79 1.02 1.23 1.69 1.43 1.62 1.96 2.61 1.64 1.61 
A120 3 1.86 2.40 2.43 2.32 3.19 4.11 4.28 3.95 3.71 3.47 
Fe:z0 3 8.16 7.96 5.28 9.17 8.45 8.25 9.22 9.41 8.42 8.28 
MnO 0.13 0.14 0.38 0.14 0.14 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.14 
MgO 32.70 31.08 4.83 30.82 32.48 25.94 28.28 27.80 31.49 31.28 
cao 6.44 6.84 34.89 4.91 3.87 5.64 6.22 6.92 4.51 4.23 
Na:zO <0.02 <0.05 0.39 0.18 0.04 0.05 0.37 0.26 0.19 0.26 
K20 1.16 1.82 0.10 2.24 1.59 3.22 2.41 3.00 1.40 1.56 
P20S 0.49 0.46 0.66 0.77 0.56 0.16 0.47 0.27 0.56 0.57 
S03 0.09 0.25 0.11 0.31 0.25 0.34 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.08 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

variation in Si02 concentration is particularly small (26.80-28.77 wt%; Figure 4.3a). Leicester 

kimberlite sample JJG 4328 is characterised by FeO· (5.53 wt%). Al20 3 (4.14 wt%). K20 (2.62 wt%). 

CaO (17.22 wt%) and CO2 (13.39 wt%) concentrations that are different to samples JJG 4326 and 

JJG 6054 (Table 4.3) and consistent with petrographic evidence that suggests possible alteration and 

contamination of this sample. Samples JJG 4326 and JJG 6054 generally plot within the compositional 

fields defined for the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 4.3). 

Wimbledon kimberlite 

Two macrocrystic samples from the on-craton Wimbledon kimberlite have been analysed and samples 

tend to have similar compositions. Both samples are MgO-rich (27.98-29.74 wt%; 100·Mg# -89.7; 

Figure 4.3a; Table 4.3) with moderately low concentrations of FeO· (6.64-6.83 wt%), Ti02 (0.92-0.95). 

Al20 3 (1.88-2.18 wt%) and K29 (1.16-1.18 wt%; Figure 4.3b-e). The Wimbledon kimberlite samples 

show good overlap with the compositional field defined for the group I Kimberley kimberlites. 

4.4.2 Off-craton transitional kimberlites 

Droogfontein kimberlite 

Samples from the off-craton Droogfontein kimberlite are all macrocrystic (15 vol. % macrocrysts) and 

have relatively low MgO contents and Mg-numbers (-22.5 wt% MgO; 100*Mg# -83.8). as well as high 

Si02 (-36.0 wt%) and FeO* (-8.9 wt%) concentrations (Figure 4.3a, b; Table 4.3). The four analysed 

samples are similar in composition and are marked by high TI02 (-3.2 wt%) and AI20 3 (-6.6 wt%) 

concentrations. High Si02, Ah03 and very low CO2 contents of the kimberlite samples (0.2 wt% CO2 

for sample K19/2; Table 4.3), in addition to the petrographic identification of diopside-rich domains, 

suggests that the Droogfontein kimberlite is crustally contaminated (see Section 8.3). In composition, 

the Droogfontein kimberlite tends to variably overlap with both the fields defined for group I and group 

II kimberlites, depending on the element in question (e.g. Figure 4.3a or c). 

Melton Wold kimberlite 

Three samples from the off-craton Melton Wold kimberlite have been analysed. all of which are 

macrocrystic in character. Samples MLW 1 and MLW 3 are similar in geochemical character with high 

Si02 (-33.2 wt%). MgO (-31.9 wt%) and Mg-number (100*Mg# -89.9), but low AI20 3 (-2.1 wt%). K20 

(-1.5 wt%). CaO (-6.6 wt%) and CO2 (4.3 wt%) concentrations (Figure 4.3a-h). Sample MLW 4 

however, is characterised by very low MgO (4.83 wt%; Table 4.3), FeO* (4.76 wt%) and Si02 (19.80 

wt%). but very high CaO (34.89 wt%) and CO2 (27.67 wt%). which is consistent with petrographic 

evidence suggesting widespread calcitisation of the kimberlite sample. Melton Wold kimberlite 

samples MLW 1 and MLW 3 generally overlap the fields defined for group I and group II kimberlites 

although for K20, the samples are more similar to group I kimberlites (Figure 4.3a-h). 
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Chapter 4: Major element geochemistry 

Silvery Home kimberlite 

Seven samples from the off-craton Silvery Home kimberlite were analysed in order to ensure 

representation of both petrographic facies of kimberlite. The diopside kimberlite phase (samples SLH 

3, SLH 7, SLH 9) is characterised by lower MgO (25.94-28.28 wt%; 100"Mg# = 86.9-87.8), but higher 

Si02 (39.26-40.39 wt%). AI20 3 (3.95-4.28 wt%) and K20 (2.41-3.22 wt%) concentrations (Figure 4.3a, 

d, e) relative to samples dominated by groundmass serpentine and phlogopite (JAR 21022, SLH 1, 

SLH 10, SLH 11). However. FeO" (7.42-8.47 wt%) and Ti02 (1.43-2.61 wt%) contents are similar for 

both facies of kimberlite (Figure 4.3b, c). Other than the high Si02, low CaO and CO2 concentrations of 

the samples, the Silvery Home kimberlite is generally comparable in composition with the 

concentrations of reference group I and group II kimberlites (Figure 4.3a-h), showing similarities to 

group I kimberlites for some oxides (e.g. Ti02; Figure 4.3c) and to group II kimberlites, for others (e.g. 

A1 20 3; Figure 4.3d). 
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CHAPTER 5 

TRACE ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 

5.1 Introduction 

The trace element geochemistry of kimberlites is particularly interesting since these unique alkaline 

rocks are characterised by an unusual enrichment of both compatible (200-1900ppm Ni, 500-2500ppm 

Cr) and incompatible trace elements (60-400ppm La, 60-450ppm Nb, 150-670ppm Zr; Coe, 2004; 

Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003; Tainton, 1992; Smith at al., 1985b; Nixon at al .• 1983). 

Chondrite and primitive mantle normalised diagrams of kimberlites characteristically have steep 

patterns indicative of the incompatible element enrichment and relative heavy rare earth element 

depletion of kimberlite samples (Ie Roex at al., 2003; Tainton & McKenzie, 1994). Historically, studies 

of the trace element geochemistry of kimberlites have either been used in a qualitative sense to 

characterise the kimberlite (e.g. Nixon at al., 1983; Dawson, 1980; Wedepohl & Muramatsu, 1979; 

Fesq at al., 1975). or as a means to discriminate between group I, group II and transitional kimberlites 

(e.g. Clark, 1994; Smith at al., 1985b). More recently, there has been a tendency to use trace 

elements in a quantitative manner, to establish the geochemistry of primary kimberlite magmas and 

thereafter unravel the nature of melting processes, to characterise the source region geochemistry 

and to understand source region evolution (Chalapathi Rao at al., 2004; Coe, 2004; Harris at al., 2004; 

Ie Roex at al., 2003; Beard at al., 1998; Tainton & McKenzie, 1994; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992). 

Trace elements are subdivided into various groups defined by their behaviour and the primary 

subdivision is into compatible and incompatible elements according to their calculated partition 

coefficient (D), defined as follows: 

(Concentration X) Mineral 
D=~~ ____________ _ 

(Concentration X) Liquid 

Compatible elements have 0 greater than unity and are preferentially partitioned into solid phases 

rather than the liquid phase, whereas incompatible elements (0 <: 1) are preferentially partitioned into 

the liquid phase. Elements such as V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn are usually incorporated into olivine, 

spinel, clinopyroxene, phlogopite and ilmenite (Jang & Naslund, 2003; Duke, 1976), minerals that 

often occur as macrocrysts in kimberlite magmas and one would therefore expect the more 

macrocrystic kimberlites to be enriched in these compatible elements. In contrast, the incompatible 

element concentrations of kimberlites are enriched by fractional crystallisation and can be 

incorporated into groundmass phases such as calcite and accessory minerals; e.g. apatite and 

perovskite (Jones & Wyllie, 1984; Fesq at al., 1975). Incompatible elements can be further divided into 

the large ion lithophile elements (UL), high field strength elements (HFS) and rare earth elements 

(REE) according to various physical characteristics. 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, kimberlites are prone to alteration that may disturb the concentrations of 

the mobile trace elements (e.g. Rb, U), as well as contamination that may either dilute or enrich 

concentrations of specific elements (e.g. Zr, Hf, Pb, heavy REE; Coe, 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003), and 

therefore disguise the composition of the primary magma. However, the chief aim of this chapter is to 

describe the trace element geochemistry of group I, group II and transitional kimberlite samples with 

further discussion of alteration and contamination in Chapter 8. The concentrations of over 30 trace 

elements in 54 kimberlite samples were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and inductively 

coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS} and the results are reported in Tables 5.1-5.3. Appendix 

C and D give further details of the sample preparation procedure and specifications of the analytical 

techniques used. Ni and Cr concentrations determined on fusion discs have preferentially been used 

instead of those determined on pressed powder briquettes or by ICP-MS (Appendix D). Zr and Nb 

analyses by XRF have also been preferentially used over ICP-MS determinations (Appendix C). XRF 

trace element analyses by Clark (1994) for Brandewynskuil kimberlite sample K6I11, Eendekuil 

kimberlite sample K2I13 and Droogfontein kimberlite samples K1912 and K19/5 have been 

incorporated into the kimberlite data set. 

5.2 Group I kimberlites 

The variation of selected ferromagnesian element concentrations with MgO for group I kimberlites is 

shown in Figure 5.1, with compositional fields of the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex 

at al., 2003) and the off-craton Uintjiesberg kimberlite (Harris et al., 2004), illustrated for reference. Ni 

concentrations correlate positively with MgO (Figure 5.1 a) and vary from 595ppm (Klipgatsfontein 

kimberlite) to 1377ppm (Hebron kimberlite) and broadly overlap both the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite fields (Figure 5.1 a). Cr contents show similar positive correlation with MgO (Figure 5.1 b) 

and vary from 754ppm (Klipgatsfontein kimberlite) to 1795ppm (Koffiefontein kimberlite), whereas the 

Co concentration range is more limited (74.1-102ppm), showing a very shallow positive slope with 

MgO (Figure 5.1c). Sc however, shows a broad negative correlation with MgO and with samples 

generally overlapping the compositional fields of the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 

5.1d). 

LlL element concentrations of the analysed group I kimberlites generally overlap the compositional 

fields of the on-craton Kimberley and off-craton Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 5.2), and tend to show 

a scattered distribution with the more immobile element La. Most samples have less than 50ppm Rb, 

except for one of the Koffiefontein kimberlite samples (Figure 5.2a). In contrast, samples are 

considerably more enriched in Sr and Ba (447-1470ppm Sr, 168-1572ppm Ba; Figure 5.2b, c). Pb 

contents tend to be very low. with the highest concentration occurring in the Koffiefontein kimberlite 

(12.9ppm; Figure 5.2d). Inter-element ratios are variable. possibly due to the more mobile behaviour of 

these elements (e.g. KlRb ::: 79.0-240; CeJPb ::: 14.3-46.2; Table 5.1). 
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these elements (e.g. KlRb::: 79.0-240; ::: ). 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistJy 

Table 5.1. XRF and ICP-MS trace element analyses (in ppm) of on- and off
craton group I kimberlites. Various inter-element ratios are given, as well as 
the chondrite normalised La/Sm and LaNb ratios. Normalising values are 
from Sun and McDonou h 1989. 

Group I kimberlites: 
Kimberlite: Geedehoop 

Sample JAR 30012 JJG 4282 
% MalCro. 

XRF 

Zr 

IIIb 
Co 
Cr 

1111 

V 

Cu 

ICP-MS 

SIC 

1111 

Cu 

Rb 

Sr 

Y 
Zr 

IIIb 
Ba 

La 

Ce 

Pr 

IIId 
Sm 

Eu 

Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 
Er 

Tm 
Yb 

lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

Th 

U 

IIIblTa 
Zr/Hf 

Zr/illb 

Balillb 

laIlllb 

IIIblU 
Ca/Pb 

(laISm)N 

(laIYb)N 

20 

404 

273 

97.4 
1222 

950 

155 

52.6 

21.0 

16.6 

1072 

30.3 

371 

279 

1415 

216 

434 
46.2 

181 

27.1 

6.79 

18.1 

1.96 

8.63 

1.26 

2.79 

0.29 

1.52 

0.18 

7.23 

12.5 

9.39 

27.8 

6.48 

21.7 

55.9 

1.48 

5.19 

0.79 

42.1 

46.2 

5.15 

102 

15 

453 

297 

86.6 

1194 

778 

158 

60.2 

23.4 

16.9 

1164 

35.5 

436 

316 
1572 

238 

481 
51.1 

201 

30.0 

7.81 

21.0 

2.25 

9.93 

1.44 

3.21 

0.34 

1.75 

0.21 

8.30 

14.1 

11.8 

31.8 

7.26 

21.0 

54.5 

1.52 

5.29 

0.80 

40.9 

40.6 

5.12 

97.8 

On-craton 

Kofflefonteln 

KK3 KK5 
15 

157 

102 

1289 

139 

12.2 

1008 

86.7 

82.3 

816 

13.8 

247 

166 

707 

131 

259 
26.7 

98.0 

13.0 

3.28 

8.49 

0.93 

3.88 

0.58 

1.27 

0.15 

0.79 

0.10 

5.12 

8.55 

9.00 

15.5 

3.50 

19.5 

48.2 

1.48 

4.49 

0.83 

44.9 

28.8 

6.48 

118 

20 

191 

93.9 

1623 

69.2 

8.97 

1267 

40.7 

36.4 

898 

12.4 

212 

194 

1520 

164 

336 
35.1 

128 

15.7 

3.83 

9.52 

0.98 

3.76 

0.52 

1.06 

0.11 

0.59 
0.07 

3.85 

8.89 

7.65 

19.5 

4.11 

21.8 

55.1 

1.10 

7.96 

0.86 

46.4 

43.9 

6.74 

199 

Abbots.E. 

KK 6 JJG 3118 
25 

185 

96.8 

1547 

99.0 

8.73 

1221 

46.6 

29.6 

1470 

13.5 

245 

193 

978 

164 

329 
34.5 

129 

16.7 

4.07 

10.3 

1.06 

4.08 

0.56 

1.14 
0.12 

0.60 

0.07 

4.57 

9.66 

12.9 

17.9 

4.62 

20.0 

53.6 

1.27 

5.29 

0.88 

40.1 

25.5 

6.34 

194 

10 

353 

128 

96.7 

1174 

842 

217 

154 

18.0 

10.2 

998 

17.5 

341 

138 

281 

80.9 

163 
17.8 

69.7 

10.9 

2.79 

8.10 

0.94 

4.54 

0.70 

1.65 

0.19 

1.07 

0.13 

7.24 

8.20 

4.83 

10.6 

2.48 

15.6 

48.7 

2.76 

2.20 

0.63 

51.5 

33.7 

4.82 

54.1 

5-3 

Table 5.1. XRF and iCP-M8 trace element analyses (in ppm) of on- and off
craton group I kimoorlites. Various inter-element ratios are as well as 
the chondrite normalised La/8m and LalYb ratios. Normalising values are 
from Sun and McDonou h 1989. 

Group I kimberlites: 

Sample JAR 30012 JJG 4282 
% Macro. 

XRF 

Zr 

Nb 

Co 
Cr 

NI 
'II 

Cu 

ICP·MS 

Sc 

1111 

Cu 

Rb 

Sr 

V 
Zr 

Nb 

Ba 

La 

Ce 

FIr 
IIId 

Sm 

Eu 

Gd 
Tb 

Dy 

Ho 
Er 

Tm 
Vb 

lu 
Hf 

Till 

Pb 

Th 

U 

NblTa 

Zr/Hf 

Zr/Nb 

BalNb 

laINb 

IIIIlIU 

Ca/!'b 

(laISm)N 

(laIYb)N 

20 

404 

273 

97.4 

1222 

950 

155 

52.6 

21.0 

15.6 

1072 

30.3 

:371 
279 

1415 

216 

434 

46.2 

181 

27.1 

6.79 

18.1 

1..96 

8.63 

1.26 

2.79 

0.29 

1.52 

!U8 
7.23 

12.5 

9.39 

27.8 

6.48 

21.7 

55.9 

1.48 

5.19 

0.79 

42.1 

46.2 

5.15 

102 

15 

453 

297 

86.6 

1194 

778 

158 

60.2 

23.4 

15.9 

1164 

35.5 

436 

316 
1572 

238 

481 

51.1 

201 

30.0 

7.81 

21.0 

2.25 

9.93 

1.44 

3.21 

0.34 

1.75 

0.21 

8.30 

14.1 

11.8 

31.8 

7.26 

21.0 

54.5 

1.52 

5.29 

0.80 

40.9 

40.6 

5.12 

97.8 

On-craton 

KK3 
15 

157 

102 

1289 

139 

12.2 

1008 

86.7 

82.3 

815 

13.8 

247 

166 

707 

131 

259 
26.7 

98.0 

13.0 

3.28 

8.49 

0.93 

3.88 

0.58 

1.27 

0.15 

0.79 

0.10 

5.12 

8.55 

9.00 

15.5 

3.50 

19.5 

48.2 

1.48 

4.49 

0.83 

44.9 

28.8 

6.48 

118 

KK5 
20 

191 

93.9 

1623 

69.2 

8.97 

1267 

40.1 

36.4 

898 

12.4 

212 

194 

1520 

184 

336 

35.1 

128 

15.7 

3.83 

9.52 

0.98 

3.76 

0.52 

1.06 

0.11 

0.59 
0.07 

3.85 

8.89 

7.65 

19.8 

4.11 

21.S 

55.1 

1.10 

7.96 

0.86 

46.4 

43.9 

6.74 

199 

Abbots.E. 

KK 6 JJG 3118 
25 

185 

96.8 

1547 

99.0 

8.73 

1221 

46.6 

29.5 

1470 

13.5 

245 

193 

978 

164 

329 
34.5 

129 

1115.7 
4 .. 01 

10.3 

1.06 

4.08 

0.58 

1.14 
0.12 

0.60 

0.01 

4.51 

9.56 

12.9 

17.9 

4.52 

20.0 

53.6 

1.27 

5.29 

0.86 

40.1 

25.5 

6.34 

194 

10 

353 

128 

96.7 

1174 

842 

217 

154 

18.0 

10.2 

998 

17.5 

341 

138 

281 

80.9 

153 
17.8 

69.1 

10.9 

2.19 

8.10 

0.94 

4.54 

0.70 

1.55 

0.19 

1.07 

0.13 

7.24 

8.20 

4.83 

10.6 

2.48 

15.6 

48.7 

2.76 

2.20 

0.63 

51.5 

33.7 

4.82 

54.1 

5-3 
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Table 5.1. Continued 

Group I kimber/ites: Off-craton 

.:.KI;;;.;m:;.;;be=';.;;lIt;;:;.e;..: ___ .-;.;.He;;;.;b;.;.,o;;;.;n~___ Kllpgatsfonteln 

Sample HEB 1A HE818 JJG 4295 JAR 31012 KGF1 JJG 4323 

% Macro. 25 25 33 25 29 27 

XRF 
Zr 

Nb 

Co 
Cr 

NI 

V 

Cu 

ICP·MS 

Sc 

NI 
Cu 

Rb 

Sr 

Y 

Zr 

Nb 

IBa 

La 

Ce 

Pr 

Nd 

Sm 

Eu 

Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

Tm 
Yb 

lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

TIl 

U 

NblTa 

Zr/Hf 

Zr/Nb 

IBaINb 

laINb 

NbiU 

CelPb 

(laISm)N 

(laIYb)N 

274 

136 

95.9 

1036 

903 

220 

87.4 

14.9 

49.1 

733 

14.7 

260 

142 

920 

80.4 

158 

17.0 

68.8 

10.9 

3.00 

8.02 

0.89 

4.02 

0.60 

1.41 

0.15 

0.85 

0.10 

6.28 

9.57 

5.10 

10.1 

2.54 

14.2 

43.5 

2.01 

6.76 

0.59 

53.6 

30.9 

4.75 

67.7 

311 

136 

81.9 

810 

737 

190 

72.7 

15.3 

49.1 

852 

15.7 

294 

142 

940 

85.4 

167 

18.5 

73.9 

12.0 

3.19 

8.50 

0.95 

4.24 

0.65 

1.51 

0.16 

0.90 

0.10 

6.77 

9.95 

4.81 

12.7 

2.87 

13.7 

46.0 

2.29 

6.92 

0.63 

47.4 

34.8 

4.59 

68.1 

247 

168 

93.9 

1485 

1553 

140 

72.6 

16.8 

44.7 

1082 

14.5 

234 

174 

1437 

131 

255 

26.7 

103 

15.0 

3.81 

9.62 

1.00 

4.08 

0.60 

1.33 

0.14 

0.78 

0.10 

4.53 

8.91 

11.4 

16.8 

4.51 

18.8 

54.6 

1.47 

8.57 

0.78 

37.2 

22.3 

5.64 

120 

320 

159 

96.0 

892 

887 

177 

106 

13.6 

12.2 

876 

19.3 

309 

165 

396 

115 

227 

24.3 

96.4 

14.8 

3.64 

10.3 

1.12 

5.32 

0.78 

1.69 

0.18 

1.00 

0.11 

6.68 

9.71 

7.20 

16.4 

3.94 

16.4 

47.9 

2.01 

2.49 

0.72 

40.5 

31.5 

5.00 

82.3 

369 

164 

74.1 

754 

576 

182 

66.3 

18.1 

41.7 

1345 

19.9 

343 

171 

1188 

129 

250 

26.9 

106 

16.6 

4.26 

11.5 

1.27 

5.60 

0.85 

1.88 

0.21 

1.15 

0.14 

7.19 

9.41 

8.51 

17.7 

3.86 

17.4 

51.4 

2.25 

7.25 

0.79 

42.5 

29.4 

5.03 

80.9 

354 

160 
85.9 

859 

878 

169 

87.2 

18.3 

28.2 

1010 

19.3 

341 

167 

721 

121 

238 

25.8 

102 

15.9 

4.08 

11.2 

1.22 

5.39 

0.81 

1.87 

0.20 

1.07 

0.13 

7.33 

9.57 

8.01 

16.7 

3.86 

16.7 

48.3 

2.22 

4.51 

0.76 

41.3 

29.7 

4.91 

81.0 

ZHkoeg. 
JJG 1906 

15 

377 

110 

90.0 

1203 

883 

150 

137 

16.8 

8.93 

447 

16.9 

369 

117 

168 

66.7 

143 

16.0 

63.6 

10.0 

2.53 

7.54 

0.88 

4.357 

0.69 

1.64 

0.19 

1.07 

0.13 

8.48 

7.73 

9.98 

9.03 

2.06 

14.3 

44.5 

3.42 

1.52 

0.60 

53.6 

14.3 

4.29 

44.7 

5-4 
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Table 5.1. Continued 

Group I kimber/ites: Off-craton 

.:.KI;;;.;m:;.;;be=';.;;lIt;;:;.e;..: ___ .-;.;.He;;;.;b;.;.,o;;;.;n~___ Kllpgatsfonteln 

Sample HEB 1A HE818 JJG 4295 JAR 31012 KGF1 JJG 4323 

% Macro. 25 25 33 25 29 27 

XRF 
Zr 

Nb 

Co 
Cr 

NI 

V 

Cu 

ICP·MS 

Sc 

NI 
Cu 

Rb 

Sr 

Y 

Zr 

Nb 

IBa 

La 

Ce 

Pr 

Nd 

Sm 

Eu 

Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

Tm 
Yb 

lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

TIl 

U 

NblTa 

Zr/Hf 

Zr/Nb 

IBaINb 

laINb 

NbiU 

CelPb 

(laISm)N 

(laIYb)N 

274 

136 

95.9 

1036 

903 

220 

87.4 

14.9 

49.1 

733 

14.7 

260 

142 

920 

80.4 

158 

17.0 

68.8 

10.9 

3.00 

8.02 

0.89 

4.02 

0.60 

1.41 

0.15 

0.85 

0.10 

6.28 

9.57 

5.10 

10.1 

2.54 

14.2 

43.5 

2.01 

6.76 

0.59 

53.6 

30.9 

4.75 

67.7 

311 

136 

81.9 

810 

737 

190 

72.7 

15.3 

49.1 

852 

15.7 

294 

142 

940 

85.4 

167 

18.5 

73.9 

12.0 

3.19 

8.50 

0.95 

4.24 

0.65 

1.51 

0.16 

0.90 

0.10 

6.77 

9.95 

4.81 

12.7 

2.87 

13.7 

46.0 

2.29 

6.92 

0.63 

47.4 

34.8 

4.59 

68.1 

247 

168 

93.9 

1485 

1553 

140 

72.6 

16.8 

44.7 

1082 

14.5 

234 

174 

1437 

131 

255 

26.7 

103 

15.0 

3.81 

9.62 

1.00 

4.08 

0.60 

1.33 

0.14 

0.78 

0.10 

4.53 

8.91 

11.4 

16.8 

4.51 

18.8 

54.6 

1.47 

8.57 

0.78 

37.2 

22.3 

5.64 

120 

320 

159 

96.0 

892 

887 

177 

106 

13.6 

12.2 

876 

19.3 

309 

165 

396 

115 

227 

24.3 

96.4 

14.8 

3.64 

10.3 

1.12 

5.32 

0.78 

1.69 

0.18 

1.00 

0.11 

6.68 

9.71 

7.20 

16.4 

3.94 

16.4 

47.9 

2.01 

2.49 

0.72 

40.5 

31.5 

5.00 

82.3 

369 

164 

74.1 

754 

576 

182 

66.3 

18.1 

41.7 

1345 

19.9 

343 

171 

1188 

129 

250 

26.9 

106 

16.6 

4.26 

11.5 

1.27 

5.60 

0.85 

1.88 

0.21 

1.15 

0.14 

7.19 

9.41 

8.51 

17.7 

3.86 

17.4 

51.4 

2.25 

7.25 

0.79 

42.5 

29.4 

5.03 

80.9 

354 

160 
85.9 

859 

878 

169 

87.2 

18.3 

28.2 

1010 

19.3 

341 

167 

721 

121 

238 

25.8 

102 

15.9 

4.08 

11.2 

1.22 

5.39 

0.81 

1.87 

0.20 

1.07 

0.13 

7.33 

9.57 

8.01 

16.7 

3.86 

16.7 

48.3 

2.22 

4.51 

0.76 

41.3 

29.7 

4.91 

81.0 

ZHkoeg. 
JJG 1906 

15 

377 

110 

90.0 

1203 

883 

150 

137 

16.8 

8.93 

447 

16.9 

369 

117 

168 

66.7 

143 

16.0 

63.6 

10.0 

2.53 

7.54 

0.88 

4.357 

0.69 

1.64 

0.19 

1.07 

0.13 

8.48 

7.73 

9.98 

9.03 

2.06 

14.3 

44.5 

3.42 

1.52 

0.60 

53.6 

14.3 

4.29 

44.7 

5-4 
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Chop/er 3: rROGe """mem tJeOchemislry 
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Figur~ 5.1 : Vari~llon of ;elected ferromagn e.ian ,".mMlts ve,"u. MgO for 00- and off-craton ~rollP I krnbcr~to,. 
Light >haded field rep" "e"ts the on-rJato" Kimlle<l ey kimbe<li!e; (te Roex et ~I., 2003) and d.>rk . haded field, the 
otf-cr~lon Unljie,berg I.:imbcri to (H,..-ri, et ~I., 20(4). 

The ~naiysed group t I\imbe~ltes all show mutual positive correlationS of Zr, Nb, Th and Y abundances 

with L~ (Figure 5.3) and have very simi ar HFS element wncentrations Ia the group I Kimbe~ey ~nd 

Uinljiestlerl! Kml>ertites. Zt contents vary tletween 212ppm (Kafflefontein kimbe~ite; Figure 5.3~) and 

453ppm (Goedehoop kinltlerlite). Similarly, Nb concenlmtions vary from 110ppm (Zeekoegat 

krnberlite; Fi9Jre 5.3b) to 297ppm (Goedehoop kimberlite). Inler--"emenl calios between Zr and HI 

Itr/Hf'" 5O=A 4; Figure 5.3c) as we~ as Nb and Ta (NbiTa '" 177~28: Figure 5.3d) may show some 

scatter. Olher ratios (Tallie 5.1), e.g. LalNb = 0.7l.0.1, BalNb = 5.3.:2.2 and ZrfNb = 2.0±0.6. are 

sH'nilar to reference group I kimberliles. Although Th and Y show strong positive correlations with La 

(Figure 5.3e, f). the carreiatloos appear to tie governed by the higher TIl and Y (-30ppm Th, -33ppm 

Y) contents cithe Gaedehoop kimbe~ite. 
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Figu,~ 5,1 : V""at,IQn of :<elect .... Te"omagne5lan ,"aments- \'Om,1i MgO Iof M- and otI-oraton grol.ill t kll1bcr~t ••. 
~ltt >had .... Tle./d reprc'MI, the Oft-{"Iaton KI~erl ey kimb ... litos ite Roe, ~I "'., 20(3) and dark .haded ~eId , the 
,,"-r::r~t<ln Ulnljiesberg I<Jrnoenl. (H,..-~. f01 al., 20(4). 

The ~lIBlysM grClup I ~imbe~ites IlII shaw mijtual positive ~Me!8tions of Zr, Nb, Tn ood Y abundances 

wltll La (Figure 5.3) al'ld ~ave ''IlfY slmi ...- fiFS element <:OIlCootrat[Ons 10 In,., Woup I Ktmbe~ey aM 

Ulfl~iesoorll ~ml>er1ltes. 2r ""moots vary OOtween 212popm (Kaff",looteln k:1m/>e;fl1e; Figure 5.3~) aM 

453wm (Goederoop klITtWrlitll) Similarly, Nb cormentrntiOl'ls vary fn::m 110ppm (Zeekoeoat 

klITtbOOite, Figure ~.3b) to 291pprn (Goedehoop kimbmiite). Inler • .,jermni ",1005 between Zr 8I1d HI 

Ilr/Hf. 5(10;4 4, Fl9ure ~.3c) as well as Nb aild Ta (NWTII" 171-28: Figure 5.3.d) may shcrw some 

scatter . Other ratios (Table 51). e g. LalNb = 0,710_1, BalNb = 5,3.:2,2 and ZrlNb = 2.D±O,6, ~ra 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

The primitive mantle normalised diagrams of the analysed kimberlites are fairly smooth and show the 

enrichment of the more incompatible elements (e.g. Nb :: 155-416 and Sa ::: 24.0-225 times primitive 

mantle, Figure 5.5). Superimposed upon the trace element patterns, are systematic relative depletions 

of Rb, K, Sr, Hf and Ti (Figure 5.5). These negative anomalies appear to be characteristic features of 

group I kimberlite samples and have also been described for the Kimberley and Uintjiesberg 

kimberlites (Harris et al., 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003). Magnitudes of the negative anomalies are either 

described by normalised trace element ratios (e.g. Ti/Eu) or else in the XlX* notation (X* is the 

interpolated value read from the primitive mantle normalised diagram, e.g. Ti* :: [Eu 112 x Ta 112]). 

Negative Rb and K anomalies tend to be larger (KlK* ::: 0.0-0.3; calculated using Th and La) than the 

Ti anomalies (TilTi* :: 0.3-1.0). In some instances, the magnitudes of these anomalies increase with 

the level of incompatible element enrichment (e.g. Goedehoop kimberlite; KlK* :: 0.02 and La - 1000 

times chondrite). Minor negative Sr anomalies as well as occasional Hf anomalies (e.g. Koffiefontein 

kimberlite) on primitive mantle normalised diagrams are also features of the analysed group I 

kimberlites. 

5.2.1 On-craton group I kimberlites 

Goedehoop kimberlite 

Ferromagnesian and incompatible element concentrations of the on-craton Goedehoop kimberlite 

show good overlap with the compositional field defined for the on-craton Kimberley kimberlites 

(Figures 5.1-5.3). Sample JAR 30012 is slightly more macrocrystic than sample JJG 4282 and is more 

enriched in Ni, Cr and Co and less enriched in Sc (Table 5.1). Intra-kimberlite variation in Rb (16.6-

16.9ppm), Sa (1415-1572ppm) and Sr (1072-1164ppm) contents tends to be limited (Figure 5.2). 

Goedehoop kimberlite is also enriched in HFS elements (-429ppm Zr, -285 ppm Nb; Figure 5.3) with 

LalNb ::: 0.8±0.01, SalNb ::: 5.2±0.05 and Zr/Nb ::: 1.5±O.02 (Table 5.1). Similarly, light REE 

concentrations are high (La::: 911-1004 times chondrite; Figure 5.4) with steep REE patterns «LalYb)N 

- 1 00). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the two kimberlite samples are almost identical, with 

very pronounced negative Rb and K anomalies (KlK* ::: 0.02; Figure 5.5), and lesser Sr and Ti 

anomalies. 

Koffiefontein kimberlite 

Macrocrystic on-craton Koffiefontein kimberlite samples KK 5 and KK 6 are similar in geochemical 

character and have higher concentrations of Ni and Cr (-1340ppm Ni; -1810ppm Cr; Figure 5.1a, b) 

than the less macrocrystic sample KK 3 (1079ppm Ni; 1532ppm Cr). Rb, Sr, Sa and Pb contents are 

variable (Figure 5.2), whereas concentrations of HFS elements show less intra-kimberlite variation 

(212-247ppm Zr; 157-191ppm Nb; Figure 5.3). Inter-element ratios also tend to be fairly well 

constrained (e.g. NblTa ::: 19.7±i.3; Zr/Nb :: 1.3±O.2; LalNb ::: 0.9±0.02; Table 5.1). Chondrite 

normalised REE patterns of samples KK 5 and KK 6 are almost identical (La:: 690-693 and Lu ::: 2.79-

2.89 times chondrite; Figure 5.4) and are typically steeper «LalYb)N - 197) than sample KK 3 

«LalYb)N::: 118). Negative K and Ti anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams tend to be 
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concentrations are high (La::: 911-1004 times chondrite; Figure 5.4) with steep REE patterns «LalYb)N 

- 1 00). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the two kimberlite samples are almost identical, with 

very pronounced negative Rb and K anomalies (KlK* ::: 0.02; Figure 5.5), and lesser Sr and Ti 

anomalies. 

Koffiefontein kimberlite 

Macrocrystic on-craton Koffiefontein kimberlite samples KK 5 and KK 6 are similar in geochemical 

character and have higher concentrations of Ni and Cr (-1340ppm Ni; -1810ppm Cr; Figure 5.1a, b) 

than the less macrocrystic sample KK 3 (1079ppm Ni; 1532ppm Cr). Rb, Sr, Sa and Pb contents are 

variable (Figure 5.2), whereas concentrations of HFS elements show less intra-kimberlite variation 

(212-247ppm Zr; 157-191ppm Nb; Figure 5.3). Inter-element ratios also tend to be fairly well 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

larger in magnitude for samples KK 5 and KK 6, than sample KK 3 (Figure 5.5). Sample KK 3 also has 

a positive Rb anomaly on a primitive mantle normalised diagram (Figure 5.5). 

5.2.2 Off-craton group I kimberlites 

Abbotsford East and Zeekoegat kimberlites 

Ferromagnesian element concentrations in the off-craton Abbotsford East and Zeekoegat kimberlites 

tend to be similar (-703ppm Ni; -941 ppm Cr; Figure 5.1a, b), even though their MgO concentrations 

and macrocryst content differ. Concentrations of Rb. Ba and Sr are relatively low (168-281ppm Ba; 

447-998ppm Sr; Figure 5.2) and samples tend to be slightly less enriched than the group I Kimberley 

and Uintjiesberg kimberlites. Zeekoegat kimberlite has a significantly higher Pb content (sample JJG 

1906; Figure 5.2) and lower Ce/Pb ratio (9.98ppm Pb, Ce/Pb = 14.3) than Abbotsford East kimberlite 

(4.83ppm Pb, Ce/Pb = 33.7), and forms a positive Pb anomaly on a primitive mantle normalised 

diagram (Figure 5.5). Well-constrained inter-element ratios are consistent with the geochemical 

similarity of the two kimberlites (Zr/Hf = 46.6±2.1. Nbrra = 14.9±O.7. LalNb = 0.6±0.01). Both 

kimberlites are slightly less light REE enriched (La - 311 times chondrite) than the Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite, although heavy REE contents still overlap the Uintjiesberg compositional field (Figure 5.4). 

Hebron kimberlite 

Macrocrystic off-craton Hebron kimberlite samples have higher Ni and Cr concentrations (1377ppm Ni; 

sample JJG 4295; Figure 5.1a, b) than the less macrocrystic samples (e.g. -695ppm Ni; samples HEB 

1A, HEB 1B). Although the variation in Rb (44.749.1 ppm), Sr (733-1082 ppm) and Pb (4.81-

11.4ppm) contents is not very great (Figure 5.2), inter-element ratios for samples HEB 1A and HEB 1B 

(KlRb - 82.5, Ce/Pb - 32.9; Table 5.1) are different to sample JJG 4295 (KlRb =166. Ce/Pb = 22.3). 

Other inter-element ratios (Zr/Nb. BalNb. LalNb; Table 5.1) and REE ratios also effectively 

discriminate between kimberlite samples (e.g. (LaNb)N = 120 for JJG 4295 and (LaNb)N = 68 for HEB 

1 A and HEB 1 B). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of Hebron kimberlite samples broadly overlap 

the group I Uintjiesberg compositional field and tend to show characteristic features of group I 

kimberlites (as described above; Figure 5.5), except that samples HEB 1A and HEB 1B show no 

depletion in Ti (Tim'"' - 1.0). 

KJipgatsfontein kimberlite 

Off-craton Klipgatsfontein kimberlite samples have low Ni (595-663 ppm), Cr (754-1012 ppm) and Co 

(74.1-96.0 ppm) concentrations, but still fall within the range defined for the group I Kimberley and 

Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 5.1). REE and HFS element concentrations of samples show little 

intra-kimberlite variation (e.g. 115-129ppm La, 159-164 ppm Nb; Table 5.1), in contrast to Rb (12.2-

41.7 ppm), Sr (876-1345 ppm) and Ba (396-1188 ppm) contents that vary independently to immobile 

element concentrations (Figure 5.2). HFS element and REE ratios are also well constrained with 

LalNb = 0.8±0.03. NbfTa = 16.8±0.5, Zr/Nb ::: 2.2±0.1 and (LaNb)N = 81.4±O.8, and with REE 

compositions showing good overlap with the compOSitional field of the off-craton Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite (Figure 5.4). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the samples have characteristic group I 

kimberlite features, in addition to the presence of a slight positive P anomaly (Figure 5.5). 
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similarity of the two kimberlites (Zr/Hf = 46.6±2.1. Nbrra = 14.9±O.7. LalNb = 0.6±0.01). Both 

kimberlites are slightly less light REE enriched (La - 311 times chondrite) than the Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite, although heavy REE contents still overlap the Uintjiesberg compositional field (Figure 5.4). 

Hebron kimberlite 

Macrocrystic off-craton Hebron kimberlite samples have higher Ni and Cr concentrations (1377ppm Ni; 

sample JJG 4295; Figure 5.1a, b) than the less macrocrystic samples (e.g. -695ppm Ni; samples HEB 

1A, HEB 1B). Although the variation in Rb (44.749.1 ppm), Sr (733-1082 ppm) and Pb (4.81-

11.4ppm) contents is not very great (Figure 5.2), inter-element ratios for samples HEB 1A and HEB 1B 

(KlRb - 82.5, Ce/Pb - 32.9; Table 5.1) are different to sample JJG 4295 (KlRb =166. Ce/Pb = 22.3). 

Other inter-element ratios (Zr/Nb. BalNb. LalNb; Table 5.1) and REE ratios also effectively 

discriminate between kimberlite samples (e.g. (LaNb)N = 120 for JJG 4295 and (LaNb)N = 68 for HEB 

1 A and HEB 1 B). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of Hebron kimberlite samples broadly overlap 

the group I Uintjiesberg compositional field and tend to show characteristic features of group I 

kimberlites (as described above; Figure 5.5), except that samples HEB 1A and HEB 1B show no 

depletion in Ti (Tim'"' - 1.0). 

KJipgatsfontein kimberlite 

Off-craton Klipgatsfontein kimberlite samples have low Ni (595-663 ppm), Cr (754-1012 ppm) and Co 

(74.1-96.0 ppm) concentrations, but still fall within the range defined for the group I Kimberley and 

Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 5.1). REE and HFS element concentrations of samples show little 

intra-kimberlite variation (e.g. 115-129ppm La, 159-164 ppm Nb; Table 5.1), in contrast to Rb (12.2-

41.7 ppm), Sr (876-1345 ppm) and Ba (396-1188 ppm) contents that vary independently to immobile 

element concentrations (Figure 5.2). HFS element and REE ratios are also well constrained with 

LalNb = 0.8±0.03. NbfTa = 16.8±0.5, Zr/Nb ::: 2.2±0.1 and (LaNb)N = 81.4±O.8, and with REE 

compositions showing good overlap with the compOSitional field of the off-craton Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite (Figure 5.4). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the samples have characteristic group I 

kimberlite features, in addition to the presence of a slight positive P anomaly (Figure 5.5). 
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5_3 Group II kimberlites 

The range of Ni and Cr concentratoos of the analysed group II kimberlites is broad (Figure 5.6a, b) 

and varies from 200-3DOppm Ni, 5OO-6oopprn Cr for the off-craton Eendekuil kimberlite and up to 

-l600ppm Ni, -2DOOpprn Cr for the Newlands krr.berlite. Ni and Cr concentrations correlate positively 

\";th MgO and tend to snow just slightly more variation than the on-craton group II Swartr<Jggens and 

Star kimberlites (Figure 5.6a. b: Coo, 2004) and on-craton groop I Kimberley kimber~tes (Ie Roox e/ 

aI, 2(03). In contrast to Ni ood Cr, the variation in Co content is limited, from 43ppm to 101ppm 

(Brandewynskuil and Markt kimber lites, respectively, FigLl"e 5.6c). The co-variation of Sc ood MgO 

concentrations is scattered, with most of the samples having Sc contents (9.40-29.5ppm: Figure 5.66) 

similar to the Swartruggens and Star kimbeniles. 
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shaded li~1d r~pre"""ts the on-craton Swartlugg~n . arld Star kirnlJ.oJrlitcs (Ca~. 2004) and IgIlt 3hooed lido, the 
on-cr~ton 9roUP I Kimberley kinb~rlites (I€ R""~ el al .• 2(03). 

Rb concentratk>"ls of the analysed groop II kimberlites are variable from :>O.7ppm (Newlands 

kimt>er1ite) to 210ppm (Eendekuil kimberlite) and show ~ correlation with the irrmobile element La 

(Figure 5.7a). Samptes overlap the compositional field of the Swartrug(jens and Star kimbertites for 

Rb, Sr and Pb (Figure 5.7). although the Brandewynsku i , Eendekuil and New Elands kimberlites ha,e 

lower Ba contents « 2400ppm) than the on-craton Swartruggens and Star kimber1i\lls. Similany to Rb. 

Pb corocentrations also show a scattltrltd distribution with La (also variaOie Ce/Pb • 6.0-26.2: Table 

5.2) and varies between 10Appm (Brandewynsk l,.j l kimt>e~ite) and 64.3ppm (Nev.1ands kimberUte), 

althou<j1 most samples terld to have less than 4()ppm Pb (Figure 5.7d) 
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shad&d li~1d feprGM!'flts ttle an-cratO<l Swartr"llg~". and Star ~;rnb~"itcs (Ca~. 21»4) ~"d lighI shOOed field, the 
"n-cr~ton !,lftlllP I Kimberley ki:nbenltes (r.. Roe~ et Ill, 2003j. 

Rb COIIcentratims af Itla ana(yssd group II kimbeoiite5" are ...... iable from 3O.7i>\lm (Newland. 

kimbel1ile) to 210ppm (Eendekuij klrrt>erlils) and sIlDYI poor corr~8t1orl with the Immobile element La 

(Figure 5.7<1). Samples <>verlap the cOIn!X>SitiOfl<lI ~d oIlhfi Swartrugger,s a~d Star I<Jmbfor!rt"" for 

Rb, Sr and Pb (Figura 5.7), .. Ithough Iile Brandewyn.kui, Eend"klil and New Eland~ k;lTlber1~<l~ !lave 

lower Ba ctlntents « 2.400p1'lTl1 II)M the on-cratOll SwartNooens and Star kimb&t1l\es. Sim'larly to Rb. 

Pb COl'CentratlOfls also show a scett&r&d dlstribulloo wlt~ La (also variable CelPb = 6,(}'26.2; T~PIe 

5_2) and varies between 10,4ppm (BrandewynsklAl kimberjlte) ~nd 64.3ppm (Newta!)ds ~Imbertael, 

althOU!f1 most samples tend to have leSIi than 4(1ppm Pb (Figure 5_7d) 
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The range 01 measured Zr contents is high. variable and virtually erICompassed by the in tra-kirrtle.-lite 

variation of the Eend e~uil kimberlite (168-652ppm; Figure 5.8a). In contrast to the scattered behaviour 

of Zr, a well-developed ~sitiv e correlation exists betw-een Nb and La (LalNb "' 1.510.3), will Nb 

concentrations varying between 62.5ppm and 226ppm (Brandewynskuil .,nd Bellsban~ kimberlites, 

respectively: Figure 5.8b). Zr and HI concentraion ranges are similar to Swartruggens and Star 

kimbenites, but Nb and Ta contents tend to show greater variation than the refere rlCe gro~ II 

~imt>ertites (Figure 5.Sc, d). ZrlHf ratios vary between 35-4 and 54.1 whereas NbrTa ralios vary from 

16.9 to 46.3 (Table 5.2). Similarly. other inter·element ratios: NblU vari es from 6.6 to 78.5 and BalNb 

varies between 4.1 and 39.9 (Table 5.2). Other HFS elements, e.g. Th and Y also show good 

correlation with La (Figure 5.8e, f), IOoith most kimberliles havirtg less than 39ppm Th and 28ppm y, 

except for the Bellsbank kimberlite that is slightly more enriched in Th 

Sub-parallel chondrite normalised REE patterns of the analysed groop II kimberlites are charactoosed 

by extreme light REE enrichment and lesser heavy REE enrichment. The light and heallY REE may 

show enrichment up to La - 1600 and Lu - 10 times chondrite (Bellsbank and Eendekuil kimberlites, 

respectively) with most sM1ples overlapping the gm~ II Sw",-truggens and St",- kimber~tes (FiglKe 

5.9). On craton kimberlites (BeHsbank, Newi ands, New Elands kimbe~ites) tend to mOre light REE 

enriched (La" 800-1647 times chondrite) in comparison to off-craton ~imberlites (La = 381-882 ti mes 

chondrite: Brandewynskuil, Eendel<uil, Markt kimberlite). LalYb and La/Sm ratios are gooerally high 

and ~Iustrative of the steep light REE slope in chondrite normal ised diagrams ((LalYb)" = 44-326. 

(La/8m),. " 6.3-12.3; Table 5.2). However, it is also noteworthy that the Bell$bank a"ld New1a"lds 

kimberlites have dlstn ctively !Teater LalYb. La/Sm ratios than other ~imber1ite samples a:1 a1ysed in 

this study ((LalYb)" < 150, (La/Sm)" < 8.0: Table 5.2) 

Similar steep paltems occur on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, with the analysed samples 

shown g distn ct enrichment of inconvatibie elements (e.g. Ba = 112-609 and Th = 155-677 times 

prim ilive mantle; FigLl'e 5.10). 5uper'rnposed upon smooth primitive mantie normalised patterns. lhe 

samples show distinct dep16tion in Rb, K, Ti with more subdued depletion il Ta-Nh and Sr. as well as 

a slight enrichment in Pb (Figure 5.10). features that are also common to the groop II Sw.,rtfllggens 

and Star kimber1 iles (Coe, 2004). However, some of the sanvles do not do not show a very distn ct 

d!lp letion of K relative to Nb, although K is still depleted relative to La (KIK' > 0.3 and K,O > 2 wt%). 

Consequently, group II kimberlites are subdivided into two groups. the lirst of which is hereafter 

notated as normal groop II kimberlites. comprisif'19 the New Elaods, BrandewynskLJil, Markt and 

Eendekuil kimoor i tes a:1d is characterised by a more subdued depletion in K. The second group 

(groop lib) consists of the Bellsbank and Newlands kimbel1ites. that are chw aclerised by well

developed negative Rb a:1d K anomalies as well as low K,o concentrations (KiK' " 0.0-0.1, < 1.9 wt% 

K,O). Group lib kimberlites also tend to have large negative Ti anomalies (TuTi ' "' 0.2-0.3) w-hereas Ti 

anomalies in normal groop II kimbarlles may be variable (TVTi' "' 0.2-0.8). Most samples also show 

some minor depletion in HI ((5rtVHl),. < 2.7) that is only really noticeable as a well-developed negati ve 

Zr and r-r anomaly n the Eendejmil ~im berlite ((SrwHflN - 2.9: Figure 5.10). Depletion in Ta and Nb is 

a ubiquitous feallKe of the an al ysed group II Idmberlites. as well as of the Swartruggens and 5tw 
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Tne range of mes5ured Zr c"'1tents is higl1. ~ariabl!l arld Vlrtu~lIy ~rocomp""sed by the t1 tra-kfrmenite 

~arialion of lha Eende~u~ ~lmlJerlile (166-652ppm, f lgurl! 5.631. !rr c:onlrll.'lt to the scstteral bellavoor 

r:rI Zr, a w6lHdeveloped ~sit1Ve oorre!atlon existlr between Nb a-]d l<! (Lamb" , .510.3) . Will Nb 

CCtl1 OO('1tmtions varying between 625ppm Elr)d 226pfl1Tl (Brlt1dewynskull 61ld Bellsbank klmberl~es. 

r~pectively: Figure 5.Bb) 1) and HI .;oocentratloo ranges ars similar 10 Swartruggens and Slar 

kHnbenites . b<.rt Nb and Ta .;onlenls terod 10 stww greater varl8~on than the retereriCe gro~ II 

kjmbe~ittlS (figure 5.&. d). ZrlHf ralios ~ary between 35 .• and 54.1 lIotl ereas NbrTa ratios vary from 

16.91048,3 (Table 5,2). Sirnll13fly. other intElr·eltIIllent ratio\;: Nbru Va"I ~S from 6.6 to 78.5 and BalNb 

varies lletween -4, I afld 3.9.9 (TalJje 5.2) , Otller HfS elements, e.g 11'1 and Y also show good 

corllllal.on Wlt!l La (FIj)\JrB 5.Be, f), with most klmberlites hlWing I~s lt1afl S9ppm Ttl !Irld 28ppm y , 

except for the BeUsbank ~imb('fjite thai is 5l1gh~y more ooriched In Ttl 

SlIb-parsli(lt chondrite nllffilaiised REE patterN of !hI! ",~lysOO grooll II ~tmberliU!s in! ch",,,,,t ... lsed 

by extF(ml(l light REE !!IYictlment EJI"ld lesser ~~vy REE enrichment Thl! I:ight: and heavy REE may 

show tlmchment ~ p w La -1600 ood Lu - 10 times chondrltB (BBllsbri and Eoodekun klmberlites , 

respectivefy) WIth most S<Imp\es erveri"Pplng the group II SWartruggens md 51...- kirnbe,~tBs (F"lgure 

5,9j. On .;rawn klmberlitas (e.,ftsb~nl<, Newl ~nds, NeW EloodS komberlitas) tend to more light REE 

ermched (La -= 606"1647 tlJt BS chondrtte) In CMlparison to Off"C/"BtOn Kimbailtes (La ~ 381,882 bmes 

Chon~r1t~: Br...,dt!wynskuil , EendelQJjl, Marl\t kimberlite) . La/Yb 80nd La/Sm ralkls Bfe generally ~~ 

and lUustrativl! 01 the sleep light REE si()pe in chondrite normalised dll'lgrams ((lalYb)" " 44-"326, 

(Lalsm)... ... 6.3·12,3; Table ~ .2). HOWever, It is also rtolewor\hy that ttw Bell,ban~ and Newland! 

IdmbBrlites have dlst n ~tl~e)y greater LalYb, LalSm ratios th..., ether lIomberiile samp;e5 6I1a1ysed in 

this study ((LatYb)" < 150, (La/Sm),. < B .~ Table 5.2) 

Simtlar steep patterns ocCIJr on primil ive mantle ~ormBIISI!d diagrams, with the analysed samples 

showi1 g distinct tII1richm""t gl Incomp<llibll! elemlllllS (e.g. Ba ~ 112-609 .md Ttl eo 155-1l77 times 

prrn ltlVe mantle; FiglXe 5.10), Super'FITlposed ~P<l!l . mootn pMntilive marlUe rJOrmall~ed patterns, the 

samples show clistile! dep~li"" In R/l, 1<;, Ti with m:ore suodued depletion " Ta-NO ffid Sr, as wall as 

13 slight emichment Tn Pb (figure 5, to) . lemur".!' that are also ~wnmon to th", grOl,lp It Swsrtruggen~ 

-..nd Star ~Imberl lte& (Coa. 20["'). Howevar. some. 01 the sarrP"" r;io oot dD not shew a ~ ..ry disr.., ct 

daplebon 01 II re1aU"e to Nb, al:though K i~ "~II depiJIted reI~ti~e to La (KIK'" 0.3 and K,O -" 2 wt%). 

CDr1S6q~61l~Y. grooJp It knloorlitas arB »ubdivided Into two grOlJp8. the lirst ()f Whic~ is Mereaf\er 

rootated as normal ll r<>up II ktmberliles, comprism9 th& New EIMds, BraildewJn.kllil, M.<lFi\t and 

Eendel\llil klmber lite$ ...,d il; characterise(! by a mor8 subdued depletion m K. The s!!Cand group 

(groop lib) COIlsi,.1S of the Ballshank a'ld New\ands kimllertiles. that are cha:aeleri.Sed b~ weJl

develcjled negative Rb and K anomalies as well as io)W K,o cOl1c~nlr .. tion\l (KlK' " 0 O.Q, t. -< I 9 'wi'*' 
K,O). GrO<Jp lib kimber1rtes alSD tend to na~e laigo negative Ti enomalillS (TVTi' - 0 .2·0.3) wi1eretlS n 

anomatiei In normal group II klmb ... lltes may M l'ariable (nfTj' " 0 2·0 B). Most sarT'(lIe!O a;"o ~how 

soma minor depletion 11'1 HI (15m/HI),. < 2 ,7) t~st 1$ only really noticeable as" weil-deVtlIDped neg<lti ve 

Zr and t-f anomaly " the Ee~dei(lIiI krnbtlHlte ({Sm'"rlflt< - 2.9; Figure 5.10)_ D"!'letion In 'Ta and Nb i8 

it ub1q~Jlous feal~o of the am'~f'H"d groop II kimberlites. "S Well "s of the SWartnJggl!llS ~d Star 
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kimoorlites (Coe, 2004) with (LalNb),. rahos 01 the analysed samples general y being greater th3111.3. 

Positive Pb aoomalies on primitive mootle normaJised diagrams are also features of all of the atlalysed 

grOlJp II kimllerlites ((CeIPb),. < t; Figure 5.10), with some of the samples showing fairly large 

anomalies_ 

5.3.1 On-craton group II kimbarlit&S 

8e//sbank kim~rlile 

The mocrocrystic on·craton Bellsbank I<imoorlite samples tend to lie enriched ill the lerromagnesian 

and LlL elements (e_9. 1297-1316ppm Ni, 1605·174Oppm Cr. 120·127ppm Rb, 1573-1S47ppm Sr: 
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of these samples (364-390ppm La). HFS element concentrations of the samples are generally 

equivalent (-218ppm Nb; LalNb == 1.7±0.01; NbfTa == 19.1±0.2; Figure 5.8; Table 5.2) except for the 

contrasting Zr contents in the two samples (276 and 376ppm Zr). Samples are characterised by Zr/Nb 

== 1.2-1.8 and BalNb == 11.6-19.4. Ught REE concentrations of the samples (La - 1600 times 

chondrite; Figure 5.9) are more enriched than in the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites, whereas 

heavy REE concentrations (Lu - 4.9 times chondrite) are similar. Otherwise smooth primitive mantle 

normalised patterns, are characterised by large negative Rb, K and Ti anomalies (KlK" :: 0.1; TVTi" :: 

0.2), as well as more subdued depletions in Ta-Nb and Sr. 

New Elands kimberlite 

Sparsely macrocrystic and macrocrystic on-craton New Elands kimberlite samples tend to show good 

correlation of ferromagnesian element concentrations with MgO content (Figure 5.6), whereas variable 

Rb, Ba, Sr and Pb contents correlate poorly with La (Figure 5.7). Abundances of HFS elements 

(Figure 5.8) tend to be similar in individual samples (e.g. 92.4-106ppm Nb, 4.01-4.67ppm Ta; Table 

5.2), although Zr concentrations are variable (317-432ppm). The New Elands kimberlite is 

characterised by LalNb == 1.9-2.0, BalNb == 16.5-39.9 and Th/Nb :: 0.2-0.3. Ught REE concentrations 

are generally equivalent between samples (La == 806-856 times chondrite; (LaNb)N == 117-128; 

(LalSm)N :: 7.8-8.0; Figure 5.9). Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the samples are very similar to 

the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites, both in the absolute degree of enrichment and nature of the 

relative anomalies (Figure 5.10). Sample NE K11 also has moderate positive Ba, U and large Pb 

anomalies (although not shown in Figure 5.10) superimposed upon its primitive mantle normalised 

pattern. 

New/ands kimberlite 

Concentrations of Ni, Cr and Co in macrocrystic on-craton Newlands kimberlite samples are high and 

show little inter-sample variation (-1495ppm Ni; -2050ppm Cr; -87ppm Co; Figure 5.6). Rb contents 

and KlRb ratios (-66ppm Rb; KlRb == 146; Figure 5.7a) are distinctively lower than the Swartruggens 

and Star kimberlites, whereas Sr, Ba, and Pb concentrations are more similar to the reference group II 

kimberlites (Figure 5.7). Sample KN 3 however, has anomalously high Ba, Pb and low Rb contents 

(7345ppm Ba, 43.5ppm Pb, 30.7 ppm Rb; Table 5.2) that are reflected as relative positive and 

negative anomalies, respectively, on primitive mantle normalised diagrams. In contrast, inter-element 

ratios of the HFS elements do not show any Significant differences between samples (e.g. Zr/Hf == 46.9 

±1.4; LalNb == 1.4±0.07, Zr/Nb :: 1.1 ±0.2; Table 5.2). Patterns on chondrite normalised graphs are 

characteristically steep «LaNb)N == 183-326; Figure 5.9) with comparatively flat heavy REE patterns 

for samples KN 2 and KN 3 «Gd/Lu)N - 6.5). The Newlands kimberlite shows well-developed negative 

Rb, K (KlK* - 0.1) and Ti (Tim" -0.2) anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, more 

similar to the Bellsbank kimberlite than the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 5.10). 
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5.3.2 Off-craton group IIldmberlites 

Brandewynskuil kimberlite 

Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

Samples from the off-craton Brandewynskuil kimberlite are relatively macrocrystic and ferromagnesian 

element contents tend to be rather low and variable (e.g. 570-972ppm Ni. 888-1633 ppm Cr; Figure 

5.6). Incompatible element concentrations generally fall within the field defined for the on-craton 

Swartruggens and Star group II kimberlites (Figure 5.7,5.8) with inter-element ratios LalNb and Zr/Nb, 

being more constrained than BalNb (LalNb :: 1.6±O.3; Zr/Nb :: 3.9±0.46; BalNb :: 25.4±4.9; Table 5.2). 

The samples tend to be less light REE enriched (La:: 569-814 times chondrite; (La/Yb)N :: 44-83) than 

the reference group II kimberlites (Figure 5.9), but heavy REE concentrations are equivalent due to 

the slight flattening out of heavy REE patterns (Lu :: 5.94-8.94 times chondrite). Notable features of 

primitive mantle normalised patterns of the samples (Figure 5.10) are the small negative Rb, K (KlK" :: 

0.4-0.8), Sr, Ta-Nb anomalies and moderate negative Ti anomaly (TilTi"- 0.4). 

Eendekuil kimberlite 

EendekuU kimberlite samples are characterised by particularly low ferromagnesian element 

concentrations (-296 ppm Ni, -536ppm Cr; Figure 5.6) that correlate with the low MgO content of the 

predominantly phlogopite macrocrystic kimberlite samples. Variable lIL (171-210ppm Rb. 780-

1978ppm Ba; Figure 5.7) and HFS (e.g. 128-195 ppm Nb; Figure 5.8) element concentrations of 

samples are generally similar to those of the Swartruggens and Star group II kimberlites. Most inter

element ratios of samples are fairly variable (e.g. NblTa:: 17.4-32.3, BalNb:: 4.1-11.9) and espeCially 

the Zr/Hf ratio (Zr/Hf :: 35.4-49.8), since the variation of Zr is independent of La (Figure 5.8a). 

Consequently, primitive mantie normalised patterns are characterised by negative (sample K2I2, 

K2I13) as well as positive (samples EKL 1, K2I3, K2I9) Zr-Hf anomalies (only shown for sample K212 

in Figure 5.10). Other features of the primitive mantle normalised patterns of the moderately REE 

enriched kimberlite samples are the absence of a Rb anomaly and the presence of moderate negative 

K (KlK* :: 0.3-0.5) and subdued Ta-Nb, Sr and Ti (Tim" :: 0.6-0.8) anomalies as well as the flattening 

of the normalised heavy REE patterns ((La/Yb)N:: 66.2-137; (Gd/Lu)N :: 5.6-11.5; Table 5.2). 

Markt kimberlite 

Off-craton Markt kimberlite samples are all macrocrystic. with the more macrocrystic samples having 

higher Ni concentrations (1074-1171 ppm Ni, samples JJG 2314, MRK 1) than the less macrocrystic 

samples (812-885ppm Ni; samples JJG 2336, MRK 3). Other incompatible element concentrations are 

similar to those of the group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites and are not correlated with the 

abundance of macrocrysts (Figure 5.7, 5.8). HFS element concentrations show little intra-kimberlite 

variation (e.g. 105-121 ppm Nb. 336-383ppm Zr; Figure 5.8) with inter-element ratios LalNb:: 1.7±O.1, 

Zr/Nb :: 3.1±O.3 and Th/Nb :: 0.2±O.01, typical to other analysed group II kimberlites. Chondrite 

normalised REE patterns are relatively steep in character with La :: 788-882 times chondrite and 

(La/Yb)N :: 122-151 (Figure 5.9). Primitive mantle normalised trace element patterns of samples 

(Figure 5.10) show characteristic depletion in Rb, K, Ti and more minor depletion in Ta-Nb ((LalNb)N :: 

1.7-1.9) and Sr, as well as slight enrichment in Pb (Ce/Pb)N:: 0.6-0.7). 
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5.4 Transitional kimberUtes 

Ni concentrations in the analysed transitional kimberlite samples show a large range from 707ppm 

(Leicester kimberlite; Figure 5.11 a) to 1609ppm (Melton Wold kimberlite), which overlaps the Ni 

contents of the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex et al., 2003) and group II 

Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004). Cr concentrations show weak positive correlation with 

MgO (1193-1911ppm Cr; Figure 5.11b) and similarly overlap the fields for reference group I and group 

II kimberlites. Co and Sc contents are Significantly lower than Ni and Cr, although equally variable 

(58.6-203ppm Co; 7.62-22.4ppm Sc; Figure 5.11 c, d). 
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Table 5.3. XRF and ICP-MS trace element a~lyses (in ppm) bf on- and off-craton transitional kimberlites. 
Various inter-element ratios are given, as well as the chondrite normalised La/Sm and LaNb ratios. 
Normalisin values are from Sun and McDonou h 1989. 

Transitional kimber/jtes: On-craton 
Kimberlite: Leicester 

Sample JJG 4326 JJG 4328 JJG 6054 
% Macro. 25 25 38 

XRF 

Zr 

Nb 

Co 
Cr 

NI 
V 
Cu 

ICP-MS 

Sc 
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Cu 

Rb 
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Nb 
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La 

Ce 
Pr 

Nd 

Sm 

Eu 

Gd 
Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 
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Vb 

Lu 

Hf 

Ta 
Pb 

Th 

U 

NblTa 
Zr/HI 
Zr/Nb 
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NblU 

CelPb 
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(LalYb)", 
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73.9 

1659 

112 

17.4 

860 

67.7 

51.8 
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24.4 

475 
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241 

462 

49.0 

179 

22.8 

5.61 

14.7 

1.57 

6.38 

0.92 

1.94 
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7.04 

32.2 

51.9 
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7.29 

0.81 
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6.82 
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231 
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13.5 
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68.6 
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16.3 
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40.5 
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18.5 

4.50 
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1.20 

4.62 
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0.15 
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24.4 
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6.26 
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11.0 
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89.2 

1255 

1076 

95.0 

77.8 

10.7 

128 

1617 

20.7 

389 

266 

1436 

184 

345 

34.3 

126 

16.6 

3.51 

10.3 

1.13 

5.39 

0.83 

1.96 

0.22 

1.34 

0.16 

9.03 

13.2 

26.0 

22.7 

5.25 

20.1 

43.1 

1.46 

5.40 

0.69 

50.S 

13.3 

7.17 

98.6 

382 

220 

95.0 

1193 

981 

174 

91.0 

9.85 

140 

1556 

22.8 

407 

254 

1470 

180 

338 

33.5 

123 

16.0 

3.32 

10.2 

1.13 

5.59 

0.87 

2.10 

0.25 

1.50 

0.17 

9.38 

12.9 

22.7 

21.7 

5.93 

17.1 

40.7 

1.74 

6.68 

0.82 

37.1 

14.8 

7.25 

85.9 

·XRF analyses for Droogfontein kimberlite samples. K19/2 and K19/5 are from Clark (1994). 

K19/10 
15 

93.5 

1297 

1131 

167 

59.3 

10.9 

136 

1514 

20.0 

416 

246 

1267 

179 

337 

33.8 

125 

16.1 

3.41 

9.95 

1.08 

5.20 

0.80 

1.84 

0.21 

1.29 

0.16 

9.58 

13.1 

25.7 

21.9 

5.15 

18.8 

43.4 

1.69 

5.14 

0.73 

47.8 

13.1 

7.18 

100 
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Table 5.3. XRF and ICP-MS trace element of 01'1- and transitional kimberlites. 
Various inter-element ratios are given, as well as the chondrite normalised La/Sm and LaNb ratios. 
Normalisin values are from Sun and McDonou h 1989. 
Transitional kimber/ites: On-craton 

Wimbledon 

Sample JJG 4326 JJG 4328 JJG 6054 WIMB 1 WIMB 2 

% Macro. 25 25 38 30 30 

b 

IIIb 

Co 
Cr 

1111 

V 
Cu 

ICP-MS 

Sc 

1111 

Cu 

Rb 

Sr 
y 

b 

Nb 

BII 

Ui 

Ce 
Pr 

Nel 

Sm 

Eu 
Gel 
Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

Tm 
Vb 

1-1.1 

!if 
Ta 
Pb 

Ttl 

U 

NbfTllI 

Zr/Hf 

b/Nb 

BalNb 
LalNb 

NbiU 

CelPb 

(LalSm)H 

(LalYb)H 

299 

73.9 

1659 

112 

17.4 

860 

67,7 

51.8 

1256 
24,4 

475 

300 

2176 

241 

462 

49.0 

179 

22.8 

5.61 

14,7 

1.57 

6,38 

0,92 

1.94 
0,21 

1,03 

0,13 

9,14 

9,26 

14.7 

34.8 

7,04 

32.2 

5UI 
1.59 

7.29 

0,81 

42.4 

31.5 

6.82 

167 

231 

58,6 

1647 

103 

13,5 

659 

68.6 

154 

1498 

16,3 

358 

231 

2130 

208 

398 

40.5 

148 

1115 
4,50 

11.3 

1,20 

4,62 

0,65 

1.36 

0.15 

0.81 

0.10 

6.87 

11.2 

24,4 

29,2 

6.26 

20.6 

52.1 

1,55 

9.21 

0.90 

36.9 

16.3 

7.27 

183 

208 

88,7 

1333 

60,6 

13.9 

1030 

33.5 

49.6 

860 

11.0 

273 

197 

1326 

149 

291 

29.7 

107 

13.1 

3.09 

7.81 

0.81 

3.10 

0.46 

1.02 

0.12 

0,68 

0.09 

5.50 

9.97 

12.9 

22.1 

4.14 

20.9 

49.7 

1.31 

6.37 

0.72 

50,2 

22.5 

7.35 

156 

371 

478 

69,6 

1446 

1187 

99.0 

35.0 

14.8 

55.6 

1744 

28,3 

452 

7722 

542 

982 

97.5 

334 

39.7 

9.64 

20.6 

2.27 

8.30 

1,12 

2.13 

0.24 

1.17 

0.13 

5.99 

15.2 

48.7 

68.9 

15.1 

31.4 

61.9 

0.77 

16.1 

1.13 

31.8 

20.2 

8.81 

334 

382 

523 

67.1 

1630 

1152 

97.8 

31,2 

14.1 

53.9 

1905 

28.7 

341 

476 

7688 

539 

973 

93.8 

320 

36.8 

9.81 

22.2 

2.35 

8.58 

1.18 

2.40 

0.25 

1.29 

0.15 

5.62 

13.7 

46.8 

71.1 

15.2 

38.1 

68.0 

0,73 

14.7 

1.03 

34.4 

20.8 

9.46 

299 

369 

223 

93.0 

1236 

951 

148 

84.0 

10.0 

145 

1578 

23.2 

371 

251 

1631 

194 

366 

36.9 

136 

17.3 

3.66 

10.5 

1.16 

5.69 

0.90 

2.10 

0.25 

1.51 

0.18 

8.76 

13.6 

22.0 

24.7 

5.57 

16.3 

42.1 

1.65 

1.32 
0.87 

40.1 

16.7 

7.27 

92.5 

Off-craton 
Droogfontllin 

K19/3 K19/S· 
15 15 

89.2 

1255 

1076 

95.0 

77.8 

10.7 

128 

1617 

20,7 

389 

266 

1436 

184 

345 

34.3 

126 

16,6 

3.51 

10.3 

1.13 

5,39 

0.83 

1.96 

0.22 

1.34 

0.16 

9.03 

13.2 

26,0 

22.7 

5.25 

20.1 

43.1 

1.46 

5.40 

0.69 

50.6 

13.3 

7.17 

98.6 

382 

220 

95.0 

1193 

981 

174 

91.0 

9.85 

140 

1556 

22.8 

407 

254 

1470 

180 

338 

33.5 

123 

16.0 

3.32 

10.2 

1.13 

5.59 

0.87 

2.10 

0.25 

1.50 

0.17 

9.38 

12.9 

22.7 

21.7 

5.93 

17.1 

40,7 

1.74 

6.68 

0.82 

37.1 

14.8 

7.25 

85.9 

·XRF analyses for Droogfontein kimbertite samples. K19/2 and K19/5 am from Clark (1994). 

K19/10 
15 

93.5 

1297 

1131 

167 

59.3 

10.9 

136 

1514 

20.0 

416 

246 

1267 

179 

337 

33.8 

125 

16.1 

3.41 

9.95 

1.08 

5.20 

0.80 

1.84 

0.21 

1.29 

0.16 

9.58 

13.1 

25.7 

21.9 

5.15 

18.8 

43.4 

1.69 

5.14 

0.73 

47.8 

13.1 

7.18 

100 
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Table 5.3. Continued 
Transitional kimberlites: 
Kimberlite: 

Sample 
% Macro. 

XRF 

Zr 
Nb 

Co 
Cr 
NI 

V 

Cu 

ICP·MS 

Sc 

NI 

Cu 
Rb 
Sr 

Y 

Zr 
Nb 

Sa 

La 
Ce 

Pr 

Nd 

8m 

Eu 
Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

1m 
Yb 

Lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

Th 
U 

NblTa 

Zr/Hf 

Zr/Nb 

BalNb 

LalNb 

NblU 

Ce/Pb 

(LalSm)N 

(LalYb)N 

Melton Wold 

MLW 1 MLW3 
20 15 

79.0 

97.6 

119 

2193 

2191 

61.3 

41.3 

8.24 

61.2 

742 

7.52 

94.2 

1930 

92.0 

166 

17.5 

58.6 
7.30 

1.87 

4.10 

0.47 

1.87 

0.30 

0.63 

0.08 

0.41 

0.06 

1.41 

6.47 

8.50 

16.3 

5.09 

15.1 

56.1 

0.81 

19.8 

0.94 

19.2 

19.5 

8.14 

161 

83.8 

115 

203 

3370 

2911 

121 

58.4 

8.26 

96.6 

1074 

8.96 

114 

2508 

124 

207 
21.2 

71.4 

9.27 

2.38 

5.27 

0.61 

2.36 

0.36 

0.76 

0.09 

0.46 

0.06 

1.45 

7.20 

16.3 

15.9 

2.74 

16.0 

57.7 

0.73 

21.7 

1.07 

42.2 

12.7 

8.61 

193 

MLW4 JAR 21022 
20 15 

128 

178 

82.6 

1271 

1178 

90.1 

45.3 

12.0 

4.89 

514 

16.4 

179 

612 

147 

254 

26.7 

92.0 

12.6 

3.22 

7.93 

0.90 

3.70 

0.59 

1.25 

0.15 

0.76 

0.10 

2.79 

9.31 

16.3 

20.0 

3.93 

19.1 

45.8 

0.72 

3.43 

0.83 

45.3 

15.6 

7.56 

138 

283 

177 

127 

2047 

2142 

134 

157 

11.5 

102 

561 

6.70 

238 

168 

978 

92.6 

171 
17.2 

61.5 

7.71 

1.89 

4.49 

0.48 

2.15 

0.31 

0.65 

0.08 

0.47 

0.06 

4.73 

6.47 

9.96 

11.2 

2.98 

27.3 

59.8 

1.60 
5.54 

0.52 

59.4 
17.2 

7.75 

140 

SLH 1 
20 

154 

115 

125 

2085 

2534 

82.9 

63.4 

9.80 

86.6 

531 

8.16 

137 

115 

2423 

112 

205 
20.5 

73.5 

9.46 

2.36 

5.36 

0.56 

2.32 

0.35 

0.81 

0.09 

0.50 

0.06 

3.37 

7.31 

12.4 

13.1 

2.23 

15.8 

45.6 

1.33 

21.0 

0.97 

51.7 

16.5 

7.65 

162 
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Off-craton 
Silvery HOlM 

SLH 3 SLH 7 
10 15 

177 

91.7 

95.3 

1671 

1508 

51.6 

8.77 

12.4 

140 

467 

5.26 

175 

90.3 

3640 

76.8 

145 
14.4 

52.1 

6.82 

1.57 

3.723 

0.39 

1.57 

0.24 

0.56 

0.06 

0.42 
0.06 

5.52 

5.83 

13.5 

9.78 

1.74 

15.7 

32.2 

1.93 

39.7 

0.84 

52.9 
10.7 

7.27 

132 

362 

169 

81.4 

1404 

1109 

83.2 

38.4 

10.7 

152 

765 

11.4 

298 

148 

3663 

121 

225 

22.2 

80.8 

10.5 

2.83 

6.76 

0.76 

3.12 

0.48 

1.09 

0.13 

0.80 
0.11 

7.37 

6.95 

12.9 

15.2 

2.98 

24.3 

49.2 

2.14 

21.6 

0.71 

56.7 
17.5 

7.45 

108 

SLH 9 
15 

445 

195 

82.2 

1413 

1009 

60.9 

19.9 

22.4 

147 

492 

9.51 

428 

179 

3072 

173 

368 
36.9 

135 

16.1 

3.97 

9.08 

0.94 

3.38 

0.46 

0.95 

0.10 

0.62 

0.08 

12.42 

13.57 

7.32 

34.5 

3.08 

14.3 

35.8 

2.29 

15.8 

0.89 

63.2 
50.3 

6.92 

199 

SLH 10 
15 

211 

154 

90.0 

1545 

1410 

32.4 

35.3 

7.62 

83.1 

746 

9.51 

197 

140 

3094 

147 

272 
26.4 

95.3 

12.1 

3.14 

7.35 

0.77 

2.89 

0.40 
0.88 

0.10 

0.53 

0.07 

4.59 

7.85 

11.7 

17.0 

2.65 

19.6 

46.0 

1.37 

20.2 

0.95 

57.9 
23.2 

7.82 

197 

SLH 11 
15 

179 

152 

85.6 

1616 

1385 

70.2 

36.6 

9.40 

92.8 

595 

9.11 

169 

135 

3500 

145 

271 

26.4 

95.1 

11.8 

3.12 

6.96 

0.76 

2.76 

0.40 

0.82 

0.09 

0.51 
0.07 

3.96 

7.92 

12.0 

16.9 

2.58 

19.1 

45.1 

1.18 

23.1 

0.96 

58.7 
22.5 

7.93 

204 
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Table 5.3. Continued 
Transitional kimberlites: 
Kimberlite: 

Sample 
% Macro. 

XRF 

Zr 
Nb 

Co 
Cr 
NI 

V 

Cu 

ICP·MS 

Sc 

NI 

Cu 
Rb 
Sr 

Y 

Zr 
Nb 

Sa 

La 
Ce 

Pr 

Nd 

8m 

Eu 
Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

1m 
Yb 

Lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

Th 
U 

NblTa 

Zr/Hf 

Zr/Nb 

BalNb 

LalNb 

NblU 

Ce/Pb 

(LalSm)N 

(LalYb)N 

Melton Wold 

MLW 1 MLW3 
20 15 

79.0 

97.6 

119 

2193 

2191 

61.3 

41.3 

8.24 

61.2 

742 

7.52 

94.2 

1930 

92.0 

166 

17.5 

58.6 
7.30 

1.87 

4.10 

0.47 

1.87 

0.30 

0.63 

0.08 

0.41 

0.06 

1.41 

6.47 

8.50 

16.3 

5.09 

15.1 

56.1 

0.81 

19.8 

0.94 

19.2 

19.5 

8.14 

161 

83.8 

115 

203 

3370 

2911 

121 

58.4 

8.26 

96.6 

1074 

8.96 

114 

2508 

124 

207 
21.2 

71.4 

9.27 

2.38 

5.27 

0.61 

2.36 

0.36 

0.76 

0.09 

0.46 

0.06 

1.45 

7.20 

16.3 

15.9 

2.74 

16.0 

57.7 

0.73 

21.7 

1.07 

42.2 

12.7 

8.61 

193 

MLW4 JAR 21022 
20 15 

128 

178 

82.6 

1271 

1178 

90.1 

45.3 

12.0 

4.89 

514 

16.4 

179 

612 

147 

254 

26.7 

92.0 

12.6 

3.22 

7.93 

0.90 

3.70 

0.59 

1.25 

0.15 

0.76 

0.10 

2.79 

9.31 

16.3 

20.0 

3.93 

19.1 

45.8 

0.72 

3.43 

0.83 

45.3 

15.6 

7.56 

138 

283 

177 

127 

2047 

2142 

134 

157 

11.5 

102 

561 

6.70 

238 

168 

978 

92.6 

171 
17.2 

61.5 

7.71 

1.89 

4.49 

0.48 

2.15 

0.31 

0.65 

0.08 

0.47 

0.06 

4.73 

6.47 

9.96 

11.2 

2.98 

27.3 

59.8 

1.60 
5.54 

0.52 

59.4 
17.2 

7.75 

140 

SLH 1 
20 

154 

115 

125 

2085 

2534 

82.9 

63.4 

9.80 

86.6 

531 

8.16 

137 

115 

2423 

112 

205 
20.5 

73.5 

9.46 

2.36 

5.36 

0.56 

2.32 

0.35 

0.81 

0.09 

0.50 

0.06 

3.37 

7.31 

12.4 

13.1 

2.23 

15.8 

45.6 

1.33 

21.0 

0.97 

51.7 

16.5 

7.65 

162 
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Off-craton 
Silvery HOlM 

SLH 3 SLH 7 
10 15 

177 

91.7 

95.3 

1671 

1508 

51.6 

8.77 

12.4 

140 

467 

5.26 

175 

90.3 

3640 

76.8 

145 
14.4 

52.1 

6.82 

1.57 

3.723 

0.39 

1.57 

0.24 

0.56 

0.06 

0.42 
0.06 

5.52 

5.83 

13.5 

9.78 

1.74 

15.7 

32.2 

1.93 

39.7 

0.84 

52.9 
10.7 

7.27 

132 

362 

169 

81.4 

1404 

1109 

83.2 

38.4 

10.7 

152 

765 

11.4 

298 

148 

3663 

121 

225 

22.2 

80.8 

10.5 

2.83 

6.76 

0.76 

3.12 

0.48 

1.09 

0.13 

0.80 
0.11 

7.37 

6.95 

12.9 

15.2 

2.98 

24.3 

49.2 

2.14 

21.6 

0.71 

56.7 
17.5 

7.45 

108 

SLH 9 
15 

445 

195 

82.2 

1413 

1009 

60.9 

19.9 

22.4 

147 

492 

9.51 

428 

179 

3072 

173 

368 
36.9 

135 

16.1 

3.97 

9.08 

0.94 

3.38 

0.46 

0.95 

0.10 

0.62 

0.08 

12.42 

13.57 

7.32 

34.5 

3.08 

14.3 

35.8 

2.29 

15.8 

0.89 

63.2 
50.3 

6.92 

199 

SLH 10 
15 

211 

154 

90.0 

1545 

1410 

32.4 

35.3 

7.62 

83.1 

746 

9.51 

197 

140 

3094 

147 

272 
26.4 

95.3 

12.1 

3.14 

7.35 

0.77 

2.89 

0.40 
0.88 

0.10 

0.53 

0.07 

4.59 

7.85 

11.7 

17.0 

2.65 

19.6 

46.0 

1.37 

20.2 

0.95 

57.9 
23.2 

7.82 

197 

SLH 11 
15 

179 

152 

85.6 

1616 

1385 

70.2 

36.6 

9.40 

92.8 

595 

9.11 

169 

135 

3500 

145 

271 

26.4 

95.1 

11.8 

3.12 

6.96 

0.76 

2.76 

0.40 

0.82 

0.09 

0.51 
0.07 

3.96 

7.92 

12.0 

16.9 

2.58 

19.1 

45.1 

1.18 

23.1 

0.96 

58.7 
22.5 

7.93 

204 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 
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Figure 5.12: Variation of selected incompatible elements versus La for on~ and off~craton transitional kimberlites. 
Light shaded field represents the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex at al., 2003) and dark shaded 
field. the on-craton group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlltes (Coe, 2004). 

Rb shows a scattered variation against the more immobile element La in the analysed transitional 

kimberlites (Figure 5.12a) and varies in abundance between 4.B9ppm and 152ppm (Melton Wold and 

Silvery Home kimberlites, respectively). Sr and Ba concentrations show a slightly better correlation 

with La, and all kimberlite samples fall in the compositional fields defined for reference group I and 

group II kimberlites, except for the Wimbledon kimberlite, which has a much higher La content (Figure 

5.12b, c). The samples tend to have less than 3700ppm Ba (Silvery Home kimberlite; Figure 5.12c). 

except for the Wimbledon kimberlite that is very enriched in Ba (-7BOOppm). Most samples also have 

low Pb concentrations « 26ppm; Droogfontein kimberlite; Figure 5.12d) with Ce/Pb ratios varying 

between 12.7 and 50.3 (Table 5.3). 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

HFS element concentrations of the transitional kimberlites tend to show good positive correlations with 

La (Figure 5.13a, b). Zr and Nb contents show good overlap with the compositional field of the on

craton group I Kimberley kimberlltes, except for the Melton Wold kimberlite that extends to lower Zr 

(79ppm; Figure 5.13a) and the Wimbledon kimberlite which is very enriched in Nb (up to 523ppm; 

Figure 5.13b; Table 5.3). Correlations between the concentrations of Zr and Hf as well as Nb and Ta 

are generally good (Zr/Hf :::: 49±8.8; NblTa :::: 19±3.5; Figure 5.13c,d). except for the Wimbledon 

kimberlite that has a considerably higher NblTa ratio (NblTa :::: 31-38). Some inter-element ratios (e.g. 

LalNb :::: 0.5-1.1; Th/Nb :::: 0.06-0.1; BalNb :::: 3.4-39.7; Table 5.3) tend to be more similar to the group I 

Kimberley kimberlites than the group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites. Th and Y contents are low 

for most samples (11.2-34.8ppm Th; 7.52-28.7ppm Y; Figure 5.13e, 0 and plot within the 

compositional field of reference group I and group II kimberlites. 

The analysed transitional kimberlites show wide variation in REE concentrations and chondrite 

normalised patterns do not always fall within the compositional field defined for the on-craton group I 

Kimberley kimberlites (e.g. Wimbledon kimberlite; Figure 5.14). On-craton kimberlites are typically 

more enriched in the light REE than off-craton kimberlites (La :::: 629-2288 and La :::: 324-820 times 

chondrife, respectively) although heavy REE concentrations, LaNb and LalSm ratios tend to be more 

similar between samples (Lu :::: 2.20-6.99 times chondrite; (LalYb)N :::: 100-334 and (LalSm)N :::: 6.8-9.5). 

Characteristic features on smooth primitive mantle normalised diagrams of the transitional kimberlites 

(Figure 5.15) are the superimposition of distinct negative Rb, K, Ti anomalies and small Sr anomalies 

relative to neighbouring elements (K/K*:::: 0.0-0.6, Tim*:::: 0.1-1.0). The on-craton kimberlites have the 

largest negative K anomalies, similar to the Kimberley kimberlites, whereas K anomalies in off-craton 

kimberlites tend not to be as pronounced. Of particular note is that the Melton Wold and Wimbledon 

kimberlites show distinct depletion in Zr and Hf «Sm/HON :::: 3.1-4.6; Figure 5.15). that can be 

correlated with larger negative Ti anomalies (Tim* <0.4) relative to other transitional kimberlites. Most 

of the kimberlites also show slight positive Pb anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams 

«Ce/Pb)N < 0.9). Only the Wimbledon kimberlite and one of the Melton Wold kimberlite samples show 

any depletion in Nb relative to La (LalNb)N> 1.1). Transitional kimberlites have incompatible element 

contents that generally fall within the compositional field defined for the group I Kimberley kimberlites, 

with the exception of the very enriched Wimbledon kimberlite (Figure 5.15). 

5.4.1 On-craton transitional klmberlites 

Leicester kimberlite 

Trace element concentrations of the on-craton Leicester kimberlite samples are variable, but generally 

fall within the compOSitional range of the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlite samples (Figure 5.11-

5.15). Mutual positive correlations tend to exist between Ni (707-1104ppm). Co (58.6-88.7ppm) and 

MgO (Figure 5.11). that broadly correspond with olivine macrocryst content. Although concentrations 

of Rb, Sr, 8a and Pb are variable (Figure 5.12), sample JJG 4328 tends to be the most enriched in 

these elements (154ppm Rb. 1498ppm Sr, 24.4ppm Pb) even though it is not the most enriched in the 
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Figure 5.13: Variation of selected high field strength elements for on- and off-craton transitional kimberlites. Light 
shaded field represents the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex at al., 2003) and dark shaded field, 
the on-craton group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004). 
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Figure 5.14: Chondrite normalised diagram of the rare earth elements for on- and off-craton transitional 
kimberJites. Light shaded field represents the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex at al., 2003). 
Chondrite normalising values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 

immobile element La. Consequently, the primitive mantle normalised diagram of this sample has a 

larger positive Pb and smaller negative Rb anomalies than samples JJG 4326 and JJG 6054. 

Correlations of the HFS elements with La and with each other are generally good (e.g. LalNb ::: 

0.8±O.0.9; BalNb ::: 7.6±1.5; Zr/Hf::: 51.2±1.4), although NblTa ratios are rather variable (NblTa ::: 

20.6-32.2), likely caused by the low Ta content of sample JJG 4326 (9.26ppm Ta; Figure 5.13d). 
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Figure 5.14: Chondrite normalised diagram of the rare earth elements for on- and off-craton transitional 
kimberJites. Light shaded field represents the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex at al., 2003). 
Chondrite normalising values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 

immobile element La. Consequently, the primitive mantle normalised diagram of this sample has a 

larger positive Pb and smaller negative Rb anomalies than samples JJG 4326 and JJG 6054. 

Correlations of the HFS elements with La and with each other are generally good (e.g. LalNb ::: 

0.8±O.0.9; BalNb ::: 7.6±1.5; Zr/Hf::: 51.2±1.4), although NblTa ratios are rather variable (NblTa ::: 

20.6-32.2), likely caused by the low Ta content of sample JJG 4326 (9.26ppm Ta; Figure 5.13d). 
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Figura 5.15: Primitive mantle normalised diagram of the incompatible trace elements for on- and off-craton 
transitional kimberlites. Representative samples from each kimberlite are shown for Simplicity. Shaded fields 
represent the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ia Roax at al., 2003). Primitive mantle normalising values 
are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 

Features of the primitive mantle normalised pattern of the Leicester kimberlite are the large negative 

Rb and K anomalies, a moderate negative Ti anomaly and subdued Sr anomalies, similar to patterns 

for the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 5.15). 

Wimbledon kimberlite 

On-craton Wimbledon kimberlite samples are macrocrystic and similar in geochemical character 

having moderate abundances of Ni, Cr, Co and Sc (-1264ppm Ni, -1800ppm Cr, -68.4ppm Co, 

-14.5ppm Sc) that are comparable to those of the group I Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 5.11). 

Incompatible element concentrations are generally high (e.g. -7700ppm Ba, -1825ppm Sr; Table 5.3), 

although Rb, Zr and Hf show relative depletion in comparison to other kimberlites (-55ppm Rb; 

-377ppm Zr; -5.8ppm Hf; Figure 5.12, 5.13). Samples are extremely light REE enriched, with very 
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Features of the primitive mantle normalised pattern of the Leicester negative 

Rb and K anomalies, a moderate negative Ti anomaly and subdued Sr "'''','' ....... ,'''11 .. similar to 

for the I Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 5.15). 

Wimbledon kimberlite 

On-craton Wimbledon kimberlite samples are m::l,I"rn,I"n/llltil" and in geochemical character 
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steep REE patterns (La - 2280 and Lu - 5.59 times chondrite, (LaNb)N - 282; (LalSm)N - 9.1; Figure 

5.14). Similarly, primitive mantle normalised patterns are steep with large negative Rb and K (KlK* -

0.05), Ti (TilTi* - 0.09) and small negative Sr anomalies comparable to group I kimberlites. However, 

the distinctive depletion in Zr-Hf and minor depletion in Nb and Ta, are features of this kimberlite 

«Sm/Hf)N -4.6; (LalNb)N - 1.2; Figure 5.15) that are only shared with the Melton Wold kimberlite. 

5.4.2 Off-craton transitional kimberlltes 

Droogfontein kimberlite 

Macrocrystic kimberlite samples from the off-craton Droogfontein kimberlite show little geochemical 

variation. Although incompatible element concentrations broadly overlap the field of both reference 

group I and group II kimberlites, for certain elements, samples overlap with the compositional field of 

the Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (e.g. 128-145ppm Rb; 22.0-26.0ppm Pb; Figure 5.12), whereas 

they overlap more with the Kimberley kimberlites for others (e.g. 369-416ppm Zr, 220-266ppm Nb; 

Figure 5.13). Trace element ratios Nb/U :::: 31.1-50.6, LalNb ::: 0.1-0.9, BalNb ::: 5.1-1.3 are similar to 

reference group I kimberlites, whereas Ce/Pb :::: 13.1-16.1, is more similar to reference group II 

kimberlites. REE patterns of kimberlite samples are not very steep and show flattening of the heavy 

REE (La -118 times chondrite; (LaNb)N - 94.1; (Gd/Lu)N - 16.5; Figure 5.14). Features of primitive 

mantle normalised trace element patterns, are the moderate depletion in K (KlK* - 0.3) but lack of Rb 

depletion and presence of subdued negative Sr, Ti and positive Pb anomalies (Figure 5.15). 

Melton Wold kimberlite 

Macrocrystic kimberlite samples from the off-craton Melton Wold kimberlite show wide inter-sample 

variability and have ferromagnesian element contents that vary from 1013-1609ppm Ni, 1403-

1860ppm Cr and 82.6-203ppm Co (Figure 5.11). LlL element concentrations of sample MLW 4 (e.g. 

4.89ppm Rb, 612ppm Ba; Figure 5.12) always tend to be markedly lower than for samples MLW 1 and 

MLW 3 (61.2-96.6ppm Rb, 1930-2508ppm Ba; Table 5.3). HFS element contents are similar to those 

of the Kimberley kimberlites (Figure 5.13) except for Zr and Hf concentrations that are relatively 

depleted (19.0-128ppm Zr, 1.41-2.19ppm Hf). However, the Zr/Hf ratio (Zr/Hf::: 45.8-51.1) is not 

significantly different to that of other analysed kimberlites. Sample MLW 4 is comparatively more REE 

enriched than the other two samples (La::: 620 and 388-521 times chondrite, respectively). Moderate 

negative Rb and K (KlK* :::: 0.0-0.3), Ti and strong Zr-Hf anomalies as well as small positive Pb 

anomalies (e.g. sample MLW 3) are features of the Melton Wold kimberlite on primitive mantle 

normalised diagrams (Figure 5.15). Sample MLW 3 also shows subdued depletion in Nb and Ta on 

primitive mantle normalised diagrams «La/Nb)N :::: 1.1). 

Silvery Home kimberlite 

Ferromagnesian element concentrations (e.g. 1062-1444ppm Ni) in the sparsely macrocrystic to 

macrocrystic off-craton Silvery Home kimberlite samples tend to correlate with MgO content (Figure 

5.11). with both compatible and incompatible element concentrations broadly overlapping the 

compositional fields of the group I Kimberley and group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Figure 
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Chapter 5: Trace element geochemistry 

5.11-5.15). Diopside phlogopite kimberlite samples (SLH 3, SLH 7, SLH 9) are richer in incompatible 

elements Rb and Ba (-146ppm Rb, -3458ppm Ba; Table 5.3) than non-diopside bearing samples 

(JAR 20122, SLH 1, SLH 10, SLH 11). However, HFS element (154-445ppm Zr, 91.7-195ppm Nb; 

Figure 5.13) and REE (La::: 324-509 and Lu ::: 2.25-4.34 times chondrite; Figure 5.14) concentrations 

are independent of this petrographic difference and are in fact, rather variable. Primitive mantle 

normalised patterns of all samples (Figure 5.15) show depletion in Rb, K and Sr with minor negative Ti 

(Tim" > 0.6) anomalies. However, the diopside-bearing samples have comparatively smaller negative 

K anomalies as well as negative P and positive Zr-Hf anomalies on primitive mantle normalised 

diagrams (Figure 5.15). 
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6.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER 6 

ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY 

Studies of the radiogenic isotope geochemistry of kimberlites are marked by the pioneering work of 

Smith (1983a) who recognised the existence of two isotopic groups of southern African kimberlites. 

The first group (group I kimberlites) is characterised by having initial 87Srf6Sr ratios between 0.7033 

and 0.7049, and with initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios varying from 0.51271 to 0.51277 (Smith, 1983a), 

corresponding to the "basaltic" kimberlite of Wagner (1914). The second group (group II kimberlites) is 

characterised by significantly more radiogenic 87Srf6Sr (0.7074-0.7109) and relatively unradiogenic 

143Nd/144Nd (0.51208-0.51228) ratios and corresponds to the "micaceous" kimberlite variety of Wagner 

(1914). The source of group I kimberlites is inferred to be depleted relative to present day Bulk Earth, 

and similar to enriched mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) and ocean island basalt (OIB; Smith. 1983a). 

In contrast, group II kimberlites are inferred to derive from ancient enriched sources characterised by 

high Rb/Sr and low Sm/Nd ratios and postulated to be located within the subcontinental lithospheric 

mantle (Coe, 2004; Tainton, 1992; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992; Smith, 1983a). Skinner (1989) noted 

the existence of some petrographically intermediate kimberlites and subsequent isotope analyses 

showed that these kimberlites have isotopic signatures transitional to group I and group II kimberlites. 

This largely off-craton group of transitional kimberlites have 87Srf6Sr(l) ratios varying from 0.7055 to 

0.7070 and 143Nd/144Nd(l) ratios between 0.51215 and 0.51235 (Skinner et a/., 1992). 

The early investigations by Mitchell and Crocket (1971) and Berg and Allsopp (1972) on the Sr isotope 

geochemistry of kimberlites, led to conflicting results that were later shown to be caused by the 

analysis of altered kimberlite samples (Barret & Berg, 1975). This highlights the fact that Sr isotope 

ratios of kimberlites are susceptible to post emplacement alteration, particularly since the rocks are 

permeable and often brecciated (Berg & Allsopp, 1972). Ground waters percolating through the 

kimberlite are likely to affect Rb concentrations (given its mobile nature) and to increase the 87Srf6Sr 

ratio of the kimberlite since the 87Srf 6Sr ratios of meteoric waters are generally greater than 0.7120 

(Barrett & Berg, 1975). The Nd isotope system on the other hand is far more robust due to the relative 

immobility of Nd and Sm, in contrast to Rb and Sr (Richardson, 1984). 

Crustal contamination may affect isotope ratios of kimberlites since crustal rocks are generally 

characterised by high Sr and low Nd concentrations (325ppm Sr, 20ppm Nd; Rudnick & Fountain, 

1995). as well as radiogenic 87 Srf6Sr and unradiogenic 143Nd/144Nd ratios (87 Srf6Sr ::: 0.750-0.800, 

143Nd/144Nd ::: 0.5115; Smith, 1983b). Assimilation of country rock may cause intra-kimberlite variation 

with increased 87Srf6Sr and decreased 143Nd/144Nd ratios. However, an unrealistically large portion of 

xenolith assimilation would be necessary to leave a marked imprint on the kimberlite bulk-rock 
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Chapter 6: Isotope geochemistry 

geochemistry (Smith, 1983b). The group II Bellsbank kimberlite has intruded through Proterozoic 

Campbell Rand dolomite and the possibility that the kimberlite may have assimilated radiogenic Sr 

cannot be ignored (Kirkley, 1981). 

Kimberlites are commonly macrocrystic in character due to contamination by entrained mantle 

material (Ie Roex at al., 2003; Clement at al., 1984). Peridotite xenoliths hosted by kimberlites illustrate 

the heterogeneous nature of the lithospheric mantle (ENd:: -40 to +20; 117Srf6Sr :: 0.100-0.110; 

Pearson & Nowell, 2002; McDonough, 1990) reflecting the prior metasomatic history of the mantle 

(e.g. Hawkesworth at al., 1990). Fraser and Hawkesworth (1992) have argued that the ENd variation in 

the group II Finsch kimberlite samples is due to the effect of the entrainment of 50-60% mantle 

peridotite by the kimberlite. Similarly, it would be reasonable to expect that some of the variation in 

general kimberlite isotope geochemistry, can be attributed to peridotite entrainment. 

Sr and Nd isotope ratios of kimberlites were measured by thermal ionisation mass spectrometry 

(TIMS), with the aim of characterising the isotope geochemistry of each kimberlite forming part of this 

study and ascertaining characteristic features of the source region of every kimberlite. The objective of 

this chapter is therefore to characterise and compare the isotope geochemistry of samples, with 

further discussion into the influence of secondary processes (e.g. alteration) in Chapter 8. Twenty-five 

kimberlite samples were analysed, conSisting of generally one representative sample per kimberlite, 

but where no previous isotope analyses existed for a particular kimberlite (e.g. Leicester and 

Wimbledon kimberlites), a second sample was analysed. Details of the sample preparation procedure 

and instrument running conditions, as well as a brief description of some of the analytical problems 

experienced are given in Appendix C and D. respectively. Measured Sr and Nd isotope ratios of the 

analysed kimberlite samples are reported in Tables 6.1 and 6.2, respectively. and initial 1l7Srf8Sr and 

143Nd/144Nd isotope ratios have been calculated according to the published (Table 2.2) or assumed 

age of kimberlite emplacement. Parent/daughter element concentrations and two-sigma errors are 

also given in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. In addition, initial Nd isotope ratios are reported in the epsilon (e) 

notation, calculated as follows: 

143Nd/144Nd sample at T 

=[ -------1] X104 
143Nd/144Nd CHUR at T 

The parameter eNd describes the deviation of the sample from the chondritic uniform reservoir 

(CHUR, O'Nions at al., 1919; De Paolo & Wasserberg. 1916) at time T, which is conventionally the 

age of magma formation/kimberlite emplacement. Rocks with positive or near zero eNd values (e.g. 

MORB and group I kimberlites) have source regions with time averaged depletion in Nd relative to Sm, 

compared to Bulk Earth. Rocks with negative eNd values (e.g. continental crust, group II kimberlites, 

lamproites) have time integrated light REE enriched source regions, characterised by low SmlNd 

ratios. 
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Table 6.1. Measured Sr isotope ratios and calculated parent/daughter ratios for on- and off-craton group I, group II 
and transitional kimberlites. Rb and Sr concentrations of kimberlite samples are from ICP-MS analyses (Tables 5.1-
5.3), and from Hams at al. (2004) for the Uintjiesberg kimberlite. Initial isotope (i) ratios were calculated using 
kimberlite emplacement ages (Table 2.2) unless otherwise indicated (*). for which ages have been assumed. 
Newlands kimberlite samele JJG 24D is a duelicate anal~sis of samele JJG 24. 

Kimberlite Sample Rb (~em) Sr ~~~m) 17Rb!"Sr 17Sr!"Sr 1"1 2-slgma Age (Ma~ 87Sr!"Sr III 

Group I klmberlltes: On-craton 

Goedehoop kimberlite JAR 30012 16.6 1012 0.0448 0.103633 18 14· 0.103586 

Goedehoop kimberlite JJG 4282 16.9 1164 0.0420 0.103131 15 14* 0.103681 

Koffiefontein kimberlite KK3 82.3 816 0.2919 0.104581 16 90 0.104212 

Koffiefontein kimberlite KK6 29.6 1410 0.0583 0.104850 11 90 0.104115 

Group I klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Abbotsford East kimberlite JJG 3118 10.2 998 0.0296 0.104046 15 150· 0.103983 

Hebron kimberlite HEB1A 49.1 133 0.1938 0.103881 14 14· 0.103684 

Kllpgatsfontein kimberlite JAR 31012 12.1 816 0.0400 0.103906 15 14" 0.103864 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlite JJG 4323 28.2 1010 0.0808 0.103911 15 14' 0.103832 

Ulnljiesberg kimberlite US 1 46.4 1232 0.1090 0.104104 11 101 0.104548 

Uinijiesberg kimberlite US6 38.9 1465 0.0168 0.104669 11 101 0.104559 

Zeekoegat kimberlite JJG 1906 8.93 441 0.0518 0.104285 15 150· 0.104161 

Group II klmberlltes: On-craton 

Sellsbank kimberlite JJG4616 120 1941 0.1184 0.108296 11 122 0.101988 

New Elands kimberlite NE K6 163 1061 0.4448 0.108189 11 126 0.101394 

Newlands kimberlite JJG24 12.9 1000 0.2110 0.108161 18 114 0.101819 

Newlands kimberlite JJG 240 12.9 1000 0.2110 0.108155 14 114 0.101813 

Group II klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Srandewynskuil kimberlite K6I11 103 1453 0.2052 0.108112 11 111' 0.108311 

Eendekuil kimberlite K2I2 181 1438 0.3165 0.101862 11 110 0.101213 

Markt kimberlite MRK3 80.8 1611 0.1395 0.108606 16 111 0.108314 

Transitional klmber/ltes: On-craton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 4326 51.8 1256 0.1194 0.106456 11 92 0.106300 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 6054 49.6 860 0.1610 0.101696 14 92 0.101411 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB1 55.6 1144 0.0923 0.106118 11 90· 0.106000 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB2 53.9 1905 0.0819 0.105148 18 90* 0.105643 

Transitional klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Oroogfonlein kimberlite K19/2 145 1518 0.2660 0.101025 18 114 0.106368 

Melton Wold kimberlite MLW3 96.6 1014 0.2603 0.106614 16 143 0.106145 

Silvery Home kimberlite 8LH 9 141 492 0.8650 0.108126 11 110' 0.106636 

Silvery Home kimberlite 8LH 10 83.1 146 0.3225 0.101386 16 110' 0.106601 

Note: Decay constant for Rb-Sr isotope system = 1.42 x 1(Jl1tfl and measured Isotope ratios are normalised to §ljSrl'Sr = 0.1194. 
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Table 8.1. Measured SI' isotope ratios and calculated parent/daughter ratios for 01'1- and off-craton 
and transitional kimberlites. Rb and SI' concentrations of kimberlite samples are from ICP-MS l'Inl~lv~IA~ 

and from Harris at al. for the Uintjiesberg kimberlite. Initial isotope (i) ratios were I.ii:lIn .. UI<:IlltJU 

kil'TlnAlriitA unless otherwise indicated for which ages have been d;:><:'U.II.tJu. 

I klmber/lms: On-craton 

kimberlite JAR 30012 16.6 1072 0.0448 0.703633 18 74" 0.703586 

kimberlite JJG 4282 16.9 1164 0.0420 0.703731 15 74· 0.703687 

Koffiefontein kimberlite KK 3 82.3 816 0.2919 0.704587 16 90 0.704212 

Koffiefontein kimberlite KK6 29.6 1470 0.0583 0.704850 17 90 0.704775 

I klmber/ltes: Off-craton 

Abbotsford East kimberlite JJG 3118 10.2 998 0.0298 0.704046 15 150- 0.703983 

Hebron kimberlite HEB1A 49.1 733 0.1938 0.703887 14 74- 0.703684 

Kllpgatsfontein kimberlite JAR 31012 12.1 876 0.0400 0.703906 15 74" 0.703864 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlite JJG 4323 28.2 1010 0.0808 0.703917 15 74* 0.703832 

Uinljiesberg kimberlite US 1 46.4 1232 0.1090 0.704704 17 101 0.704548 

kimberlite US6 38.9 1465 0.0768 0.704669 17 101 0.704559 

kimberlite JJG 1906 8.93 447 0.0578 0.704285 15 150- 0.704161 

11 klmberllms: On-craton 

Sellsbank kimberlite JJG4676 120 1947 0.1784 0.708298 17 122 0.707988 

New Elands kimberlite NE K6 163 1061 0.4448 0.708189 17 126 0.707394 

Newtands kimberlite JJG24 72.9 1000 0.2110 0.708161 18 114 0.707819 

Newtands kimberlite JJG 24D 72.9 1000 0.2110 0.708155 14 114 0.707813 

kimberlite K6I11 103 1453 0.2052 0.708712 17 117" 0.708371 

Eendekull kimberlite K2I2 187 1438 0.3765 0.707862 17 110 0.707273 

Markt kimberlite MRK3 80.8 1677 0.1395 0.708606 16 117 0.708374 

Transitional klmber/lms: On-craton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 4326 51.8 1256 0.1194 0.706456 17 92 0.706300 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 6054 49.6 860 0.1670 0.707696 14 92 0.707477 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMS1 55.6 1744 0.0923 0.706118 17 90· 0.708000 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB2 53.9 1905 0.0819 0.705748 18 90· 0.705643 

Transitional klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Droog1'onlein kimberlite K19/2 145 1578 0.2660 0.707025 18 114 0.706368 

Melton Wold kimberlite MLW3 98.6 1074 0.2603 0.706614 16 143 0.706145 

Home kimberlite SLH 9 147 492 0.8650 0.708726 17 170' 0.706636 

Home kimberlite SLH 10 83.1 746 0.3225 0.707386 16 170· 0.706607 
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Table 6.2. Measured Nd isotope ratios and calculated parent/daughter ratios for on- and off-craton group I, group II 
and transitional kimberlites. Sm and Nd concentrations of kimberlite samples are from ICP-MS analyses (Tables 5.1-
5.3), and from Harris at al. (2004) for the Uinijiesberg kimberlite. Initial isotope (i) ratios were calculated using 
kimberlite emE'acement aQes (Table 2.21 unless otherwise indicated r'). for which ages have been assumed. 

Kimberlite Sample Sm (ppm) Nd (ppm) 147Sml1"Nd 141Ndl1"Nd I!I 2-slgma Age (Ma) 141Ndl1"Nd 1'1 ENd(ll 

Group I klmberlltes: On-craton 

Goedehoop kimberlite JAR 30012 27.1 181 0.0905 0.512732 8 74· 0.512688 2.83 

Goedehoop kimberlite JJG 4282 30.0 201 0.0902 0.512738 9 74" 0.512695 2.96 

Kofflefonteln kimb. KK3 13.0 98.0 0.0802 0.512607 17 90 0.512560 0.74 

Koffiefontein kimb. KK6 16.7 129 0.0783 0.512607 16 90 0.512561 0.76 

Group I klmber/ltes: Off-craton 

Abbotsford East klmb. JJG 3118 10.9 69.7 0.0945 0.512593 11 150' 0.512500 1.07 

Hebron kimberlite HEB 1A 10.9 68.8 0.0958 0.512752 9 74" 0.512705 3.17 

K1ipgatsfontein klmb. JAR 31012 14.8 96.4 0.0928 0.512720 9 74" 0.512675 2.59 

K1ipgatsfonteln klmb. JJG4323 15.9 102 0.0942 0.512723 10 74· 0.512678 2.63 

Uinljlesberg kimberlite UB 1 24.8 171 0.0877 0.512602 10 101 0.512544 0.69 

Uinljiesberg kimberlite UB6 19.1 131 0.0881 0.512582 8 101 0.512524 0.31 

Zeekoegat kimberlite JJG 1906 10.0 63.6 0.0950 0.512579 9 150' 0.512485 0.78 

Group II klmber/ltes: On-craton 

Bellsbank kimberlite JJG4676 21.5 224 0.0580 0.512051 9 122 0.512005 -9.30 

New Elands kimb. NEK6 16.2 139 0.0704 0.511972 8 126 0.511914 -10.97 

Newlands kimberlite JJG24 13.0 129 0.0609 0.512004 8 114 0.511958 -10.40 

Group" klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Brandewynskuil kimb. K6I11 12.6 105 0.0637 0.511989 10 117* 0.511934 -10.81 

Eendekuil kimberlite K212 15.5 126 0.0744 0.512098 8 110 0.512045 -8.82 

Markt kimberlite MRK3 19.3 157 0.0743 0.512010 10 117" 0.511953 -10.43 

Transitional klmberlltes: On-craton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG4326 22.8 179 0.0770 0.512538 9 92 0.512491 -0.54 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 6054 13.1 107 0.0740 0.512529 9 92 0.512484 -0.69 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB1 39.7 334 0.0719 0.512480 8 90· 0.512438 -1.65 

Wimbledon kimberlIte WIMB2 36.8 320 0.0695 0.512465 10 90" 0.512424 -1.91 

Transitional klmberlltes: Off-craton 

Droogfontein kimb. K1912 17.3 136 0.0769 0.512239 9 174 0.512152 -5.13 

Melton Wold kimb. MLW3 7.30 58.6 0.0753 0.512351 11 143 0.512281 -3.38 

Silvery Home klmb. SLH9 16.1 135 0.0633 0.512217 8 170· 0.512137 -5.51 

Silvery Home kimb. SLH 10 12.1 95.3 0.0767 0.512163 8 170· 0.512078 -6.67 

Note: Decay constant for Sm-Nd isotope system :::: 6.54 x 1U1Za" and measured isotope ratios are normalised to 148NdI+iNd = 
0.7219. 143NdI"Nd:: 0.512638, 147SmI"Nd:: 0.1966forCHUR. 
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and from Hams at al. for the kimberlite. Initial ratios were calculated 
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K1ipgatsfontein klmb. JAR 31012 14.8 96.4 0.0928 0.512720 9 74" 0.512675 2.59 

Klipgatsfonteln klmb. JJG4323 15.9 102 0.0942 0.512723 10 74" 0.512678 2.63 

Uinijlesberg kimberlite UE! 1 24.8 171 0.0877 0.512602 10 101 0.512544 0.69 

Uinijiesberg kimberlite UB6 19.1 131 0.0881 0.512582 8 101 0.512524 0.31 

kimberlite JJG 1906 10.0 63.6 0.0950 0.512579 9 150· 0.512485 0.78 

II klmber/ites: On-cr.llton 

Bellsbank kimberlite JJG4676 21.5 224 0.0580 0.512051 9 122 0.512005 -9.30 

New Elands kimb. NEK6 16.2 139 0.0704 0.511972 8 126 0.511914 -10.97 

Newlands kimberlite JJG24 13.0 129 0.0609 0.512004 8 114 0.511958 -10.40 

" klmberllms: Off-cr.llton 

Brandewynskui! klmb. K6I11 12.6 105 0.0637 0.511989 10 117" 0.511934 -10.81 

Eendekull kimberlite K212 15.5 126 0.0744 0.512098 8 110 0.512045 -B.62 

Merkt kimberlite MRK3 19.3 157 0.0743 0.512010 10 117" 0.511953 -10.43 

Tr.llnsltionalldmber/lms: On-cr.llton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG4326 22.6 179 0.0770 0.512538 9 92 0.512491 -0.54 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 6054 13.1 107 0.0740 0.512529 9 92 0.512484 -0.69 

Wimbledon kimberlite WiMB1 39.7 334 0.0719 0.512480 8 90" 0.512438 -1.65 

Wimbledon kimberlIte WIMB2 36.8 320 0.0695 0.512465 10 90" 0.512424 -1.91 

Tr.llnsitional klmberllms: Off-cr.llton 

Droogfonte!n klmb. K1912 17.3 136 0.0769 0.512239 9 174 0.512152 -5.13 

Melton Wold kimb. MLW3 7.30 58.6 0.0753 0.512351 11 143 0.512281 -3.38 

Home klmb. SLH9 16.1 135 0.0633 0.512217 8 170· 0.512137 -5.51 

Silvery Home kimb. SLH 10 12.1 95.3 0.0761 0.512163 8 110· 0.512078 -6.67 
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Chapter 6: Isotope geochemistry 

6.2 Group I kimberlites 

Calculated initial 87Srf 6Sr ratios and 143Nd/144Nd values of the analysed group I kimberlites are 

illustrated in Figure 6.1, with the compositional field of southern African group I kimberlites shown for 

comparison (Nowell et al., 2004; Nowell at al., 1999; Smith. 1983a). Additional samples UB 1 and 

UB 6 from the off-craton Uintjiesbarg kimberlite were also analysed (Figure 6.1). since Harris at al. 

(2004) only report major and trace element analyses. Initial 87Sr~Sr ratios of group I kimberlites vary 

from 0.70359±2 (Goadehoop kimberlite sample JAR 30012; Figure 6.1) to 0.70478±2 (Koffiefontein 

kimberlite sample KK 6). Initial 87Srf 6Sr ratios of the more olivine macrocrystic samples (10-20 vol.% 

olivine macrocrysts; Koffiefontein, Abbotsford East and Zeekoegat kimberlites) tend to be higher than 

the less olivine macrocrystic samples (Hebron, Goedehoop and Klipgatsfontein kimberlites). but the 

equivalence of 87Srf6Sr ratios for macrocrystic and aphanitic Uintjiesberg kimberlite samples 

(87Srf 6Sr(l) = 0.70456 for macrocrystic sample UB 6 and 0.70455 for aphanitic sample UB 1; Table 6.1) 

suggests that this apparent trend is likely fortuitous. Intra-kimberlite variation of 87Srf 6Sr ratios is 

limited for samples from the Goedehoop, Klipgatsfontein and Uintjiesberg kimberlites (Figure 6.1), 

although ratios of the on-craton Koffiefontein kimberlite (87Srf 6Sr(l) = 0.70421 and 0.70478) are slightly 

more variable, possibly due to contamination or alteration (see Chapter 8). 
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Figure 6.1: Initial 143Nd/144Nd and 87 SrfSSr isotope correlation diagram for group I on- and off-craton klmberlltes. 
Initial isotope ratios are calculated according to the age of kimberlite emplacement and two-sigma errors of 
Isotope ratios are less than the symbol size. Shaded field represents southern African group I klmberlites (Nowell 
et al., 2004; Nowell at 11.1., 1999i Smlth

ol 
1983a). Bulk Earth at 100Ma calculated from present day 81SrfSSr = 

0.70475 and 87RbfSSr = 0.0863, 43Ndl1 4Nd = 0.512638 and 141Sml144Nd = 0.1966. 
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Chapter 6: Isotope geochemistry 

Initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios of the analysed group I kimberlites vary between 0.51249±1 (Zeekoegat 

kimberlite sample JJG 1906; Figure 6.1) and 0.51271±1 (Hebron kimberlite sample HEEB 1A). Isotope 

ratios of analysed kimberlites show negative correlation between 143Nd/144Nd and 87Srf8Sr (Figure 

6.1), with 143Nd/144Nd values describing two clusters of kimberlites, one with 143Nd/144Nd greater than 

0.51260 (Goedehoop, Klipgatsfontein and Hebron kimberlites), and the other with 143Nd/144Nd between 

0.51249 and 0.51256 (Koffiefontein, Uintjiesberg, Abbotsford East and Zeekoegat kimberlites). Intra

kimberlite variation in 143Nd/144Nd ratios for most kimberlite localities tends to be less than two-sigma, 

except for the Uintjiesberg kimberlite C43Nd/144Nd ::: 0.51254 and 0.51252±1; Table 6.2). No on- and 

off-craton kimberlite variations are evident in the samples. Since most of the analysed group I 

kimberlites have 143Nd/144Nd and 87Srf6Sr ratios greater and less than Bulk Earth at 100Ma, 

respectively (Figure 6.1), samples fall within the "depleted quadranr of the isotope correlation diagram 

(although the initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios of the East Griqualand kimberlites are less than Bulk Earth at 

100Ma, 143Ndl44Nd ratios are greater than Bulk Earth at 150Ma, the inferred age of kimberlite 

emplacement). Kimberlite samples analysed in this study broadly fall within the compositional field 

defined for southern African group I kimberlites, but do not extend to some of the higher 143Nd/144Nd 

ratios of the reference kimberlites (Figure 6.1; Nowell at a/., 2004; Nowell at a/., 1999; Smith, 1983a). 

6.3 Group II kimberlites 

Initial 87Srf8Sr ratios of the analysed group II kimberlites in this study vary from 0.70728±2 (Eendekuil 

kimberlite sample K2I2; Figure 6.2; Table 6.1) to 0.70837±2 (Markt kimberlite sample MRK 3 and 

Brandewynskuil kimberlite sample K6I11). Off-craton kimberlites show a broader range in 87Sr~Sr 

ratios than on-craton kimberlites (87Srf 8Sr(l) ::: 0.70739 for New Elands kimberlite sample NEE K6 and 

0.70799 for Bellsbank kimberlite sample JJG 4676; Figure 6.2). The initial 87 Srf8Sr ratio of New 

Elands kimberlite sample NEE K6 is comparable with that of sample NEE K10 (Figure 6.2), analysed by 

Smith (1983a). 87Srf7Sr and 87Rbf8Sr ratios of kimberlite samples correlate negatively (although not 

shown) with the correlation being governed by some of the higher 67Rbf 6Sr ratios measured in New 

Elands and Eendekuil kimberlites (87Rbf 8Sr ::: 0.38-0.44; Table 6.1). Initial 87Srf6Sr ratios of the 

analysed kimberlites are comparable to those reported for South African group II kimberlites (Figure 

6.2), but do not extend to some of the higher 87Sr~Sr ratios measured for the Swartruggens and 

Finsch kimberlites (Coe, 2004; Nowell at a/., 2004; Nowell at a/., 1999; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992; 

Tainton, 1992; Smith, 1983a). 

Initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios of group II kimberlite samples are characteristically unradiogenic and vary 

from 0.51191±1 (New Elands kimberlite sample NEE K6; Figure 6.2) to 0.51205±1 (Eendekuil kimberlite 

sample K2I2). Inter-kimberlite variation of 143Nd/144Nd ratios is moderate (Table 6.2), with no apparent 

trends in 143Nd/144Nd ratios between sparsely macrocrystic and macrocrystic kimberlites or on- and off

craton kimberlites. The co-variation of initial 143Nd/144Nd and 87Srf6Sr ratios tends to show a scattered 

distribution (Figure 6.2), although all kimberlite samples have compositions that lie within the field 

defined for South African group II kimberlites and within the "enriched quadranr of an isotope 
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Figure 6.2: Initial 143Ndl144Nd and 87SrfSSr isotope correlation diagram for group II on- and off-craton kimberlites. 
Initial isotope ratios are calculated according to the age of kimberlite emplacement and two-sigma errors of 
isotope ratios are less than the symbol size. Isotope ratios of New Elands kimberlite sample NE K10 are from 
Smith (1983a). Shaded field represents South African group II kimberlites (Coe, 2004; Nowell at al., 2004; Nowell 
at al., 1999; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 199~ Tainton, 1992~ Smith, 1983a). Bulk Earth at 100Ma calculated from 
present day 87SrfSSr:: 0.70475 and 117Rbr-Sr :: 0.0863, 14 Ndl144Nd ::: 0.512638 and 147Sml144Nd:: 0.1966. 

correlation diagram (Coe, 2004; Nowell at al., 2004; Nowell et al., 1999; Fraser & Hawkesworlh, 1992; 

Tainton, 1992; Smith, 1983a). 

6.4 Transitional kimberlites 

The analysed tranSitional kimberlites have initial 87Srf6Sr ratios intermediate between group I and 

group II kimberlites and range from 0.70564±2 (Wimbledon kimberlite sample WIMB 2; Figure 6.3) to 

0.70748±1 (Leicester kimberlite sample JJG 6054). The latter 87Srt!6Sr ratio may have been modified 

to a higher value by ground water alteration (also increased 87RbfBSr; Table 6.1; Chapter 8) and 

therefore the 117 Srf6Sr ratio of sample JJG 4326, is considered more representative of the Leicester 

kimberlite (87Srf 6Sr(l) ::: 0.70630±2). The 87Srf6Sr ratios of the analysed off-craton kimberlite samples 

are more radiogenic than the on-craton kimberlite samples and vary from 0.70615±2 (Melton Wold 

kimberlite sample MLW 3; Figure 6.3) to 0.70664±2 (Silvery Home kimberlite sample SLH 9). Intra

kimberlite variation of 81 Srf6Sr ratios in the on-craton Wimbledon kimberlite samples is moderate 

(87Srf6Sr(l) ::: 0.70564 and 0.70600), in contrast to the off-craton Silvery Home kimberlite samples 

where the ratios fall just beyond the two-sigma error of each other (87Srf 6Sr(11 ::: 0.70661 and 0.70664 

where 20 ::: 2; Table 6.1). All of the initial 87 SrfBSr ratios of the analysed transitional kimberlites 
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Figure 6.2: Initial 143Ndl144Nd and 87SrfSSr isotope correlation diagram for group II on- and off-craton kimberlites. 
Initial isotope ratios are calculated according to the age of kimberlite emplacement and two-sigma errors of 
isotope ratios are less than the symbol size. Isotope ratios of New Elands kimberlite sample NE K10 are from 
Smith (1983a). Shaded field represents South African group II kimberlites (Coe, 2004; Nowell at al., 2004; Nowell 
at al., 1999; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 199~ Tainton, 1992~ Smith, 1983a). Bulk Earth at 100Ma calculated from 
present day 87SrfSSr:: 0.70475 and 117Rbr-Sr :: 0.0863, 14 Ndl144Nd ::: 0.512638 and 147Sml144Nd:: 0.1966. 

correlation diagram (Coe, 2004; Nowell at al., 2004; Nowell et al., 1999; Fraser & Hawkesworlh, 1992; 
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Figure 6.3: Initial 143Ndl144Nd and 87Srf!6Sr isotope correlation diagram for transitional on- and off-craton 
kimberlites. Initial isotope ratios are calculated according to the age of kimberlite emplacement and two-sigma 
errors of isotope ratios are less than the symbol size. Shaded field represents South African transitional 
kimberlites (Nowell at 131., 2004; Clark, 1994). Bulk Earth at 100Ma calculated from present day 87Srf!6Sr :: 
0.70475 and 87Rbf!6Sr:: 0.0863, 143Ndl44Nd :: 0.512638 and 147Sml144Nd:: 0.1966. 

broadly fall within the range defined for South African transitional kimberlites (Figure 6.3; Nowell et 131., 

2004; Clark, 1994). 

Initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios of transitional kimberlites are relatively unradiogenic and vary between 

0.51214±1 (Silvery Home kimberlite sample SLH 9; Figure 6.3) and 0.51249±1 (leicester kimberlite 

sample JJG 4326). One of the most prominent characteristics observed is that the on-craton 

kimberlites have 143Nd/144Nd ratios (0.51242-0.51249) greater than those of the off-craton kimberlites 

C43Nd/144Nd :: 0.51208-0.51229; Figure 6.3). although it is recognised that this maya feature of low 

sample numbers. Intra-kimberlite variation of 143Ndl44Nd ratios tends to be small for Wimbledon and 

leicester kimberlite samples and the similarity of 143Nd/144Nd ratios for Leicester kimberlite samples 

C43Ndl144Nd :: 0.51248 for sample JJG 6054 and 0.51249 for JJG 4326), suggests that the variation in 

87SrfBSr ratios is caused by alteration. In contrast to the equivalent 87Srf8Sr ratios of the diopside 

phlogopite (sample SLH 9) and phlogopite serpentine (sample SLH 10) facies kimberlite recorded at 

Silvery Home, 143Nd/144Nd ratios of samples are different C43Nd/144Nd :: 0.51214±1 for sample SLH 9 

and 0.51208±1 for SLH 10; Figure 6.3). 

Transitional kimberlites analysed in this study all have 143Nd/144Nd(l) and 87 Srf6Sr(l) ratios less and 

greater than Bulk Earth at 100Ma, respectively (Figure 6.3) and therefore plot in the "enriched 
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6.3; Nowell et 

and vary between 

sample 4326). of the most prominent observed is that the on-craton 

kimberlites have 143Nd/144Nd ratios (0.51242~0.51249) """""'::It""r those of 

C'~3Nd/144Nd ::: 0.51208-0.51229; Figure it is recognised that 

sample numbers. Inh'~_~rimh"""litA ratios tends to be 

off-craton kimberlites 

may a feature of low 

for Wimbledon and 

Leicester and the of ratios Leicester kimberlite samples 

:: 0.51248 for 6054 and 0.51249 for JJG 4326), that the variation in 

In contrast to the equivalent ratios of diopside 

SLH 9) and phlogopite serpentine (sample SLH 10) facies kimberlite recorded at 

143Nd/144Nd ratios samples are different C43Nd/144Nd :: 0.51214±1 for sample 9 

and 0.51208±1 for SLH Figure 6.3}. 

analysed in this study all have 143Nd/144Nd(l) and ratios and 

"""".""U~I' than Bulk Earth at 1 OOMa, . respectively (Figure and therefore in the ~""nril"t'""t1 
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Chapter 6: Isotope geochemistry 

quadranf' of the isotope correlation diagram. Comparison of 143NdJ144Nd and 87 SrlIf.lSr ratios of the 

kimberlites with published data on South African transitional kimberlites (Nowell et al., 2004; Clark, 

1994), shows that off-craton transitional kimberlites analysed in this study plot generally within the 

reference field (Figure 6.3). However, the on-craton Wimbledon and Leicester kimberlites have slightly 

different compositions to reference South African transitional kimberlites since although the 87Srf 6Sr 

ratios are similar, the kimberlites tend towards higher initial 143NdJ144Nd ratios and therefore extend the 

range of published isotopic compositions for South African transitional kimberlites (Figure 6.3). 
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CHAPTER 7 

COMPARISON OF GROUP I, GROUP II AND TRANSITIONAL, 

ON .. AND OFF"CRATON KIMBERllTES 

7.1 Introduction 

The comparison of the geochemistry of group I, group II and transitional on- and off-craton kimberlites 

is potentially a powerful tool, in which to identify significant similarities or differences that can be 

related to the understanding of the evolution of kimberlite source regions. Past studies of this nature 

have tended to characterise the differences in major and trace element geochemistry between 

kimberlite varieties (Mitchell, 1995; Clark, 1994; Taylor et al., 1994; Skinner et al., 1992; Smith et al., 

1985b) and only a few of them have actively compared the geochemistry of on- and off-craton 

kimberlites. Radiogenic isotope geochemistry has also previously been used to compare the nature of 

group I and group II kimberlite source regions (Nowell et al., 2004; Clark, 1994; Smith, 1983a). 

Similarly, Janney et al. (2002) have examined the isotopic signatures of a suite of olivine melilitites in 

South Africa, intrusive through continental lithosphere of varying age and thickness, in order to 

compare source region characteristics and similarities to group I kimberlites. 

In order to compare the kimberlite groups in this study, it is important to note that kimberlite varieties 

are classified into groups according to their initial 87Srf6Sr and 143Nd/144Nd isotope ratios (Smith, 

1983a). although first order classifications have previously been made using differences in 

petrography (basaltic or micaceous; Wagner, 1914) or major and trace element geochemistry (e.g. 

Smith at al., 1985b). Some of the kimberlites in this study have previously been inferred to be group I 

in isotopic character (e.g. East Griqualand kimberlites; Nixon at al., 1983) and this has now been 

confirmed by the 87 Srf6Sr and 143Nd/144Nd isotope analyses. Similarly. the on-craton Wimbledon and 

Leicester kimberlites have been shown to be transitional in isotopic character and are additions to the 

transitional kimberlite grouP. consisting of the on-craton Frank Smith kimberlite (Smith. 1983a) and the 

on-/off-craton Prieska Province kimberlites (e.g. Sweetput-Soutput and Melton Wold kimberlites, 

Skinner at al., 1992). However, it must be acknowledged that the unusual character of the Leicester 

kimberlite has previously been noted (e.g. Gurney & Menzies, 1998). 

The aim of this comparative exercise is to qualitatively show where real differences and similarities 

exist, although this is not done using statistical methods, but rather through inspection. Comparisons 

for kimberlites are made using bulk-rock geochemical analyses that have not been corrected for 

alteration, crust or mantle contamination or fractional crystallisation. It is recognised that these 

processes are almost certain to alter the kimberlite geochemistry. but all kimberlites are likely to be 

affected in a similar manner. In order not to diminish the natural variability within kimberlite 
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Chapter 7: Comparison of group I, group II and transitional, on- and off-craton kimoorlites 

compositions and since only a few transitional kimberlite samples exist, comparisons are made with 

raw analyses and the effect of the processes mentioned above, will be noted at all times when 

considering significant differences or similarities. However, Melton Wold carbonated kimberlite sample 

ML W 4 has been omitted from the discussion due to its extreme alteration both petrographically and 

geochemically. 

7.2 Comparison of on- and off-craton kimberlites 

Differences in the bulk-rock geochemistry of on- and off-craton group I, group II and transitional 

kimberlites are illustrated in Figure 7.1, with additional analyses from the off-craton group I 

Uinijiesberg kimberlite (Harris at a/., 2004) and the on-craton group II Finsch kimberlite (Zwane, 2001) 

included in the dataset. Compositional fields of the on-craton group I Kimberley kimberlites (Ie Roex at 

a/., 2003) and the on-craton group II Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004) are also shown 

for comparison (Figure 7.1). Significant differences of on- and off-craton kimberlites are qualitatively 

identified mainly using major elements and the REE as discriminating parameters (Figure 7.1). It is 

apparent that off-craton group I kimberlites tend to lower Si02, MgO and higher FeO'" than on-craton 

kimberlites (Figure 7.1a, b). However, it is important to note that these oxides may be directly 

influenced by fractional crystallisation and that the compositions of the off-craton kimberlites broadly 

fall within the on-craton Kimberley kimberlites field. In addition, the on-craton group I Goedehoop 

kimberlite has considerably higher FeO'" in comparison to other on- and off-craton group I kimberlites 

(Figure 7.1 b). RecogniSing these processes however, If does appear significant that the majority of the 

off-craton group I kimberlites do not have some of the higher Si02, MgO and lower FeO'" 

concentrations apparent for the on-craton kimberlites. Off-craton group II kimberlites tend to have 

lower MgO and FeO'" contents than their on-craton equivalents (Figure 7.1a, b), but this observation Is 

only based on the compositions of two kimberlites and therefore is speculative. Although, the MgO 

content of on- and off-craton tranSitional kimberlites is equivalent, Si02 and FeO'" concentrations of the 

off-craton kimberlites are higher than their on-craton counterparts (Figure 7.1a, b). 

Group I kimberlites are the only kimberlite variety to have differing Ti02 concentrations; with off-craton 

kimberlites not tending towards low Ti02 like some of the on-craton group I kimberlites (Figure 7.1c). 

Although some of the off-craton group II (Eendekuil and Brandewynskuil kimberlites) and tranSitional 

kimberlites (Droogfontein kimberlite) have higher Al20 3 concentrations and contamination indices (5.0 

- 8.5 wt% A120 3, C.1. > 1.5; Figure 7.1c; Table 4.2, 4.3) than the on-craton kimberlites, they are 

considered to be crustally contaminated (Clement, 1982). Off-craton transitional kimberlites are more 

K20-rich than the on-craton kimberlites. CaO and CO2 concentrations of on- and off-craton group I and 

transitional kimberlites are also variable (Figure 7.1d), with the off-craton transitional kimberlites 

tending to lower CaO and CO2 than their on-craton counterparts. Although CaO and CO2 may be 

enriched by crystal fractionation, it is apparent that the off-craton group I kimberlites have CaO and 

CO2 contents that fall towards the upper end of the concentration range for on-craton group I 

kimberlites (Figure 7.1d). 
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Chapter 7: Comparison of group I, group II and transitional, on- and off-craton kimberlites 

The majority of compatible and incompatible trace element concentrations show no systematic 

differences between on- and off-craton kimberlites, although it is recognised that potential variations 

might exist within the transitional kimberlite group. For example, the on-craton leicester kimberlite 

tends to have lower Ul element abundances (e.g. Rb, Sa and K) than the off-craton transitional 

kimberlites, but this cannot be confirmed due to the very enriched nature of the on-craton Wimbledon 

kimberlite and because of the low number of on-craton kimberlite samples in this study. In terms of the 

Ti/Eu ratio, both off-craton group I and transitional kimberlites tends towards higher TilEu ratios 

(Figure 7.1 e) and therefore smaller negative Ti anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams. 

than on-craton kimberlites. Similarly, REE ratios also provide discrimination between on- and off

craton kimberlites, both on-craton group I and transitional kimberlites tend towards higher lalYb and 

GdlYb than the off-craton kimberlites (Figure 7.if). Only the transitional group of kimberlites shows 

any differences in isotopic composition that can be related to tectonic setting. since on-craton 

kimberlites have lower initial 87 Srf6Sr ratios and higher 143Nd/144Nd ratios (Section 6.4. Figure 6.3), 

although this may due to fortuitous sampling. 

The comparison of kimberlite geochemistry by Smith et a/. (1985b). found mostly similar systematic 

differences between on- and off-craton group I kimberlites (group IA and group IS kimberlites; Smith at 

a/., 1985b), although differences in P20S. Nb. Zr and Y concentrations are not apparent for the current 

kimberlite dataset. Differences between on-/off-craton group II and transitional kimberlites were not 

considered in the study of Smith at a/. (1985b). 

7.3. Comparison of group I, group II and transitional kimberUtes 

7.3.1 Major element geochemistry 

Group I kimberlites tend to have lower Si02 concentrations « 33 wt%, Figure 7.2a) than group II 

kimberlites (> 30 wt%) at comparable Mg-numbers (Mg-numbers ::: 0.80-0.90), although the group II 

Eendekuil kimberlite is significantly less Mg-rich (Mg-number - 0.71). Si02 contents and Mg-numbers 

of transitional kimberlites largely span the range shown by group I and group II kimberlites (Figure 

7.2a). Kimberlite groups show overlapping FeO'" concentrations, with group I kimberlites perhaps 

tending to slightly higher FeO'" (7-12 wt% FeO"'; Figure 7.2b) than group II (6-11 wt% FeO'") and 

transitional kimberlites (6.5-9.0 wt% FeO"'). The majority of the analysed kimberlite samples have 

similar Al20 3 contents « 4.5 wt%; Figure 7.2b), with uncontaminated group II kimberlites and the 

Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004) showing subtly higher Al20 3 concentrations than group 

I kimberlites. 

The differences in Ti02 and K20 contents between group I and group II kimberlites are commonly 

used as discriminators of kimberlite varieties (e.g. Chalapathi Rao at a/., 2004; Taylor at a/., 1994; 

Smith at a/., 1985b), since group I kimberlites have higher Ti02 (up to -4 wt% Ti02 for the Uintjiesberg 

kimberlite; Harris et a/., 2004; Figure 7.2c) and lower K20 concentrations « 1.75 wt% K20 for the 
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8.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER 8 

PETROGENESIS 

Experimental studies on kimberlite petrogenesis have shown that both group I and group II kimberlite

like magmas can be produced by small degrees of partial melting of a carbonated garnet peridotite at 

typical mantle conditions (Ulmer & Sweeney, 2002; Dalton & Presnall, 1998a; Canil & Scarfe, 1990; 

Eggler & Wendlant, 1979). Although some experimentalists have argued for non-peridotitic kimberlite 

sources based on the absence of olivine or orthopyroxene on the kimberlite liquidus (Mitchell, 2004; 

Girnis €It al., 1995; Edgar & Charbonneau, 1993; Foley, 1992a), to date there have been no trace 

element studies on kimberlite petrogenesis that support this hypothesis. Rather, semi-quantitative 

modelling of kimberlite source regions by Coe (2004), Chalapathi Rao €It al. (2004), Harris €It al. 

(2004). Ie Roex €It al. (2003) and Tainton and McKenzie (1994) are consistent with the derivation of 

kimberlites by low degrees of melting from garnet lherzolite source regions. These studies have also 

suggested that the source regions of kimberlites are enriched in incompatible elements, due to 

metasomatism upon previously melt-depleted mantle source regions. 

Both Tainton and McKenzie (1994) and Ie Roex €It al. (2003) have argued that group I and group II 

kimberlite sources are located within the subcontinental lithosphere. These interpretations were based 

on the depleted heavy REE character of kimberlite source regions. formed by previous melting events. 

The conclusion of Tainton and McKenzie (1994) is consistent with the enriched radiogenic isotopic 

character of group II kimberlites, characterised by time integrated Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratios that 

suggest their sources were isolated from the convecting asthenosphere and are therefore likely 

located within the subcontinental lithospheric mantle (Coe. 2004; Fraser & Hawkesworth, 1992; 

Tainton, 1992; Smith, 1983a). However, group I kimberlites are characterised by isotopic signatures 

depleted relative to present day Bulk Earth and similar to ocean island basalts that are inferred to be 

derived from source regions located within the asthenosphere (Smith, 1983a), in apparent 

contradiction to the model of Ie Roex €It al. (2003). Ie Roex €It al. (2003) and Harris €It al. (2004) 

resolved this conflict by arguing that the asthenospheric signature carried by group I kimberlites, was 

due to metasomatism of the lithospheric source by plume related melts/fluids. Harris €It al. (2004) have 

explicitly suggested that the enrichment of the group I Uintjiesberg kimberlite source region, may be 

related to metasomatism by melts/fluids associated with the passage of southern Africa over the 

Shona mantle plume. 

Since the aims of this study are to characterise and compare source region compositions and genetic 

processes giving rise to group I, group II and transitional, on- and off-craton kimberlites, it is first 

necessary to investigate the nature of processes that have affected kimberlites subsequent to the 
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segregation of the primary magmas from their sources. Since the early studies of kimberlite bulk-rock 

geochemistry, it has been recognised that kimberlites are highly contaminated and altered (Clement. 

1982; Dawson, 1980; Fesq at al., 1975) and that understanding of petrogenetic processes can be 

disguised by these effects. Firstly, the degree of alteration may be hard to constrain given that 

kimberlites are volatile-rich magmas and have the ability to auto-metasomatise (Ie Roex at al., 2003; 

Barrett & Berg, 1975). Therefore one needs to distinguish between primary metasomatism and 

secondary alteration by ground water circulation (Barrett & Berg, 1975). Secondly, kimberlites are also 

efficient samplers of the crust and mantle, which they traverse an routa from source to surface and 

although this can provide valuable information for crust and mantle studies (e.g. Schmitz & Bowring, 

2004; Shirey at al., 2002; Carlson at al., 2000) it does, however, sometimes cause significant 

contamination to kimberlite geochemistry (Dawson, 1980). Numerous schemes have been developed 

in the past to quantify the degree of crustal contamination and alteration (e.g. Taylor at al., 1994; 

Clement, 1982) and use of these schemes, in addition to the general evaluation of the behaviour of 

trace elements (Coe, 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003; Mahotkin at al., 2000). allow one to identify kimberlite 

samples that have been the least affected by the above-mentioned processes. In addition to these 

processes, the effect of macrocryst entrainment (thought to represent disaggregated mantle peridotite; 

Ie Roex at al., 2003; Shee, 1985) and late stage crystal fractionation have also been shown to be 

important, but quantifiable processes affecting the primary kimberlite magma compositions (Coe, 

2004; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003). 

Once the effects of alteration, crustal contamination, macrocryst entrainment and fractional 

crystallisation have been evaluated and corrected for where necessary. an attempt is made to obtain 

one or more close-to-primary kimberlite magma compositions for each kimberlite in this study. 

Thereafter, semi-quantitative modelling of partial melting processes will be undertaken in order to 

evaluate source region compositions of kimberlite varieties and ascertain the effects of degree of 

melting, choice of source region mineralogy and role of reSidual accessory phases on the primary 

kimberlite compositions. Further aspects of kimberlite petrogenesis are then explored with a view to 

constraining the nature of depletion and enrichment events, location of kimberlite source regions and 

the geodynamical significance of similarities or differences between group I, group II and transitional 

kimberlites as well as on- and off-craton kimberlites. Finally, an attempt is undertaken to place some of 

the observations made regarding petrogenetic processes affecting kimberlite varieties into 

perspective. 

8.2 Alteration of kimberlites 

The brecciated and permeable nature of kimberlites makes them prone to alteration (Berg & Allsopp, 

1972). particularly since primary kimberlite magmas are volatile-rich. Abundant volatiles typically form 

amoeboid or lobate pools of serpentine and calcite, and the movement of these phases during late 

stage crystallisation of the kimberlite may cause autometasomatism (Ie Roex at al., 2003; Clement & 

Skinner, 1985). Alteration of the kimberlite can be both a primary (movement of crystallising fluids) and 
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a secondary (movement of meteoric waters) process, neither of which is strictly a closed system 

process, given that kimberlites are thought to suffer volatile loss during emplacement (Price et al., 

2000; Dawson. 1980). Characteristics of oxygen isotope signatures in kimberlites are also consistent 

with alteration reactions being primary (e.g. Jericho kimberlite; Price et al., 2000), as well as 

secondary (e.g. Finsch kimberlite; Kirkley, 1987). These alteration reactions are typically complex with 

calcite and serpentine being the favoured reaction products, although formation of clay minerals (e.g. 

chlorite, talc, brucite) have also been recognised (Clement. 1982). 

Serpentinisation is a common secondary alteration reaction of olivine and other minerals (e.g. 

phlogopite, monticellite) and is typically associated with a relative decrease in MgO and corresponding 

increase in the volatile content of the kimberlite (Deer at al., 1992; Clement, 1982). Kimberlites in this 

study show various petrographic features characteristic of alteration: 

i). Serpentinisation of rims and fractures to pervasive serpentinisation of olivine phenocrysts and 

macrocrysts, although the initial serpentinisation is likely due to primary alteration (Barret & 

Berg. 1975). 

ii). Development of Fe-oxides in the vicinity of olivine macrocrysts as a by-product of the 

serpentinisation reaction (Koffiefontein and Hebron kimberlites; Clement, 1982). 

iii). Calcitisatlon of rims or interiors of olivine or phlogopite phenocrysts and/or macrocrysts. in 

selected samples from the Koffiefontein, Goedehoop and Wimbledon kimberlites, or pervasive 

carbonatisation of the kimberlite (Melton Wold kimberlite sample MLW 4). 

iv). Development of calcite stringers in deformed phlogopite macrocrysts (Klipgatsfontein, Markt, 

Wimbledon. Leicester and Eendekuil kimberlites) that likely involves some secondary 

redistribution of ground mass calcite. 

v). Chloritisation of rims of macrocrysts and/or phenocrysts (Wimbledon, Newlands and Markt 

kimberlites). 

Some of the variation of bulk-rock major element geochemistry is also consistent with petrographic 

evidence suggesting alteration of a few of the samples In this study. In particular, the very low MgO 

but high CaCOs content of Melton Wold kimberlite sample MLW 4 is probably due to open system 

secondary alteration. Similarly, the low MgO and high CaCOs content of Eendekuil kimberlite samples, 

manifested in the presence of abundant calcite stringers in both phlogopite phenocrysts and 

macrocrysts, suggests the effects of alteration. However, trace element characteristics suggest there 

are other petrogenetic processes that are more responsible for the depletion in MgO and enrichment 

in CaCOa of the Eendekuil kimberlite (Section 8.5, 8.8). Both Brandewynskuil and Droogfontein 

kimberlites have negligible CO2 concentrations, in contrast to high H20. contents. The H20+ cation is 

typically structurally bound in mineral lattices, whereas the H20. anion is free to circulate and high 

concentrations of the latter, may also indicate alteration (Smith et al., 1985b). 
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Open symbols - unaltered samples 
Closed symbols· altered samples 

Figure 8.1: Illustration of the effect of alteration on the concentrations of the fluid mobile elements for (a) the 
group I Koffiefontein kimberlite and (b) group II New Elands kimberlite, shown as a portion of a primitive mantle 
normalised diagram. Elements of interest are highlighted in the insets. Normalising values are from Sun and 
McDonough (1989). 

Both primary and secondary alteration processes have the potential to disturb and redistribute the fluid 

mobile elements (e.g. Rb, Ba, U, K and Pb; Fesq et al., 1975). in contrast to the more immobile REE 

and HFS elements. Consequently, correlations between these elements in kimberlite samples (Figure 

5.2, 5.7, 5.12) are generally poor if alteration has occurred. Given that multiple samples from a single 

kimberlite should ideally show subparallel patterns on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, any 

individual samples that show positive or negative anomalies of these mobile elements in comparison 

to other samples from the same locality, are likely to be altered. The positive Rb anomaly (Figure 8.1a) 

and positive Ba, U and Pb anomalies (Figure 8.1 b), present in Koffiefontein kimberlite sample KK 3 

and New Elands kimberlite sample NEE K11, respectively, are examples of how alteration may affect 

kimberlite geochemistry. The mobile behaviour of Rb also means that 87Sr,6Sr isotope ratios are 

susceptible to alteration with circulation of meteoric water through the kimberlites being likely to 

increase the measured 87 Srf6Sr ratio (Barrett & Berg, 1975). 

The above narrative is a brief description of some of the characteristics of alteration in kimberlites as 

documented by various authors, with illustrations from selected samples in this study. Accordingly, the 

degree of alteration of all kimberlites in this study has been assessed and samples thought to be 

severely altered, are subsequently discarded from the dataset (e.g. Melton Wold kimberlite sample 

MLW 4), whereas others that show some anomalous behaviour of the fluid mobile elements or 

volatiles will hereafter be treated with caution (e.g. U in Markt kimberlite sample JJG 2338). 
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8.3 Crustal contamination of kimberlites 

Kimberlites may entrain numerous crustal xenoliths varying in size from large rafts to microxenoliths, 

most of which are concentrated in diatreme facies kimberlite (Clement & Skinner, 1985; Hawthorne, 

1975). Although hypabyssal facies kimberlite generally does not carry a visibly significant amount of 

xenoliths, the degree of assimilation of country rock by kimberlite samples in this study and its affect 

on bulk-rock geochemistry. still needs to be addressed. Crustal contamination typically increases Si02, 

A120 3 and Na20 and decreases MgO concentrations of kimberlites and is quantified here by the 

contamination index of Clement (1982; Section 4.1). Kimberlites in this study with C.1. greater than 1.5 

are diopside- and phlogopite-rich (Eendekuil, Brandewynskuil and Droogfontein kimberlites), and in 

these cases the validity of the C.I. in indicating the degree of contamination is questionable. since 

uncontaminated diopside and phlogopite-rich kimberlites may have a C.I. up to 1.5 (Clement. 1982). 

However. there are various lines of evidence other than high C.I., Si02 and A120 3 contents (Table 4.2, 

4.3), that suggest crustal contamination of some of these kimberlites, first of which is the presence of 

diopside kimberlite domains in the Droogfontein kimberlite and also very fine-grained circular 

structures in some of the Brandewynskuil kimberlite samples, both of which are interpreted to 

represent microxenoliths (Clement, 1982). 
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Figure 8.2: Primitive mantle normalised diagram illustrating the effect of crustal contamination on samples from 
the group II Eendekuil kimberlite. Elements of interest are highlighted in the insets. Normalising values are from 
Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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Although kimberlites are enriched in the compatible and incompatible elements, depending on the 

element in question, the concentration of trace elements may either be concentrated or diluted by 

crustal contamination. In the study of Ie Roex et a/. (2003). it was shown that positive Pb anomalies in 

association with flattened heavy REE patterns (low Gd/Lu) on primitive mantle normalised diagrams of 

group I kimberlites were indicative of the assimilation of crustal material. Similarly, flattened heavy 

REE patterns as well as positive Zr and Hf anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams of 

group II kimberlites suggest crustal contamination (e.g. Eendekuil kimberlite; Figure 8.2; Coe, 2004). 

Smith (1983b) examined the effect of crustal contamination on kimberlites and conduded that an 

unrealistically large degree of crustal contamination was necessary to substantially alter the Sr 

isotopic geochemistry of kimberlites. However. the Bellsbank kimberlite has intruded through the 

Campbell Rand dolomite, which has highly radiogenic 87Srf6Sr (Kirkley, 1987). Tainton (1992) 

concluded that the Bellsbank kimberlite samples in his study did not show any influence of crustal 

contamination, although the samples analysed in that study were more radiogenic than sample 

JJG 4676 analysed here. 

Owing to the regional nature of this study, few of the kimberlites have been sampled in sufficient detail 

to study the intra-kimberlite geochemical variation and relation to crustal contamination processes. 

However, using the above mentioned characteristics, selected samples from the group II Eendekuil 

(EKL 1, K2I3, K2I9), Brandewynskuil (K6/8, K6/14) and Newlands kimberlites (KN 2, KN 3), are 

classified as crustally contaminated. Various transitional kimberlite samples are also dassified as 

crustally contaminated (all Droogfontein kimberlite samples and Silvery Home kimberlite samples SLH 

3, SLH 7, SLH 9). In addition, Silvery Home kimberlite samples SLH 3, SLH 7 and SLH 9 show 

negative P anomalies in conjunction with positive Zr and Hf anomalies on primitive mantle normalised 

diagrams. The above-mentioned kimberlite samples are subsequently discarded from the kimberlite 

datasets, except for the phlogopite diopside Silvery Home kimberlite samples (SLH 3, SLH 7, SLH 9), 

which will hereafter be treated with caution. 

8.4 Effect of macrocryst entrainment on kimberlites 

Macrocrysts entrained by kimberlites typically are anhedral with strained physical characteristics that 

suggest they are xenocrysts incorporated into the host kimberlite. The origin of these xenocrysts is 

commonly believed to be disaggregated mantle peridotite xenoliths, sampled by the kimberlite as it 

travels through the mantle (Shee, 1985; Clement et a/., 1984) and subsequently, macrocrystic 

kimberlites are in fact partial cumulates of mantle minerals as opposed to pure liquid compositions (Ie 

Roex et a/., 2003). The previous studies of Coe (2004). Harris et a/. (2004). Ie Roex et a/. (2003) 

Beard et a/. (2000) and Fraser and Hawkesworth (1992) have demonstrated that some of the variation 

in both group I and group II kimberlite bulk-rock geochemistry can be attributed to the entrainment of 

mantle peridotite. The group II Markt kimberlite samples are good examples of how variably 
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figure 8.3: Variation in the composition of group II Markt kimberlite samples caused by peridotite entrainment 
and the corresponding effect of the macrocryst correction procedure used in this study (see text for explanation). 
Mineral end-member compositions are also shown for reference (Gregoire at a/., 2003; Robey, 1981). 

macrocrystic kimberlite may show compositional trends for major and trace elements that reflect the 

effect of peridotite entrainment (Figure 8.3). 

In the attempt to obtain a close-to-primary magma composition for each kimberlite locality in this 

study, the effect of macrocryst entrainment has to be recognised and removed, Ideally, a cogenetic 

data set consisting of aphanitic to macrocrystic kimberlite is needed to recognise the effect of 

peridotite entrainment on kimberlite geochemistry (e.g. Harris et a/., 2004). However, the regional 

nature of this study has resulted in few of the kimberlites being sampled in sufficient detail to evaluate 

evolutionary trends and the effect of peridotite entrainment, as has been done in other kimberlite 

studies (e.g. Ie Roex €It a/., 2003). Consequently. a correction to remove the effects of macrocryst 

entrainment on kimberlite geochemistry for all macrocrystic samples in this study needs to be 

implemented. In order to correct kimberlite compositions for mantle entrainment, knowledge of the 

modal mineralogy and composition of the entrained peridotite is required. In reality, this can vary 

widely and can include in addition to peridotite, both eclogite and megacryst phases. Since the 

sampling nature of this study prohibits this level of detail to be inferred, a simplified correction 

procedure is all that can be reasonably undertaken. 

Recognising the inherent uncertainties associated with such a correction procedure, the application of 

the correction procedure has been limited to only kimberlite samples with greater than 10 volume % 

olivine macrocrysts and to use as a peridotite proxy. an average garnet lherzolite composition 

(Gregoire €It a/., 2003). and to assume that all olivine macrocrysts in a single sample derive from the 

peridotite. The geochemical composition of a Kaapvaal garnet lherzolite (68% olivine, 26% 
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orthopyroxene, 1 % clinopyroxene and 5% garnet, Gregoire et a/., 2003} has been proportionally 

subtracted from the kimberlite according to the modal percentage of macrocrystic olivine. Therefore, if 

the Markt kimberlite samples contain between 20 and 30% olivine macrocrysts, the Markt kimberlite 

must have entrained -29-44% peridotite. The effect of the macrocryst correction procedure has been 

to decrease Si02, MgO and Ni contents (Figure 8.3) and increase Ti02, Al20 S, FeO" and CaO 

concentrations in kimberlite samples. 

The effect of mantle entrainment is to dilute the REE and other incompatible element concentrations in 

the kimberlites. Although the degree of dilution depends on the relative concentration of incompatible 

elements in the constituent minerals, the low modal abundance of clinopyroxene and garnet (Dla for 

Cpx > 0.01 and DLu for Gnt » 0; Adam & Green, 1994; Sweeney at a/., 1992), in contrast to the 

dominance of olivine and orthopyroxene (DREE for Oliv, Opx <: 0.1; Kelemen at a/., 1993) results in near 

uniform dilution across the spectrum of the incompatible trace elements. On a REE diagram the effect 

of peridotite entrainment, is to cause subparallel downwards displacement of the pattern (Coe, 2004; 

Harris at a/., 2004; Ie Roex et a/., 2003) and therefore the correction procedure should do the 

opposite. A detailed correction procedure should take into account the relative incompatibility of every 

trace element, however, on the scale of the diagrams used here (Figure 8.4) there is no significant 

difference in the concentrations of corrected data calculated assuming the bulk partition coefficient is 

zero for every incompatible element. Subsequent application of the correction procedure, assuming D 

= 0, for the Markt kimberlite causes a relatively uniform increase in REE concentrations of the 

kimberlite samples (Figure 8.4). 

1000 

~ 
't:I 100 c:: o .c:: 

~ 
10 

MARKT KIMBERLITE 

Compositions corrected for 
peridotite entl1linment 
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La Ce Pr Nd 8m Eu Gd Tb Oy Ho Er Tm Vb Lu 

Figure 8.4 Effect of the macrocryst correction procedure on the chondrite normalised rare earth element pattems 
of macrocrystic group II Markt kimberlite samples. Normalising values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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Using the above described procedure. macrocrystic kimberlite with greater than 10 volume % olivine 

macrocrysts has accordingly been corrected for the effect of peridotite entrainment on bulk-rock major 

and trace element geochemistry. However, the effect of peridotite entrainment on the isotope 

geochemistry of kimberlites is more difficult to quantify, given that mantle xenoliths entrained by South 

African kimberlites have a broad range in 81Srf6Sr and 143Nd/144Nd isotope ratios (e.g. Pearson & 

Nowell, 2002; Walker et a/., 1989; Erlank et a/., 1987; Menzies et a/., 1987). The range of isotope 

ratios of mantle xenoliths spans the fields encompassed by group I, group II and transItional kimberlite 

varieties and the isotopiC heterogeneity of Kaapvaal mantle xenoliths, would make the choice of a 

representative peridotite composition for the entrainment correction difficult. In reality, the effect on 

81srrl6sr and 143Nd/144Nd ratios of kimberlites is relatively small for the entrainment of peridotite (Ll in 

81Srf6Sr - 0.0001, Ll in 143Nd/144Nd - 0.00001 for 50% peridotite entrainment by a group I kimberlite), 

and even more so given the low Nd concentrations in mantle peridotites « 5ppm Nd; Pearson & 

Nowell, 2002; Walker et a/., 1989). Therefore, the isotopic compositions of kimberlites have been left 

unchanged. 

8.5 Effect of fractional crystallisation on klmberlites 

Crystal fractionation en route to the surface or during shallow emplacement and cooling of kimberlites 

can affect the composition of primary kimberlite magmas. Some of the best-known examples of 

fractionated kimberlites are sills in the Kimberley area (e.g. Benfontein sill) and are characterised by 

evolved compositions (Ie Roex et a/., 2003; Shee, 1985). Olivine and phlogopite are phenocryst 

phases that have been recorded to have fractionated from kimberlite magmas (Coe, 2004; Harris et 

a/., 2004; Ie Roex et a/., 2003; Beard et a/., 2000). Even though none of kimberlites in this study are 

aphanitic in texture, the role of fractional crystallisation in modifying primary kimberlite compositions 

still needs to be evaluated, with respect to whether any of the samples that show anomalous major 

element geochemistry or characteristic anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, can be 

considered primary kimberlites. 

When inter-kimberlite variation within the respective kimberlite groups is compared, most kimberlite 

samples in this study have compositions that do not appear to be outliers, except for two kimberlites, 

the group II Eendekuil and transitional Wimbledon kimberlites. Wimbledon kimberlite is extremely 

enriched with the highest light REE concentrations (La - 2280 times chondrite) of all the kimberlites 

analysed in this study and therefore may have evolved through crystal fractionation. However, the 

major element geochemistry of the Wimbledon kimberlite is not atypical to other group I, group II and 

transitional kimberlites, which suggests that its characteristic enriched composition was not produced 

through crystal fractionation but more likely through partial melting processes. 
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Figure 8.5: Crystallisation trajectories for the fractionation of olivine, as well as olivine and phlogopite (70% 
olivine and 30% phlogopite) from the Star close-to-primary kimberlite magma composition (Coe, 2004). Numbers 
illustrated represent the percentage of fractional crystallisation. Shaded field represents the group II Swartruggens 
and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004). Ni partition coefficients are from Gregoire at al. (2003) and Hart and Davis 
(1978) and Ko Fe-Mg '" 0.30-0.34 is from Herzberg and O'Hara (2002). 

In contrast. uncontaminated samples from the off-craton Eendekuil kimberlite (K2I2 and K2I13) are 

characterised by lower MgO, Mg-number and SI02 (-11.0 wt% MgO; Mg-number -0.71; -30.1 wt% 

Si02) and compatible trace element concentrations (-290ppm NO, but with higher FeO'", Ti02, A120 3• 

CaO and CO2 concentrations in comparison to most other group II kimberlites (Figure 4.2. 5.6). It 

could be argued that CaO and CO2 have been introduced Into the kimberlite by carbonated ground 

water that also leached MgO, but the distinctive trace element signature of the Eendekuil kimberlite 

suggests otherwise. The primitive mantle normalised diagram of the Eendekuil kimberlite is 

characterised by moderate negative Ti. Hf and Zr anomalies, in addition to negative Rb, K and Sr 

anomalies (Figure 5.10). that show an affinity to a carbonatite signature (Nelson et al., 1988), and are 

more likely features inherited from the mantle source region than from percolating meteoric waters. 

Since the anomalous composition of the Eendekuil kimberlite is unlikely to be from alteration, crustal 

contamination or macrocryst entrainment, the possibility that the kimberlite may have evolved by 

fractionation needs to be assessed. Using the Star kimberlite as a hypothetical group II primary 

kimberlite magma composition (Coe, 2004). the effect of olivine fractionation as well as the combined 

fractionation of olivine and phlogopite, are illustrated in Figure 8.5. Fractionation of approximately 30-

40% olivine and phlogopite is able to account for the concentrations of major and compatible trace 

elements in the Eendekuil kimberlite (Figure 8.5), but not for the REE since they are not as enriched 

as other group II kimberlites. However, this approach is subjective since the parental kimberlite 
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composition is unknown and all that can be reasonably concluded is that the Eendekuil kimberlite is 

probably not representative of a primary kimberlite, but more likely has been modified through crystal 

fractionation processes. 

8.5.1 Role of crystal fractionation on trace element anomalies 

A characteristic feature of the kimberlites in this study and of previously described group I and group II 

kimberlites (Cae, 2004; Harris at a/., 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003; Tainton, 1992) is the presence of 

negative Rb, K, Ti and Sr anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams. Coe (2004), Harris at 

al. (2004) and Ie Raex at al. (2003) have all argued that the origin of these anomalies are not related 

to alteration or crystal fractionation processes, but rather, are features of the primary magmas of the 

Kimberley, Uintjiesberg, Swartruggens and Star kimberlites. These anomalies are not limited to the 

above-mentioned kimberlites, but are moderately to well-developed in all on- and off-craton kimberlites 

analysed in this study and the ubiquity of these characteristics in group I, group II and transitional 

kimberlites, suggests that they are not alteration or contamination features. 

The magnitude of the negative K and Rb anomalies in group I kimberlites shows some correlation with 

the relative degree of enrichment, suggesting that crystal fractionation is important. The only 

crystallising phase in a kimberlite capable of removing Rb and K is phlogopite and therefore the 

behaviour of this mineral has been explored in detail, by Harris at al. (2004) and Ie Raex at al. (2003). 

These authors demonstrated that an unrealistically large proportion of phlogopite-only fractionation 

would be needed to produce a negative K and by inference, Rb anomaly, equivalent to that observed 

in group I klmberlites. Similarly, greater than 40% phlogopite-only fractionation would be required to 

generate the same relative K depletion in group I kimberlites of this study (Figure 8.6a) and therefore it 

is likely that the relative depletion in Rb and K is an intrinsic feature of group I primary kimberlite 

magmas. 

Group II kimberlites in this study also show relative depletion of Rb and K on primitive mantle 

normalised diagrams, although of differing degrees. and with negative anomalies being generally 

smaller than in group I kimberlites. Normal group II kimberlites do not always appear to show a 

negative K anomaly on primitive mantle normalised diagrams (e.g. Brandewynskuil kimberlite; Figure 

5.10), but this is an artefact due to the depletion of neighbouring elements, Nb and Ta. In these 

circumstances, however. K is still depleted relative to La on primitive mantle normalised diagrams 

(KlK* = 0.3-0.6). In contrast, a subset referred to as the group lib kimberlites (Bellsbank and 

Newlands). show well-developed,negative K anomalies (KlK*::::: 0.1), more similar to that of the group I 

kimberlites. Following a similar argument as for the group I kimberlites, fractionation of phlogopite with 

K as a stoichiometric constituent from a parental magma is unable to account for the large negative K 

anomaly in the group lib kimberlites (Figure 8.6b), despite phlogopite being an important constituent 

phase. In addition, if phlogopite-only fractionation was the mechanism in which the large negative K 

anomaly was produced in the group lib kimberlites, then the calculated K20 content of the parental 
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composition is unknown and all that can be reasonably concluded is that the Eendekuil kimberlite is 
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smaller than in group I kimberlites. Normal group II kimberlites do not always appear to show a 
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5.10), but this is an artefact due to the depletion of neighbouring elements, Nb and Ta. In these 
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(KlK* = 0.3-0.6). In contrast, a subset referred to as the group lib kimberlites (Bellsbank and 

Newlands). show well-developed,negative K anomalies (KlK*::::: 0.1), more similar to that of the group I 

kimberlites. Following a similar argument as for the group I kimberlites, fractionation of phlogopite with 

K as a stoichiometric constituent from a parental magma is unable to account for the large negative K 

anomaly in the group lib kimberlites (Figure 8.6b), despite phlogopite being an important constituent 

phase. In addition, if phlogopite-only fractionation was the mechanism in which the large negative K 
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Figure 8.6: Variation of KlK* for (a) group I and (b) group II klmberlltes. Superimposed is the crystallisation 
trajectory for the fractionation of phlogopite from a hypothetical parental kimberlite magma with no negative K 
anomaly (KlK* :: 1) and where K is removed from the melt as a stoichiometric constituent of phlogopite. The group 
II kimberlite dataset is supplemented with analyses from the Flnsch kimberlite (Zwane, 2001). Shaded fields 
represent the group I Kimberley and Uintjlesberg kimberlites (Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003) and group II 
Swartruggens and Star kimberlites (Coe, 2004). Partition coefficients used are from Spath at al. (2001). 

magma with no initial K anomaly (KlK'"' :: 1) would have been as great as 20 wt% K20 (e.g. Bellsbank 

kimberlite), a value even higher than that of lamproites (Jaques et a/., 1983). 

Fractionation of phlogopite from a group II kimberlite would deplete K20 at a slower rate relative to 

group I kimberlites, due to the higher absolute K20 content of the magma and therefore the calculated 

fractionation curve is shallower than for group I kimberlites (Figure 8.5a, b). Consequently, a parental 

group II kimberlite would not need as much phlogopite fractionation (30-50%; Figure 8.5b), in order to 

produce a relative K depletion similar to that in normal group II kimberlites. Given that a negative K 

anomaly is thought to be an inherent feature of group I, group lib and the Swartruggens and Star 

primary kimberlite magmas (Cae, 2004). it appears likely that this is a trend and therefore it is 

considered that negative K anomalies are characteristics of group II primary kimberlite magmas. By 

inference of the similar behaviour of Rb and K, negative Rb anomalies are also features of group II 

primary kimberlite magmas. However, it is recognised that minor amounts of phlogopite crystallisation 

and redistribution. as well as K mobility may have a slight influence on the magnitudes of the relative 

anomalies in all kimberlite samples. 

Negative Ti anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams are present in both group I and group 

II kimberlites, increaSing in size from Tim'"' :: 1.0 to 0.2, with the group lib kimberlites showing the 

largest relative depletion in Ti. Consistent with arguments for the negative K anomaly being a primary 

feature of group I kimberlites, Harris et a/. (2004) and Ie Roex et a/. (2003) have also suggested that 

the negative Ti anomaly is not due to phlogopite fractionation. Most group I kimberlites in this study 

would require greater than 30% phlogopite-only fractionation from a parental magma in order to 

produce the observed negative Ti anomaly (Figure 8.7a), but this is considered unlikely since 
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Figure 8.7: Variation of Tim* for (a) group I and (b) group II kimberiites. Superimposed is the crystallisation 
trajectory for the fractionation of phlogopite from a hypothetical parental kimberlite magma with no negative Ti 
anomaly (TifTi* ::: 1). The group II kimberlite dataset is supplemented with analyses from the Finsch kimberiite 
(Zwane, 2001). Shaded fields represent the group I Kimberiey and Uintjiesberg kimberiites (Harris at al., 2004; Ie 
Roex at al., 2003) and group II Swartruggens and Star kimberiites (Coe, 2004). Partition coefficients used are 
from Spath at al. (2001). 

phlogopite is usually absent in group I klmberlites. Although phlogopite fractionation might be able to 

account for the presence of small negative Ti anomalies (Tim" :> 0.8) in some of the group I kimberlite 

samples (Figure 8.7a), it is inconsistent with petrographic evidence and may well reflect assimilation of 

ilmenite macrocrysts identified In hand specimens of these particular samples. Groundmass phases in 

group I klmberlites capable of fractionating Ti are ilmenite and perovsklte but the lack of an associated 

negative Nb and Ta anomaly on primitive mantle normalised diagrams. suggests that Ilmenite or 

perovskite fractionation Is not the cause of the TI anomaly. 

Theoretical curves for the fractionation of phlogoplte from a parental group II kimberlite with no initial 

relative depletion in Ti, suggest that this is not a suitable mechanism to produce the observed negative 

Ti anomaly in group II and group lib kimberlites, as more than 50% phlogopite-only fractionation would 

be required (Figure 8.7b). Consequently, the relative depletion of Rb, K and TI in group II kimberlites, 

is believed not to be due to the fractionation of phlogopite. However, group II kimberlites do show 

characteristic depletion in Nb and Ta that could in theory be linked to the fractionation of ilmenite or 

perovskite, but considering that a petrographic characteristic of group II kimberlites is their paucity of 

ground mass ilmenite and perovskite (e.g. Skinner, 1989), this seems unlikely. 

Small negative Sr anomalies in group I and group II kimberlites as well as the presence of negative Zr 

and Hf anomalies in the group II EendekuU kimberlite, show no correlation with the degree of 

differentiation and therefore are not likely to be caused by fractional crystallisation. It is therefore 

argued that negative Rb. K. Ti and Sr anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams are primary 

features of on- and off-craton group I and group II kimberlites In this study, and is similar to the 

conclusions of other kimberlite studies (Coe, 2004; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003). The 

transitional kimberlites show a combination of group I and group II kimberlite characteristics and 
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Figure 8.7: Variation of Tim* for (a) group I and (b) group II kimberiites. Superimposed is the crystallisation 
trajectory for the fractionation of phlogopite from a hypothetical parental kimberlite magma with no negative Ti 
anomaly (TifTi* ::: 1). The group II kimberlite dataset is supplemented with analyses from the Finsch kimberiite 
(Zwane, 2001). Shaded fields represent the group I Kimberiey and Uintjiesberg kimberiites (Harris at al., 2004; Ie 
Roex at al., 2003) and group II Swartruggens and Star kimberiites (Coe, 2004). Partition coefficients used are 
from Spath at al. (2001). 

phlogopite is usually absent in group I klmberlites. Although phlogopite fractionation might be able to 

account for the presence of small negative Ti anomalies (Tim" :> 0.8) in some of the group I kimberlite 

samples (Figure 8.7a), it is inconsistent with petrographic evidence and may well reflect assimilation of 

ilmenite macrocrysts identified In hand specimens of these particular samples. Groundmass phases in 

group I klmberlites capable of fractionating Ti are ilmenite and perovsklte but the lack of an associated 

negative Nb and Ta anomaly on primitive mantle normalised diagrams. suggests that Ilmenite or 

perovskite fractionation Is not the cause of the TI anomaly. 

Theoretical curves for the fractionation of phlogoplte from a parental group II kimberlite with no initial 

relative depletion in Ti, suggest that this is not a suitable mechanism to produce the observed negative 

Ti anomaly in group II and group lib kimberlites, as more than 50% phlogopite-only fractionation would 

be required (Figure 8.7b). Consequently, the relative depletion of Rb, K and TI in group II kimberlites, 

is believed not to be due to the fractionation of phlogopite. However, group II kimberlites do show 

characteristic depletion in Nb and Ta that could in theory be linked to the fractionation of ilmenite or 

perovskite, but considering that a petrographic characteristic of group II kimberlites is their paucity of 

ground mass ilmenite and perovskite (e.g. Skinner, 1989), this seems unlikely. 

Small negative Sr anomalies in group I and group II kimberlites as well as the presence of negative Zr 

and Hf anomalies in the group II EendekuU kimberlite, show no correlation with the degree of 

differentiation and therefore are not likely to be caused by fractional crystallisation. It is therefore 

argued that negative Rb. K. Ti and Sr anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams are primary 

features of on- and off-craton group I and group II kimberlites In this study, and is similar to the 

conclusions of other kimberlite studies (Coe, 2004; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex et al., 2003). The 

transitional kimberlites show a combination of group I and group II kimberlite characteristics and 
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therefore the same arguments are applicable to this group, in that their relative depletion of Rb, K, Ti 

and Sr, as well as Zr and Hf (Wimbledon and Melton Wold kimberlites), are unrelated to crystal 

fractionation processes. 

8.6 Composition of close-to-primary kimberlite magmas 

Primary magmas have been defined as liquids produced by partial melting that have been unmodified 

by any differentiation process since the segregation from their sources (BVSP, 1981). It was 

suggested by Turner and Verhoogen (1960) that primary magmas can be identified by their tendency 

to appear throughout geologic time and that two broad subdivisions of primary magmas existed, 

granitic and basaltic. However, O'Hara (1965) later argued that most basalts are not truly primary, but 

rather have undergone fractional crystallisation at depth. Based on the Fe-Mg equilibrium that exists 

between olivine and liquid (Roeder & Emslie, 1970), primary magmas are generally accepted as 

having a Mg-number (Mg/(Mg+Fe2+» greater than 0.68, since a liquid of this composition is likely to be 

in equilibrium with undepleted mantle olivine (-F088-92). Similarly, high Ni in olivine can suggest 

equilibrium with the upper mantle (Sato, 1977), although high Ni and MgO may also be a characteristic 

of partial cumulates (Nisbet et al., 1993; Hart & Davis, 1978). 

Constraining the composition of primary magmas is important since it provides a window into the 

mantle and allows understanding of petrogenetic processes. Primary magmas have been used to 

investigate the nature and degree of melting (e.g. Kinzler & Grove, 1992a; Hanson & Langmuir. 1978), 

temperature of the melts (e.g. Herzberg & O'Hara, 2002; Larson & Pederson, 2000; Hanson & 

Langmuir, 1978) and effects of pressure, temperature and variable bulk composition on the 

composition of primary magmas (e.g. Kinzler & Grove, 1992b). Methods for constraining the 

compositions of primary magmas generally involve olivine compositions and Fe-Mg exchange 

coefficients, or using projections of magma compositions on phase diagrams (e.g. Herzberg & O'Hara, 

2002; Larson & Pederson, 2000). However, due to the hybrid nature of kimberlites and that no 

examples of quenched kimberlite exist (Mitchell, 2004), aphanitic kimberlite has been considered a 

proxy for a primary magma and has been used in conjunction with experimental data to model melting 

of the kimberlite source (Price et al., 2000), and as the basis for experimental studies investigating 

phase relationships of kimberlite magmas (e.g. Yamashita et al., 1995; Edgar & Charbonneau, 1993). 

More recently, Coe (2004), Harris et al. (2004) and Ie Roex et al. (2003) have constrained the 

compositions of primary kimberlite magmas by using the trajectories between macrocrystic and 

aphanitic kimberlite on variation diagrams. 

In order to allow meaningful and regional inter-group comparison of the geochemistry of on- and off

craton group I, group II and transitional kimberlites, it is important to identify a representative 

composition for each kimberlite that is close-to-primary in character. It is also important that modelling 

of source regions is based on close-te-primary kimberlite compositions, otherwise source region 

characteristics may just be reflections of secondary processes. Owing to the regional nature of this 
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Table 8.1: List of kimberlite samples representing the best estimates of close-ta-primary kimberlite 
magma compositions. Samples labelled with an asterisk (*) have been corrected for the effects of 
macrocryst entrainment. 

Kimberlite Sam Ie Kimberlite Sam Ie 

Group I klmberllms: On-Craton Off-craton 
Goedehoop kimberlite JJG 4282 East Griqualand kimberlites JJG3118 

Koffiefontein kimberlite KK3, KK5* Hebron kimberlite HEB 1A, JJG 4295* 

Klipgatsfontein kimberlite JJG 4323 

Group II klmberlltes: On-craton Off-craton 

Bellsbank kimberlite JJG 4676* Markt kimberlite MRK3* 
New Elands kimberlite NEK6 

Newlands kimberlite JJG 24* 

Transitional klmber/lms: On-craton Off-craton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 4326 Melton Wold kimberlite MlW3* 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB2* Silvery Home kimberlite SLH 9*, SLH 10" 

study, primary kimberlite magmas compositions cannot be constrained using similar methods to Coe 

(2004), Harris et a/. (2004) and Ie Roex et a/. (2003) but rather, are constrained by selecting 

representative compositions from each kimberlite that are thought to be the least affected by 

alteration, crustal contamination, fractional crystallisation and corrected for macrocryst entrainment 

where necessary (Section 8.4). Samples thought to represent close-to-primary kimberlite magmas are 

listed in Table 8.1 and it is noteworthy that not every kimberlite represents a primary magma (e.g. 

Eendekuil kimberlite), whereas others may have more than one close-to-primary magma composition 

(e.g. Hebron kimberlite). 

Inferred close-to-primary magma compositions of group I kimberlites analysed in this study have -22-

27 wt% MgO, -21-30 wt% Si02• -10-17 wt% CaO, -5.0-14 wt% CO2, -0.2-1.7 wt% K20 and 660-

1190ppm Ni, with Mg-numbers varying between 0.82 and 0.87 (Table 8.2) and are broadly similar to 

primary group I kimberlite compositions proposed by other studies (Harris et a/., 2004; Ie Roex et a/., 

2003; Price et al., 2000). Group II kimberlites in this study have close-to-primary kimberlite 

compositions with -28-36 wt% Si02, -23-29 wt% MgO, -2.6-4.3 wt% A120 a, -1.6-4.6 wt% K20 and 

590-1410ppm Ni, with Mg-numbers between 0.86 and 0.89 (Table 8.2). Close-to-primary compositions 

of the analysed group II kimberlites are generally similar to those of the group II Swartruggens and 

Star kimberlites (Coe. 2004). although samples (especially the group lib kimberlites) tend be slightly 

more Mg-rich than reference group II kimberlites (-21.6 wt% MgO, Mg-number -0.85) and not as K20-

rich as the Swartruggens close-to-primary kimberlite magma (6.6 wt% K20; Coe, 2004). Close-to

primary compositions of the transitional kimberlites tend to be intermediate to group I and group II 

kimberlites, but may also be slightly more Si02 -rich (27-39 wt%) and CO2-poor (1.7-12 wt%; Table 

8.2). 
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Bellsbank kimberlite JJG 4676* Markt kimberlite MRK3* 
New Elands kimberlite NEK6 

Newlands kimberlite JJG 24* 

Transitional klmber/lms: On-craton Off-craton 

Leicester kimberlite JJG 4326 Melton Wold kimberlite MlW3* 

Wimbledon kimberlite WIMB2* Silvery Home kimberlite SLH 9*, SLH 10" 

study, primary kimberlite magmas compositions cannot be constrained using similar methods to Coe 

(2004), Harris et a/. (2004) and Ie Roex et a/. (2003) but rather, are constrained by selecting 

representative compositions from each kimberlite that are thought to be the least affected by 

alteration, crustal contamination, fractional crystallisation and corrected for macrocryst entrainment 

where necessary (Section 8.4). Samples thought to represent close-to-primary kimberlite magmas are 

listed in Table 8.1 and it is noteworthy that not every kimberlite represents a primary magma (e.g. 

Eendekuil kimberlite), whereas others may have more than one close-to-primary magma composition 

(e.g. Hebron kimberlite). 

Inferred close-to-primary magma compositions of group I kimberlites analysed in this study have -22-

27 wt% MgO, -21-30 wt% Si02• -10-17 wt% CaO, -5.0-14 wt% CO2, -0.2-1.7 wt% K20 and 660-

1190ppm Ni, with Mg-numbers varying between 0.82 and 0.87 (Table 8.2) and are broadly similar to 

primary group I kimberlite compositions proposed by other studies (Harris et a/., 2004; Ie Roex et a/., 

2003; Price et al., 2000). Group II kimberlites in this study have close-to-primary kimberlite 

compositions with -28-36 wt% Si02, -23-29 wt% MgO, -2.6-4.3 wt% A120 a, -1.6-4.6 wt% K20 and 

590-1410ppm Ni, with Mg-numbers between 0.86 and 0.89 (Table 8.2). Close-to-primary compositions 

of the analysed group II kimberlites are generally similar to those of the group II Swartruggens and 

Star kimberlites (Coe. 2004). although samples (especially the group lib kimberlites) tend be slightly 

more Mg-rich than reference group II kimberlites (-21.6 wt% MgO, Mg-number -0.85) and not as K20-

rich as the Swartruggens close-to-primary kimberlite magma (6.6 wt% K20; Coe, 2004). Close-to

primary compositions of the transitional kimberlites tend to be intermediate to group I and group II 

kimberlites, but may also be slightly more Si02 -rich (27-39 wt%) and CO2-poor (1.7-12 wt%; Table 

8.2). 
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Table 8.2: Ranges of selected major element oxides (wtOlo) and fermmagnesian trace 
elements (ppm) of group I, group II and transitional kimber1ites, representing the best 
estimates of close-to-primary kimberlite magma compositions. Mg-number (Mg#) is 
atomic + Fe2+), calculated using a Fe20s/FeO ratio of 0.15 and FeO" represents 

Group I kimberlite. Group II kimberlite. Tran.ltlonal kimberlite. 

SI02 21-30 28-36 27·39 

TI02 1.3-3.3 0.9-1.4 1.3-3.3 

Alz03 2.2-3.7 2.6-4.3 2.5-4.8 

MgO 22-27 23-29 24-29 

FeO" 7.8-12 7.2-8.1 7.1-9.3 
CaO 10-17 8.1-14 5.6-14 

K:t0 0.2-1.7 1.6-4.6 1.0-3.7 

CO2 5.0-14 2.1-7.4 1.7-12 

Mg# 0.82-0.87 0.86-0.89 0.84-0.88 

1111 660-1190 590-1410 820-1300 
Cr 860-1940 1560-2290 1660-2200 
Co 83-104 74-87 61-130 

Sc 10-23 17-35 9.4-27 

Close-to-primary group I kimberlite magma compositions are broadly consistent with experimental 

kimberlite compositions (20-36 wt% Si02, 1.8-3.2 wt% Ai20 3, 26-30 wt% MgO. 15-31 wt% CaO), 

obtained from low degrees of melting of a carbonated lherzolite by Dalton and Presnall (1998a), 

except that the CaO content from their study is higher than that of the samples in this study (10-17 

wt% CaO; Table 8.2). MgO and Si02 contents of close-to-primary group II and transitional kimberlites 

also show some overlap with experimental compositions produced by less than 1 % partial melting of a 

carbonated lherzolite at 6GPa (Dalton & Presnall, 1998a), suggesting that all the samples in this study 

could be considered very low degree partial melts. 

8.7 Source region characteristics 

8.7.1 The transitional klmberlites 

Comparison of the major element, trace element and isotope geochemistry of the transitional 

kimberlites with group I and group II kimberlites (Section 7.3), has shown that they may either span the 

entire range in element concentrations occurring for group I and group II kimberlites (e.g. Si02, MgO), 

or else have an intermediate geochemical character (e.g. Ti02, K20, LalNb, BalNb, 87Srf6Sr(I). ENd(!). 

These intermediate geochemical and petrographic characteristics suggest that the transitional 

kimberlites are genetically related to group I and group II kimberlites, and since kimberlite age and 

spatial distribution relationships preclude that they are mixtures of group I and II kimberlite magmas, it 

is more likely that the transitional kimberlites are derived from mixed source regions. Mixing of source 

regions has also previously been invoked as the mechanism responsible for the development of 

isotope arrays in other Igneous rock types (e.g. Hart, 1988). 
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Tabla 8.2: Ranges of selected major element oxides (wtOlo) and tA~nm,:on ..... C>I~~" 
elements (ppm) of group I, group II and transitional kimberlites, r",nr",j(I,"'l"Iti 

estimates of closa-to-primary kimberlite magma compositions. 
atomic Mg/(M~ + FE?',), calculated using a Fe20slFeO ratio of 0.15 
ali iron as Fe2 

• 

FeO" 
CaO 

NI 
Cr 
Co 
Sc 

1.3-3.3 

2.2-3.7 

22-27 

7.8-12 
10-17 

0.2-1.7 

5.0-14 

0.82-0.81 

660-1190 

860-1940 

83-104 

10-23 

28-36 

0.9-1.4 

2.6-4.3 

23-29 

7.2-8.1 

8.1-14 

1.6-4.6 

2.1-7.4 

0.86-0.89 

590-1410 
1560-2290 

74-87 

17-35 

27·39 

1.3-3.3 

2.5-4.8 

24-29 

7.1-9.3 
5.6-14 

1.0-3.7 

1.7-12 

0.84-0.88 

820-1300 

1660-2200 
61-130 

9.4-27 

liICISe-·tO-onrnarv group I kimberlite magma compositions are broadly consistent with experimental 

compositions (20-36 wt% 5102, 1.8-3.2 wt% A120 3, 26-30 wt% MgO. 15-31 wtill/ill 

from low degrees of melting of a carbonated lherzolite by Dalton and Presnall (1 

that the CaO content from their study is higher than that of the samples in this study (1 7 

Table 8.2). MgO and 5i02 contents of close-to-primary group II and transitional kimberlites 

also some overlap with experimental compositions produced by less than 1 % partial melting of a 

... "'r'i"I .... run~ • .., lherzolite at 6GPa (Dalton & Presnall, 1998a), suggesting that all the in this study 

could be considered very low degree partial melts. 

Source region characteristics 

8.1.1 The traneltlondlll klmberlitee 

of the major element, trace element and isotope geochemistry of the 

Iorlrrli"l"'lrmjO,~ with group I and group II has that they may either span 

in element concentrations II kimberlites (e.g. 5i02• 

or have an intermediate geochemical character lalNb, BalNb, 87SrI'6Sr(I). 

intermediate geochemical and 

lLi",h"'rlit"'l~ are genetically related to 

relationships preclude that are of 

suggest that the 

and since kimberlite age and 

I and II kimberlite it 

is more that the transitional 1or ....... i"IAlrllt .. "" are derived from mixed source regions. Mixing of source 

regions has been as the mechanism responsible for the development of 

In other rock (e.g. Hart, 1988). 
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Calculated mixing cll'Ves betweerl groop I arid group II krnberlites correspond well with the variation 

0/ incompatible element ratios and iSotope ratios showrl by the trarlsitional kirnbeflites (Figure 8.8). 

with mixing curves ronstrllCted USing parameters of typical gro~ I and grOlJP II kimber~te source 

compositions (see Seeliorl 8.7.3). Mixing of sOlJrces can account for the range of LaiNb ratios l>etween 

kimooriite varieties, whereas minor differences in ZrlNb are more likely a melting effeel (Figure 8 8a). 

since the ZriNb ratio may be fractior'lated by low degrees 0/ partial meltirlg. Calculated mixirlg clI'Ves 

that repre3ent the assimilation of lower continenlill crust (Huang et ai" 1995: Rudnick & Fountain. 

1995) by a group I kimberlite magma, are also shown in Figure 8,8 for comparison, Just as Smith 

(1983b) showed that group II kiTlberiites are not formed by the crustal contamination of group I 

krnberlite magmas, it is apparent that transitional kimberlites are unlikely to represent crustally 

contaminated group I kimberlites, For instance, a [Joup I kimberlite with a '':'Nd/'''Nd ratio 0/ 0.51265, 

would need up to 60% contamination by lower crust to drlute the isotope ratio to 0.51262 (Figure 8.8b) 

Given that transitional kiTlbenites are interpreted to have been derived from mixed group I and gro~p II 

kimberlite sOlJrce regions, for simpHdty hereafter, the transitional klml>erllte gro~ is omitted from 

further semi-quantitative modelling of source compositions. The transitional kirnbetiite groop will 

however, be reintroduced when the evolution of kimberiite source region characteristics is further 

evaluated (Section 8.8). 
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8.7.2 Approach to seml-quantltatlve modelling of kimberlite source regions 

Experimental studies on group I kimberlites have shown that kimberlite-like magmas can be produced 

by low degrees of partial melting of a carbonated garnet peridotite at -3-8GPa (Dalton & Presnall, 

1998a; Canil & Scarfe, 1990; Eggler & Wendlandt, 1979) and that a continuum exists between 

carbonatitic and kimberlitic melts, with the transition between magma types taking place between 0 

and 1 % melting (Dalton & Presnall, 1998a). Ulmer and Sweeney (2002) have also shown that group II 

kimberlites may have formed by partial melting of a carbonated garnet harzburgite or lherzolite. Semi

quantitative trace element modelling of group I and group II kimberlite source regions are consistent 

with the derivation of these kimberlite varieties through low degrees of partial melting of a garnet 

lherzolite (Chalapathi Rao at al., 2004; Coe, 2004; Harris at al., 2004; Ie Roex at al., 2003; Tainton & 

McKenzie, 1994). Semi-quantitative modelling of kimberlite petrogenesis is used in this study to 

explore the features of source regions, specifically for comparison of: 

(I) Differing characteristics between the sources of group I and group II kimberlites. 

(ii) Differing characteristics between the sources of on- and off-craton kimberlites. 

However, before any modelling can be attempted. it is necessary to establish the residual mineralogy 

of the source and the degree of partial melting, and to understand how these parameters may affect 

the composition of the calculated sources. 

The high degree of incompatible element enrichment and fractionated REE patterns of kimberlites, 

suggests that they have been derived by very low degrees of partial melting, not of normal depleted 

mantle, but rather of metasomatically enriched sources (e.g. Wass & Rogers, 1980; Kable at al., 

1975). Metasomatised lherzolite xenoliths from the Kaapvaal craton typically contain clinopyroxenes 

that have been enriched in the light REE (Gregoire at a/., 2003; van Achterberg at a/., 2001) and 

therefore, clinopyroxene is likely to be the major mineral host of these elements during partial melting. 

The low heavy REE abundances and fractionated heavy REE patterns in both on- and off-craton 

kimberlites relative to typical MORB, also indicates that partial melting took place in the presence of 

residual garnet ~~e Roex at al., 2003; Rogers at a/., 1992; Tainton & McKenzie, 1992). Semi

quantitative modelling is therefore based on the following two assumptions: 

(i) Kimberlites are formed by very low degrees of partial melting (F < 2%). 

(ii) The residual mineralogy of the kimberlite source is a metasomatised garnet lherzolite. 

Some authors have argued that because of the absence of olivine and orthopyroxene as liquidus 

phases during the experimental melting of kimberlites and lamproites. the source of these alkaline 

magmas is not a lherzolite (Mitchell. 2004; Girnis at al., 1995; Edgar & Charbonneau, 1993; Foley, 

1992a), but rather some more exotic mineral assemblage (e.g. clinopyroxene-phlogopite veins; Foley, 

1992b). Once kimberlite petrogenesis involving garnet lherzolite sources has been explored, the 

question of whether more exotic source regions are necessary will be addressed. 
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Table 8.3: Partition coefficients used for semi-quantitative modelling. Partition coefficients are from compilations 
in Ie Roex et a/. ~2003), S[:!l:Ith et a/. ~2001) and inferred from Gregoire et a/. (2003). 

Rb Ba Th U K Ta Nb La Ce Pb Pr Sr Nd P 
Oily 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Opx 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Cpx 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.1 

Gnt 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.021 0.021 0.054 0.001 0.087 0.05 

Sm HI Zr ELI TI Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Vb Lu 
Oily 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Opx 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.016 0.019 0.022 0.022 0.03 0.03 0.1 0.1 

Cpx 0.14 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.17 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.3 0.28 0.29 0.3 0.3 

Gnt 0.13 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.4 2 3 4 6 

* Note: O/iv = olivine, Opx:: orthopyoxene, Cpx:: clinopyroxene and Gnt:: garnet 

Using the composition of the close-to-primary Markt kimberlite as an example, the kimberlite source 

region composition can be calculated, by applying the equations for non-modal batch melting (Shaw, 

1970) and partition coefficients in Table 8.3, and with the residual source modal mineralogy and 

degree of melting as assumed parameters. By varying these assumed parameters, it can 

subsequently be shown that the lower the degree of partial melting, the less enriched the source 

needs to be (Figure 8.9). Varying the degree of melting between F = 0.5% and 2%, results in a 

calculated source with the light REE enriched between 10 and 25 times chondrite, respectively, but 

with no significant change in the heavy REE concentrations (-1.3 times chondrite) because of the 

relative compatibility of the heavy REE in the residual garnet. Increasing the proportion of residual 

clinopyroxene in the source from 3% to 7%, results in calculated source regions being more enriched 

in the light REE (13 to 15 times chondrite, respectively; Figure 8.9) and similarly, increasing the 

proportion of residual garnet results in sources being more enriched in the heavy REE (1.3 to 2.6 

times chondrite, respectively). It is also apparent that changing the modal proportion of residual garnet 

in the source has a greater effect on the calculated REE concentrations, than changing the proportion 

of clinopyroxene (Figure 8.9). 

Although it has been assumed that kimberlites in this study are derived from metasomatised garnet 

Iherzolites, it is necessary to establish whether the xenolith load entrained by on- and off-craton, as 

well as group I and group II kimberlites show any differences that could possibly be significant when 

selecting the best estimates of the residual modal mineralogy of their source regions. Modal analyses 

of peridotite xenoliths entrained by kimberlites, illustrate that the proportion of clinopyroxene typically 

varies between 2% and 7%, whereas garnet varies between 3% and 9% (Table 8.4). Garnet 

proportions tend to be similar for both on- and off-craton xenoliths. but on-craton xenoliths appear to 

have slightly less modal clinopyroxene « 4%). Since it has been illustrated that small variations in the 

proportion of residual clinopyroxene do not have a very marked effect on the composition of the 
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Table 8.3: Partition coefficients used for semi~quantitative modelling, Partition coefficients are from compilations 
in Ie Roex at a/. ~2003), S2ath at a/. ~2001) and inferred from Gregoire at a/. (2003). 

Rb Ba Th U K Til Nb La C. Pb Pi" Ii" Nd P 

Oil" 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.1 

Gnt 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.021 0.021 0.054 0.001 0.087 0.05 

1m Hf Zr Eu TI Gd Tb Ho Er Tm Vb Lu 

Oil" 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.016 0.019 0.022 0.022 0.03 0.03 0.1 0.1 

0.14 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.17 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.3 0.28 0.29 0.3 0.3 

Gnt 0.13 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.4 2 :3 4 6 

* Note: O/iv = olivine, Opx = orlhopyoxene, Cpx:::: clinopyroxene and Gnt:::: garnet 

Using the ,..,nl'l"lnl ... ~ltln the close-to~primary Markt kimberlite as an example, the kimberlite source 

1 

,..,nrnru ... ~ll·lnn can be applying the equations for non-modal batch melting 

n:::lrtitit'11"I I"II"IAttil"iAl"lji~ in Table 8.3, and with the residual source modal mineralogy 

melting as assumed parameters. By varying these assumed parameters, it can 

be shown that the iower the degree of partial melting, the less enriched the source 

to be (Figure 8.9). Varying the degree of melting between F :: 0.5% and 2%, results in a 

source with the light REE enriched between 10 and 25 times chondrite, respectively, but 

with no significant change in the heavy REE concentrations (-1.3 times chondrite) because the 

compatibility of the heavy REE in the residual garnet. Increasing the proportion of 

i"'''''''''\J''''''''~''"I''' in the source from 3% to 7%, results in calculated source regions being more AI'"II'i,..,I'IAn 

In the light REE (13 to 15 times chondrite, respectively; Figure 8.9) the 

proportion of residual garnet results in sources being more enriched in the 2.6 

times chondrite, respectively). It is also apparent that changing the 

in the source has a greater effect on the calculated REE concentrations, than 

of clinopyroxene (Figure a.9). 

the proportion 

Although it has been assumed that kimberlites in this study are derived from meiasomatised 

it is necessary to establish whether the xenolith load entrained onm as 

I and group II kimberlites show possibly be Significant when 

the best estimates of the residual 

",<.,·,nn,''' ... xenoliths entrained by nrrlnn,riirln of clinopyroxene 

varies be!twElen 2% and 7%. whereas varies between 

to be similar for both on~ and ............. <l" .... n v""'I""lItn., 

have less modal clinopyroxene (<: 

and 9% (Table a.4). 

onmcraton xenoliths appear to 

• .,+.",+",.,; that small variations in 

residual clinopyroxene do not have a ,.,,:::1, ..... 11>>1'1 effect on the composition of 
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MARKT I 
KIMBERLITE 

La C, p, Nd ~ Eu ~ Th ~ ~ E, Tm Vb lu 

L MA'K! kirnberit • 
• Source IF _ 1%): Model A with 3% cp<.oo 7"'" ~t 
OSource IF _ 1%). ~odel B wilh 7'''' cp<.oo 3% ~t 

Figure ~.9, Chor\dr,te oorma.sed REE cOO1position of a kimberlite soorce reg"n in equilibrium wt h the group II 
MaTKt close-to-primary kimberlit~ magma, cak:ul~t~d by scmi-q...a,datrve forward modelling ~nd with partition 
coefFocients from Table 8.3. The efl'ect of varying the d"9rM of meltirl(l IF - 0.5-20/0, shown as the light shade<! 
field) and residual SOlI'ce region mirteralogy is iliu~trat~~ for the pr~dictod kimberlite ~ourCo r"!l ion composition. 
D3r1< shaded field "'I'resents the composition of Kaapvaat craton xenoliths (Greg-ora e/ 01 .. 20(3). Chofldrite 
rormali"rI(l values fram SlIl and MCDonough (1989). S~~ t~xt for fllrlh '" discus~ion. 

Table 8.4: Average rmdaI minef"l","y of garnet lherzolit~ xenolHhs entrained by various south ~m 
African on- and aff-cr.ton kimberlilc~. 

l<>eation Otiv ('''I Op. ('''I Cp' ('''I Gnt ('10) R~f~r~nc~ 

Off-cratOl1 kimber/ites 

Loowrensia Kimber1ites "" " 
, , Boyd e/ aI. (2004) 

Gibeon k'mberlite ~ '" 
, , Franz et aJ. (19%) 

Melton Wold kimberi te ~ " ; " This stu~y 

O/l-crafOl1 kimberlites 

C<lmplation "' " 
, , Boyd & Mer\zm"n (1987) 

COnll>l"tion " " , ; Gregoire et /II. (2003) 

COnll>lation "' eo , ; Maaloe &. Aoki (1977) 
Compil~tioo ~ " 

, , Mathias 6t aI. (1970) 

• OW • oIIvirnl . ~, ~ orlhopycx""", Cpx _ clif>:Jpyrox.". <md Gn/ _ g~ 

•• TIle rr>Od& miIlerokw' '" Moiloo W<# i<lmb&rR. X(JnoI!JM,.-" WU>I C'OUn/<>d in lhi' <ludy 00 ~omQ of VlQ .~mp/es 
(fe,crlbe<f by Robey (f!/tlT). H"""'...,-, '"'* 10 In" aII...w nat"","f Ihf> ""oohi~', the ,.00 "'_OM OIlx ~"S been 
H",",,*,f 

calcul1lte<l kirrberiite source (Figure 8.9), this is no! thought to be signific1lnt. Although there appear to 

be mOfe deSO:iptions of metasomatised xenoliths entralood by group I rather than groLIP II k'rnberlites 

(e.g. Gregoire ef al., 2003: Simon e/ aI., 2003b: van Achterberg ef Ill., 2001), this does not necessarily 

imply any mlljor differences between the sources of kimberlite oarieties. since the xenolith Joad of ooy 

particul1lr kiml>erlite likely reflects random sampling of the mantle (Harle, 1983). 
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"' 
L MA, .. Kill'br'~t • 

MARKT :=l 
KIMBERUTE 

... SoU,," (f _ yr.). Modo!l ", ",Ilh :N op< am , .... 11111 
OSooroe (F ~ 1%)_ MMeI S wi(h7"""'<'rod 3% gnt 

F"".gUM 8.9: ChonOrlte rJOrmali,ed REE wmpo<.i~Dr1 pl a kl"nbertit& OOUf<:B regroo", "'1urllDnum I'ifh tile Qr<l"P II 
MarKt oos..-tD-IHirmfl/ kimbcrl~" maGma, r;all:ui;lw<! bY S~n1-qllartitatrvc Iorward w:dcllirrg ~nd with """,ti"" 
roeIFK''''nts- frem Table 8 .3. The MI'OC! of.a/yirtg thoo d"!tr"" 01 meltinq IF - 0,5-2%, shown "" the light ,ohadr.d 
fi<lklJ and rnst<luaJ S"'-"'OOl region mineralogy Is lI~mted fur tOO Pf~dic~ ~imberlit" wurt:~ r"!lion <:ompgsitkm, 
[)flit .haded fifllQ "'I'",sent. ihe oomposiOOn of K<iap.taaf CrnlM x8nol~h. (Gregoire e/ .1.. 2003), ChoMnte 
11CI1l1al1sl11'J \lll~S fNm Sun and Mi!Oooough 11 969)_ Se~ t"xt lor 1Urth..,. d"r;u~Gn, 

TRble 8,4: "'''''moe rl1000l ~emlow of gan'\Cl Ihooglile ""oohths ~rtlrall1ed by VonN$ SOUlh!>l11 
A!riCan 01\- ~!d r>ff .. rItIQn klm\>:!rlitc~_ 

LocaliQn Olil< (%) Op. ~) Cp. !%) Gnt r"-) R~f""8nC8 

Off·l;n,llan kimbBrUws 
lQtnO/r&n.ia kJml>enlte" " " 

, , Boyd "'~, (2004 ) 
GiMon k-ml>erfile " " 

, , Franzetlll (19%) 

Melton 'NoM klrnb!>l'~ le '" " , 
" This-Sl'lO'y 

0IJ~&/0I1 klmbBrllres 
CcMp;laU>r'l "' " 

, , Boy<j a Mcrtzm"n (19R7) 

CmnpHo\ion " " , , G{e9"ire ~t /JI. (2003) 

CO~lation " ~ , , MaaJne &. ADki (t917) 

Co"'P'I~tiDn " " , , Mall'-.. s at 8/, (t 970) 

'0Ii, • oliv .... iJp. x ~rone, .;p. 0 cMapymXOfItl "f;<1 Gn/· 9~ 

•• The mod.o' /TOno ,oIaqf at M_ ~ _ ~""III~. "',. <><*>I ~ '" 1t>I. <looy '"'..."".. of!/W ~s 
de_ ~ _y 1/>'!1), __ au. t\l II><J 011."", nat_ '" I~ xoroiIIl .. the Illlio of _ ... IJlld opk 1= """" 
.~ 

calrulatB<l klrnbertlle sOliroo (Fig<.lril 8 9), IhkS is rID! thoughI to be SigtlLlicant. Allhough Iilerll ~pwar to 

be m<>re descnptiorls of rnetasoma-tlsed xenoliths enlmlned by grOUp 1 I1\ther than gro"P tI ktrbartites 

(e.g. Gr"9Olro et ai" 2003: Simon ~f ill, 2Q03b; van Achterberg 918/" 2001), this- does not necessarijy 

imF'iY arl)l r1lIljor cifferences between the sourCBB of kimberlite ~ariet:les. smell th~ xenolith load of any 

par&u.iar kimbeHlte likely reflects rendom sampling pf the marl~e (Matie, 1983). 
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Swartrugg&n.S & 
Ollar f.iml>eflile. 

to. Group I ~imt".rlil. sou"", 
(~·f. cpx."" 7",, 11"11 

... Group I kimb orlil. s 
• Group . kimb. l1il. sooree 

(7% cpx."" ~ .,(, QnI) 
U Gro~ II k",borlil. , 

Flgur" ~.10' Rare earth element ratkl, of Qr~ I ~nd group II close"lo"prim~ry kirnber~1e ""'gm~s. Ilustrate<! 
CUfYeS represent melling Ir"jectories 01 group I (La/Sol = 6,0; Gd/Yb = 3,0) and group II kimbel-, te source region,; 
(LaiSm . 6.4: GdNb . 2.51. Numbers sh<:wn represent the degree 0/ melting, Shaded f",ids represent th ~ group I 
Kimberley ano UintjicsbCfg kimiJ.cfjilcs (H",,;s 01 a/ .. 2004; Ie Roc< ot ~I" 2003) "no ~up II Swa,,"uggen.; artd 
Sta, kimbe~ites (Coo, 20041 

However, the observatOoi1 that groop II kimbe~ltes have steeper IOght REE (higher La/Sm). but natter 

heavy REE s~es (klwer GdlYb) than groop I kimberlites (Sectioo 7.3), can potenllaly relate to 

differences in source mineralogy. Calculaled melting trajectories in Figure 8. 1 0 illustrale that altt1ou(jh 

increasir>g the degree of partial melting decreases the La/Sm and GdNb ratios, these changes cannot 

llCcoont for the varying ratios between groop I and group II kimberlites. Rather, it appears that ,,-oup It 

k irrtJer~tes are derived from soorces with higher LalSm but lower GdlYb than group I kimberlites. The 

lower GdlYb ratios of groop II kimbe~ites are consistent with less reskJual garnet in the soorce nolding 

back the heavy REE during partial melting (e.g, 3% gamet: Figlll"e 8,10), wnereas higher GdlYb in 

group I kimberlites suggests a strO'lger role of residual garnet and hence mc;M'e gamet in tne SOlll"ce 

region (e.g, 7% gamet). In contrast, the higher La/Sm and LaNb of ,,-oup II kimberlites can be «"good 

to be the result of a greater proporti<ln or residual clinopyroxene ("iI. 7% cpx instead 01 3% cpx, Figcre 

8.10) retaining 3m dlll"ing partial melting (0,,, '" D", in cpx: Table 8.3). la/Sm and GdNb ratios used 

as nypothetical kimberlite soorces fDr modell'n g 'n Figure 8.10 are similar to those of Kaapvaal garnet 

lherzolites and altnough whoie rock La/3m and GdlYb ratios of lIlerzolites are variable, showing little 

correlation with the proportion of mOO~ 1 g ~ rnet or dinopyro~er>e (Gregoire ef al" 2003: Simon ef aI., 

2003b~ van Achterberg el al., 2001), the arguments for varying propations of res'kJual clinopymxerle 

and garnet between kimbe~ite socrce reg'IOI1S are based on the beI1aviour of the REE dcring melting, 

Having assessed the effect of varying residual modal mineralogy and degree of partial melting on 

kimberlite source regions. these parameter,; witl now be fixed so that differences ;n source 

characterIStics between kimberlite varieties can be evaluated. All kimberlites soorce r"ilioos a"e 

therefore calculated for 1 % partial melting, The residual mineralogy of a ,,-oup I kimberlite SOlJrGe is 

selected to have 65% olivine, 25% orthopyroxene, 3% clinopyroxeoo and 7% garnet (Model A; Figcre 
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" 
t,. ~I~_it._"'" 
~% OF'" "nd 7" .. gnI) 

... Grm.plk:mborliIM 
• Grn'-l' N ~.Iml'."i'" ""Uroe 

(l% "".-1n<I J'f. gnIj 
U Gm~ 1Il<im~",lil'" 

Figure ~.10' Rare e"f!h el~m""t ratio, 01 gro~ I Me IlroUP II dOS&'<>-p'imaJ)' kimb.".~1e 'Mgmas_lius\rate<:! 
""""as !BP,asen! 111&111"9 tr~J<lctorles of grtl!.fl I (LaiSm = 60; GdI'(b = 3,0) -and ~rn"", II kiilTer1ll'i oour"" regl,.". 
IlaiSm .. 5.4: GdlYb _ 2_5). NUmbers i~n "'f>l"l>Sent the degree 01 ""'Iting, Sha:l&d foeldi rep,...",nl fu ~ group I 
Klmbcrl"l' 'I"" UIJ"I\JoGsb"'1l kln-J>crlitOT; (H..ms 0' Ill .. 20(l.4; i<J Roc" <>l ~I" <0031 "n~ tIfOl4J II Swa""OOen.; 0IJ(j 

Star kilT'Oellite$ICoo, 20041 

However, \t1e observation It)al grOOp II kirrlberlites nave steepe!" light REE (~Igher La!Sm), !jilt flatter 

00avy REE slopes (Iovver GdlYb) thllli lI'oup I kimbe(j,te& (SeetlOlj 73), tIln potentially relate te 

dl!feren"",s In SO<.Jrce mlnsralogy_ C".:ul<lted melting jrnjedorkls in Figure B 10 IIiLlSuah. thBt ~thoogh 

l~crea8iF19 the degroo of partial melti,,!! decreases mb La/Sm and GdlYb ratIOS, these d"'"ge. """'001 

IlC(;wnt for the varyi<lg ,aUos OOtwean group I and group II kimberlites Rather, it appears that [JI'OUp II 

kitTlbe!lltes are derived from ~ources with higher La/Sm but lower GdfYb than group I k!mOOliltes 111e 

lower GdlYb r(luGs of group II kin1be~it<tS are consistent with less residLlfti garoet in tna source holding 

l>acl\ the IJaI\\I)I REE duhl1V partial meltil1g (e.g, J% gamet, filllJ"e " 10), w/1&reas higher Gd/Yb if) 

gOOp I IlirrblJr1ites suooests II stronger rcla of reswal ga-net am;! hence more garnet In the SlllYC6 

region (",g, r% garnet) In <Xl~trast, the n;gner LalSm and Lal'ib of g"".Ip II krntmrlito" can 00 argued 

to be the reslJlt of" grElaltlr prop<lrtbn <If resld~al clinopyroxene ["9 7% qJx Instead 01' 3% cpx, Rglra 

e 10) retalnlr>g 5m dlJling partial meltir>g ([)"~ .,. Dt" in qJx; Too"" 8 3). LalSm and GdNb ratios u5IId 

~8 hypolhetlCBI klmberlit .. sources far modrJIl i1g n FigurB 8 10 arB ,,;n1i1ar to Ii'I05e 01 Kaapvaol gorool 

IhQrzolit .. " and although who .. rock laiSm and GdfYb rattOS of thelwl,tes ant variable. sl'IOWi!lg lillie 

cDmlietioo with the """ponlon of mOO~1 gamel Qr dinopyroxerte (Gregoire ~ 8/. 200~; Simon er .. I 

201l3b, van Ach!erberg el al., 200 I). !he arglJrneots for varytilg prop<l'!ians of "",'!dual cilr1<lpyruxene 

a<1d gur~et betweoo kimbe~ile 501.\"1Ca rel:!,1<l~5 are based on the OOllavkl<Jr of thl! REE dll"lng melting 

Haw,,,, essessed !he effect of vruying residua modal mineralogy and degree of partial rnelUng on 

kJmberllte WlIree r~giortS. these parameters wi~ now I:>e fixed so t/1at d!ffat<lf1c~ III source 

characterIStics between kimberlite varletie" C8fl be ev<l/uated. All krmberlltes SO~lce [IIgioo" a'e 

IhBrero!e calooUlaled for 1% partia meitng, The rBsKluai mlnwalogy of a group I ~rmOOrlit9 SatJr{.6 5 

selected to have 65% oliO"",, 25% m'lhopyroxene, J% clinopyroxene and 7% garnet (Model A:. Figll'e 
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8.9), whereas the solJl"ce of group II kimberlites has been chosen to have rTH:>re clinopyroxene but less 

gamet (7% clinopyroxene, 3% garnet; Model B). Both the selected proportions d: the residual 

mineralogy are broadly coincident with those of Kaapvaal garnet lherzoiites (Table 8.4), 

8.7.3 Geochemistry of kImberlite source regions 

Geochemistry of group I kimb<'rlifa source regions 

CalcLl.ated soorOO regions in equilibrlum With dose·to-primary group I kimberlites are aM erJ"iched in 

the light REE and only slightly &nrich&d in the heavy REE r&lative to choodrite (FiglJl"e 8,11<1). 

Predicted sO\Xce compositions generally show good ov&r1ap with that of the group I Kimberley 

kimberlites (Ie Roox el ai, 20(3), LJin~lesberg kimbefUe (calculated in this sludy using the priTlary 

magma of Har~s el ai, 2004) and with garnet Ih&rzolites from the Kaapvaal craton (FiglJl"e 8,11a: 

Gregoire ~I ill., 2003). However, the sourCe d: the Kimberley kimberlites is nol as enriched in the 

heavy REE compared to the group I kimbeflites in this study (Figln 8 11a), since Ie Roex et IJI, (2003) 

aSSlJl"Tled ooly 2% residual garnet raiher than the 7% gamet used hefe. Ught REE ooncenlrations of 

calclllated sources are enridled by a factor tJetween 4 and 12 t" nes chondrite (East Griqualand and 

Kofflefoo!Bin kimIJe rlites, respeclively) arld are more enriched than tl1e heavy REE contents. that .ary 

tJetween 1.8 and 3,6 times chondlite (Koffiefontein <W1d GoedehQop kimberlites, respectively), REE 

ratios, such as (La/Sm)., vary between 2,3 and 3,6, whereas (LafYblN varies from 19 to 86. Predicted 

source cOr<l',,"~ioos show the same degree of enridlment relative to each ether a" do the close-to

primary kimb,,,Ote magmas. For example, the off·craton Abbotsford East kimberlite is the least light 

REE lfIO"iched OftM groop I kimber~les and consequently, so is the source composition. 

Modelling of source regions in equilibriJm wilh close·to-primary group I kimberlite magmas can tJe 

~xt&nded to show geochemical characteri~tics of the /u~ incompatible trace element suite (Figure 

8.11b), Calculated SO<lfCeS are enriched in the more incompatible elements and depleted in the less 

incompatible elements relative to primitive mantie (e,g. Th = 1-4 and Zr = 0,6-1 times primitive mantie, 

respectively). Characteristic features on f""imitive mantle normalised patterns of CIose-to-primary 

kimberlite magmas are transferred to the f""edicted source regions (Figure 8.11 b), dlH! to the absence 

of any residual accessory phases (e,g. phlogopite) capable of fractionating these elements. 

Conseq1J8ntly, calculated sources show negative Rb, K and Ti anomalies (KlK* - 0,1: TilTi " 0.2-0.7) 

as weH as more subdued negative Sr and Hf anomalies on primitille mantle normalised diagrams. 

Calculated sO\Xce compositions overlap the field of gamel IherzcH es from the Kaapvaal cratoo for 

~irtually all trace elements other than K, which is signifICantly more depleted in the predicted kimtJerlite 

sources than in pelidotites (Figure 8.11 b; Gfegoil1'! at IJ/" 2003), However. m<W1Y of the samples from 

the study of Gregoire e/ aI. (2003) contain modal p~ ogopite and consequently, the peridotites are 

"kely to have elevated K concentraUons. 
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a 9), whereas the Sol6ce of group II kirnDe,1I!f.s- has been chosen to !\We more cMapyrox~" oot less 

garnet j7% t:JIIlOPYToxen", 3% game~ Model B), Both tne S<llect~d proptl!1iu1s 01 the rllS l<1la1 

m4neralogy are broadly coirlCid"'lt with those of Kaapvaal galT1!lj' lherzoIiles (Table II 4) 

8,7,3. Geochemistry of kimberlite source regions 

Geneilemislry of group I kimbll,il/II SOUit'll rllrJlOns 

Caka.tat~d S<JJrOO regions ill equilibrium 'Mih clD.""'-tD-pri~ groop I kimberlites a,e a~ er.idled In 

me Ilgnt REE and 001)' sligt.tly e!lriched In Ih~ heavy REE reI~~ve 10 r.nooru-Itq (Figllr& B.l1~)_ 

Predicled SOU"t:e oornpo5ltioo~ ~enerally sh"", goDd cJII<!tIiBP Willi thai of the \TlllJjl \ Kimberley 

1!JmiJer1ltes (Ie Roox el III., 2003), Uin~lesb!lrg k,mb'erL!e (cafclllated In !hiS study llsing the pri:n<lry 

magma 01 Harris "I ai, 10~) ~nd wilh garnet lherZl.1irtes fr(l1'1 the Kaapvaal cra~OI1 (Fig l69 B,lla; 

GregOire 01 <II .. 2003)_ Howe"'!r. the SOlJrCe a 11m K;mb .... le~ kimbeMes is not as emGIWO in the 

heavy REE C<)(np~red to the group t krnbertites in this study (Figllre 8 l1a), ~ll1Ce Ie RoeX "f /JI. (2003) 

35Sunl~ ooly 2% re!lldual garnet ratller jflan the 7"'{' g<lmet usad her~_ light REE OOI1CflntrBlions 01 

calculated sources are enrld1ed by a factor bellNilen 4 ood 12 tirne5 ciwndme (East GriquBland end 

Kofflafoot~in i(Hntlerlit<'S. respectNely) .md are more 6I1rtdmd than the heavy RE:E coolants, thai ~ary 

betweP.~ 1.8 ood 3.6 times chondrita H<offie/ontein and GOIldell~Op kimberlites, rnspeciJvel'f) . REE 

ratlof5, slid1 if' (lalSm),.. vary between 2 .3 'BrJ(l 3.ti. whereas (laIYb\, varies ftom 1 9 to 8 6.. Predic!~d 

soorce cOrrp<lS~loos sho\" the SMlfi OOgree t:i enrid1mel1l rnlative to ead! cthrlr a" do the C!ose-\o

pnrrnw)' klmbar",~ magmas. 1"00- example. tne o!I'-craton Abbotsford East klrnwrlite is the least light 

REE <h:iched of the group I k!moorbl~~,.,d cOIlseqiJllnUy, so is Ine ~rce t;on-,position. 

Modelling 01 SOUfC"9 regIons in equlltbriJm With close-lo-p.-i:l1ary group I kinberlit.e m<lgmas can be 

BxlElTldoo to snOlll OIeochemk:al cl1aracte~$~CS of the fui I1Compa\lbkl trace element suite (Fi,gure 

8'10). Calculated sources are IIf1ric~ed in the more ln cc.rnpati~a eIfIments ,.,d depieted In 1/1e less 

incnmpatible elements reiative to primitive mantle (e.g. Th = 1-4 arK! Zr = 0.5-1 times ~rtmitive m.am:~, 

'espoc:Ulll!iy). Charncteri!l~(;- features 00 prlmitlve man~e normaHwd p~tterns 01 dose-ta-primary 

KJll"Ibwllte magmas are trallSl8rreO to tI16 prewcted source region~ (F~ure 8.11 b). dUll to the absence 

of any residual acc..ssory phases (e g. pt>logQpite) ""patJla of ftaCl~"mrung tl'reS/l eiemem". 

Coo''''IlJOIntly, calculated sourC!>s snow ~egabv" Rh. K ,.,d To ooomafjes (KlK' - a 1; nm '" 0 2.fJ 7) 

as- well as mor.e sutxlued n~,I.<uivB Sr af\d HI ~n"maJies 00 pnmitr,re manU .. oorma~soo diil~rams_ 

CalculBied sou-ce oomposi11ons overlap the f.,t~ ot gam~1 tivlrzolles from 1M K~apvaa' ,",alar1 for 

vlriuatly aillrace alernents other than K. whJch is sil,rlifocanUy mOt"fl tlepletB{j in tile predicted klmoorlit~ 

sources tIlan -n peridotites (FIgUrE 8 "b; Gregotl'l! 111111" 2003), However, mWlY of tne samp!.!>, from 

the. stUdY ~ Gregoire eI ai (1003) cont~ln modal pHClQOPlte and conssqllently, the pafjdptit9.'t are 

:J[o.ely tD Ilave elevated I( coocent",tlOI\II _ 
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FigurlI 8.11: P",dict~d (a) chorldrlU, oormali~ed and (b) primitive mantle nt>lTllalised patterns of thQ sou,,,,, 
composmon. 01: group I kimberlit~., r.alculat~d by ;em>-quantitative f(}fW3rd ~lIing from GIo~e.Io-r>rimal)' 

kimberlite ma~mas with F - 1'/0 and rasiooal $0"'06 rngion m019ra1ogy corrGop:>nding \0 a garnet Ih~rzo i!~ 16~% 
oliv, 2~ '''' opx, 3'10 tpx, 7'" gnt). Sourc" re~ ions ft>l" the group I Kimbel1ey kimba<lJtes I~ Roex et a<" 20(3) aoo 
lJin!jiesl:>erg kirIDerlito (calculated I,,,,,, tM primary kirnl><orlile rMgma 0/ Harri. et aI., 20(4) 3'" ohown Dark 
.haded field ml"e,ent. game! IhGrzoloto, from the Kaapvaal craton (Gr9g<lira e( ~., 2003)_ N(}f1'J1alj.in!l value; 
arc frOO1 Sun and McDonough (1989) 

Sinoe the oompositions of group I kimberlite source regions have all been oalculated using the same 

parameters, any differeoces in the close-to-primary magmas between 00- and off"",raton kimbeMes 

(Section 7,2), wUI be transferred to the oalclJlated sources, Therefore, predicted sources of of/-craton 

kimbertites appear to have lower La/Sm. LalYb and GdfYb than on-craton kimberlites_ However, it can 

be arglJed that Were the sources of 00- and off-craton group I k'imberlites to have Identical initial REE 

ratios, then the lower La/Yb and GdJYb (also La/Sm) of off-craton kimberlites is due to slightly higler 

degrees of partial melting, since all groop I kirrllertites rolJ9hly fall 00 the same melting trajectory 

(Figure 8_12). 
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Figunl a 11 ' P,e<klad (a) ~r>drlll> IIOrmalised ana (b) ¢I'nIlrv& m~ntle ru>rmalised pattems C.f thQ S()Ijroii 
mmp')5'\Joo . r>f ~roo~ I kimberlite>, r.aicuf,ot"<! by "M1f.~"antitati.e f"""ard modelilg lro", """",,-le-prima'"!' 
kimb<!nit~ rnaamas wl1l1 F ~ 1 % and r",iduaJ ""urea "'()ion mineralogy oorreoporri"'ll Ie " !I'lrnat Ihenoite (e5% 
?i'< , 2~ '4 opx, 3".1, tpx. 7,. gnll- Source. r&gioo, f<>r tne g""up I Kimber1"1' kLmboItites (lEI RQ~x et al" =1 800 
LJinl:I1osl:>e!1J ki'nl>erflte (calculatoo Ire>m ttI~ ~ri"""l' kirrtJ~ rlite ""'gtn.:I '" Hoorrio m ~I., 2(04) "'" shown Dar!< 
~had~ Ii<>Id represent. garnet Ihllrzolota!! from 1tle Kaapvaal oratOf' (GregQire !Ii ~I., 2IJ(lJ). N""""''''ing ""'""'" 
arcfr"", Sun and MdJonwgh (1989) , 

SOl"i!. th~ composiUons of group. I k."bBliilfl SOUrt;;1I regions ~ave sfl be~n ~""'ulated usrl\l 1M ~ame 

parameter! , !J1Y d,ffereoclls in too dos&-Io-pnmary magm~s betwi!.om O<l- aIld off..,ralon kKnlJetilles 

($ec!ion1.2), w~1 be trsnsferrnd to the <:ak:ulat!!i:l ~rces , Th~refare, fYedtcted sources o.f off-cra!on 

kiiT'lleJ1i!es ~ppea' !O haVII klwer LaiSm. lBIYb ood GdfYt) than ofl-craton kimberlites. However. ~ C"'l 

be ... good thai Wt'l[~ the oou'r:es of 00- and oIf-cr~too groLip 1 k',mberlltes 10 have ider1tic~ lriltlal REE 

ratios, ~ the lower LatYb and GdlYb (also LalSm) of off-cratOll ~imb~tiites 1& due tD slighUy hi(l1er 

degroos of fJ'Ilrtiai me:ling. 61nce <III 9'CiJ P I kl rrilertiles fD~Iy. fall 011 th .. same me/ti1g tr~jBCt"'" 

(Figure 8_12). 
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Figur~ 8.12: R~re earth ~I"",er~ ral",s of group I and group II, 00- arid off-craloo clos€-to-p"omary kimberlite 
magmas. Illustrated curves reoresent mel ting Iraj&clories of TJlop I (C><lIYb = 2.0; L.lYb = B.~) arKJ [J<oup II 
kimberlite s<>urce ",qions (Gd/Yb - 1.4: LalYb = lU.7), Numb~rs shown repfesent the d ~gr"" of me.lng The 
C<J!'I1p'JSiti<Hl [)f the cIose-te-primary Qff-craloo gmup I Uint""r.berg kjm herlite i~ ina,KIed In th ~ grmop I kimberlite 
data,"", (H~rris "I aI., 2(04), The gree" shaded field reoresenls the on-craton group I KJmoofley kimberlites f'" 
Roex et al.. 2003) and l:>Iue ~ ~d. th ~ oo-cr~t(l(l grooo II Swartrugge"s arid S/~r kimber~te (e"e, 200~) 

GeochemistfY of group /I kimberlite source regions 

Predicted SOLJrCe regi(l(ls in eqLilibrium with close-to-primary grOllp II kimberlite magmas are also all 

enriched relative to dlOndrite, although the ligl1t REE are c(l(lsiderably more enricl1ed than tl1e l1eavy 

REE (Figure 8.13a). Soorce c(l(l1positions have also been determined lor the Finscl1 close-to-pri mary 

kImberlite magma calculated lrom the analyses 01 Zwane (2001). as well as fa- Eendekuil kimberlite 

(althougl1 not strictly speaking a close-to- p--imary kimbert,te composition. but has been included 

because of its striking negative Zr and HI anomaly). Ligl1t REE C(l(lcentratlons 0/ sources are enriched 

between 5 and 36 time.; chondrite (Finsch and Bellsbank kimberlite.;, re.;pectively) whereas heavy 

REE OOI1cenlratlons tend to be similar to cl10rldrite (0.9 - 1.6 times chondrite: Eerldekuil and 

Brarl(jev,ynskuil kimberlites, respectively). Sources 01 the group lib kimberlites tend to be more 

enriched in the incomp8tlble elements with higl1er LaiSm arid LalYb ratios ((La/Sm],. - 6.91 than those 

0/ normal group II kimberlites ((la/Sm),; = 3 2-46), pOSSibly slJggesting that they aTe lower degree 

partial melts than some 01 the otl1er group II kimber-lites in this study. CalCUlated soorce compositions 

generally show g<XXJ overlap with those 0/ the group II Swartruggens and Star kimber-lites (Figure 

8.13a; Cae. 20(4), except that the SwartrlJggens kimberlite source is moce er..-iched In the heavy REE 

All predicted source regi(l(ls of gro"" II kimberl ites o'..-erlap the composit ional lietd delined fCM' Kaapvaal 

garnetll1erzolite xenoliths (Gregoire et ai, 2003) 

Calculated source compositions 01 group II kimber-lites in equilit."ium .,.,;th close-to-primary magmas 

are enricl1ed in the incompatible dements and depleted in the less incompatible elements (Figure 

8.13b), relative to primitive man~e (e.g Tn" 1_11 and Zr = 0 4-1 times primitive mantle, respectively) 

Source compositions also sl10w negative ant:rnalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, somilarly 
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Figur. B.12: Rare ""rth .,,,,,,en! ral , ,,~ of ~""'m I aed gro<m II, 00- alld alf-oat"" cI""~-t(!-p'.rnarv ~Tmber1lte 
magmas IlllJStr~'«l curves reoresent nleit"'9 I r.ljeGI on~ of T'l'l' I (GdlYb = 2.0: L""'~ = A ~l and gf(>UP II 
I<lmOOfMe ><nu(re f"ll"'1S (GdlYb - 14. LliYb = 1~ l) Numb~," soown ,,,,,,,,,,,e!1I the d ~gr"" of meltln~ roo 
""~'F"!S<t.'n ,>I tt-.; dose-!(!-~nmary off-cralGn group I U,nt~eoberg )dm berllte is ;nollKle\l 'n th ~ gf<>l'P I kimOOlilte 
aat......t \H~rris AI BL, 2(04), The gre"" sI1~ded fi~d ''''''''';0013 tile (lI'I-craloo group I I(Jlnoo<1"1 K""nen,tes (I<> 
Roo>: er at ZOOJ) a~ lJIuo ~eId tn . M-cr .. t"" g[OU~ II s..artrugger", arK! St~r .imOOr_te (C,>/!, 2D04) 

Gf'IfXh<}m,,,my of groop lIi1lmtxNliUJ St:J(f1OJ r"!!1'1)1lS 

Predicted SOl.lfce regions N1 eqli1ibrium ",th clo.w-t<)-pnmary grOlip II klmb~llt" magmas are al~" all 

I!I1ricOOd rel~bve tD chonal!e although the l,gMt REE a", consic!erably more 0mched than the heav~ 

REE (Figure 8_1~a) Soorce CornpDSItlorlS have ~Iso bee" det.,,-mlrl<ld for thti Frnsci1 dose-to-pnmary 

kImberlite magma calculaled from tMe analyStls of Zwane (200t). as well as for Eende!<.lJIl klmbefiite 

(altt>ougll not st~ctly ,speaking a ctDSe-to-rx-imary klmbert,te ~ornp"Sltton. but has been lnr;lLJded 

because 01 its .tnking negatIVe l.r and III aoomaly) wgllt REE coocentrations- 01 S(]1.J[ces lire enriched 

between 5 ~nd 313 times "hand...,te (FiflSct1 ood Bellsbank kLmbe-<l,tes, respectively) where~s h<ia~y 

REE rotlce<ltrn\loflS h~'l d to be similar to chooorit<i lUg - 1 [} times cOOndnte: EerJdekull ~nd 

B~~sI-.,ull 'TmbOOlte. , respectwely) SoI.Jrces 01 the grQI.Jp lib klmoorlltes lend In be more 

"""ched In the Incomp8tlble el~ments Wlttl hig/1'" LBiSm and La/Yb ratloo ((La/Srn),. - 8!l1 than those 

01 nrn1ml group II k,moorlites IllalSmIN -= 32--48'1, possibiV 5119gesting that they we lower degr..a 

partial melts than some 01 the otMer ~OLJp II KLm bert,tes In ttllS stiJdy _ CalCUlated 500rce ,ompositions 

gener~lly show good ov .... lap Wit~ thDse 0/ thti grDup II SwartruQg<mol and Star klmberlltes (FigUre 

1l13<l, Cae, 20(4) , except that th ~ Swartluggens kimbert,te SO<JrGe IS more enriched I~ me 008V~ REE 

All predlclecl soorce regll)rlS of 9m"" II klmberl iles O, • ...-IIIP the compa!l luonal fiekJ defined for Kaapva<l1 

gamtII tllerzdlte xenoliths (GJ"'Jolr,,1lf i'tl, 20(3) 

CaICIJlated solJrce CDmpoSJtiOllS of group It "rnberlrt"s In equdjooum ",,(h clas..-ta-prrmary magmas 

are ...-mchOld In the Incompa~ble elements artd depleted In the less incompatJble elements (Figure 

a 13b), relBt,ve to priml~\le mantle f.Fg Tn" 1-11 snd Zr '" Q 4-1 times primitive IThlntte, respeCliveJy) 

Source compas.trons atso snow negabve <l{1t:rnailes on pflrnihve mgntle oormallsed diagrams, o;omllarw 
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Fig"", e.13: P,ooictoo (a) d>orKtiIe normalised and (b) P'"imit"'~ maotle normalised patt~m. of the 'ourC1l 
oomposit",," of grooD II kimbefJites. calculatoo by sami-quantitativa forwar~ rnodallirlg from clooa-to·pfimary 
ki """" rlit~ magma. with F= t ' .. and residual soorce reg"n mineralogy cOfrespor>dir>g to a ~rnat lherzol~e (65% 
01". 25'1. 0D>. 7% epx. 3% gnt). Souree ".g"'os for th~ group II SwartruggM S aod Star kimt>erlltes (Cae. 20(4) 
ar~ si>owo. Dark shaded field represGnts garnet Ihoo:oIitGS from thG KaaDyaal eratoo (GregoirG e/ »I., 20(3) 
Normal<siog Yaiue" af~ from Suo and MoDor<lugh (1989) 

to dose·to·primary group II kimberlite magnas, with negative Rb, K and Ti anomalies beillg larger in 

magnitude for group lib kimberlit"'s (KlK" -0.1, WTI" -0.2), than normal group II kimberlites (KiK"" 

0,3·1,0. TVTi" ~ 0.2-0.6). Ail group II kimberlite sourc", regions show sul>dued depletion in Sr and Nb 

((LalNb)" " 1.5-2.7) as well as slight e .... ichm...nt in Pb ((CeiPb)N" 0.2-1.0). Alt~gh all of the soorces 

may be slig1tly deplet!l'd in HI, only the Eendeku~ kimberlite source shows pronounced df!opietion in HI 

and lr (HI/HI" - 0.4). Calculated SOUfce compositions correspond with the field of garnet lherzolite 

xer>Oliths from Gr"'9oir'" ef ai, (2003), especially since the peridotit'" xenoliths are also characterised by 
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Fig"", ~.1J: P" .... HQ"oo (a) chorvjjle nermalise<:l anQ (b) P'"imit"'~ mantle ncrmalise<:l ~"ms 01 tM ,.,ur04 
lDlIPBsiI..,nS ()/ ~r<lU>' II IoirnberHles. calc<JlBtoo by """,",""qUIlntirn~ve forwar~ rmd<ll'Hlg from d<>S<l·to-pritnary 
kirt"lbf,rlite "",gm~' with F~ 1 % ~ rId re",duaJ source reg"n min • .ralc<.ly oorrespor>dlr>g to a "",nG! I~OIlt9 (65% 
aU>. 25')", op •• 7% CjlX , 3% Qnt) , Sour"" "'IlOons for 1:1'>0 group II Swartr"llW"n" arid Star .. ...,blOllltes (Coe, 20(4) 
ar~ .rown 0.. ", shaded field represents !IlIrn"" Iherzolites jf"'" thio Kaapo;aaJ ora10n (Grngoire at ;,I., 20(3) 
N~rm;ll!;slr>g .aOles are Irm" Sun ~n<J McD<l""UjJh (191l9) 

to dose·to"flrimary group II kimberlite magmas, with r.egatJve Rb, K and Ti anOlTl3lies fJeirig larger in 

ma\ll1itlJde fO( group lib klrnberLites (KIK' -0. I , TII'TT* -<l2), than I"IOrmat group II kJrnfJertites (K'/K' • 

03-1,0. TllTi" " 0.2·0.6). All group II kimberlite sOlJrlOft ragionS sl\ow sUlldued depletion in Sr ano Nb 

((LaMb if< • 1.5-2.7) as well B. slight erYlc:hrMfll in Pb ((Ce1P~),. " a 2-1.0) Although ail af the '"JIH~es 

may t>e $11g'1~y deplet"'d in HI, OI1iy Ihe EendeKu~ kimberlita source shows rrOllo1mced ~letion In HI 

and Zr (HUH!· - 04). Calculated SOUfce compositions correspond wlth !he field of gamet Ihel"loHte 

x~itM IrOO1 Grego.re er at (2003), espedaJly sa-,ce the petidoliJft xeootths are lIlso char<>derised by 
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depletiOl1 in Ti as we i as Nb. Ta, Zr and Hf (Gregoire ef aI., 2003). No sigrlificant differences are 

identified ootv;een calculated soorce compositions of 00- arid off-cr~tOl1 groop II kimberlites 

8.7.4 Residual accessory mineral phases 

Sir.ce forward mcdellil1g was based upon a residual garnet lherzolite source with no accessory phases 

present. bulk partitioo coeff.cienis for Rb. K. Ti. Sr and Nb during partial melting are an less than urlity. 

Her.ce, any ooomalies in the ctose--to·primary group I arid group II ~i'nberlite magmas. are 

automatica l y transferred to their SOurCe regioos since there ts no phase present to fractionate these 

elements (Figure 8.11 b, 8.13b). It therefore needs to be determined whether these anomalies in lle 

close·to-primary ki'nberlite m<lgmas are inherent features of the sources, or are the r..sult of the 

presence 01 residual accesscry phases during partial melting, ~01 considered in the previoos 

calculations. The presence 01 residual phtogOj)ite (Williams e/ al.. 2004: Yang et aI., 2003. Rogers el 

al., 1992) and amphibole (Spilth et aI., 2001) during partial melting has previously been suggested to 

be the caus~ of negative K ooomalies in some other alkaline magmas. Mooy peridotite xenoliths 

entrained by ~i'nbert~es in southern Africa are metasornatised and bear modal phlogopite or K

richterite (Gregoire el aI" 2003: Waters $. Erlook. 1988: Erlank el a/" 1987) and therefore it is 

important to evaluate the rt)e of these minerals as possibie residual phases. Simila~y, tilarlate 

minerals such as rutile, armalcolite ood lindsleyite also OCCUr in metasomatised peridotite xenoliths 

(Haggerty, 19B7) arld may have played a rote in the development of ~egative Ti, Nb aoo Ta ooOO1a1ies 

in kimberlite magmas. 

Since K is a major element ;-, phlogOj)ite, its coocentration in a melt in equilibr1l.lm with a residual K· 

phase is not gover~ed by its partition coeffiCient in the residual phase, rather the concentratioo 01 K in 

the liqUid is cnty depemle~t upoo the proportioo and melt mode of the residual phase il1 the source 

(Spath el a/" 2001; Gree~ough, 1988). ConseqLJently, K,O concen~atiOl1s of li(jl.lids irl equ'iibrium with 

residual phlogopite will be buffered over a range d: tlegrees of melting, as long as there is sti l residual 

phlogopite present (Rogers et aI., 1992). FoIlow;"g the approach d: Spath 9( til. (2001). the K content 

of a liquid irl equilibrium with a residual K- phase Can be calculated and compared w~h the true 

compositioo of the melt (Figure 8.14a). Group I cIose-to-primay kimberlite magmas have a maxlnum 

of 14000ppm K and are u~likely to be in equilitx-ium with residual phlogOj)ite or K-richterae 

(>2200~pm K: Figure 8.14a). On the basis of the argume~ts presented by Ie Roex et Ell. (2003) ood 

Harris et al (2004), it is simililrrly interpreted that the negatJV8 K arid Rb ooomalies in grol.ljl 

kimbertiles are not a result of residual phlog<>pite Or K-richterite, oot rather a featUre of metasomatism. 

Group II kiml>erlite magmas h~ve between 13000 arid 38()()()ppm K and are more likely to I>e in 

eql.lilbrium with residual phlogopite thoo amphibole (Figl.ll'e 8.14<l). The possib,ity of residual K

rlchterite however, is UJ1likely, since ~ is not stable;" the presence 01 garnet (Ertank et aI., 1987), 

which has already been argued to t>e a residua phase (Section 8.7.2). The m~nitude of the negative 

K ooomaly of a melt in equilibrium with residual phlogOj)ite ca~ aso be calculated, provldirlg that the 

melt mode of the residual K-phase is known (Spath et a/ .. 2001). Assuming mantie phtogopite contains 
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depletiQ/1 ., Ti as we i as N~. Tl'l, ZI and Hf (G regaire ~t ~I. 20(3)- No stgnifocant difforBnC€~ arB 

ider1tifled between cak:Wated $OUrr;e cornpo~ itions of on- aOO off-cratQ/1 group- II kimberl~es 

8 7.4 Resld~al acCllssory minerai phu~s 

SJfIC!! forw8<d modelling was based upon a resldlJal >I<lffit'llherzotite souree witll. no a~oossory pha&ell 

present. bulk partltioo coelf.cients fO( Rh. K. Ti , Sr and Nb dlJrilQ parlial melting are a~ less than UIliI)l. 

Hence, <lr1}' ell"mmalies In the close--lo.·pnlT\lY)l group I anti grouP II Unl>ellite magmas. are 

au10maticaly transferred 10 their :'l<l~rce reglOOS ~inoo there [s no pha"" present to fractionate these 

elemeflts (Figure 6 lib. 8 13b) II therefore """ds 10 be detemt'rned whether thl>Sll anOO1alre!l In lle 

~Qse·to-prtT1ary kkrlp."lita magmas are Inher""t f~aturl!S of th~ SOL.rces, or,.,.~ the fBwlt of In!! 

presence of residual access.." phas"", during parti~1 melting. not considered In lh!! pr ...... iws 

r:alculations. Tlle presence of residual phlogopite (William" eI aI. 2004: Yang at ai, 2003. Rogers al 

aI" lS\!<') and amp/libo", (Spam at ai, 2001 ) duri"ll partial rrM;IIt.It1g ~B6 previWilY been suggestec to 

hfl tns causa of nega~w K anomalies In 801116 olner alkailrW magmas. Many Pwidoli!e ~llf101i!ns 

entrarned by ~lmbeH~es in soulhern Afric~ are melasornat1sed aM baar [)1ooal Plliogopite OJ K_ 

rldlteritft (GreQolre M 81 .. 2003: Waters & Erlilflk, 1988: ErIarlK ef al.. 1987) and tflerefore it Is 

1m~1 to lM'IIuale the role Qf these minerals as possible resi<!~a l phases, Slllltlarty, lilarlale 

minerals sur;h as rulile. mmalcoljle :lild IIn(!sIeYl16 also OOCIJr i1 metasoma~SBd peridotite xertOulM 

(Haggerty, 1987) Glod may Mave Played a role ir1lhe dewlOilment of negative TI. Nb ~r.d Ta :lilOll1aties 

tn ~imberiite rnagma~. 

Since K Is 8 FTrajor ~ement ' 1 PhlogOpile. it!; cOlwentrallOll In a melt l~ equillilr\lm wilh a re!>klual K. 

~m.~IlI~ ~ot gover~Gd by its partition coefficlenlln tne residual pna$e, rather the collCen1fallQll of K In 

the liquid Is only depe~der11 up-an the proportion ~ me~ mode of the re8iduar phase H1 me soorce 

!SpattJ ~t <11 .. alOl; Greertough, 1008). Cons~oontly, 1<.0 eoncenlra~Clfls of liql,jids irl equI1t>ri'HTI wilt! 

r.esldual phlogop(1e wiilba buffered eve( a range or' degrees of melting, as long as thef!' IS st,l re~iduai 

phlogo~t .. present" (Rag"'" et aI. , 19n) FPlI~wlng Iha approach or' Spath .. lei, (2001). the j( content 

of " liquid 111 equilibril<m Wlth a residual K· ~ can ~e calculated and compared with the true 

compClSltioo of the mett (rlQur~ 8.1 4a) , Group I dOlie-to-prlm~ KinPerlile magmas have a maxImUm 

of 14000pprn K ar)d are unlikely to be In eq<,IillbriLMn with residual phlogoplts 01 K-rk:rlterUe 

1>22ooOp~m K~ Figure 8_14e) an lhe basis 01 the argwnoots presmtad C)' Ie RO~i ~t Ill. (2003) Md 

Har~9 al "I (2004). It is stmll2l"Iy Inlerpretsd IImt the neQatJ'lifl K ~oo Rb aoornaHes in gro.l.ljJ I 

kirnbenQes are [lO1 a re~u~ of residual phlogoplle o.r K-rict>terite. tlUl rather -a featYre of metaiiQll3llsm. 

GrQUp II ki[Tloorlite mll9nlas have between 13000 and 38000ppm K alld -are fllQfe likaty 10 00 in 

eqlJilbl ium wih residual r*lIOlJopite than amphTboIe (Flgt<re 8.14a). The pOS1;ibllity of ',,"idllal K

~CIltet'1je hoW""III", is W1li~ely, since" is noI slable in the presance r:i garnet (Ertank et ~I. 1987). 

~ch f1,aI; al,ead~ beer] argued to be a resKJuar phase (Section 9_T_2) The magnitlldB 01 ttlfl negative 

K <lrl{)maly of a melt i<l equilibrillm With residuel phlogoplte C<II1 ,.'so be calculated, prOvld;i'lg thal Inll 

melt mode oftre residual K-phass Is known [Spath !.It aI .. 2001). Assuming mantle phlogo.pile con\a.ns 
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Figure 8.14' (al The K conI""t of ckJse-to-Pfim""" group I and group II kirrtoerlite magma" i& ",ustrated with the 
corrMpon ding fi .. cts of reference ~imbeMe~_ Roctangular field" ilu,trate the range '" K UlnceniratioM expect..o 
fof prm ary magmas in equilibrium w~h residual <Vl'I'hiOO/e Itlefzc>;te, K-ric:htef;te lherzolite or ph/ogopile lherzolite 
(from SpOO1 ~t ui .. 2001). (h) Magn~ude of the '""'Ilalive K aromaly (KlK') in """""I 9"'uP II kimt>e<lite' iIOd group 
lib kimoorlltes. The bar with numbers represents the melt mode of resklual phlogopite, with indh.; ooa/ marks 
rer>re.enting the c;,lcuiated magnikJde '" a ""gati"" K-aromaly in a hypothetical melt in equilibrium w~h residual 
phlogopite (see text for ex",analion), The composib;)nal !lelds 01 reference group I and groop II ~imberliles are 
al$o $oown for compari.on (Co~ , 20().4; Harri . e/ ~I., 2004; Ie RO<lx oi ~I.. 2[){)3). PilI'Ii!i"" metrlC " n!. are from 
SpMh et aJ. (2001) 

-9 wt% K,O (Gregoire el al., 2003), then il order to prodllCe a negative K-allOl1laly simiar to that 

observed in the group II kimberlltes, the melt mode of the residual phiogopite would have to be 0.1 for 

9roUP lib klmberlites, and between 0.3 and 0.5 for "",mal group II kimberlites (Figure 8.14b). The 

aoove calculations suggest that the melt mode 01 phlogopite would need to be coosiderably lower than 

inferred estimates of 0.5 to 0.7 (Groonough. 1988: Wass & Rogers. 1980). in order to derive a melt 

with a K-aoomaly similar to that in the group II kimber1ites. 

Experimental studies have shown that both phlogopite and K-richterite are stable at upper mantle 

conditions, especially if fluorine is present to stabilise the phase (Harlow & Davies. 2004: Tr~nnes, 

2002: Sato et ill" 1997). However, according to the experimental study of Ulmer and Sweeney (2002) 

based on the average group II kimberlite composition of Smith el Bi. (1985b), phiogopite is not stable 

on the kimberlite liquidus during meltino in the presence of a carbooate at plessures greater than 

4GPa, but rather breaks down to form garnet. orthopYroxene and a K-rich liquid. Yamashita et al 

(1995) similarly argued that phlogoplte is not stable during metting of a group II kimberlite above 

6.5GPa. This additional evidence affirms the LJrlIt;elihood of phiogopite as a residual phase during 

partial melting ood group II kimberlite production. Based on sim~ar grolI1ds, Coe (2004) argued for 

the absence 01 residual phlogopite during partial melting to produce the group II Swartruggens and 

Star kimberlites. However, it is lecognised that a K and Rb-rich phase is necessary in the mantle 

SOUlces to impart the K20-rim and radiogenic " Srf"Sr character to the group II kimbellites (Schmidt 

ef ai, 1999). but that this phase is likely entirely consumed during melting. 
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Figure 8,14; (~ ) TI1~ K oon/oot of cI<l&IHo-Pfim"", group I and gIDtJp II k,mbarlil~ magm,.. i& il ustr~ Wlth t~B 
co m:"P"'lding field< DI ,.,f6tenca 1<it1'bc1~!f!~_ Roctangulal no>kl~ Ilkistr<>le Ih<l '<W>ge '" K Ulnoenlrati<lns ""I""-'ood 
lot DftrIsry ma~mas In ..q~lillrlum wKh f€$ldual a-rtl1iool9 Irm.:~ite, K-f1dl1"'ite Ih...-zofjle or p~~ lh~1OllIe. 
(from Span ~t "'_, 2001 ~ (b) Magn~uoo of tha .,egatMl. K aoomiIIJ. (KiK") ·,n nllr'l'r'l9i group II .-""b&rljte • ...-.d grgu p 
lib <fmbafliW5. The oar Wtth numbers represents the me~ rnxI<l of msiwal phlogopite, wll/llmJM""<>I mar\o:s 
1ept'e.enUng the "",oou(aed m~gnlluda (>/ 9 negalive K-a...",."ly", a h,pothetlq,l mel! fn <lqLMbI'ium with """riJOil 
pllkIg<lp1t9 I~"" !ext f~' ... ~lcn). The wmPOSitio nal JIel<t; 01 reference greu? I "'hd glC>lJll U ~imber1ites are 
BI~o ~hown lor \xHw;ori."n (CQ<" 2OC\4, Ha l"" et .J .. 2!){)i; I", Ro<U- 01 ai .. 2'003), PDr1i~"" corlfid" m. "'~ from 
SplItn ~1 81. (2001 J 

-9 ..... 1% K~O (Gregoire at ai" 2003). \hen h a,de," to prodlie<'! II negati~e K.allOl1laly s.milar to IhIlt 

ob""rved In Ihll group II "\mberl~es, the melt mooe of thll residu~1 phl!lQcplte WO<Jld have 10 be 0,' for 

grou p lib klmbOO~ .. s , 000 bet ..... "" 0.3 and 0,5 fer oorm81 group II kimbartilll~ (t'9me 8 _140) The 

aoove calC\JlatK}lls suggest that !he melt mode of phlogapite wood need 10 ba OOIlsiderably lower than 

Inferre<j estimates of 0.5 \0 0.1 (GreenoLlgh. 1986: W~S8 & Rogers. 1980). 11 (}Id~ IQ defive ~ malt 

with II K-anomaly " m llar to that In the grou p II ki[rtler1ltel; , 

EXperimental stLldief, ha~e sr.own th"t both phlogoplte ""d K-r1,j,te<lte IIr", st~ble at upper mantle 

cof1<:lItions, espooaRy If fluorine Is prasent to stabilise the phase (Hanow & Davies. 2QC.I : Trem>e&. 

2002: Salo at af., IS11l) ,"owever, "ccording to tt,., experimental study of Ulmer and Sweeney (2002) 

based on the average sroop II kimberlite GOmJ>OS<tlon 01 Smith af aJ, (1985b), phlol/Ollila is nat stable 

on the kimberlite liquldllS durr, g meltin~ In the presence of a carDon ate at pressures greater Itwt 

4GPa, but rather breaks down to form garnet. orthoDyroxene and a K·r!d1 liqUid, Yamashita at eJ 

(199~) simllil(ly argued IhErt phlogaplte is not stable during malting of e group fI klllOOrll!e "bolla 

6.SGPa. This add iTional evidence affirm~ the LJr\1)keliho-od of phiogopita as a resld<.lal f>h-ase during 

partisl melUng ""d group II klml>er~te !",oduction.. Based on similar grolIld~, Cae (2004) arg.led tor 

!he <K>sence 01 re-sidlJal pnJagopite during partial melbng to rroduce the group II Swilrtruggens and 

St~r kimb..,-Jites However, It is recognised Ittat s K'soo RlHich p/lase is necess9ry In the mantle 

sources to Impart the K,O-I1ci1 arld radiogenIC'" Srt""Sr ch""ac:ter 10 the grou p II Kimber lites (ScrrnkJt 

er,.l , 11l>l9). but \hilI thIS phase is likely entirely COI1sumed <\.iring met~ng 
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Calculated source regions of both group I and group II kimberlites are depleted in Ti and since it has 

been argued that phlolPPite is I.lIllikely to occur as a residual phase dllfing I<Jmberiite production, it 

ca'lIlot have infiuenced the development 01 the negative Ti anomaly in th~ close-to-primary I<imb .... lite 

magmas_ The rol~ of a residual titanat~ phase also needs to be assessed and can t>e evaluated using 

Nb and Ta, whose partition ooeffioients are high in t~anates (e.g. DN• in rutile = 28-540; Foley el ill" 

2000; Green 8. Pearsoo, 1987). Since, group I kirnbenites have no correspondill\j negative Nb and Ta 

anomaly, the presence of a residual titanate phase can be precluded, However, the partition 

coefficient 01 Ti in clinopyroxene is dependent upon numerous parameters (e.g. presence 01 CO,; 

sllffil1larised in Harris ell!ll., 2004 and Ie Roex sl aI .. 2003) and a change in DT1 10r clinopyroxene from 

0,17 (Table 84) to 0,73, a value more suitable tor cartx>natites (Biz,mis et ai" 2oo3), is sufficient 

eoou(,lh to negate the presence 01 a negative Ti anomaly in the predicted sources, 

The magnitud~ of th~ negative Ti anomaly in the sources or group Ill<imberlitas tend to t>e larger thoo 

lor group I kimbe~ites and calculations show that it coonet be removed by a simple ch<llge in th~ TI 

partition coeffiCient. However, since group II kimb...-lites are charocterisoo by negative TI as weU as 

negative Nb and Ta anomalies On primitive mantle normalised diagrams (F~ure 5.10), th~ eff..ct of a 

residual titanate needs to t>f! exploroo Although small degmes of partial melting with residual rutile 

can aGcount lor the relative d"Pletioo of Nb and Ta in group II kimberlites (F~um 8_15; Co~, 2004), 

simple calculations involving th~ TI budget and melt mode sugg~st that the presence of reSidual rutile 

is lX1likely, It lhe calculated group II kirnbernte SOl.rce regiOils were to have no Ti anomaly (TVTi'" 1) 

then th ~ Ti content would noed to be awroximately l000ppm TL Assumingl!l l the Ti WI!IS hosted in 

rut,le (94% TiC, or 563 530ppm Ti; Gregoire ,,/ al_, 2(03), the proportion of rut'e in the souroe woold 

be 0,18%, Since rutile is typically a metasomatic phase (Hagg~rty, 1987). it is likely to be preferentially 

melted and therefore, wWl not have a very small melt mode_ Assuming a melt mode of 5{1'',{, (similar to 

phlolPPite). then after 0.36% partial melting there would b~ no rutile remailling. Oth...- tit<llate minerals 

have lower TiC, coocentratioos than rutile and would requim even lower degrees of melting to remain 

as residual phases. Negative Nb, Ta and Ti ooomalies ar~ how~ver, interpreted to t>e features of the 

group II kimt>f!rlite source regions because of the following three obs...-vations: 

{i}_ oth .... group II kimbet1ites show depletk>n in Nb, Ta and Ti (Cae, 2004; Clark. 1994; Tainton, 

1992). 

(i). Negative Nb and Ta anomalies ooour in the Karon flood basalts (Figure 8.15; Marsh e( ai .. 

1997). that are high...- d"!!,,,e m .. ts than kimb...-lites and even mor~ unlikely to have 

equilibrated against a residual titanate phase_ Hawk~sworth et al. (1984) hav~ sU\jgasted that 

depletion of Nb and Ta may also b~ a f~ature of th~ K,.-oo mantle source, 

(iii), Negative Nb and Ta anomalies ocCllf in Kaapvaal Gl"aton xeno~ths as well as in som~ of their 

COIlsmuent min...-a/s (Gregoire at ill., 2003; van Achterberg et ai" 2(01), 
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Calc\Jla\ed sllUtCe reg'''rlS III both grO!Jp I and group II klmher1itel; are depleted in Ti and ~~e it has 

Iloon argued tIlat po'llo(lOpite is allikely to 0CC\Jf 25 a residual phase Ollring kKrIbel1ite pr'OOlJctJon, it 

cat1/1ot ~ave influenced th e development 01 the rn!gative Ti 2rlon",ly In th~ cJoso-lo-pnma-y kintmriite 

ma9fflIl!L T~e rol~ of a resldu~1 t~Bnat~ phase also ooeds to be assessed and can 00 evalUated using 

Nb and Ta, Whose pariition coelfl~ients are n>gh in tnanates (0 9 Dftb in rutile" 28-540: Foley ",I aI., 

2000: Grean &. Pearnon. 1981) Sjn;ce, ~o-up I Kimberlites have no oorresptllldlr19 rJegatlva NIJ and Ta 

anomaly. Ille ~Jesen"", of a resJdoai tilooate phase can be precluded However, me partl~Oi1 

ooeillcl~t 01 TI In cJlnopyrcxEIIW Is dependent upon numerous parameters (e.g. presence 01 CO,: 

summarosed rn Harris e/I!ll .. 2004 and Ie Roex 61 5/ .. 20(3) <nO a change Jn 0" for clinopyroxene from 

0. 1 7 (Table 6 4) to 0 ,73. e value mOle sultal>le lor caroomtites {Bizrml5 fit "'. 2003}, is suffieJoot 

enou\jh to rleg.ate Ifte p~el'l~e Q/ a neg.ative Ti arromay Tn tile predicted SOLJt"reS 

The magnltUd~ of trto negative Ti a'lomaly i!1 the sources 01 g.roup lI\<rnbsrljtes tend 10 t>e larger thar1 

for ~rO\Jp I klmbe~ites and calculations show lnal it ca'1oot be removed by a simple cl"HIlge in th~ Tl 

partition cDefficl"'1t. However, since group II I<Imbooites are charoctensed t>y n9<]ative Tl as weU as 

negative Nb and Ta anomalies On p(rnilivf! manUe nDl"ma'lsed diagrams (FlglIm 5 10), tho ..tf~ct of a 

resldLJallitanate ne9llS to be e~po[ornd AflOOugh small degrae-s Df partiaj meI~ng with residual rutile 

~ account lor the relaUve d"Plstion of Nb aid Ta -1"1 grt>\lp II kimberm!!8 (Figuno B.15: Co~. 20(4), 

simple calcuJa\i-ons ifllroiving Ih9 Tl budget an:j melt mode SlJgQBS( that the prosenoo of resfdlJat ruUla 

I~ 1Illikely. II the r;alculBted !!'OUI' II kJrnberlile ""'.ne regions were to have JI() Tf anom,,-y (TriTi·" 1] 

thoo the 11 content WOuld nood to be awro>:iffiate!y 1000ppm Ti. AssumTng el !he Tj was 1105100 in 

rutil e (94% no, Dr 563 530~m Tl: Gregoire 9t ",_ , 20(3), the p!"pportior! of rutile tn th9 soUroe woukl 

be 0 ,16%. Since rutil e Is typically a melBSornatic phase (I-IaggBfty, 1987), it fs- likely to b", prefer(!rltially 

melted and tnerelore. wUl oot have a v!.!f'{ sma~ m~t rrJO(je_ Assummg -a melt mode of 50% (!!lmilar to 

phIO(lQpittl), then after 036% partial maTtillg lhllre would bo no rutil .. remal~I"9 Oth...- tn~ata mI!18rois 

ha<le lower TO. concentmtiDns than rutile and would requino /Nerl lower degrees of melting to n.omain 

as residual phas~ Nagallv& Nt:>, , a ""d Ti arlDmalles are hCW~V9r, J!t:erpreted to tie features of the 

g/"01Jp II kimbllrltte SLlU"C11 regions because 0/ the following tl"rte8 obso<v~tions __ 

(I), QIh...- group II krnbertitw show depletoo .., Nb, Ta and Tj (Gee. 2004, Clark. 1994; Talnton , 

1 992.). 

(I).. Negaliv", Nb and Ta anomalies o"t ~r tn the Kamo flood basalIS (Figure B T 5: Mar8l1 et aI .. 

f997). tflal are ~Br d~g"'" molls tIlan klmbElfiims a'ld eVeIl mora unlikely m h""e 

","ulillJated against II residual ~tan~te ph!lSe_ Hawk~swQrlh at .. I. (1ge4) haVB su~gested tnat 

depletion of Nb and T a may also b~ a faature of th~ K!II"OO man~e source, 

(III), Negative Nb and ,& llIlomalies oocur I!1 Kaapvaal tnlton xeooliths as well as In soma of 1ll81r 

constituent mimHals (Gregoo& 91 a/. , 2003, van Aa,tarbarg at ai" 2(01) , 
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FiiOU,," 8.15: V.r;.1ion of (l.oJINbJ,. with La for cioseo-tO"prim"'Y group II kirTtl9rlite magmas and where kimberlite. 
W1lh (LalNb)!; ~ 1 are characterised by relative oopletion of Nb on p"mitive manti. nonn;l's..d diagrams. 
l!lu.tr.tocl trajoctorie. corre$pond to melting of • ~~ ~ kimberlite rourca reg",n with ether 0., or 0,20/. residual 
rutile and v.;lh numbers shown. representing the de<;lree of pallial melbng. Me~itlg wOO calC\Jlated 3.,o..mirIg the 
kimt...rlit. so,-,""" had no init;,,1 Nb depletkln [(loI/NI>)N = 1] and that the m<llt mod<o of ami. is 0.5. Partition 
coelTicient. are from Foley ef aI. (2ClOO) and Green and Pearsoo (1987). Shaded fields represent the group II 
Swartn.>JQMS and Star kimberlite>; ICee, 2(04) and Koroo basalt. (M~rsh ~t .,1., 1997). 

The calculaled source region of the group II Ef!OOeklJil kimberlite also shows a well-developed 

negative Zr and HI anomaly. Yang 61 al. (2003) ha,e sholM1 that negative Zr and HI anomalies in 

Hawaiian alkalic lavas can be accounted lor by tile presence 01 residual clinopyroxene and since HI is 

also a HFS element. rts partition coefficient in clinopyroxene will t>e affected by tile same paramelers 

as Dr •. However. increasing DH/ in clinopyroxene from 0.2 (Table 8.3) to a partilion cOefficienl of 0.46. 

that is more appropriate for a carl>onate system (Bi.:1mis e/ al .. 2003). does not 'emove the negative 

Hf anomaly in the calclJated source 0( the Eende~uil kimbenite. Close-to-primlll)' magmas of the 

transitional Melton Wold and Wimbledon kimberllteS also show large negative Zr and HI anomalies 

that are correlated with depletion in Ti (Figure 5.15). features that are similarly transferred to the 

predicted source compositions of these kimbeMes. Although the presence of a residuat Zr-bearing 

phase (e.g. ZII'con, z~conallte: Haggerty. (987) during partial melting cannot be preclud9d, the 

characteristic depletion of HFS etements in the Eendekuil. Wimbledon and Melton Wold ~imberlites is 

interpreted as suggesting a possible sOlXce region relationship to carbonatites, magmas that are also 

typicatly characterised by depletion in the HFS eiemenls (Nelson 81 aI., (988) 

Close-la-primary group t and grOlJjl II ~imberlite magmas are therefore argued b have been 

lIlaflected by residual phlogopite or any titanate phases. Simita~y, residual apatite is 1Illikely to 

ac:cowt for the subdued negative Sr anomaiies present in the kimbel1lteS, given that no corresponding 

negative P anomaty has been observed FoIlolWIg the preferred model 01 COlI (2004), Harris 81 I'll. 

(2004) and Ie Roex el al. (2003), the depletion of group I and group tt close-to·primary ~imbertite 

magmas in Rb, K, Ti and lesser deptetion in Sr, Hf rod Nb-Ta (group It kimberl~es) are characteristics 
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Flgu"" 8.15: V.Ii.1iar> 01 (lA/fib),. w;lh La for dtlSi>-to-~ .... ~",up II klrm.>rlit. 1M(]troas- arld Whenllli",.",rlites 
""l/1 ILalNb~ ;> 1 arlJ chat<ll:tMSI!<I ~y .eialive ooplttticn of tJb on pllmitiv~ rnan~8 """",,,SOld dlag""" .. 
IUuolrateod \r.jooctone:. cor:re$pOnd ro malll"Il of" (!COOP " kimberllt .. SOIJrcu mgi<ln witl1 e/tt\«Q . I or Q,~ resI<lua1 
rtJ1lie 1On<l 'Mlh ",,,nt.,,,,, &IOOW1l. reprllsootln~ 111& ~"!l"'" of patti,. mailing Me~ln9 wa. "'l1","1a!~d ""wm/rlg 1M<! 
~imbOlrli!a ~ !\ad ~o. 1m''' ' No dflpietjon [IL~I~)r< '" 11 and It>at the JT1'IIlt mod<! of [""~ Is 0,5, PartitjDl] 
"""fricient~ ... e tmm FOey et ai, (2000) and Glean and Pe.rl!;(ln (HI67) Sh"dBd fleld~ reprasent the !1"up ~ 
Sw;IiInJggMund Star l<imberli~ (Cae, 2004,,,,,,,, K. ,.,., Msa/!$ (Marsh "I ~. ,997). 

TIle cal.culaIed souroe region of the groop II Eende+:",l klmberiite also show-s Ii well-developed 

I1"Yativ", l.J aI"rd HI <If1omaly. YOO9 61 aI. (2IlD3) I),we shown th", r>egallve Z!; ;ond HI anomalies In 

Hav.rlllla!1 alkalic lavas can be BCCountad fiX by tile pres8t)C8 of r8sldu~ cIIrlopyr(l~ooe ,,"d s¥lce Htls 

OllSa '" HfS element. ~s p.arll~ioo'l coefficient fI e1lnO(J)'foxene wifl bft ~ffected by lIle ""me parlllTle!ers 

as Dr._ However. i1cre(lslr'lg Ow!!l c!lIopyroxene fr~m 0.2 (Tllble 6.3) to a p(lrtit1on coefflcillO! 01 0.46. 

that is more approl;fiate for a carbonate system (Bij:1tT11s OIl al .. ZOO3). ®eli not reroove the negalive 

HI ano'l1ety In the CIllcl.ll",ted SOlJl"CII ()( lhl! Eelldekuil ~imberli\e , !;joiie-lo-prlrnary l)'l(l~mas of the 

ifllrli"tJor1ai Melton Wold a\ld Wimbledon kimber1ltes also i~ large !1egalive Zr 1II1d HI anornalles 

ttl<lt are ~Ofreiated with Ikplet"''' in TI (Figure 5.15). features that are simililrTy Ifsnsferred to tbe 

predicted SOlIrC8 composifioos 01 these "imbe~ites. Althoogh the presence of 8 rasldLJSt Zr-ooemg 

ph~se (e.g. zwoon, zifCooellte : Haggerty, 1987) dunl"l\l pl\r1ial m"'llirl~ cannot be prfICludftd , the 

c~,.,.BGt9ristJc d"'pletiOO 01 HFS elements i1 the EendekiJll, WlIT1bledon ~nd Melton Wold ~lmbfl!"1,tes Ii 

II"Ile,pre-ted es SlJggestlllg a possible SOllee region relationship to carbons!ite&, magmas tNlt life Ills", 

typfcslt~ ctlarscterisell by depletion irl til", HFS elerTl8nts (Nelson <'II 8/ . 1988) 

Cloo:e-b-primary grt>lJp I "I1d IImljp II kimberlile m"!1fTla5. 1U8 tMirefore argued 10 have be<)l1 

lr1affec!ed by re!liduH1 phJogopite or any tilllNlte phas", .. . Slmil(l~y. rnid!J31 apatite IS ~lk81y \e 

acCOU"It for the S\JbdLJ<ld nagal"'" Sr anornaflflS pr~senj i1 IIle kimbenltas, !lIven thai no correspOIldlng 

negallve P anomalY has been obSMVM F~ICIWlr1g the prl!.lfIl"rM mod81 of Coe (201J.t). Hams 81 l'Ii, 

(~004) and Ie- Roox ~I a! (2003). till!. depletJon of group I and group" .c!oill-Io·prlmary !Qmberlile 

m1lQmlls In Rb, K, TI aoolflssef deplfltlOl1l11 Sr. Hlllnd NI>-Ta (BfClUll II kimbel1Res) M1 d1araCleri..tl~s 
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dmctly 'n t>e<ited fram their SOl.:'ces, although tile magnitLKJes of SOme of tilese anomalies may ha,.e 

0000 slightly modl'ied by alteratim ald fractional crystallisation, 

8,8 Source region evolution 

It has ~revioos;y ~een dwated wheille' k' nberlites can be d",i,.Gd from O'dinary man~e (Kra."e's et 

aI., 1981). b<ct '" now Q8I1emily recogn~ that Source enrichment in n campa,ible elecne~ts is a 

.~rerequlSite fo.- alkal'ne magma generatim (e.g_ Wass & Rogers, 1980). The key stJdy by Tainten and 

McKenzie (I9!'J4) not enly showed that the SfXJrce regiens of tile group II Bellsbank and Nev.-lands 

k,,,l)erlites cn~st have been enr"hed n n cc;mpatible trace eiements, but also timt a meH-depletioo 

event ()ccJrred prilr to enrichment. Tan ten and McKen7ie (I9!'J4) demensl'ated J,if\\) REE inversioo 

rr<XJBll n g tha' tile SOl.rceS of lilese group II kirmer!ites were depleted by appro~imately 20% melting 

in the gamet slability f~d with sctlse~uent ooricllmoot by a metasomatic melt, consid",Gd to have 

been prod~ced by 0,5% m~ling 01 a MORB source, M",e recent"., Cilala~atili Rao el al. (2004), Coo 

(2004)_ Harris et Ili. (2004), Ie Roex el ai, (2003). Beard el "I. (2000) and Beard el81. (1998), hm'e all 

shown that the soorce regions ot kjmberlites have a two stage eva utiooary history comprisn g initial 

melt-depletion w'tt-, subseq~ent metasomatic enridlme-nt 

Me-.asOIllatism is ty~ically postulated to take place by the ~erGOlation of melts CO' aqueous fluids 

enriched n inccmpatible elements (Eroler, 1987) Varyir.g styles of metasotllatis." between cryptic 

and modal metasomatism ha,.e been recognised within the Kaapvaal craten (Erlank et aI., 1987_ 

Harte, 1983; Dawson, 1980) Metasomatising cnelts and fiuids cnay vary n character from alkali- and 

silica·r"h to carbonate-rk:h, de.,ending m the CO,lH,O ratio and may illefef",e carry dlrfere nt 

elements, depending 00 their reiative solubility (Egg," 1987), Evidence of recent (Konzett et ai" 

19>)8; Hawkesworth et 81 __ 1990)_ as we ll as ancient rnetasOlTlat'c e,.""ts (Simoo et al" 2003a: 

R"hardson et aI., 1984) have been identified within vario<.Js mantle stJdies of Ule Kaa~vaal C<Jtoo, 

Simi;arO{, isotopIc signatures of [Tou~ I kimber-lites,.-e C<X1S'st8l1t with recent metasomatic enrichment 

of toor socrces. wiw.-eas the isotop e si g-mtures of groop II kimberlites s~ggest ancie<lt oor,,11ment 

(Coo, 2004; T ~intcn, 19>J2: Frase.- et at, 1985186: Smith 1983a1, 

8.8.1 Depletion of the source region 

Close-to-.~rimary rlag."as of group I, group II ",d transitional kitTtlerlites al haye higll M~·numbers 

(Mg # = 0.80-0.89) and compat':b le trace "em8l1t coocentrat ioos (e.g. 550-1400 ppm Ni) that suggest 

eqJii':bratioo with residua; oli,. " e 0/ Fo,,->< , Iwv"g g<eat8' than 2000 p~m Ni (Figure 8.15; with Kc"-w, 

~ 0.34-0.35 f'Om Hertz~erg & O'Hara, 2002; DN , from Beall .. et aI., 19911. Calculated camposit <lns of 

res',j",,1 a;,.n e in e~uilibr;um with close-to-primary kimbe.-lites are more similar to diamcnd " dusion 

oirvines thoo to oIi,."e from Kaap,'aal ~",idotite w llaiths (FigJre S,16), All kimberl'lte varieties have 

low A',O, and Sc coocentrations as well as mlalive oo~let'on in the hem'y REE and fractionated h'eavy 

REE patterns, iooi':atrve ot the rae 0( res(j ~ai g<lrnet ,..-,d suggest derivation from previous". de.~leted 

mantle source regioos (Tan ten & McKenz"" 1 99':1_ 
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drectly J'lNo(ited tram tfleir ,SOl'fceS-, allt1o\Jgh. t~e magrlitudes of SOme of tilese !lIlornJIi-ls may ha,e 

00eIl slightly rnOOl'ied by aJrerallon and f,-a<;tioflal CIY.Ial:liwtion 

8.8 Source region evolution 

It hE)& ~revl=;y jeetl ""b~ted wr.e~ler ":,",nberlit"s ~"{ln 00 deriVed [rom ardl~ary rnanll<!- (Kr",""fs "t 

ai, 1OO1), bl:t is ~DW g8,wra!ly mcog~tsed th<!t so~r~o enrichmanl in rtcanpa'ible sle:nents IS a 

~rerequ .. ite fev alkal.,,, maglna generalla'i (",9- Wass & Roge.-s, HmO) Th.s ~ey study by T 9lflton "nd 

McKmd .. (1994) not t;tl ly shrrwed ttl'll the SB.JIC"- regiO!ls of Hle (J<OllP II SaHsba.nk and New1ml<i& 

kj."llO .. rHles :n~sl h~ve bsan onrd1sd fl I-l co."llp<!ti~1<! tra.:;e ~e:n8!1ts, bUI also tlmt a "JeII·d6jll6liQrl 

"ven! OCGJrred prklr to ewicflll"'-fli. Tat'itCfl arid McKen<le ( I <.:1')4) denmllsl'iltoo JSI"Il REE Inversi"" 

rnodell l'lg thd'. tile .s(;l(.rces Of Ihese group II \(irn:mrlit"s were depleted b, approNmatoly 2Cl% rneillng 

,n Ih .. gDmel slability Held with ~(:bse<:;uenl ermcllmenl by a mela&OrnJtiG rmlt, OOrlSo;J",OO ta have 

tloon prod~~ed by 0,5% meHtng of a MORB SOIJrre, M",e rocent""' Chllla~ar.li Rao et al. \20(4), Coo 

1,2004)c Han- .. el31 (20D4).I~ Roex el aJ (2003) , Boord et "I. (2000) and Beare "I al. (1991l), ~12se all 

.hOl.n that the soor~" "'9,005 at kinlbe<iites ~av" ~ two stago BvatuDO'1ary hlstm)" oornp,isr1g Inl~al 

meH-<1"!liation w,rt-, subs"'1lcoot rneta&omatJc oorichment 

Ma·.asomausrn IS t,~I""'II\I paslulat'>d to lake pl;>.~ ... b.y tho ~erGclBlJoo If mell. or I!qU"'llJS Huid. 

~nrichOO r1 irn:ompl!tibkl elements (Eggklr. 1007). Varying slYle" of meta.a,"natis.~' oeM""n crypli~ 

and rnod31 me,lasalllallsm have b""" roccgmsed wllnln the Kilap;'a<!l cr8tt>1 (€"a)l~ of ~r, 11J87. 

Hwle, 191:13; Dawson. 1980) Mmasomatlsing :nelts and lhiids :nay Y8!y i1 ch"r~ler from alkaK- a~d 

GiliCJ·fl<;h. to cl!rbanate.rrn, de.,snding <Xl ths COj"HzO ratio and msy tile<"t()<e eMf}' Mfe<ent 

elemenl$, dep:er.r!lng 00 I/1E11C rlllative .ahJblll1y l£g~1lI 1987), £v1de~c" (If recenl (Kanmtl "I 31., 

1996, Hawkeswor1n e1 aI .. 19~). a" well as a-nd,,~t metasomatic ",·.,..n. (Sirn~ et ill" 2003"1: 

R>chamson et a!, 1984) have been ktenllfiad within var",,", mJ~~~ Slcldles of th~ Kaapvaal cmtoo, 

Sim!:arly, isoloplC signatlJres u.f IYOLr,J I ~lmbm1iJ"""-" cons'S!",,! \~1t1 recent Ill"tasornatiG ffir","mem 

of Ih";r &ocroos. wiwmQs ltm lSolap;~ .,gnawres ci group II Kimberlites S~\l9BSt ancient "rmc~mem 

jCOIl, 2004, T~intoc\ , ISI9Z: Fr~s"'- eta! , 1985185: S,nilh 1983a), 

8.B.l Depletion of tha source r"!lion 

Clow-to--.~rim~ry r-tag;nas 01 WOLlP I. group II 3f1d transiliOl1al ~IITtlB~itas 3~ halffl hl111 M~..-lurnbwa

IMg # = 0 80-0 69) end C<lfl1p<ltiblo trace elem.,.,t cq,conlr.ruans Ie g 050- 1400 I'I'm NI) tt>at suggest 

eqJllbrQlion ",.,11> residua! oJiv lw of Fo,-,,,,.,Ilay fl g gellt", il>iln 2000p~m Ni (FIg\Jr~ 8 16; with I(r.".~' 

.. 0.34-0 36 I'om Her1z:>erg & O·Hara. 200~; D", fram Be<>ttle el al. 1 S91) C~IC(JlsBd compo~itllns ot 

r<ls~1 d ivlls Ir. o.:;uillb(~m with clos ... te·pnmary kimlx!rliles -am [TIOtl! slmi1;J" 10 dlamcnd n~llSlo~ 

oIrvines ttl"'" te di~.,e from K"ap,,~al ;J<!(ldotllo x"'lojlths (Fig~re (1,16), All kimberl~e var)elre~ hllV" 

loW A",O, and Sc cooceTltra~on3 as well lls .eiaIIV" de~lello~ In Ir.a rrem'y REE and frac~o""texll",avy 

REE pal1"",S, iool;:Jtrve at the rale Ill" f{!s'~= gilrnel and suggesl deJivllllOr1 Iram previously lIe~l<ll<YJ 

ma"~11 source regirll'ls (Tah tcn & McKaoz1", 199';). 
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Figure e.16: Ni cootllrlt 01 cIos&-to-primary ~r()lJp I, group II ~nd trans~ional kimberlite magm~". LOJItt shaded 
fiel d represents the calculated co,"!X'. iliQn ol residual ol;"'i"" in equ ililxium w~h the kimberlite,. AM'Jses of 
<>ivin~ inclusions Imm Ka""vaal diamor>ds (Phillip • ..t aI., 2004: McKenna, 2001: Westerlund, 2(X)(l; Mcil..oe & 
Harrfs, 1999: Vi jooo et aI., 1999) "'" shrlwn, as well as the field of re/",clofy oINiI1<l from Kaapvaal poridotite 
yerdths (Gregoire e/ a/" 2003: Moozias, 2001: Mofokerl\l. 1998; Grilr>n el ~_, 1989), Re,i<jual o .... ine 
compo. iti"" . are calculmed \Y1th Ko" '''' "0.34,(1.36 from Her'ttbery and O'Hara (2002) and DN, from Bilatti!l ..t 
i1I. (1991). 

GeOChemical .tooies of peridotite xenoliths from the Ksapvsal craton "nd sutTounding Proterozoic 

mantle have recognised thst the 5ubcontinentOll lithospheric m""tle beneath southern Africa has a 

depleted or inferti e chamcter, defICient in Fe, Cs ""d AI in comparison to oceanic mantle, although 

the Archean mantle i~ more refractOl)' than the younger Proterozoic mantle (Boyd lOt a/" 2004; Boyd & 

Mertzman, 1987; Boyd & McCalli~ter, t 976), This lithospheric mantle is thought to have been depleted 

by ancient melting events sum as koolatiite extroction (Parman et aI., 200<1 ; W"lter, 199B). Given 1he 

initial depleted chaf"cter of kimberlite sources, Ie Roe>< 1ft "I, (2003) and Tainton "nd McKenzie (1994) 

h"ve argued that they sre more likety to tie Ioc"ted within the subcontinent<il tithosphere, ~il'lCe the 

convecting asthenosphere would be not be expected to preserve these heterogeneities over millions 

of years 

8.8.2 Enrichment of th. source region 

Caiculated ~olJt"ces compo~itions of goup I and group II kimb ert~es are all "nrICh"d in th" tight REE 

and other il'lCompatibie elements and are consistent wilh previoos met"somatism. The incompatib le 

element enriched met<lSomati~ing meillnuid is postulated to have been ch"racterised by a relative 

d e~etion in Rb, K, Ti and Sr, possibty due to the ..arly cry~taUisation of phlogopite 1 catcite, that was 

sub~eq uently tr"nsfetTed to the source legions of groop I, group It and transitional kimber1ites (CO", 

2004; Harris 1ft a/" 2004: Ie Roex et a/., 2003; Wyllie, 1980). Other diff"rences b"tw .... n ~OlTces of 
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Fla~'. B.l &; N! o~tMt pi dcls&-l<l-j)"!",ary ~roull.l, """up It and Inm:ldicnal kimh. rlite m:;I!Jm;ls. l Tam 8h~ 
fidd repre.ems trno """'dole(! alml'QOilkln oj ,,,,,idual "",ine III equlllbritm willi tha I<1rnberltta •. Aflaiy"'" 01 
oIM"" 111CIusioo. Imm ~~"Pvaal diamonds If'hillp<! ... Ill" 2004, Melee""", 2001 : Wes!e.iLf1<l , 2000, McQade Ilo 
Harris , 199~: V.iOOO flf w .. H199) ..... o.hown, as .... 1 as the ~e'd of reiraclory <>IMrlto from Kaapvaai porjd!ltllll 
>erd.tllS (GregoY8 <>I ai., 200J: MIIIUj ... , 2001: Mofol;arJg. 19911: GriffIn III IN., 1989) R""idual o .... hI: 
rompQllitlo~ are <>3iClJiated w;th 1<,"' .... ~ O.34.(),:)6 from H ~rtt;bery 9I'Id O'fia.a (2002) aIlG 0,. , from BooaWa er 
91 (1991), 

Geochemical studies of P!'fIdo~te (enoliths from the Kaapvaal craton and sul'foUnd"'g Proie/ozoic 

mantle h~ve recognised tMt the 3ubccn~nent'" liIMspherlc mantle benl!stI'1 su~lhern Africa has B 

OOpleled or irtfiJrlla <:hllr~t..,., ~eflCi"" l ln Fe, Ca '3I1d AI in l:OOlP!lrison to oces,nk: man~e, e~hOllgh 

the Archean m~ntl .. T~ mOla relroctOij' than the '(otmg .. Proterozok; manlle (Boyd at 8/ .. 2004; Boyd ... 

Mertzman, 1987, Boyd ... McCallister, 1976), This ILthospharic m~ntle Is thought to ha~e been depleted 

by anCient mel~ng events eud1 as KOOl!tllte eXlradJon (parman ~I ai, 2(]Q.4, Walt...-, 19911). Given tile 

Jrl!~al ~e~le!ed dlaracre;r 01 kIm~lil<l sources, Ie Roe>< "I ai, (2003] -afld TaintO<l IIfKI M<;.j(enti!! (1!194) 

h~ve ~rg"ed that they are mo'" likely to be kx:~too within the s.ubcon~nental II\h09phere. sloce trle 

convecting ~s'.henoophere would be !lOt be expected to preserve these neterQgenemes over mltlooij 

01 yeari 

8.8.2 Enrichment of the source region 

calculated so~rces compositions of gro~p I Bnd gm~p II kLfll/lerliles are ail (IDfdled In tile light REE 

and other locompatible elements srnl are -OOllSlstElflI WIth previoos metasomatism The lncotnpatble 

element enriched l1le!a:o.o)TIa\j~ing meltlnuid IB postulated to have been characierised by B rela~ve 

aeplfllicn in Ab , K, TI ~nd Sr, fIOssibly ClJe kJ!he ear~ crystallisation of phJogopit" 1 calCIte, thai was 

subseqLJenlIy transferred to' too 'iOUr"" regiol1s of groop I, group II and trnn ... tanal kimberllte!i (Coe, 

2004; Ham~ Itt 1.11 .. 2004: Ie Ram e! aI., 2003; Wyllie, 1980)_ Other differences betw""" FP-"'cas af 
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Figu,,, 8,17: Primitive manti . rormalised cliagrams of la) kimb erlite. characteristically deplGtad in th e HFS 
.lements sirnitatly to carbooatites lalthoo~h not 1ik"1y to 00 pme liquid com><,sitions), shown here as a proxy lor 
carbonat. rMmoorna!ism (Bizimis et aI._ 2003: I. Ro"x & LanyO<1, 1998) (b) klmbeflites showiog cha r. tte<istic 
onrichment in th e alllali. as we~ as [he lack of o,'g . oegativ. Zr·Hf 2nd Ti arlOrnaIi • • Similarly to Mphelirlites and 
lamprophyres, SMMl he,. as a proxy to( alkali metaoomalism (Yarl;l el al., 20D3: Ie Roox & Lanyoo, 19W; 
Clague ot 111 .. 1900; ClagLJe & Frey, 19S2). Primitive mantle "",rna'slng values are from Stm.r<! McDoooo gh 
(19ag). 

kimoorlite varieties, for 6xample the relati~e derletion of grollp II kimbe~lte source regions in Nb and 

Ta, are also tholl!Jht to lie fBatures 01 the ITI6tasomatic melUfiuid, 

COO"parison 01 cIose-to-primal)' Idml>erlite magmas with carbon.atites and other atkal<n6 magmas show 

ci1aracteristic differences and similarities, suggesting that kiml>erlite source regions ha~e been 

metasomatised by meltslnuids tllat are either carbonate or atkal<ne in character, or possibly of some 
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Fig~", K 17: Primi~"" man~ . romJali.."o cliag',.OlS of Ia) Idmb.,'ilali cl>aractenslicaJly oep"tad ., tho HFS 
alem"r1!S 5lmltatly to r.arl>onatitJis laltho"~h not likllly to boi PlJrQ liQUid compositla""J. shown e."" as" proxy lar 
c.1bono1.o rroet;,..,rnati.m IElldm<& '" £1 . 2003: 10 Roox 5. Lanyon. 1998) (b) klmberlilols .howiog cI1~ro"t~ristic 
erniclHTIOnj In the ~r", as ...... a~!i1lO lick of ;",g. negative Zr·1-Jj Dr;:j Ti ~""rnall ••• .", .. ,Iy to oopI1~I"'t~S " nd 
iamprtlpl1y,e., ~hown hera as a proxy jor alkali rretaoomatism (Yailll e/ al" 2()03: \II ROG>: & La"",,", 1998: 
Clague ot iii., 1900. ctagua & Frf!y. 1982). PrIrroI"'. ""ml'" normalisJlg V2 Iu,," ~re from SUn . r,1 MclJOI1.OtJ~~ 
1198\J1· 

kimbarilla varieties, for 6xarnpioe Ih. ,elalr<e depletion 01 grollp II klmbm1ita source regions" No and 

Ta, are Biso \h<lughl to be features 01 me ITII'rtasornatic mel1/nuld. 

Comp8nSOll 01 close-to·p~mary ki!noerlite magrTlBs witn cartm""tit"" and othe, alkal.,6 magmas show 

characteristic dif/6r&r1ces and similarities, suggesting ltIat kimberMe source reglon~ Ma..e t>een 

metssomatJsed by melts/lluJ\l;; IIlst sra BitflBr carbonate or alkaline on maracler, or possib~ of s..,.,,, 
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Figur. 8.18: Identification of (a) tne alkali artd (b) the carbonate meta.omaiism signature in oroup I, IJTOUp II and 
l,"nsi1Oonai k.imbsrlit ... Shadod fiold. r.pro M n! 9rollP I and group II kimb.r1ltes (Co e, 2004; Harti. ~l aI., 2004; Ie 
Roe' r;I al.. 2003). carbonat;t •• (B<ziml& e/ aI .. 2003: 10 Roa • .1; Lanyon. 1998; Simonetti lit ai .. 1 W7), a. wsll a' 
nepll elinite. m.d i<lrrvrophyres (Yang I.It 81., 2003; Ie Roex & Lanyon. 1998; Oague e/&I., 1990; ClagU9.1; Fray, 
198.21. 

intermediate composition depending 011 the CO,lH,O ratio. In particular, the close-to-primary groop II 

kimberlite magmas show sim~arilies with nephelinites and lamprophyres, whereas the group II 

Eendekuil and transitional Melton Wold and Wmbledon kimberlites show many similarities to 

carbonatites (Figure 8,17). Csr1Jo<1ate metasomatism has been recognised in OOIh continental and 

oceanic environments (e.g Xu ef al. 2003; O"",soo, 1999; Hauri ... / a/., 1993: Rudnick Ilr 1>/" 1993) 

and is consistent with experimental evidence that suggests escaping caroonate melts may 

metasomatise the lithosphere (Yaxley &. Brey, 2004; Green & Wallsce, 1988), Simaarly, alkali 

metasomatism has slso tJeen well-documented in continental and oceanic env ironments (NelN11ann 8. 

Wuiff-Pedersen, 1997; Harte, 1983; Frey & Prinz, 1978; Frey & Green, 1974) 
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Fig""" 8.18, ilRnll"""tlon of (3) ttle alkali ~nd (b) itIft carbollal~m"ta ... malism SIgnatu re Tn Qroup I, group II and 
Ir.n~ .ltnbOOil •• , S/ladod fiold.o cop-esent group I and groL1p IIl<knber1 lte~ (Coo, 2004; Ham. ~I sf., 200(, Ie 
Roe. f!I il! .. ~OO3). c3rb;;natite' (Biz"'lo '" aJ .. 2003; II ROQ~ to LanYon. 1998; SimoneW 8J ill .. l00n"¥ wall ~~ 
n~eJinlt ... an<J ",~yres (Y:ong /II 111., 2003; Ie R •• ~ to Lanyon. 19118; O"lllle et al-, 1900, Ci1llllN & Froy, 
198.2)_ 

int!MlTll!dJata ,;ompoSltl<ln dependinO OIl the CO)H:O ratio In particular, the clasa-t<>-prlmary group II 

kJmberlite magmas show gim~ariUes wit~ nephelinites and lamprnph.YfIIs, wherelL'l the group II 

Eendekuil and transili<lna' Melton W~d and WimbJedcn kimbermes show many simil~r1ties to 

carbonatlte5 (flgure 8,17), Carbonate Il1<lTHlIornatlYn has been recognised In both C<ln~nenlal and 

tlCeanlC !ltw{onmer1ts (e-g XU ... I..J. 2003, Dawsoo, 1999; H~ri m 11L. 1993; RudniGl< ~r <il., 1993) 

and is oonslstent wllIl experimental evkJem:e that slI{jgests es.capl"ll carbonate melts msy 

metasomatise !he lithosphere (Yaxley & Brey, ;>004; Gree~ !. Wallace. 198B) Simitarly, alkali 

metasomatism has "Iso be"n well·doournented in continental "nd oceanTc envronments (Necn3M ~ 

Wulff-Pedersen, 1997; Harte, 1983; Frey & Prm. 1978; Frey &; Green. 1974) 
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Carbon aMes are characterised by depletion in alkali elements and HFS elements ar>d are gel"lerally 

strongly light REE enriched (Nelson el aI., 1988). Roonick III al. (1993) iIlferred hlgh LaiYb, CalAl, 

ZrlHf and low LalNb, TUEu as characteristics of the carbonatite melt which metasomatised xenoliths 

from Tanzania. The Melton Wold, Wimbledon and Eendekuil kimberlites are characterised by large 

negatNe Zr arid Hf anomalies, as wett as negative Ti anom~l",s 011 prlrnitiv" manti" normalised 

diagrams (low ZrlEu and high SrnlHf: Figure 8.17a, 8.18a), suggesting possible carbonate 

metasomatism of their sources. In contrast, alkali metasomatism is characterised by high SiD" K,O 

and Na,O with lower LalYb ratios and no large I"legative Ti and Zr anomalies on ~imitive mantle 

normalised diagrams (Coltortl 81 aI., 2000). fuatllres similar to the group II Finsch, New Elands and 

Srandewynskuil kimt>erlites (Figu", 8.17b, 8.t8b). Calculated sources of group lib kimberlites 

however, show very distinct depletion in Rb, K snd Ti more similar to group I kimberlites, suggesting 

metasomatism by s melt/fiuid which had previously fractionated phlogopite. 

8.8.3 Aile of enrichment 

Group I kimberlites are characterised by isolope signatures depleted relative to present dsy Bulk Esrth 

and minimum Nd model ages calculsted with ",spect to CHUR, suggest ",cent enrichment of lheir 

source regions, possibly just prior to the Jurassic-Cretaceous adiv!1y of group I kirnberHtes (Figure 

8.19; Smith, 1983a). However, model ages relstive to CHUR of some group I kimt>erlites (Goedehoop, 

Hebron ar>d Klipsgatsfontein k>mberlites) are younger thsn the age 01 kimberlite intrusion and h1dicate 

that CHUR may not be a suitable model for their source. Model ages of group I kimberlites calculated 

with respect to Depleted Mantle are significantly older (5(l0-7ooMa; Figure 8.19). It is therefore Ukely 

that the source regions of group I kimberlites had a Gharscter intermediate between Depleted Mantle 

and CHUR, with metssomatic enrichment event at some time less thsn 700Ms ago. 

0.5130 

05120 

" z , 
~ 0.5110 

0.5100 

Enrith"",nI 01 
group I kimberli\<!, 
",jative \0 CHUR 
afldDM 

groop II ~mberlt"" 
r",lati,. to Cf-lUR and OM 

MoOOl Nd a(l!l (M~) 

I 

Figur. 8.19: Minimum Nd mod!It a!19' for group I and groop II .lmbarlitas calculatod r.lativa to Doplatoo Mantia 
(DM) afld CHUR. Minimum Nd modal OIlas of tr""sitionall<imOOriitas,..-a not .lIown, but are inl",modata to tllo, a 
I lustrat.d lor group I and group II klmberlile •. Shaded neld, reple.ent the period of Jut~""ic to Cretace""" 
kimberlite >rtrtJsiOO i<1 Sooth Africa and tha Re dop;"tion model a!1'" of off-crakln neridotita , eoolith, from the 
Nama9ua-Natal belt (Janney el 81., 1999; Pearson el 31" 1998). Presart day I 'N~"'Nd • Q.51263a aoo 
"'Sm/ "Nd • 0.1966 for CHUR, wh.roas prMeni day' NdI"'Nd . 0.51315 aoo "'Sm/'''Nd • 0.222 fOt 
daplatoo mantle. ,<I Sn>"+lNd ratios of soo(c,," are derivoo using REE coni;ant. of calculatad .1m0000ita '0Uf""'. 
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Car00n8mes ere crwBdensad by OOpIet;o~ in aI~aIi ~umQnts and I"IfS elemoots ai1d are lIerJeral~ 

strongly Ifght REE enrid\ed (Nelson el ai, \0081_ Rud~ick m ai, (19931 I!llellea tvgI1 LalYb. CalAI, 

Z,IHf .."." Igw LaiNb, TllEu as charoct¥ristics of ttw ~arOOl1(\tite melt w~d1 IT\etasomatised xenoliths 

!TOOl Tanzarla _ The Melton Wold, WirnPiedor1 and Ee~deKu~ ~imtlerlites are ~HarBCterised by large 

naga/ive il ~n<l HI ""<>maltes, 3$ weU as nl,lJl<llive n -ar>OfI"[allus ort prlll1itive m3o"1~e rmrmallsed 

diagrams (low Zr/Eu an<l t)ign Sm/HI. F'IllJle 8.17a. 8,18a). sucges~~ possible carbonate 

I116taso()lati!;lTt of lnelr SOl.lf<:e1l III COIltrast. al~sli metasomatism is characterised by high SID,. K,.o 

and Na,.D with lower LalYb rattai and no I"rge negative n -and Zr anomalies on plirnl~ye mentle 

norrniliised diagrams (CoItor~ 81 aI., 2000), features S!mifar to thl! group II Flnsch, New EJands and 

Br.md-'Wyns~uil kimMrlites (Figure 817b. 818b)" CaI""jated so •• ness 01 grO<lP lib kimbe~hes 

however, s.Maw V\uy distilld del"etion In Rh. K and TI 1)l~1! similar to grOUp I kimberlltes. suggesting

metasornalis.m by ~ melt/fluid whid1 had p'eviousty fractionated phlogopile, 

8.11.3 Aile of enrichment 

GfOUp I I<lmbe,lites are <:t12lactansed by isotope signOOlfes depluted relatlvo to pruwnt d"y Bulk E.artn 

end minimLtrTl Nd model ages calculated With re~pect to CHUR, suggest recent en,idunent 01 their 

SOtJrce reglQl1s. possibly just p~r to the J~rassi,,-C'etacecus aotlvi!y of group I kimbe,ltes (FIgL1le 

8.19: Sm~tI, 1983a) Howevel. mOdel Ilges retalNe t<l CHUR of som9,grOlJp Ildmbenites (Goedeho<>p, 

HebrOn alld Kli~atsfonlel~ ~'ml>erl~esJ are y~.li1ger than lhe age 01 kilJ"rberiite irrtf\l~on al"ld Indlc:ale 

that CHUR may not be S su itaoJe mOdel 10' th~ir scuree. Model ages of growp I ~1mtler1ites calClilated 

.... ,lh 'esj)IId to Oept!llea !.\antl .. are slgnilleantly ,,'der (5IJO_700Ma; F~UTl! 8_101) tt 1$ there/are W~ely 

Ihat the source re~Too$ 01 groop I iU11beliitas had ~ <;harade, lntermediale betwe~n Depleted Mant~ 

~nd CHUR, with metasorrmtlc.enrichmentevent at some bme less than 700Ma -ago. 

" z , 

0_51 :JO 

05120 

~ M1lli , 

En rt""""" oj 
!1oop I k;",ber111e. 
""olive \0 C:HUR 

-~ 

En!ftI>mJ!nI .f 
g'oop tl );.rrbMiW! 
,~Ia!i .... 10 CI-I.JFI a,d DM 

Model Nof age (M~) 

• 
I 

Flgur. 8.19: Mln-mJm ~d mod9t ages 1m gf(lUp I a"d groop It 'Imbarllta. cal«H3IoQ ",I~tiva to DoplGlsd M~ntlB 
(DM) and CfllJR. Winimum Nd modat !I!l~B fJ/ tr""slli<:mlll 1;11I'!>Mil'" am not ooown. bYt ar. tlI .. Hnodjroe 10 1tIo09 
l1ustratod fer group I ~nd gill"" II kirnDertill!. ShMi!<l IleIds "'l"'c.O/l1 t~ patoo<I cf JUiasslC I~ Cretar:couo 
IJnlbc,l;te irtruslOO 1!1 SO\I\h Africa a;,d th~ Re deplQti<ln model ageo- QI of!'1;TOIton N.,ldotit9 (...,Fth. fmm thoo 
Nama~~Btal bell (Janne~ el 81. , tggg; F'earson 611lJ", 19~8~ f'nI.art <lay I 'Ndl"'Nd s 0,512838 1tfld 
"'SmJ"N<l - 0.1006 I.,.. C~LJR.. wh.r ..... pr&. enI day' Nd/'''IIJ<j. 0_5'31!; atl<'l "'SmI"'Nd. 0222101 
diiDl8ted rffiInl~ '""8m< '''fJd ,atkJs 01 """,co. are derlv"", u'ir'O REE ""ntam. <>f """'-"'ted Kimoort~e .our.,.,.. 

s·" 
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GrO<.(J II kimberlites ma cimmct...-ised by r,~ time I1 te!},atet RoiSr and Sm'Nd mtios iCldic~tive of 

anc'omt I'ght REE soorce region enrichment (Coe, 2004; Taint(:<1. 1992; FmSBf ct ~I., 1985/85; Smith, 

1983~). Calcu:<lIec' model ages of !}'oup II kimberlite" slJ!Ogest enricilmBnt oIthe~ SOllrces 600-9OOM~ 

<>']0 r"ative to CHUR, 0; 1000-13ooMa "!;O re'ative to Depleted Mootle (Fi<;;lIt!! 8.19), but most 

mportant~, indicate that the source regions 01 groop I' kirTt.x!rlites w...-e rnetasomatica'iy enriched at 

an emli",- time than woop I Kimbml itBs. It is noteworthy that according to the calculated mlnlll1um 

modal Nd ~ges, soorces of both (:<1- aCId off-craton !}'oup II kimb...-lites were enriched af'er the 

formation of the m,mtle lithosphere und...-10"9 the Prolerozo'c Namaqua-Natal mobile bBlt (1 ,8-2 .3Gcl, 

F>;Jexe 819; Janney etai., 1999; Pear,o;on etal., 1995) and prior to GoCldwanu brwkllp (180-130Mcl; 

Storey, 1995). Calculated model ages 0/ transit'onal kimbeflites are int",mediclte to the age of 

emicr,tnlnt fo; group I and groop II ~:mb...-lite ,o;ource" and are consiste<lt witr trB interpret»lion that 

transitional Kimb...-lites represent mixed soorce r6{;ion,' 

8.9 Geodynamics of kimberlite petrogenesis 

8.9.1 Location of kimberlite sourCe regions: Subcontinental lithosphere or astheoo5phere 

Isotope "tudies of kimberlites have provided the most subst~ntial evic'ence in constr3ining Ir,e ioc3tOn 

c( Kimb...-lite source r~ons (e.g. Sm th, 1983a). S:nce rroup I Kimber:'tes have unradiogenic Sr ood 

radiQ!Oenic Nc' isotopa ratios, similar to D~eted MElnllB as "",I ~s OIB (Fi<;;lIt!! 8.20), the:r sources are 

I:kely to C(:<1ta in 3n astr,eno,<pheric comp<:f1ent. Groop II kimberlites however, have radiogenic Sr and 

unroo:O(;etlic Nd ratios (Figure S20), trat require anoent emicc,l1ent of tr,e SOlXce regions and 

subseqllent is,jation trom the con'lOCt:nn mt\lltle (Smith, 1983a) in which to dev"op tha r mom 

extmmo isolcPG GO!TlJOsitions, Conseqllently, the soorGes or groop II h nberlites me infmrcc' to be 

located in the subcontine<ltai lithosph",i; maltle (Coo. 2004; T~il too, 1992, Fraser & H~wkBsworth, 

1992; Smith. 198&0). Ktf'oo fiooc' oasJlts have similtv isotopic sigmtums to groclp II kimbeflites, that 

a'.o:o requ r e clnc:ent I;grt REE emiciled sOll"ces anc' am postul~tec' to be l<x;»Iec' within the 

subcontinootal lithosprElfic mantle (Hawkesworth et aI., 1984), pe.-r,CIIlS suggestinn trat they share 

C01YTl on source ren>C<ls 

Trace ~ement geocr,emistry Gan also provide ins91t ", to thB orin'" of ~rouD I and ~roup II kimb",lites 

especially '.'oith ilco"1Jatib'e :,.,Ge el"",ent mlios trllt illustmte SOCitCe cilamct",istics, Ie Roex (1986) 

sh<::Mied the relationsh;p <:i groop I kimb",lites to the Bouvet and M,.-ion ocean islanc' basal!." 

acco;ding to the similmities in Sr Md PO isotu;Je" as we i as various trace element ratbs (Zr/Nb, 

Ba/Nb, L~/Nb). Groop II kimberlites were also 3r~ued 10 sr,own an affinity loward, alB siml ar to 

Tristan. Gou~h ~CId Discovery (Ie Roex, 1986). More recently, both Ie Roex el ai. (2003) and Han;', cf 

aI. (21)()4) have shown tre co;reslX<lc'ence of di3gnostic groop I kimberlite trace element r~tios to 

MORB aCId alB (Nb/U = 47.t 10; C",Pb = 25 ~ 5; Hotrronn et ai, j936). These 3utr,o;, ar~ued that 

the alB trace element and isotopic chmllctet" 01 the groop I Krnbefley ant Uintjie,berg kimb...-lites WclS 

tue to thB lIpwart percolation of r>lIme melts/fiuids that subsequently metasomatised the ovmlyilg 

litho,<ph",ic montle. II wa" f~rtr,...- ,..no"" thllt tre arJ6 of intru"ioo of the Uintjiesb...-g ~;mbe(ite 
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Group II kJrrborj,j",; llJ"B ci)mw;lerlsed b.r r,tgh Um" !1l e,,-ale~ RtliSr and SmiNa rutiCl' Irxji<:<ltive of 

ancrenll:ght REE source regioil ""JichrT1Bnt (Coe, 2004: TainlCf1. 1992; F",serd ~I., 1985/85, Smlt.\ 

t'}83~) Cal<>.1u1ec mOd,,' ages of (T'Oup II k,rnber1lte,' 'll!;gest eonriq1mllnt 01 lne. SOUf'l;BS 6GO-900M~ 

agQ rel~tive 10 CHUR, or 100[l.13OOMa 3\;0 'e'~tl~e tQ D"Illatcd M<ln~e (Fi!;UF!! B t9), 00\ mosl 

mportarH[y, IMie",!e \hilt me SO\JI'"'A retllo~s ct gfOU~ I' kl~lltBS w ... e meta.omatk",y emkhed at 

'1M earil!lf time th"n Wou~ I klm~erli!!ls It IS [loteworth~ that according to the calcUlatsd 'lIin1mum 

modal Nd "ge5.. SO,jr~B5 of tJoth on· arxj olf-~r~tM gl"o,"" II klmbertlte~ were 6nrlci1ed afw the 

formation of the muntro li!llOSphllffi undsrl}1ng tt",,,- ProterozoI:: Namaqua·Nati!l mobile 1J9~ (1 ,8_2 ,3<3a, 

FigLTe 1\ 19: Janney at ai, 199:9, Pear,'oo eI 81, 1998) ilI1d pr'ox to GaMiN","", brookup.11IlD·DQMa, 

Storey, 1.9951 Calruls\ed model ages 0/ transltiora' ~"llOOrlites Jre int"rrrmdwte 10 thu "..e of 

enriebfflnt for gro.up i iItld groop II ;"mosrlite '''''JrCil~ ""d "re Wf1SISi6<lt "-itr [r~ I~j(!(pmt>ltion lnat 

IrCorl"UOO1al .,mber'ite_ represent mlXe<l source r6!';ions 

8.9 Geodynamics of kimberlite petrogenesis 

8.9.1 location of kimberlite source !e'iil)on~: Subcontinental lithosph .... e or astlwnosph.".e 

I.otope. "tm!i"" of ><irrbllrlites ~a"e provided thB most siJbs!~nti~1 evic!l!1C<! In ""nstr~lning !h" !oc.'#lI'l 

of kimberlite .<lUrL"\] r!>qiorT3 le,g Smth . 1983a). S,nL"tl ~Up t kimberl'tes h~ve Unradiogenlc Sr arn! 

r2dio.;;Bn \;: No i,."topn rali",", Slmll~r to D"Pieted M.:",UB as "''<lI1 ~s OIB (F ,,>~rl! 6.20). tt,e;r sources, are 

I,MI)i to COO1ta., at; astr,enocphMc C'OmponMt. Group II klrl"bet1ites I,m·,ever. have radOogelTi<; Sf and 

unr~d,O\;enic Nd fatios (Flgur~ 8.2G), tra! requ[re awer,t &I1richTl~nt 01 the sOO"Ge regiOll~ arlO 

sUbsequent .. oIill,on from J,ne ron...ecti'1rJ ml\l)lle ISmlm, 1983a) in wrllci1 to d~~elop tn~ ( ITlCfB 

e;..:tmrTF isot~~ ~ompOsitIO~S, Cansequenny, the sources of QrOlJp II hllbOO~"" Wl! lefmrec to be 

located In the SUbL"()flU".,,-, t>lll itnosprHlfl; morlll., (Coo. 2Q04, T~iltCf1, lW. Fraser & Hffi·/~BSworth, 

1992: Smith. 198&1) Kocpo fto<:u: tlasJlts nav~ simdtv" Isotop'C SQ1U1uTBS [Q QrO<.Jp II kI1lberliles, thai 

a',"", r"Gu~e ~m;,.,nt kgtt REE enrici1ed SOlI"OOS anc' am postuiatec 10 IJ~ I<x:~t"o Wlm,~ Ihe 

"ubct,"~nenialli!hQl!phlfic mantle IHow~eswort~ e/ a/ .• 1984). perr'JIls sU(j(l6Stlnn Itat tney snare 

(J<)flTflOr. SOUrvl refjfQl1s 

Tr<lC1! elell1e~f geocr.emslry <;an 1\130 PrOvide. l ~s91t ...,\0 tho orin.., or ~rou .. I il~d ~f{lUp II klmtlBrlltes 

especially w,!l1.(]C<>rr(lstib!c :r>lOO oI[l(T1oot r~ios tt-lit IllLlStwte source C11a(u~-t"nSlJL"', Ie R()e~ (1986) 

snowed thl! reJatlOlTst1,p r:i gr<:>«p I klmtJ"Iiites to the Souvel and M"Iio" 0C€lar] lsL"nc' Ixlsil/t,', 

acc<rdjng to lh" sj(l1ll~rt!i·e8 in &- aM P1.> i&ctopes. ~s ,",e~ as vaious Vilce elemen! ratio. ('ZriNb, 

B",,'No, L."iNbj. Group II I;imbe~ites were illso ar~ued 10 sr,own ~ affinity 10\"l,..-d. OIB ~im~ ar to 

Tristan. Gou!ih und DisClJ"",,!, (I~ Roe;." 19086) More recently, both Ie ROBX at al (2,003) and Ham,< cI 

aJ 121){l4) have ShOvm tr" correslXl'1c'eonce of dlagno.ulo grOlJp I kimbe~ite !roc .. eie""",t r~ti<:Js III 

MORS aM 0181NbfU = 47-' 10, C<l!PtJ = 25 ± 5: Hot[l11lnn .,1 ai, 19m1) These 3)Jtr,,,,. ar~lJOO that 

the OIB tr~ce eiamem and Isotop,c ch~ldcter 01' the grum I KJTibertey ant Ulr,~iB.Oerg klmbsrfitoo W~& 

CU8 to tr,~ lIpIN"rc (>6IcoIalion of ",lim" rreiU.''flulds ti1at SUbsaquElf1tly lneta5O\"T1atised the ovcrJyilQ 

litMm;pM8f1~ Jnl~Tle . II wa,< l~nr,er ,..nm\Tl Ihlll tre age. of intru.<"," at the Ulntjlosblll1l kimoor ~e 
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Figure 8.20: V,.-iatlO<1 of the initial eNd aM -"SrrS, isotope ratioo f(lf group I. group II and transitional 
k',mber i tes. Syml>ois Ie< the groop II kimb",'ite. ioclude analy"", from the Fimch and New Elaods kimb",'ikl" 
(Fraser & Hawke.worth 1 992; Smith, t983a). rnil,., isot""" ratios ~re calculated ~=fdillg 10 th<l agelinferred age 
01 i!1lru.io<1 and lwo_5igma e rrOf5 01 i,oI "!,,, ,otio. are les, than th~ , ymbol '; ze . L.t.el led "'acted fi"ds represenl: 
the respedive 'imberllte grouP" as well as otlle< sGlllhern African ~imlJerlite" (Coo, 2004: Nowell 91 ~I., 2004: 
Nowell "I aI., 1999; Clark, 1994; Frase< & H~wkes\YO/th, 1992; I a;ntoo, 19l12; Smith. 1983"). ComllO'"itionallieids 
for MORB (Kurz "I IJi., 1998; Mahoney ~I aI., 1992: Ie Roe.>< "1m., 1989), OIB (Douglass <>t Eli .. 1999: Mahooey &1 
a/.. 1992: H~rl 1988: O'Nioos e/ al.. 1977: O'Nioos & Paf1l<hurst, 197~) and Kamo rontinootal rIood b~sall8 
(Hawkesworth cI ~I., 1984) are also 8M,.,.., Ill< mmpariso" 

COiTelated well WIth the paleo--trac~ of the Shona pllJllle and therefore the subcontim",tal I'toospheric 

hosted source region 01 the Uintjiesberg kimberlite was most likely metaoomat,sed by upward ri84rJ9 

meltslfluid~ associated with the passage the continental lithosphere ovef the Shona mantle plume 

(Harris et el., 2(X14). Hcmevef. only the paleo-tracks of the Shona and Bouvet mantle plumes pass 
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Chapter 8: Petrogenesis 

Elliott at al., 1997) has metasomatised the source regions of group II kimberlites (and Karoo basalts), 

since group II kimberlites trend to both high Ba/Th and Th/Nb ratios, it is still evident that enrichment 

by a subduction component has taken place. This is consistent with the model of Helmstaedt and 

Gurney (1984) who suggested that the sources of kimberlites were metasomatised by volatiles 

squeezed off the subducted slab. The similarity of Karoo basalts to calk-alkaline basalts is not a new 

concept either, since the depletion of Nb and Ta as well as Ti and the possibility that the Karoo basalt 

source may have been metasomatised by a subduction zone component has previously been 

commented upon Duncan (1987) and Duncan et al. (1984). 

The source regions of group II kimberlites are inferred to be located within the subcontinental 

lithospheric mantle, isolated over millions of years and where their extreme isotopic characteristics 

and compositional heterogeneities were preserved. McKenzie and O'Nions (1983) have argued that 

the sources of mantle plumes may be delaminated subcontinental lithosphere, but this is not thought 

to be the case for source regions of group II kimberlites, since no OIB within the South Atlantic or 

South Indian Oceans show depletion in Nb or isotopic signatures similar to group II kimberlites 

(Weaver, 1991; Hart, 1988). Although the Tristan, Gough and Discovery OIB have high BalNb ratios 

similar to group II kimberlites, this is a feature of high Ba in EM-1 OIB, thought to reflect a sediment 

subduction component in the mantle plume rather than depletion in Nb (Weaver, 1991; Sun & 

McDonough,1986). 

8.9.2 Significance of varying characteristics between on- and off-craton klmberlltes 

In Chapter 7, different trends in the geochemistry between on- and off-craton kimberlites were 

identified and now it will be assessed whether any of these similarities or differences can be placed 

into a geodynamic perspective, in relation to characteristics of inferred garnet lherzolite source 

regions. Firstly, the need for residual garnet in on- and off-craton source regions has already been 

mentioned (Section 8.7.2) and indicates that off-craton kimberntes are not derived from within the 

spinel stability field, but rather from the garnet stability field, similarly to on-craton kimberlites. The 

absence of any significant differences between on- and off-craton group II kimberlites suggests that 

both Proterozoic and Archean mantle sources have experienced similar evolutionary histories. 

Differences between on- and off-craton transitional kimberlites however, are more likely to be 

functions of the varying characteristics between the sources of group I and group II kimberlites 

(Section 8.7.1). 

It has been noted that off-craton group I kimberlites tend to fall towards the low Si02 and MgO, but 

high FeO·, TI02, CaO and CO2 ends of the compositional fields of their on-craton counterparts. 

although still generally falling within the range of on-craton group I kimberlites (Section 7.2). Variations 

in these oxides are potentially controlled by the following parameters: 

(i). Degree of depletion: Off-craton peridotite xenoliths are generally more fertile have not been 

depleted in basaltic components FeO, CaO, A120 3 and Ti02, as much as refractory peridotites 

from the Kaapvaal craton (Boyd et al., 2004; Janney at al., 2001; Boyd & McAllister, 1976). 
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(ii). Pressure and depth of melting: As the depth/pressure of melting decreases, melts become 

progressively more Si02, MgO-poor but more FeO, A120 3 and CaO-rich (e.g. Dalton & 

Presnall, 1998b; Hertzberg, 1992). Similarly, the partition coefficient for Ti is pressure 

dependent and increases with decreasing pressure (Adam & Green, 1994). 

(iii). Degree of melting: Melts become progressively richer in SI02 and MgO as the degree of 

melting increases (e.g. Dalton & Presnall, 1998a; Hertzberg, 1992). 

It is considered here that a combination of the first two parameters is most likely the cause of the 

variations in on- and off-craton group I kimberlite geochemistry. Recognising that on-craton group I 

kimberlites are likely to be derived from variably depleted sources within a range of pressures (hence 

the broad ranges in on-craton compositional fields), it appears that off-craton kimberlites may be 

derived from the less depleted sources, with melting taking place at lower pressures. Therefore it 

would still be possible for on- and off-craton kimberlites to be derived from similarly depleted sources 

at equivalent pressures, but only if the source regions are not very depleted and melting takes place 

within the lower pressure range. This is consistent with the experimental study of Gudfinnsson and 

Presnall (2003) who showed that the lower MgO, but higher CaO and CO2 contents of an average off

craton group I kimberlite composition, are due to melting at lower pressures (-5-6GPa) than for an 

average on-craton group I kimberlite (-10GPa). The more Si02 and MgO-rich character of on-craton 

kimberlites is unlikely to be related to higher degrees of melting in comparison to off-craton 

kimberlites, since the reverse has been shown with LalYb and GdlYb ratios in Section 8.7.3. 

8.9.3 Significance of varying characteristics between group I and group II klmberlltes 

Significant similarities and differences in geochemical characteristics between the calculated sources 

of group I and group II kimberlites can also potentially relate to varying geodynamical processes. 

Group II kimberlites in particular, tend towards higher Si02 and K20, but lower Ti02 than group I 

kimberlites. Consistent with the potassic nature of group II kimberlites, is their greater enrichment in 

the LlL elements and Pb, as well as their more radiogenic 87Srf6Sr character, in comparison to group I 

kimberlites. The former also tend to be more light REE enriched with lower 143Nd/144Nd ratios and 

higher La/Sm, but lower GdlYb ratio than the latter, characteristics that have been shown to be likely 

related to mineralogical differences in their sources and not partial melting effects (Section 8.7.2). Both 

group I and group II kimberlites have similar CaO/(CaO + A120 3) ratios, suggesting segregation from 

similar pressures or depths (Sweeney & Winter, 1999; Hertzberg, 1992). Consequently, the role of 

metasomatism in causing these varying geochemical characteristics between source regions is 

investigated. 

Metasomatised peridotites entrained by kimberlites show evidence for progressive metasomatism with 

the more highly metasomatised peridotites having a greater modal proportion of metasomatic 

phlogopite, ± K-richterite, but with lower proportions of garnet {Waters & Erlank, 1988; Erlank at al., 

1987}. Textural and geochemical evidence indicates that not only has metasomatic phlogopite grown 

at tha expense of garnet, but so has clinopyroxene and Cr-spinal (Gregoire et al., 2003; Simon at al., 

2003b; van Achterberg at al., 2001; Erlank at al., 1987). These metasomatic reactions are consistent 
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with the argument that varying REE ratios between kimberlite varieties and the more Si, K and tlL

element enriched character of group II kimberlites, are due to their sources having more clinopyroxene 

and phlogopite formed by metasomatism at the expense of gamet, than those of group I kimberlites. 

Therefore, the mantle sources of group II kimberlites can be considered to be more highly 

metasomatised than group I kimberlites, although it must be emphasised that even though there may 

be more phlogopite present in the former, this phase is thought to be entirely consumed during partial 

melting. 

Group II kimberlites also have lower absolute Ti02 concentrations with larger negative Ti anomalies 

than group I kimberlites, consistent with the interpretation that the source regions of group II 

kimberlites have been metasomatised by a subduction zone fluid/melt depleted in Nb. Ta and Ti. It is 

of interest to note that Gregoire et a/. (2003) identified two different geochemical signatures in 

clinopyroxenes from metasomatised xenoliths from the Kaapvaal craton, with both types of 

clinopyroxene showing enrichment in the light REE and Lll elements, and depletion in Ti, Nb and Ta. 

However, one of the types of clinopyroxene is more light REE enriched and shows a greater relative 

depletion in Nb and Ta than the other, leading Gregoire et a/. (2003) to suggest a possible genetic 

relationship of the two types of clinopyroxenes with group I and group II kimberlites. 

Since it has been argued that the source regions of group II kimberlites are more highly 

metasomatised than those of group I kimberlites, perhaps a more exotic source mineralogy, 

corresponding to the "clinopyroxene and mica rich-vein" model of Foley (1992b) might be plausible 

instead of a metasomatised garnet lherzolite. The main arguments behind the model of Foley (1992b) 

is that the sources of ultrapotassic rocks are completely free of olivine, due to the absence of olivine 

as a liquidus phase in various experimental studies (e.g. Gimis et a/., 1995; Foley, 1992a) and that the 

resulting magmas are hybrids of vein and wall rock components. Foley (1992b) suggests that, if for 

example, the un melted mineralogy of the source region comprises veins of clinopyroxene, phlogopite 

with other accessory phases (e.g. apatite, spinel, rutile), and the wall rock of olivine, orthopyroxene, 

clinopyroxene and gamet, then the first stages of melting would be confined to the metasomatic veins. 

At some high degree of vein melting, the melt would start interacting with the wall rock consuming 

clinopyroxene and garnet and the resulting liquid would be a hybrid of vein and wall rock components. 

In order to evaluate Foley's (1992b) suggestions, the source composition of the close-to-primary group 

II Markt kimberlite magma has been calculated assuming partial melting of a clinopyroxene -

phlogopite vein, with no melt - wall rock interaction. Given that the vein is predominantly composed of 

hydrous metasomatic minerals with low melting temperatures, large degrees of melting with minimal 

wall rock interaction would be expected. The Markt kimberlite source region, calculated for 20% vein 

melting. is very enriched in the light REE (230 times chondrite) with a composition intermediate to the 

actual kimberlite and that of hypothetical vein (Figure 8.22). The composition of this hypothetical vein 

comprising 50% clinopyroxene and 50% phlogopite. was calculated using analyses of metasomatised 
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Chapter 8: Petrogenesis 

envisage that kimberlites could be derived from only 1 % partial melting of a metasomatic vein 

(assuming the composition of the hypothetical vein is representative). 

However, accepting that metasomatic veins do occur within the mantle (e.g. Erlank at a/., 1987), 

garnet Iherzolites entrained by kimberlites have also been extensively documented (e.g. Gregoire at 

a/., 2003; Erlank et a/., 1987; Boyd & Mertzman, 1987) and begs the question of why more exotic 

sources would be required, when it has been argued than group II kimberlites can be produced by 

partial melting of metasomatised garnet lherzolite sources. Secondly, the semi-quantitative modelling 

method used in this study is based on the residual mineralogy that the kimberlite is in equilibrium with 

at the time of melt segregation (e.g. metasomatised garnet lherzolite), not the mineralogy of the 

source region at the initiation of melting (e.g. vein mineralogy, since only at some higher degree of 

partial melting would the melt start interacting with the more refractory wall rock). Since the modelling 

technique used is unable to discriminate to this level of detail, it is still argued that group II kimberlite 

magmas were derived from partial melting of garnet Iherzolites characterised by disseminated 

metasomatism. 

Key differences between the sources of group I and group II kimberlites therefore appear to be related 

to the timing and degree of enrichment as well as the source of the metasomatising melts/fluids, since 

both source regions have been previously depleted and subsequently enriched. Karoo continental 

flood basalts and group II kimberlites are similar in some geochemical characteristics such as the 

depletion in Nb, Ta and Ti. and enriched isotope signatures (Duncan at a/., 1984; Hawkesworth at a/., 

1984). suggesting they may have been derived from common source regions located within the 

subcontinental lithosphere. The relative depletion of Nb in group II kimberlites and Karoo basalts is 

inferred here to have been caused by the metasomatism of source regions by melts/fluids derived 

from a subduction zone. Minimum Nd model ages of on- and off-craton group II kimberlites suggest 

ancient light REE enrichment. prior to Mesozoic Gondwana break-up and after the formation of the 

Proterozoic mantle underlying the Namaqua-Natal belt. Since no differences have been recognised 

between the isotopic Signatures of these kimberlites (Section 7.2). both Archean and Proterozoic 

kimberlite source regions must have been enriched by the same metasomatic event. During 

subduction, melts or fluids released from the subducted slab typically percolate upwards into the 

overlaying mantle wedge. Simple geometry indicates that only if multiple subduction and accretion 

events occurred during the 1.2-1.0Ga formation and metamorphism (Thomas et a/ .• 1994) of the 

Namaqua-Natal belt, similar to that imaged by the Lithoprobe study in Canada (e.g. Cook at al., 1999), 

would the upward percolating melts/fluids have affected both Proterozoic and Archean mantle source 

regions. 

It is postulated that after the massive outpouring of greater than 140000km2 (present day aerial 

exposure, Eales et a/., 1984) of Karoo continental flood basalts at 180Ma (Marsh at a/., 1997). and the 

eruption of group II kimberlites from 200-110Ma (Allsopp, 1989; Allsopp Unpubl. in Skinner, 1989). the 

more highly metasomatised source appears to have been largely exhausted. Therefore, on- and off-
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Chapter B: Petrogenesis 

craton group I kimberlites in this study erupted from -110-10Ma (Smith et al., 1994; Smith et al., 

1985b) were derived from the more recently (Mesozoic) and less enriched lithosphere carrying a 

plume signature. Similarly, the off-craton group I East Griqualand kimberlites erupted at -150Ma 

(Smith et a/., 1985; Davis, 1911) have geochemical characteristics in common with OIB, that may 

likely have been derived from melts/fluids associated with the Bouvet mantle plume that was 

underlying East Griqualand at this time (Ie Roex, 1986). However, the formation of group II kimberlites 

is not in anyway a prerequisite for the formation of group I kimberlites, since group I kimberlites exist 

that are significantly older than group II kimberlites (e.g. Proterozoic Kuruman kimberlites; Bristowet 

al., 1986). In addition. although the geochemistry of group " kimberlites shows no evidence for a 

plume component. it does not preclude the possibility that the Mesozoic mantle plumes associated 

with Gondwana break-up. may have provided a heat source for partial melting and production of group 

II kimberlites. 

Transitional kimberlites appear to tap mixed group I and group II kimberlite sources and for the off

craton transitional kimberlites erupted at (-114-143Ma; Smith et a/., 1994), the group II kimberlite 

source signature appears to be more predominant (Section 1.2, 1.3). In contrast, for the on-craton 

transitional kimberlites erupted at -92Ma (Davis, 1918). the group I kimberlite source signature 

appears to dominate (Section 1.2. 1.3). The on-craton Frank Smith kimberlite has also previously been 

termed transitional, since although it has a 143Nd/14<4Nd isotopic ratio only slightly lower than most 

group I kimberlites, it has a typical group II kimberlite age and petrography as well as a transitional 

megacryst assemblage (Bell & Mofokeng, 1998; Smith et a/., 1985a; Smith, 1983b; Wagner, 1914), 

suggesting that the petrogenetic processes giving rise to transitional kimberlites are not necessarily 

isolated in time and space. However, the transitional kimberlites that show the strongest group II 

kimberlite signature (e.g. off-craton transitional kimberlites) are older than the kimberlites that show a 

stronger affinity to group I kimberlites (e.g. Wimbledon and leicester kimberlites). This observation is 

consistent with the eruption of group II kimberlites prior to group I kimberlites during the Jurassic and 

Cretaceous. 
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9.1 Overview 

CHAPTER 9 

SUMMARY 

Eighteen Jurassic to Cretaceous South African kimberlites representative of group I, group II and 

transitional varieties, from both on-craton and off-craton tectonic environments were selected for study 

aimed at characterising their geochemistry and source region compositions, as well as understanding 

the petrogenetic processes that have affected them. The petrography and geochemistry of these 

kimberlites was described and characterised and the effects of alteration, crustal contamination, 

fractional crystallisation and macrocryst entrainment on the geochemistry of the close-ta-primary 

kimberlite magmas evaluated. Subsequently, semi-quantitative modelling of inferred close-to-primary 

kimberlite magmas has been used to characterise the geochemistry of their respective source regions 

and to investigate the effect of degree of melting and residual mineralogy on predicted source 

compositions. Thereafter, the evolution of the kimberlite source regions was explored with reference to 

their physical location, nature of depletion and enrichment events, and extent of the contributions from 

lithospheric and asthenospheric sources. Finally, observed differences or similarities between 

kimberlite varieties and their source regions were placed in a geodynamical perspective. 

9.2 Petrography 

Hypabyssal kimberlite samples from group I, group II and transitional kimberlites analysed in this study 

are all variably macrocrystic (10-45 volume % macrocrysts), with olivine as the dominant macrocryst 

phase and lesser phlogopite, opaque oxides and garnet. Olivine macrocrysts are typically subhedral to 

anhedral In habit and variably serpentinlsed, whereas tabular phlogopite macrocrysts are often kink 

banded and deformed and show calcite stringers along cleavage planes. Similarly, olivine occurs as 

the dominant phenocryst phase in all kimberlite groups, whereas, phlogopite phenocrysts and 

microphenocrysts, rimmed by tetraferriphlogopite, are largely restricted to the group II and transitional 

kimberlites. Kimberlite varieties show essential differences in the nature of their groundmass phases, 

with group I kimberlites characterised by matrix serpentine and calcite, often occurring in well 

developed irregular shaped segregations, whereas group II kimberlites are characterised by stubby 

interlocking groundmass phlogopite lathes (rimmed by tetraferriphlogopite), with interstitial calcite, 

serpentine and minor diopside. Accessory opaque oxides and perovskite in the groundmass of group I 

kimberlites are generally fairly common and fine-grained (100-300~m), in comparison to group II 

kimberlites that are characterised by very fine-grained (20-50~m) rare opaque oxides and perovskite. 

Trace apatite needles have been recognised in aU kimberlite varieties. Variations in petrography 

between on- and off-craton kimberlites are limited to the transitional kimberlite group, with on-craton 

tranSitional kimberlites showing greater similarity to group I kimberlites and off-craton transitional 

kimberlites, similarity to group II kimberlites. 
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Chapter 9: Summary 

9.3 Geochemistry of kimberlites 

The analysed group I kimberlites tend to have lower Si02• but with roughly comparable MgO and FeO'" 

concentrations (23.5-33.3 wt% Si02, 23.0-30.3 wt% MgO, 7.3-11.B wt% FeO'") to group II kimberlites 

(25.2-43.0 wt% Si02, 10.1-36.2 wt% MgO, 6.4-10.1 wt% FeO"'). and with the transitional kimberlites 

showing similarity to both group I and group II kimberlites. The majority of kimberlites also tend to 

have Mg-numbers greater than O.BO. A120 3 contents are generally comparable. although some of the 

high AI20 3 concentrations (> 6 wt% A120 3) recognised in a few group II and transitional kimberlites are 

likely due to crustal contamination. Group I kimberlites have higher Ti02 (2.2-3.4 wt%) and lower K20 

(0.2-1.4 wt%) contents than group II kimberlites (0.6-3.1 wt% Ti02, 0.5-4.0 wt% K20), with the 

transitional kimberlite group characterised by intermediate Ti02 and K20. All three kimberlite varieties 

show good negative correlations between CaO and SI02, and positive correlations between CO2 and 

CaO (e.g. 3.2-17.2 wt% CaO, up to 15.0 wt% CO2). Differences in on- and off-craton kimberlite 

geochemistry have been identified for the group I kimberlites, with off-craton group I kimberlites 

tending to lower S102• MgO. but higher FeO'", Ti02, CaO and CO2 contents than on-craton kimberlites, 

although still broadly falling within the field of on-craton group I kimberlites. Similarly, on-craton and 

off-craton transitional kimberlites show more affinity to group I and group II kimberlites, respectively. 

All kimberlites groups are enriched in the compatible elements (e.g. 300-1600ppm Ni, 500-2200ppm 

Cr). which show good positive correlations with MgO and Mg-number. All the analysed kimberlites are 

also highly enriched in the incompatible elements, with the more immobile elements showing good 

inter-element correlations. LlL element concentrations are variable (e.g. 10-210ppm Rb, 200-7100ppm 

Ba) and group II kimberlites tend to be more enriched in Rb, Ba and Pb than group I kimberlites. HFS 

element concentrations are generally comparable (e.g. BO-650ppm Zr), except for Nb and Ta, which 

are significantly depleted in the group II kimberlites (60-220ppm Nb), in comparison to group I and 

transitional kimberlites (100-520ppm Nb). Consequently, group II kimberlites are characterised by 

La/Nb > 1.1. BalNb > 12, Th/Nb > 0.15, whereas values of these key ratios are lower for group I and 

transitional kimberlites. All three kimberlite groups are extremely enriched in the light REE and 

moderately enriched in the heavy REE relative to chondrite (La = 300-2200 and Lu = 2.2-B.5 times 

chondrite). Group II and transitional kimberlites tend to have higher absolute light REE concentrations 

with steeper light REE slopes (higher LalSm), but flatter heavy REE slopes (lower GdlYb). than group 

I kimberlites. Off-craton group I kimberlites also tend to lower LalSm, LalYb and GdlYb in comparison 

to on-craton group I klmberlites. 

Primitive mantle normalised patterns of the analysed kimberlites show steep negative profiles, upon 

which there are superimposed moderate negative K. Ti and Rb anomalies and more subdued negative 

Sr and Hf anomalies. Group II kimberlites also show subdued negative Nb and Ta «LalNb)N > 1.1). 

and positive Pb «Ce/Pb)N < 0.9) anomalies. Magnitudes of anomalies are variable between kimberlite 

groups, with the group I, group lib (a subset of enriched group II kimberlites characterised by very 

large negative Rb, K and Ti anomalies as well as low absolute K20 contents « 1.9 wt%). more similar 

to group I kimberlites) and on-craton transitional kimberlites showing the greatest relative depletion in 
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Chapter 9: Summary 

K (KlK* < 0.3). In contrast, group I kimberlites and off-craton transitional kimberlites show the least 

relative depletion in Ti (TifTi* = 0.3-1.0), compared to other kimberlite groups (Tim" < 0.6). Some 

kimberlites are also characterised by large well-developed negative Zr and Hf anomalies (Melton 

Wold, Wimbledon and Eendekuil kimberlites). 

Isotope ratios of the analysed group I kimberlites vary from 81Srf8Sr(l) :::: 0.7036-0.7048 and 

143Ndl144Nd(I):::: 0.51249-0.51271, and show distinct similarity to ocean island basalts, with low Rb/Sr 

and high Sm/Nd ratios. Group II kimberlites are characterised by radiogenic 81Srf6Sr(l) =0.7074-0.7084 

and unradiogenic 143Ndl144Nd(l) :::: 0.51191-0.51205 ratios with time integrated Rb/Sr and SmlNd ratios 

indicative of ancient metasomatic enrichment. Transitional kimberlites provide a continuum to the 

kimberlite isotope array with intermediate 111Srf8Sr(l) :::: 0.7056-0.7075 and 143Nd/144Nd(l) :::: 0.51208-

0.51249 ratios. Distinct differences can be recognised within the transitional kimberlite group, with the 

on-craton transitional kimberlites (e.g. eNd :::: -0.5 to ..;1.9) showing more similarity to group I 

kimberlites, whereas off-craton transitional kimberlites are characterised by enriched isotope ratios 

(eNd:::: -3.4 to -6.7) more comparable to group II kimberlites. 

All kimberlite groups show broad variation in their geochemistry and some of this variation has been 

attributed to secondary processes given the hybrid nature of these rock types. The effects of alteration 

(e.g. degree of serpentinisation and carbonatisation, correlation of mobile and immobile elements) and 

crustal contamination (e.g. high C.I., flattened heavy REE, raised Zr and Hf concentrations) on 

kimberlite bulk-rock geochemistry were identified and samples thought to be severely affected were 

discarded. Similarly, the effect of peridotite entrainment (trends to high MgO, Si02 and Ni) and 

fractional crystallisation (trends to low MgO, SI02 and Ni, but high CaO, CO2 and light REE) were 

investigated. The compositions of close-to-primary kimberlite magmas for nearly all kimberlite 

localities were thus constrained by the selection af one or more representative samples (the least 

affected by the above-mentioned processes and corrected for lherzolite entrainment where 

necessary). Inferred close-ta-primary magma compositions of the group I kimberlites analysed in this 

study have Mg numbers::::: 0.82-0.87 and -22-27 wt% MgO, -21-~ wt% Si02, -10-17 wt% CaO, -

5.0-14 wt% CO2, -0.2-1.7 wt% K20 and 660-1190ppm Ni. Close-to-primary magma compositions of 

group II kimberlites tend to higher Si02 (-28-36 wt%), MgO (-23-29 wt%), Mg-number (-0.86-0.89), Ni 

(590-1410ppm) and K20 (1.6-4.6 wt%), but lower Ti02 (0.9-1.4 wt%). Although close-ta-primary 

magma compositions of the transitional kimberlites are generally comparable to group I and group II 

kimberlites for most major elements (24-29 wt% MgO, Mg-number :::: 0.84-0.88; 27-39 wt% Si02), for 

some elements they are intermediate (e.g. 1.0-3.7 wt% K20). This intermediate character of the 

transitional kimberlites, more apparent in isotope and trace element ratios (e.g. LalNb, BalNb, Th/Nb, 

87SrfSSr(l) and eNd), suggests they derived from mixed group I and group II kimberlite source regions. 
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9.4 Geochemistry of kimberlite source regions 

Following experimental evidence that suggests kimberlites are derived from low degrees of partial 

melting of a carbonated garnet peridotite. semi-quantitative forward modelling of non-modal 

equilibrium melting was used in order to calculate the composition of source regions in equilibrium with 

close-te-primary group I and group II kimberlite magmas. It was assumed that kimberlites are 

produced by very low degrees of partial melting, with the residual mineralogy of the source comprising 

a metasomatised garnet lherzolite similar to those entrained by kimberlites located both on- and off- of 

the Kaapvaal craton. Prior to calculating source compositions of kimberlites using equations for non

modal batch melting, the effects of varying the above mentioned parameters were explored. As the 

assumed degree of partial melting is increased (e.g. F ::: 0.5-2%), so the light REE composition of the 

source becomes more enriched (e.g. 10 to 25 times chondrite). Similarly, as the residual proportion of 

modal clinopyroxene (e.g. 3 to 7%) and garnet (e.g. 3 to 7%) in the source is increased, so the light 

and heavy REE concentrations of the calculated source become more enriched, respectively. Modal 

estimates of on- and off-craton peridotite xenoliths show no significant differences and therefore, the 

residual source mineralogy for on- and off-craton kimberlites was assumed to be the same. However. 

varying REE ratios between klmberlites suggested that the higher La/Sm, but lower GdlYb ratio of 

group II kimberlites, was likely due to the effect of more reSidual clinopyroxene and less residual 

garnet in the source of group II kimberlites, in comparison to group I kimberlites. 

Source compositions for all close-to-primary k.imberlite magmas were subsequently calculated 

assuming 1 % partial melting and with the residual source of a group I kimberlite (65% olivine, 25% 

orthopyroxene, 3% clinopyroxene and 7% garnet), having less clinopyroxene but more garnet than for 

a group II kimberlite (65% olivine, 25% orthopyroxene, 7% clinopyroxene and 3% garnet). All 

predicted source regions are more enriched in the light REE (4-36 times chondrite) than the heavy 

REE (0.9-3.6 times chondrite), with the sources of group II kimberlites being more light REE but less 

heavy REE enriched «LalSm)N ::: 3.2-7.0; (LalYb)N ::: 7.7-28) than group I kimberlites «LalSm)N ::: 2.3-

3.6; (LalYb)N ::: 1.9-8.6). The lower La/Sm, LalYb and GdlYb ratios of off-craton group I kimberlites In 

comparison to on-craton group I kimberlites, is shown to be a partial melting effect suggesting that off

craton klmberlites are slightly higher degree melts. 

Predicted source regions of kimberlites are enriched in the more incompatible elements (e.g. light 

REE, Th, Nb), but depleted in the less incompatible elements (e.g. heavy REE, Zr) relative to primitive 

mantle. The large negative Rb, K and Ti anomalies as well as subdued negative Sr, Hf and Nb (group 

II kimberlites) anomalies on primitive mantle normalised diagrams, shown to be unrelated to crystal 

fractionation of phlogopite, ilmenite or any phase but are rather features of the close-te-primary 

kimberlite magmas, are subsequently transferred to the predicted source regions of kimberlites due to 

the absence of any residual accessory phase during partial melting capable of fractionating these 

elements. It is argued that these relative negative anomalies in close-to-primary magmas are unlikely 

due to residual K-phases (phlogopite, K-richterite). Ti-phases (ilmenite, rutile, armalcolite) or Zr

phases (e.g. zircon, zirconalite). but rather are intrinsic features of kimberlite source regions. 
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9.5 Evolution of kimberlite source regions 

The characteristic compatible trace element enrichment, high Mg-numbers (Mg # :::: 0.80-0.89) and 

depleted heavy REE concentrations of group I, group II and transitional close-to-primary kimberlite 

magmas relative to typical MORB, suggests that kimberlites were in equilibrium with a previously melt

depleted source region, consistent with the refractory character of mantle xenoliths derived from 

Proterozoic and Archean mantle within southern Africa. The strongly enriched character of calculated 

source regions require subsequent enrichment in the light REE and other highly incompatible 

elements by metasomatic melts/fluids. These metasomatising melt/fluids appear to have been 

characterised by relative depletion in Rb, K. Ti and Sr, possibly due to the early crystallisation of 

phlogopite ± calcite. The characteristic depletion of alkali elements and HFS elements, as well as 

strongly light REE enriched character of the Wimbledon, Melton Wold and Eendekuil kimberlites, 

suggest that the metasomatic melt/fluid that enriched their source regions was more carbonate-rich, 

whereas the higher Si02 and K20, absence of large negative Ti. Zr and Hf anomalies, as well as 

shallower REE patterns of the Finsch, New Elands and Brandewynskuil kimberlites, suggests that the 

metasomatic melt/fluid was more alkali-rich in character. 

Fractionated heavy REE patterns of kimberlites indicate that partial melting occurred within the garnet 

stability field for all on- and off-craton kimberlites. Differences in the geochemistry between on- and 

off-craton group I kimberlites (off-craton kimberlites tend to lower Si02, MgO and higher FeO"', Ti02, 

CaO and CO2, even though still broadly falling within the on-craton kimberlite field) are possibly due to 

partial melting of slightly less depleted source regions at lower pressures for off-craton kimberlites, 

although recognising that this does not necessarily imply that on-craton kimberlites cannot be derived 

from Similarly depleted sources at equivalent pressures. Since no significant geochemical differences 

between on- and off-craton group II kimberlites have been identified, this suggests that both the 

Proterozoic (off-craton) and Archean (on-craton) lithospheric mantle sources of group II kimberlites, 

have experienced a similar evolutionary history. Although on- and off-craton transitional kimberlites 

show differences, these are more a function of the differences in geochemistry between the sources of 

group I and group II kimberlites, if transitional kimberlites are derived from mixed group I and group II 

kimberlite source regions. The more Si02, K20, III element and light REE-enriched character of 

group II kimberlites is consistent with their derivation from more highly metasomatised sources than 

group I kimberlites. Similarly, more highly metasomatised sources are likely to have greater 

proportions of phlogopite and clinopyroxene but less garnet, as suggested by varying REE ratios 

between kimberlite varieties. Although group II kimberlites can possibly be produced by partial melting 

of more exotic source regions (clinopyroxene and phlogopite veins) rather than metasomatised garnet 

lherzolite, various arguments suggest that a metasomatised garnet lherzolite is a more appropriate 

source material. 

Group I kimberlites are characterised by isotopiC Signatures depleted relative to present day Bulk 

Earth that indicate recent enrichment of their sources (T Nd model age :::: 0 - 700Ma). most likely during 

the Mesozoic. IsotopiC signatures and selected incompatible element ratios (e.g. CelPb, Nb/U, lalNb. 
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...... Ifln .... of slightly depleted source regions at lower pressures for off-craton kimberiites, 

although that this does not necessarily imply that on-craton cannot be l'IiIl>,'"'''''' 

from Similarly sources at equivalent pressures. Since no 

between on- and group II kimberlites have been identified, 

Proterozoic Archean (on-craton) lithospheric mantle sources 

have .. ..,r\ .... 'iIl>n/, .. ri evolutionary history. Although on- transitional kil'Tlh .. ,rlitjO,c< 

show differences, are more a function of the differences in nA.rII'''''&>f''I'li~t,rv OJ:;1';Nleen sources 

group I and group II kimberlites, if transitional kimberlites are 

kimberlite source 

group II 

The more 

with 

LlL element and 

n,,,'I,,,,,,,,n" from more highly 

I and II 

1'(t:t:-ElnnCnf~O character of 

nm .. tI.,,,,1'I sources than 

group I kimberlites. 

proportions of ... "" ......... " ... ,. 

sources are to have greater 

varying REE ratios 

by partial melting 

than metasomatised garnet 

gamet, as suS~geisteld 

between kim'h .. ,·li .... varieties. group II klmberlltes can possibly 

more source regions (clinopyroxene and phlogoplte veins) 

various arguments that a metasomalised garnet is a more appropriate 

Group I iml", .. l"liit.:>c: are characterised by isotopic signatures depleted rAI .. tivA to present day 

Earth that innil" .. ll ... recent enrichment of their sources (T IIId model age ::: 0 - most likely 

the Mesozoic. Isotopic signatures and selected incompatible 
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Chapter 9: SummaI)' 

BalNb) of group I kimberlites are similar to ocean island basalts and consistent with the involvement of 

asthenospheric plume related melts/fluids in their petrogenesis. Since the depleted source of group I 

kimberlites is most likely located within the lithosphere, the plume signature of group I kimberlites is 

postulated to be caused by the upward percolation of plume melts/fluids and ensuing metasomatism 

of the lithospheric mantle. Group II kimberlites, however have isotopic signatures enriched relative to 

present day Bulk Earth and require source regions that have experienced ancient light REE 

enrichment (TNd model age::: 600-1300Ma) and subsequent isolation from the convecting mantle in 

order to preserve these heterogeneities. Therefore, like group I kimberlites, the source regions of 

group II kimberlites are thought to be located within the subcontinental lithosphere, but with 

metasomatic enrichment unrelated to plume upwelling. Rather, the characteristic depletion of Nb and 

Ta and similarity of incompatible element ratios of group II kimberlites (e.g. LalNb, BaNb, ThiN b) to 

calc-alkaline basalts, suggests that the metasomatism of their source regions by was subduction 

related melts/fluids. This does not preclude the possibility that the mantle plumes beneath southern 

Africa during the Mesozoic provided a heat source for partial melting and group II kimberlite 

production. Minimum model ages of on- and off-craton group II kimberlites suggest enrichment of both 

Archean and Proterozoic mantle sources, prior to Gondwana break-up and after the formation of the 

mantle underlying the Namaqua-Natal belt. Assuming the Namaqua orogeny comprised multiple 

subduction and accretion episodes, then the source of the melts/fluids that metasomatised Proterozoic 

and Archean kimberlite source regions may have been associated with this Kibaren event. 

The similarity of diagnostic geochemical characteristics suggest that group II kimberlites and Karoo 

basalts were derived from common source regions located within the subcontinental lithosphere. After 

the Jurassic eruption of the Karoo basalts and the Jurassic to Cretaceous eruption of group II 

kimberlites carrying a subduction signature, it appears that this highly metasomatised common source 

region was largely exhausted. Consequently, group I kimberlites erupted after the group II kimberlites, 

were derived from Mesozoic plume enriched lithospheric source regions, with enrichment possibly 

associated with the passage of southern Africa over the Shona and Bouvet mantle plumes. 

Transitional kimberlites appear to tap mixed group I and group II kimberlite source regions with the 

older off-craton transitional kimberlites derived from a source dominated by a group II kimberlite 

component, whereas the younger on-craton transitional kimberlites are derived from source regions 

with a stronger group I kimberlite signature. 
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ApPENDIX A 

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL KIMBERllTES 

A.1 Group I kimberlites 

A.1.1 On-craton kimberlites 

Goedehoop kimberlite 

The Goedehoop kimberlite is located north of the town of Hanover in the Northern Cape Province. The 

group of kimberlites consists of three pipes, two blows and associated dykes (Robey, 1981). Although 

a dyke-like excavation, filled in pit, numerous crustal and mantle xenoliths were located during this 

study (30050'S, 24025'E'), no fresh kimberlite was found. The kimberlite has intruded through the 

Beaufort Group shales and sandstones, and if the trace of the Archean Kaapvaal craton margin of 

Schmitz and Bowring (2004) is extrapolated (Figure 2.2), it appears as though the Goedehoop 

kimberlite has been emplaced through the Kaapvaal craton. This is consistent with the occurrence of a 

single diamond from the nearby Andriesfontein kimberlite (Robey, 1981), situated just southeast of the 

Goedehoop kimberlite and suggests the Goedehoop kimberlite has intruded through Archean 

basement (Clifford, 1966). 

Kofflefontein kimberlite 

The Koffiefontein kimberlite is situated in the town of Koffiefontein in the Free State Province. The pipe 

measuring 11.1 Ha (Naidoo et al., 2004), was discovered in 1870 and although it is currently being 

mined, has had an intermittent mining history. The Koffiefontein kimberlite occurrence consists of a 

pipe with east and west precursor dykes, as well as the satellite Ebenhaezer pipe (Clement, 1982). 

The main pipe has been dated at 90Ma by Davis (1978) and has intruded through Archean basement 

granite gneiSS, Dwyka shale and Karoo dolerite. 

A.1.2 Off-craton kimberlltes 

Abbotsford East kimberlite 

The Abbotsford kimberlite, a member of the East Griqualand kimberlite province, is situated just west 

of the town of Cedarville in the Kwazulu-Natal Province. The kimberlite consists of five dykes and two 

pipes (Abbotsford East and Abbotsford West) and was described many years ago by Du Toit (1929). 

Abbotsford East is an elongate pipe measuring approximately 35 x 20m (Nixon et al., 1983). Ages for 

other kimberlites from the East Grlqualand kimberlite province are -150Ma (Smith et al., 1985a; Davis, 

1977). The kimberlite has intruded through the Namaqua-Natal mobile belt as well as Beaufort Group \ 

shale, sandstone and Stormberg lavas of the Karoo flood basalt province. 
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Appendix A: Description of individual kimberlites 

Kiipgatsfontein kimberlite 

The Klipgatsfontein kimberlite is located northeast of the town Loxton in the Northern Cape Province. 

The kimberlite occurrence consists of a southern and a northern group, each of which have two pipes 

and an associated fissure (Robey, 1981). The kimberlite has intruded through Beaufort shales, 

mudstones and sandstones underlain by the Namaqua-Natal mobile belt basement. 

Hebron kimberlite 

The Hebron kimberlite (31 017'S, 22°34'E) is located on the farm Haartebeesfontein, northeast of the 

town of Loxton in the Northern Cape Province. This occurrence consists of five sites where kimberlite 

is present (Robey, 1981), as well as other recordings on the adjacent farms Leyfontein and 

Haartebeeskuilen. The main Hebron pipe measuring 150 x 75m (Robey, 1981) has an associated pit 

and numerous dumps of kimberlite concentrate, that were observed when the kimberlite was visited in 

the course of this study. Kimberlite analysed in this study was sampled from the main Hebron pit. 

Geochemical analyses (Clark, 1994) and a 76Ma Rb-Sr age (Smith et al., 1994) reported for the 

Haartebeesfontein kimberlite may be from the same location, but due to the confusion regarding 

nomenclature of the kimberlite cluster, it has not been assumed that this is the same kimberlite. The 

kimberlite has intruded through Beaufort shales and sandstones underlain by the Namaqua-Natal belt. 

Uintjiesberg kimberlite 

The Uintjiesberg kimberlite (30050'S, 22°32'E) is situated at the foothills of the Uintjiesberg Mountain, 

located west of the town Carnarvon in the Northern Cape Province. The kimberlite consists of a 180 x 

120m pipe, as well as a dyke (Robey, 1981) and was first described by Du Toit (1914). Although much 

of the kimberlite consists of yellow ground that has been pitted, abundant fresh hypabyssal facies 

material (geochemically analysed by Harris et al., 2004) was observed when the kimberlite was visited 

in the course of this study. Smith et al. (1985a) have reported a Rb-Sr age of 101Ma for this kimberlite 

that has intruded through Ecca Group shales, Karoo dolerites underlain by the Namaqua-Natal belt. 

Zeekoegatkimberlite 

The Zeekoegat kimberlite, a member of the East Griqualand kimberlite province, is situated just west 

of the town of Cedarville in the Kwazulu-Natal Province. The Zeekoegat kimberlite pipe measures 

approximately 400m across (Du Toit, 1929) and appears to be related to the nearby Abbotsford dykes 

(Nixon et al., 1983). Ages for other kimberlites from the East Griqualand kimberlite province are 

-150Ma (Smith et al., 1985a; Davis, 1971). The kimberlite has intruded through the Namaqua-Natal 

mobile belt as well as Beaufort Group shales, sandstones and Stormberg lavas from the Karoo flood 

basalt province. 
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A.2 Group II kimberlites 

A.2.1 On-craton klmberlites 

Bellsbank kimberlite 

Appendix A: Description of individualldmberlites 

Bellsbank kimbertite dyke is one of a set of northeast striking en echelon dykes that form the 

Bellsbank (Main), Bobbejaan, and Intermediate (Water) fissures (Tainton, 1992). The kimberlites are 

situated northwest of the town of Barkly West in the Northern Cape Province and form part of the 

Barkly West kimberlite group. Three blows have developed on the Bellsbank fissure and a fourth on 

the adjacent Kosmos fissure. The dykes are generally less than 1 m wide and strike for several 

kilometres (Gurney & Menzies, 1998). The kimberlite was discovered in 1952 and various small mines 

have been in operation since then. The 122Ma kimberlite (Smith et ai, 1985a) has intruded through 

the Griqualand West Sequence, Campbell Rand dolomite and Black Reef Formation, as well as 

Archean crystalline basement. 

New Elands kimberlite 

The New Elands kimberlite is situated east of the town of Boshof in the Free State Province and forms 

part of the Boshof cluster of kimbertites. The kimberlite consists of two dykes that intersect to form a 

blow (Wagner, 1914). New Elands was discovered in 1912 and like so many other small dykes in 

South Africa has had a history of intermittent mining. The 126 Ma kimberlite (Smith et a/., 1985a) has 

intruded through Karco shales and sandstones underlain by Archean basement. Isotope analyses by 

Smith (1983a) for the New Elands kimberlite have been utilised for some of the samples in this study. 

New/ands kimberlite 

Newlands kimberlite is situated northwest of the town of Barkly West and forms part of the Barkly 

West kimberlite group in the Northern Cape Province. Newlands kimbertite is a northeast striking dyke 

system with five blows developed along the en-echelon dykes (Gurney & Menzies, 1998). Discovered 

in the late nineteenth century, it has been mined during various periods since then. The Newlands 

kimberlite, dated at 114Ma (Smith et a/., 1985a), has intruded through a Tertiary Kalahari Group 

calcrete veneer, Karoo dole rites and shales, and Ventersdorp lavas, underlain by Archean basement. 

A.2.2 Off-craton kimberlites 

BrandewynskuHkimberlite 

Brandewynskuil kimberlite is situated 20km southwest of the town of Vosburg in the Northern Cape 

Province. Fresh kimberlite was not found when the kimberlite was visited in the course of this study 

(30037'S, 22°41 'E), but evidence for the presence of kimbertite, in the form of numerous crustal 

xenoliths. a pit and kimberlite grass, were aU found together. Two kimberlite pipes measuring 180 x 

120m and 90 x 130m as well as a dyke have been recorded for this kimberlite (Robey, 1981). The 

kimbertite has intruded through Ecca Group shales and sandstones undertain by the Proterozoic 

Namaqua-Natal belt (Schmitz & Bowing, 2004) and is located in an area surrounded by numerous 

Karco dolerite dykes. 
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Appendix A: Description of individual kimberlites 

Eendekuil kimberlite 

The Eendekuil kimberlite (32015'S, 20059'E) is situated just west of the Riet River on the farm 

Eendekuil, approximately 40km northeast of the town of Sutherland in the Northern Cape Province. A 

trench, pit, borehole and dumps of crushed kimberlite were observed when the kimberlite was visited 

during this study and within the pit, the weathered yellow ground of a 1.5m wide kimberlite dyke was 

clearly visible. The Eendekuil kimberlite, dated at 110Ma (Allsopp, Unpubl. in Skinner, 1989), is also 

the youngest known group II kimberlite occurrence in southern Africa. The kimberlite has intruded 

through the Beaufort Group shales underlain by the Proterozoic Namaqua-Natal belt. 

Markt kimberlite 

The Markt kimberlite is located northwest of the town Vosburg. The kimberlite occurrence consists of 

two pipes as well as a blow associated with the intersection of two fissures. (Robey, 1981) The 

kimberlite has been dated at 117Ma (Smith et ai, 1994) and has intruded through Ecca shales and 

sandstones as well as through Proterozoic rocks of the Namaqua-Natal belt (Schmitz & Bowring, 

2004). 

A.3 Transitional klmberlites 

A.l.1 On-craton kimberlites 

Leicester kimberlite 

Leicester kimberlite pipe is situated southwest of the town of Winds orton in the Northern Cape 

Province. Mining of the Leicester kimberlite commenced in 1896 and has been intermittent since then. 

The pear shaped pipe measures 300 x 200m across (J.J. Gurney, pers. comm., 2003) and has been 

dated at 92Ma by Davis (1978). The kimberlite has intruded through Archean crystalline basement and 

at its surface exposure, is surrounded by Dwyka tillite. 

Wimbledon kimberlite 

Wimbledon kimberlite (28049'S, 24043'E) occurs 15km south of the town of Kimberley in the Northern 

Cape Province. The existence of the Wimbledon kimberlite appears to have been known of for many 

years and was mined in the late 19th century as the Spytfontein mine (Wagner, 1914). Wimbledon 

kimberlite consists of two pipes (Morris, 2001) and recent workings in a dolerite quarry uncovered a 

newer pipe. Fresh hypabyssal kimberlite was sampled when the pipe was visited during this study, 

from a pile of kimberlite adjacent to the main pipe. No previous published geochemical analyses or 

dates of the kimberlite appear to exist. Wimbledon kimberlite has intruded through Dwyka shale and 

Karoo dolerite underlain by Archean basement. 

A3.2 Off-craton kimberlites 

Droogfontein kimberlite 

Droogfontein kimberlite is located southwest of the town of Loxton in the Northern Cape Province. 

Although little is known of the details of the kimberlite dyke, the Droogfontein kimberlite does appear 

on Wagner's (1914) map of kimberlites in South Africa. According to Smith et al. (1994), the older 
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Appendix A: Description of individual kimberlites 

174Ma Rb-Sr age of the kimberlite is considered more reliable than its U-Pb age of 100-150Ma. The 

kimberlite has intruded through Beaufort Group shales and sandstones and Proterozoic rocks of the 

Namaqua-Natal belt. 

Melton Wold kimberlite 

Melton Wold kimberlite (31 030'S. 22045'E) is situated west of the town of Victoria West in the Northern 

Cape Province. The kidney shaped pipe is associated with a northerly striking main fissure (Robey, 

1981). Much of the kimberlite is now weathered yellow ground. but late stage hypabyssal dykes that 

cross-cut the kimberlite were observed when the kimberlite was visited. Accompanying fissures were 

also identified by bush lineations in the surrounding countryside and kimberlite sample MLW 4, 

represents one of these fissures. The kimberlite has been dated 144Ma by Smith £It a/. (1994) and 

intrudes through the Beaufort Group and Proterozoic Namaqua-Natal belt. 

Silvery Home kimberlite 

The Silvery Home kimberlite located at 31°34'S, 22016'E and visited in the course of this study occurs 

10km southwest of the town of Loxton in the Northern Cape Province. The Silvery Home kimberlite 

described by Robey (1981) is a northward striking dyke with blows developed at either end and occurs 

on the Silvery Home farm. The kimberlite visited and sampled in this study however, occurs on the 

neighbouring Nuwelande homestead, but since both petrographic varieties of kimberlite reported by 

Robey (1981) were present on the Nuwelande farm, it was concluded that this was likely a 

continuation of the Silvery Home kimberlite. At this locality a trench within the dyke, borehole, and 

dumps were present. Fresh black, aphanitic kimberlite as well as weathered phlogopite diopside 

kimberlite was found in the trench. The dyke is approximately 5m wide and a bush lineation marked 

the strike of the dyke that when traversed, revealed some brecciated country rock contacts. The 

kimberlite has intruded through Beaufort Group country rock underlain by the Namaqua-Natal mobile 

belt. 
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6.4 Photomicrographs of individual kimber1ite samples 

fig,,", B.1; PIlQ('""iungrnpM nf 9"'"P II..mW~!~ ~a ",pIo!,. P llO''''''''''''Il rapl1~",~ ,11""'0 in pl","\~ PO'~"r.ed 
1,(!hI r~ of View ~ 2.50nm 

i"i ~OO\I ~i",b~~I. (JJG 4282) : Partially o.efpoo,onIS&d and Cart>on.JIIS-.d ","vlnl pI>¥\""'Y'" lind 
mlcropt~ts Mt .1\ _I>I"I''''''~'' main • . 

(1)) KoMe/onIeio ""_"~ (KK 5) SerF*'I1n.....:t 01,_ p~~ !W'd ~ .... III /I fine yralocd 
""lin. 

«:) Al;l/Klt>fo<d Ea..: kJm,*ll!~ (J.JU JlI~ Serpeol"'i.ed <>P3Qlle oXltlo'rrich ""vin~ "'!I< .. ocry~t o.eI in ~ fine 
UflO.-...l SONpenhO& aolate m;o!n . 

(ef) II,"""" ""mber.t~ (,·,EB Ill) 5orpoIr>I InisaO 01, .. "" PI\eOOCIySl$ ahtnd phlogople plW"lnoy$l. an 
aggro?g<~i O<l of m,~'i~ Il-P'~ n,ClOO gUln. and C<liClle sag'''9-,!i'''' are sf!! In a s","peor1!1f'·e ".'dle m;~'" 

(el KllfI9II:slont$lI kimbMlt .. (JAR 31012) s...p..ntir\l$at nil"',"" P~"" ,1<"Id mia"""""oc:ty5l.". phIo!]opol~ 
m"""crysI"" ," ,. M"I~ ""'ctte matru< "",h caldl .. $fl{lreg~tton>: 

(f) ZeeI«>egaI kj,,,r:..,,-j,te (JJG IgOl!)_ S{tfpeort!lniSIld tn:! a.9I"13(I "">To,) ",,""ocry~\li "'" '0" d, ...... COloured frOlt
~alMd c.Jlclt~ m,,!rlx w,th ~b-un(\<r rlt OIlsque ""Ide !I"".'S 

B.4 Photomicrographs of individual kimbcr1ite samples 

r ig",", B.1: PhoIul'lU<I!lmpm nf ""'"I> 11.lmt...."~\I! "''''I>i<l, PllOt(ll"",",O\lrapt'~ ",~ .t"",," in pl ' '''~ IlOI9flr;ed 
h~ rO!ldoiV19WI&2.5mm 

r"l ~oop ~i",b",~' . (JJG 4282) Partially o.e<poot"',o.&d and Carbon.JlI!-.d "'!VIn" (It>¥1''''"Y,1, "rid 
m'\7OpI><nocry~'" s« .n _~"'" calQte m"lfl .. 

(~) K~tonIeon ko,nbeI~li IKK 5) Serpent"l"l1U!d 01,_ p~1$ n ~a ...r ,n II fine g'<lloOO 

"""'" (c) Abb"ldO(~ Elm ki mt>er iit~ (J.JU JlIl!) 5<!fpeollrl loed ()j.I8'l"e o"tle-ri ch ..... vin~ "'!I<".ocry~t _1:-1 in a fine 
1I""1\C'd _penbR8 .,.,IQle on""'. 

(tS) II!!>ton ," mb<rlo,,, ("EB ' U) 5erp!!lll,o'Iisa<! ohvo"" PI\eOOCI~n ;lH~ phlOgOpo!" IlII8OnoySI. an 
awreg..~I OO of m,~r,~ op"qu~ " 1000 grlOln _ ""a ClliClle segf'"9-rtioo we set In & serpenttl'.e <"ICl te m.JI,,' 

(el j(j1P93ffifonleon kim\llO<l,te (J4R 31012\ s."p...1;ni!lB<l <>4i .. ", PlW"l<>Clyst. 'N mic":~'"",,ocry.r. .. ~t~ 
matJ"Ocryr.t"'" '" " M'pen_ l:aici!e <halm< -...til <>'lid .. $llQreg.looro> 

(11 Zeekoogal ",,,~"e pIG I ~oe}. S .. pem,niSBa Wld ._erlid "',~ ,n.ocrocryst»:o..eI ,n II d",Io. COIou,..:! f"' .... 
gral~ c..JIcIT~ m"trlx WIth at>uno..rlt opaque oxide ",,,;I1S 
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Flgul'U B.2: Phot","":rogr,.phi of 3<0UP I ki",b~,te sal1lpleo; phot"'n,crogr~p/"IS are sho ... n 'n p_l"ol~,i5'i1d 
light fiokl of VI"" It: 2..5o,.n 

(a) fltllsb.ank ',n1ber1rt~ (JJG 467~; F,e. II ""Woe ma....,.;rySl. o.eI ill r'''''.\11"< iIM:d pt\IogoI>la maul> 
(b) New EiMds kiln~lite (NE 1(6): Alt~,od 9' ..... o'Mn~ pheoocryG16 sst "' medo .. n-'T~I~ calct!c pI- k>ge>p:e 

m"'n •. (~) N......tands Iombe!lile (KI,/~) F,es/1 (11''';00 mllCfOCfyst. 5&1 in ~ (lI"1e~f~i"(Oj ph<lgOllite IY\lItri .. 
(0) Br.....oewyns'o.,,1 kimbc<ln8 (K6f: I:' SJrperII nIHIl oIt_ noaar.oo:>yS:' an J 1)fIen0<rySlS. tctoalemptlO!JOlll(e 

pherocryslS 6&1 ,n a ,..."""'·00 pHo.)prt, .nltrl)! 
(e) Eoodekuil k"nl:>e<li'~ (EKL 1) :.eIormtd pl\clyo\:ot~ macro< ""SIS ..nc s",ne P~IO!/<JPit8 

ph.")oysWm'ClC'ph""oayst~ .."h Ci~ oo:o1~\Ie<s along dea",,~ pl.Joe:;. tel in a ceIoti ~ m~t'.;( 
(I) M;o'.1 IUmbfd'e IMRI( 1). s.."""tinond ...... ,;& ph-""'C~ ~fHI mlo~ ptllOoJOIlI:e ....... 0CfY$l$ 

s.e! ,,' a cakole 18!,~le",p/1lo!lcopi"!o Il'/l.JfJCm~61 

B·15 

Figure D.2: PI1Ot<><n 1t:rographi of 3<0UP I kimb erlite """,p!ll Phot'>mlorogr~phs lire sho ... n In p_ 1·~I~"S<ld 
I1\1I1!, fl flkl of .. _ It: 2.5o,.n 

(31 AoIbb.an~ k,olberlrt e (JJG 4~7-5) . F' e! Fl ""...;ne maCftlCl)"Sll set i" r'M_,,' Inc:d ~.18 matll> 
(0) N"", EiMa. t.Jll1~rllle (NE 1(6)- Alltr.J ~",.. OO"ne pt'letr<>cr yst6 IKII "' mea. .. ~ -gralned calcrt~ pl-Ioge>p(,t 

n';II' ''_(c) N~ Iornt>eri.tt (K"I 3) Fr.;s/o <11"';00 m lOd"OCIySt. ut 10 ~ '~ra,"..:j 1>/''':'9°'''18 rrn>trix. 
10) Br~lSk',,,, k,mbcf1ne (K6f': :' 5 ....... nIHd 01,_ "oaGIc<:oyS:S ",oJ Ilr~r",~ysu" Ictrako"npt lllgO(llle 

", e< IOCI ,.I. s.ar In a w-pomI-"" pHOo)WlI ' 0011/,"_ 
(e) E...,d.1uJ1l k""I>&rI~~ (EKL n :.ef<)rrn,.;d pl~te m,.".o< I)'stII ...-.: iIQOne PhlOy<lP018 

o llenooy..wrn'ClcpI1""'lK>'1"b ... ," Ci. i(II.t ~:ri~lPI''" aIor1g d ....... ~ .,laneI;, J« m a cooIol~ pOIo~ ",~tr(( 
If) M;" ., Mnt..r.' . IMRI( 1) Serpel"inond (4nr, .. pIo-'OOCryshi ~II(I mlct~s pt1iD'jDlll!e rnad"oay$I ' 

s.e! In a ""kole lat,;rIel11Pr"iogCi'hlll'l:IJncm'lS l 

B· 15 
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Figure B.3: Photomicrographs of trans~lonal kImberlite samples. Photomicrographs are shown in plane poIa(i.oo 
light, r.erd of view is 2.5mm 

(aJ Leicester kimt>erlil<: (JJG 4326): F",sh euhedraj olivine i>henocryol and phl"'9Or'te macroc,),"! set In an 
opaque-OXIde rich serpentine-calcite matei< 

(bl Wlmt>ledoo ~imbe<lile IWIMB 1): Serpentinised oovine macrocrysts, chl(l(itised phlogopile phenocrysts 5et in 
a r*>'ogopite ",,'cil~ ma/ri •. 

Ie) Drooglmtein kimbe<llte (K1912); Serpenti ri sed olivine mocrocr,'sts and phenocrysts set in a co3rs" .. gra;rl"" 
serpentir18 phlogopite groundma"s. Note the ooarse-gr,.;ned perOlisiUte and opaque oxides in tile 
gro<mdmass 

(d) M<JKon Wold .i"*""Jite (ML W 3): Serr:en1inisoo oIivir,., macrocryst. with an opaque 0"'00 ""sti"ll set [r> a 
.erpenline p/llogo>"te ""'c~e !JfOUndma55 

(e) Sil~ery Home kimberlite (JAR 2102;:'j: Serpentini""d olivine phertOCl)'sls with an opaque oxide dusting set in 
a ooaroe-grain<>d grollndmass o! . erpe"'; ""', phlogopite and caldle 

(f) SIlvery Home kimberlite (SLH 3)· Serparnnised ,,"ivine pherlOCrysts arid micropheoocrysts,;el in a coarse 
g-oondmass 0/ phlogopite. t:alcite and fine-g-ainOO diopside 

8·16 
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Figure B.3: Photomicrographs of t(""s~tonal klmbe~~e samples Photomicrographs are shown In plane poIa", ... ::I 
ligMt, r.erd or view is 2.5mm 

(aJ L.,,,,,ster kimt>erlih: (JJG 4326): Fn:s.h eulled,'" oIi";"" f>henocryol and phlogo;>J:>te macrocryst set m an 
qJaQI.!"I'-O",le rich .erpentine-calcite m<>!ri< 

Ib) W,moledoo ~imbe<lite IWIMB 1), Serpentinised oovine macrocrysts, chloritised phlogopole pheoocr,'sts 5'; in 
a r*>JOIIOr"te ""k:il~ ma/ri •. 

(e) Drooglont,,;n kimt>erllte (Kl9/2J; Serpenti ri ,ed olivine macrocrysts and p'looocrysts set in a 003"""9<a",,,., 
serpent".., p/lIogopite groundmass. Note tha coar...-gralnoo perO'olsMe and opaque oxide>. in tile 
9f<><mdmas. 

Id) M<JKon Wold kimberlite (ML W 3): S..-r:en1i" sOO oIilli,\(? macrocryst. with an opaque 0"00 0051'''11 sal [r> a 
serpentine p/llogopote calcite !JfOUndma55 

(e) Sll~er; Home kimberlite (JAR 2102;:'j: Serpentinised oi,,,,,,,, phenocrysts with an OIl"""" oxide dusting set in 
a ooaroe-gratnW grollrdmass 01 .erfJ"fll' ''"', phlogoprte and caldle 

(f) SIlvery Home kimberlite (SLH 3)' Serpernnis{!(l ,,";vine pherlOCrysts arid micropheoocr;sts,;el in a coarse 
g-oondmas. 0/ pI'Iiogopite, t:alcite and fine-g-ained diopside 
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ApPENDIX C 

SAMPLE PREPARATION 

Once the freshest pieces of hypabyssal kimberlite from the various localities had been selected, all 

samples were prepared for geochemical analysis at the Department of Geological Sciences, 

University of Cape Town (UCT). Firstly, weathered surfaces of kimberlite, as well as any other large 

foreign fragments were removed using a hydraulic splitter before the sample was split into sizes 

suitable for passing through a jaw crusher. The jaw crush chips were then individually hand picked, 

with careful attention being paid to selecting kimberlite fragments free from weathering, crustal and 

mantle xenoliths, megacrysts and calcite veining. The 30-40g clean samples were then powdered for 

1 minute using a carbon steel Sieb swing mill. 

C.1 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) major element analysis 

Approximately 2g of sample from each kimberlite was weighed out into clean porcelain crucibles and 

the weight carefully recorded. The crucibles were left to dry overnight in an oven at 110°C and 

reweighed the following day. The proportion of H20' present in the kimberlite samples was calculated 

by the mass difference of the two recorded measurements. The samples were then roasted overnight 

at 850°C, followed by reweighing the next day in order to determine the percentage loss on ignition 

(LOI). 

In order to prepare the fusion discs for XRF analysis, 0.7g of the roasted kimberlite sample was 

accurately weighed out with 6g of lithium tetraborate-lithium metaborate Sigma X-ray flux. The fusion 

discs were then prepared in the Pt-Au crucibles of the Claisse fluxyTM and stored in a dessicator prior 

to analysis. 

C.2 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) trace element analysis 

Powder briquettes were prepared using 6g of kimberlite sample and 6 drops of the binding agent, 

"Mowiol". The briquettes were made under a 10 ton press with boric acid as a backing. Powder 

briquettes were then placed in a vacuum chamber for 20-25 minutes to ensure their stability under low 

pressure and stored in a dessicator prior to XRF analysis. Droogfontein kimberlite samples K1913 and 

K1915 were particularly small in size and consequently, only 2g powder briquettes were made for 

these samples. 
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Appendix C: Sample preparation 

C.3 Inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) trace element 

analysis 

Solutions of kimberlite samples were prepared by dissolving 50mg of sample in 4ml of a 4:1 mixture of 

HF and HN03• Sealed Teflon beakers containing the samples were left on a hot plate for 3 days to 

ensure maximum dissolution of the samples. Dried down samples were treated with 2ml of 

concentrated HN03 and allowed to evaporate to dryness again. This second step was repeated. After 

adding 4ml of stock solution (10ppb Re, Rh, In and Bi as internal standards in 5% HN03) to the dried 

down samples, the samples were placed in an ultrasonic bath for 1 hour. Finally, the samples were 

prepared for ICP-MS analysis by 1000 times dilution with the stock solution. One drop of HF was also 

added to ensure that Ta remained in solution for the duration of the analysis. Samples were then 

diluted another 10 times to accommodate the very high absolute concentration of certain incompatible 

trace elements in the kimberlites. 

C.4 Thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) isotope analysis 

The first step in the preparation of kimberlite samples for Sr and Nd isotope analysis was to dissolve 

100mg of each kimberlite sample in 4ml of a 4:1 mixture of HF and HN03 in sealed Teflon beakers for 

2 days over a hotplate. After dissolution, the samples were dried down. A few millilitres of 6.2M HCI 

were then used to rinse the beakers of any remaining HN03 before the samples were evaporated to 

dryness again. This process was repeated a second time. The samples were then transferred into 

centrifuge tubes and made up into 1 ml solutions with 2.5M HCI and centrifuged for approximately 15 

minutes to separate any undissolved material from the solutions. 

0.5ml of each sample solution was loaded onto standan~ primary cation exchange columns following 

the method and specifications of Hart and Brooks (1977) and Zindler (1980). that allows the Sr and 

REE fractions to be collected separately. The primary columns consisted of Dowex AG 50WX-8 (200-

400 mesh) resin, were 19cm in height and O.Scm in diameter. Once the samples had been loaded 

onto the columns. they were washed with three aliquots of 1ml 2.5M HCI, a further 23ml 2.5M HCI, 

followed by 8.5ml 2.5M HCI of which the last fraction containing the Sr was collected. The acid 

concentration was then changed to 6.2M HCI and the columns washed with 6ml of this acid, before 

6ml aliquots that contained the REE fractions were collected. A few millilitres of HN03 was added to 

each Sr fraction to convert the aliquot to a nitrate and the solution then left to dry down on a hot plate. 

Primary columns were cleaned with two doses of 6.2M HCI followed by backwashing and equilibration 

with 2.5M HC!. 

Once the REE sample aliquots had dried down, samples were dissolved in 0.25ml of 0.25M HCI and 

loaded onto the REE separation columns. This secondary column consisted of a round bottom flask 

with a built-in polyethylene fibre frit at the base of the column and supersil quartz tubing attached' to 

the flask (Zindler, 1980). The column itself was filled with a mixture of Teflon powder and HDEHP. 

capped with 0.5cm of Dowex AG1-X8 (200-400 mesh) resin (Zindler, 1980). Once the samples were 
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loaded onto the columns, they were washed with 3 aliquots of 0.25ml 0.25M HCI, a further 1 ml 0.25M 

HCI, followed by 3.5ml 0.25M HCI, of which the last fraction containing the Nd was collected. The Nd 

fraction was then dried down. Columns were cleaned with 30ml 6.2M HCI and equilibrated with 15ml 

0.25M HCI. 

The Sr and Nd fractions were then loaded onto single Ta and double RelTa degassed filaments, 

respectively. for thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS). The Sr fraction was loaded with a 1111 

aliquot of HN03 and H3P04• whereas the Nd fraction, with HCI and H3P04• 

C.S Reagant quality and beaker cleaning 

All samples prepared within the radiogenic isotope facility at UCT, utilised stringently clean Teflon 

beakers as well as distilled reagents for sample dissolution and column chemistry. Beakers were 

cleansed over a 1 day period involving several stages with Decon wash, HN03• HCI and aqua regia 

and rinsed after each step with Milli-Q water. HCI was distilled with a quartz still, whereas the two 

bottle process (infrared lamp and cold flask) was used for purifying HF and HN03• Similarly, Teflon 

beakers for ICP-MS analysis were cleaned over a number of days with MiIIi-Q water and concentrated 

HN03 before being oven dried. 

C.6 Incomplete sample dissolution 

Certain minerals are particularly notorious for not dissolving using standard HF/HN03 dissolution 

procedures and especially so in kimberlites (e.g. Potts, 1981). Right from the beginning of this study 

the problem of dissolving refractory minerals such as ilmenite. chromite and zircon and obtaining 

uncompromised trace element analyses was addressed. An alternative method was explored that 

involved dissolution of the sample by fusion with a lithium tetraborate flux, prior to solution ICP-MS 

analysis. This alternative technique has previously been described by various authors such as; Yu et 

a/. (2001). Bagai (2000), Pyke (2000), Totland et a/. (1992) and Potts (1987). 

The method that was tested here used 0.3g of sample and 1.5g dry Claisse Scientific Corporation 

Li2B40 7 flux. The sample was fused in a Pt-Au crucible over a Meker burner at 12000C for 20 minutes 

and then poured onto a graphite block and allowed to cool. The glass disc was smashed Into chips, of 

which 50mg of chips were then dissolved in 4ml of a 5% HN03 internal standard solution and Teflon 

beakers containing the sample. were placed in an ultrasonic bath for 1 hour. The solution was made 

up to 50ml following the procedures described in section C.3 and then analysed by the ICP-MS 

standard routine. 

A variety of rock types including kimberlite, basalt, gabbro and granite were used in order to determine 

the efficiency of the dissolution procedure. It is evident that the Uinijiesberg kimberlite trace element 

data shows better agreement between routine solution ICP-MS and fusion method ICP-MS. than the 
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Bushveld gabbro trace element analyses (Figure C.1). One of the particular problems encountered 

with the fusion method was that the total procedural blanks were considerably higher than those 

obtained for traditional solution ICP-MS using acid digestion (Table C.1; Yu at al., 2001; Totland at al., 

1992). Total procedural blanks for the fusion method have particularly high La concentrations (913-

1 0834ppb) that may have partly been due to contamination from the Johnson and Matthey Spectra 

flux used many years ago in the XRF sample preparation laboratory. 
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Figure C.1: Incompatible trace element concentrations of kimberlite (Uinijlesberg kimberlite) and gabbro 
(Bushveld Igneous Complex) samples analysed by solution ICP-MS with fusion digestion, normalised to routine 
solution ICP-MS analyses (with acid digestion). 
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Figure C.2: Comparison of XRF and routine solution ICP-MS trace element analyses for Zr and Nb. 

It was decided that conventional solution ICP-MS analysis would be chosen as the favoured method 

for trace element analysis, due to the considerable time that would be required to fine tune the fusion 

method, obtain a suitably pure flux and decontaminate the XRF sample preparation laboratory. In 

order to ensure maximum dissolution of the refractory minerals via acid digestion, it was decided to 
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leave the samples on a hot plate for 3 days instead of the 2 days used routinely at UCT. Comparison 

of the elements analysed by standard solution ICP-MS and XRF (Figure C.2), illustrates that the 

correlation between methods is generally good, except for some kimberlite samples with high Nb and 

Zr abundances, where ICP-MS analyses appear to have underestimated concentrations. 

Consequently, XRF Nb and Zr analyses (where present) were used in preference to the ICP-MS data 

for these two elements. 

Table C.1: Total procedural blank (TPB) concentrations for 
routine solution ICP-MS with acid digestion, in contrast to 
solution ICP-MS with fusion digestion. Total procedural 
blanks are ~iven for two different lithium tetraborate fluxes. 

Method Routine ICP-MS Fusion ICP-MS 

Flux "Pure" Flux "Ultrapure" Flux 

TPI3 n=9 (ppb) TPI3 n-3 (ppb) TPI3 n-2 (ppb) 

Sc 76.7 6950 9379 

NI 42.2 12205 6348 

Rb 21.3 107 306 

Sr 183 422 287 

Y 8.65 151 90 

Zr 97.1 569 312 

Nb 81.9 2.75 53 

l3a 279 987 1367 

La 4.34 913 10834 

Ce 6.24 196 100 

Pr 2.69 20.8 13.9 

Nd 10.7 410 293 

Sm 3.79 22.1 17.9 

Eu 1.95 2.95 2.12 

Gd 4.51 92.1 18.6 

Tb 1.03 2.61 2.13 

Dy 3.93 14.0 11.2 

Ho 0.98 1.95 1.88 

Er 3.10 4.88 3.48 

Tm 1.00 0.90 1.33 

Yb 2.96 4.79 2.66 

Lu 1.03 0.65 0.98 

Hf 6.68 9.08 7.82 

Ta 104 n.d" 37.4 

Pb 364 1184 1279 

Th 4.45 6.39 4.08 

U 1.16 43.4 21.5 

• n. d. :: Not detected 
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ApPENDIX D 

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

0.1 X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) 

Concentrations of the major elements and selected trace elements (Nb, Zr, Co, Cr, Ni, V) in kimberlite 

samples have been determined by XRF spectrometry. Analyses were run on a Philips X'Unique 

wavelength dispersive spectrometer housed at the University of Cape Town (UCT) and using a low 

dilution fusion technique. Major elements were analysed using a MolSc x-ray tube, trace elements Co, 

Cr, Ni and V using a Au tube and high field strength elements Nb and Zr, with a Rh tube. Comparisons 

between analysed XRF concentrations and recommended values for certified international rock 

standards (BHVO-1, SARM 48; Govindaraju, 1994) for major (Table 0.1) and trace (Table 0.2) 

elements generally show no significant differences. The lower limits of detection for XRF major 

element analyses are also given for reference (Table 0.1), especially since some kimberlites have 

very low Na20 concentrations (LLO for Na20 is 0.004 wt%). Two-sigma errors for trace element 

concentrations are less than 1.5ppm for Zr, Nb and Co and less than 3.5ppm for Cr, Ni and V (Table 

0.2). Ni and Cr data determined on fusion discs have been preferentially used to data obtained on 

pressed powder briquettes, since analyses from the latter appear to overestimate Ni and Cr contents 

(Figure 0.1), an analytical artefact likely caused by matrix effects and lack of suitable high Ni and Cr 

standards. 

Table 0.1: Average major element concentrations obtained by XRF 
analysis for the international rock standard BHV0-1, in comparison to 
the recommended values reported by Govindaraju (1994). The 
percentage relative error (%RE) reported, is a measure of the 
accuracy. The lower limit of detection for XRF anal:lsis is also given. 

BHVO-1 UCTBHVO-1 
Recomm. (wt%) (wt%) %RE llD (ppm) 

SI02 49.94 49.84 0.57 185 

TI02 2.71 2.70 1.72 72 

AI20 S 13.80 13.67 1.86 350 

Fe20s 11.40 12.14 1.04 20 

MnO 0.17 0.17 6.57 20 

MgO 7.23 7.40 1.80 220 

CaO 11.40 11.70 2.59 14 

Na20 2.26 2.30 3.14 40 

KzO 0.52 0.54 1.58 10 

PzOs 0.27 0.29 2.14 38 

SOs 2.70 12 

NIO 0.02 0.02 2.51 30 

CrzOs 0.04 0.05 4.38 46 

Total 99.76 100.81 
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Appendix D: Analytical techniques 

Table 0.2: Comparison of elemental concentrations between recommended 
values (Govindaraju, 1994) and values determined in this study, for 
international rock standards BHV0-1 and SARM 48. The 2-sigma error, lower 
limit of detection (LLD), as well as the root mean square parameter (RMS), a 
measure of the goodness of the regression, are also reported for each element. 

Recomm. UCTStd 2-slgma 
Standard Std (ppm) (ppm) RMS error (ppm) llD (22m) 

Zr SARM48 300 293 0.00054 1.42 1.63 

Nb SARM48 202 213 0.00015 0.96 1.10 

Co BHVO-1 45 42 0.00054 1.26 1.44 

Cr BHVO-1 289 284 0.00964 2.46 2.82 

NI BHVO-1 121 107 0.00692 3.46 3.97 

V BHVO-1 317 322 0.00070 2.20 2.53 
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Figure 0.1. Comparison of Ni and Cr concentrations of kimberlite samples on fusion discs and powder briquettes. 

Powder briquettes of Droogfontein kimberlite samples K1913 and K19/5 made with 2g of sample 

instead of 6g, could not be analysed for Nb since the sample depth did not satisfy the infinite thickness 

requirement. and so ICP-MS Nb analyses have been used instead for these two kimberlite samples. 

0.2 The karbonat bombe 

The karbonat bombe described by Birch (1981) is a simple, inexpensive instrument consisting of a 

plastic bucket inserted into a plexiglass cylinder, with a manometer attached to the lid. The kimberlite 

sample was placed in the cylinder before the little bucket was filled with'5ml concentrated HCI and the 

lid screwed on tightly prior to manual shaking. A reading was taken from the manometer, once the 

pressure gauge had stabilised, which typically took about 2 minutes. The pressure reading was used 

to determine the proportion of CaCOa in the kimberlite by calibration against a pure 1 g CaCOa sample. 

The CO2 concentration of the kimberlite was then calculated by simple stoichiometry and subsequently 
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to determine the proportion of CaCOa in the kimberlite by calibration against a pure 1 g CaCOa sample. 

The CO2 concentration of the kimberlite was then calculated by simple stoichiometry and subsequently 
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the H20+ concentration of the kimberlite, was determined by subtraction of the CO2 concentration (%) 

from the loss on ignition (%). 

Typically 3-5g of kimberlite was required to obtain a suitable pressure reading and the karbonat 

bombe was thoroughly washed and dried after the analysis of every sample. Calibration with pure 

CaCOs was carried out after every fifth sample in order to check the consistency of the bombe. New 

Elands kimberlite samples NEE K6 and NEE K10, as well as Oroogfontein kimberlite samples K1913, 

K19/5 and K19/10 had insufficient sample powder to obtain a CO2 concentration. Birch (1981) 

reported precision values of 2% where CaCOs is greater than 5%, and less than 4% precision at lower 

concentrations. Where there is greater than 10% CaC03 present in the sample. the accuracy is 2% 

relative (Birch, 1981). 

Table 0.3: Average ICP-MS total procedural blank concentrations (TPB). 
as well as the average concentration and relative standard deviation (RSD) 
obtained for the international rock standard BHV0-1 in this study. The 
current in-house (UCT) average for BHV0-1, as well as the recommended 
values by Govindaraju (1994), with more recent recommended values for 
selected elements given In parenthesis (Chazey III et al., 2003). are also 
shown for comparison. 

BHVO-1 

TPB This study UCT Recomm. 
UCT 

n=9 (ppb) (p m n=9 %RSD (ppm} %RSD (ppm) 
Sc 76.7 29.7 2.08 30.2 3.74 31.8 

NI 42.2 121 0.86 117 4.65 121 

Rb 21.3 9.19 2.90 9.54 3.40 11 (9.3) 

Sr 183 401 2.61 400 3.10 403 

Y 8.65 23.8 1.30 24.4 2.58 27.6 (24.4) 

Zr 97.1 180 1.79 172 3.56 179 (172) 

Nb 81.9 19.5 1.74 19.0 3.91 19 

Ba 279 136 0.98 130 2.22 139 

La 4.34 15.0 1.30 15.0 2.21 15.8 

Ce 6.24 38.3 0.96 37.7 1.68 39 

PI" 2.69 5.12 1.49 5.23 2.38 5.7 

Nd 10.7 25.2 1.17 24.5 1.85 25.2 

Sm 3.79 6.00 1.75 5.90 2.82 6.2 

Eu 1.95 1.91 1.33 2.00 2.71 2.06 

Gd 4.51 6.04 1.11 6.02 3.35 6.4 

Tb 1.03 0.85 1.15 0.88 3.07 0.96 

Dy 3.93 5.02 0.81 5.01 2.33 5.2 

Ho 0.98 0.90 0.81 0.92 2.68 0.99 

Er 3.10 2.37 1.00 2.37 2.51 2.4 

Tm 1.00 0.31 1.20 0.31 2.97 0.33 

Yb 2.96 1.87 1.35 1.85 2.51 2.02 

LI.I 1.03 0.25 0.96 0.26 2.96 0.29 

Hf 6.68 4.09 0.95 4.11 3.99 4.38 

Ta 104 1.32 3.49 1.18 6.81 1.23 

Pb 364 1.99 1.30 2.17 5.92 2.6 (2.2) 

Til 4.45 1.19 1.23 1.25 2.61 1.08 (1.22) 

U 1.16 0.42 1.03 0.45 3.52 0.42 
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current in-house average for BHV0-1, as well as the recommended 
values (1994), with more recent recommended values for 

Sc 
NI 
Hb 

Sr 

Y 
Zr 

Nb 

Sa 

La 
CEI 
PI' 

Nd 

8m 

1:1.1 
Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

Tm 
Yb 

lu 
Hf 

Ta 

Pb 

Til 

U 

In parenthesis (Chazey III et al., 2003), are also 

TPB This study 

76.7 29.7 2.08 
42.2 121 0.86 

21.3 

183 

8.65 
97.1 

81.9 
279 
4.34 
6.24 

2.69 

10.7 
3.79 
1.95 
4.51 

1.03 

3.93 
0.98 
3.10 

1.00 
2.96 

1.03 
6.68 

104 

364 
4.45 

1.16 

9.19 
401 

23.8 

HID 
19.5 
136 
15.0 

38.3 
5.12 
25.2 
6.00 
1.91 
6.04 

0.135 
5.02 

0.90 
2.37 
0.31 

1.87 

0.25 
4.09 
1.32 

1.99 

1.19 

0.42 

2.90 

2.61 

1.30 

1.79 
1.74 

0.98 

1.30 
0.96 

1.49 
1.17 

1.75 
1.33 
1.11 

1.15 

0.81 
0.81 
1.00 

1.20 
1.35 

0.96 

0.95 
3.49 

1.30 
1.23 

1.03 

UCT 
(ppm) 

30.2 
117 

9.54 

400 
24.4 

172 
19.0 
130 

15.0 
37.7 
5.23 
24.5 
5.90 
2.00 
6.02 

0.88 
5.01 
0.92 
2.37 
0.31 

1.85 

0.26 
4.11 
1.18 
2.17 

1.25 
0.45 

UCT 

%RSO 

3.74 

4.65 
3.40 

3.10 

2.58 
3.58 

3.91 
2.22 
2.21 

1.68 
2.38 
1.135 
2.82 
2.71 

3.35 
3.07 
2.33 
2.68 
2.51 
2.97 
2.51 

2.96 

3.99 

6.81 
5.92 
2.61 
3.52 

(ppm) 

31.8 
121 

11 (9.3) 

403 
27.6 (24.4) 

179 (172) 

19 
139 
15.8 

39 

5.7 
25.2 
6.2 
2.06 
6.4 
0.96 
5.2 

0.99 
2.4 

0.33 

2.02 

0.29 
4.38 
1.23 

2.6 (2.2) 
1.08 (1.22) 

0.42 
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D.3 Inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

Solution ICP-MS trace element analyses were conducted at the University of Cape Town on a Perkin

Elmer ELAN 6000 ICP-MS for the analysis of some 26 trace elements that included the REE. Artificial 

multi-element standards were used for external calibration and kimberfite solutions were spiked with 

internal standards. Trace element analyses were done in triplicate and each analysis consisted of 3 

replicates of 20 sweeps, with typical peak counting times between 35ms and 50ms. Data was 

collected using a pulse detector, except for very high intensity signals for which an analogue detected 

was used instead (e.g. Sr, Zr). Repeat analyses of the international standard BHVO-1 gave a relative 

standard deviation (RSD) of better than 3%, except for Ta that had a RSD of 3.5% (Table D.3). The 

recommended BHVO-1 values from Govindaraju (1994), this study and the current in-house UCT 

average are generally comparable. (Table D.3). Total procedural blanks were run with every batch 

analysed and for the REE, blanks were generally less than 10ppb. Total procedural blanks for the 

large ion lithophile elements and Pb did however, have higher concentrations (e.g. TP8 for 8a is 

279ppb; Table D.3). 

D.4 Thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) 

Kimberlite samples were analysed for Sr and Nd isotopes on a VG Sector 7-collector TIMS at the 

University of Cape Town, run in multi-dynamic mode. The routine isotope measurement procedure 

consisted of the analysis of 10 blocks, each consisting of 20 isotope analyses. 111 Srf6Sr isotope ratios 

were normalised against a 116Sr/!8Sr ratio of 0.1194 and 143Nd/144Nd, against a 146Nd/144Nd ratio of 

0.721. International standard NBS 987 was run for 81Srf 6Sr isotope reference and the average value 

obtained was 0.710260 ±17 (20'), that falls within error of the current UCT in-house value (0.710253). 

Similarly, the average 143Nd/144Nd ratio measured for La Jolla was 0.511829 ±10 (20') that compares 

favourably with the UCT in-house ratio (0.511842). For all other measured isotope ratios two-sigma 

values are less than 20 (Table 6.1: 6.2). Duplicate isotope analyses were performed for Newlands 

kimberlite sample JJG 24 and the repeat 87Srf 6Sr analyses, 0.708155 and 0.708161 ±11 are within 

the two-sigma standard deviation of each other. 

At the beginning of the Nd isotope analysis for each sample, a test was carried out in order to check 

the quality of the column separation procedure. The simple test constituted measurement of the 

intensity of all the Nd isotopes as well the 141Sm and 1388a isotopes. It was subsequently discovered 

that some kimberlite samples had a significant 1388a peak (up to 10V) and it was therefore likely that 

the 1308a + 160 oxide would cause isobaric interference on 146Nd. The initial solution to this isobaric 

interference effect was to allow the 1308a +160 oxide to burn off the filament, utilising the good 

ionisation potential of 8a and when the 1388a isotope intensity was low enough « 300mV). 

measurement of 143Nd/144Nd was initiated. However, this first order solution proved fallible and so the 

sample preparation was repeated for those kimberlite samples that contained a significant 1388a peak 

and tended to have greater than 1000ppm 8a. A refined analytical technique was devised for the 

kimberlite sample preparation where only those columns that showed efficient separation for 8a were 
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used and the size of the REE fraction collected from the primary column was reduced from 6ml to 5ml, 

in order to avoid sampling the tail of the eluted Ba peak. The repeat Nd analyses for these kimberlite 

samples showed that the intensity of the 138Ba isotope was nominal and so routine 143Nd/144Nd isotope 

analysis continued. 
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